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What has gone

wrong?
Page 13
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Policing the Net

Censorship

in cyberspace

Technology, Page 8
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US regulators take Pressure on British beef exports expected after ‘mad cow’ disease findings
fizz from browor’s
Internet share offer Evidence HllkS BSE tO llllll! 11 I1S
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Spring Street, a young. Manhattan-based brewimr
company, voluntarily suspended trading in its
shares yesterday after the Securities and Exchange
Commission requested that trading be halted uend-

SSiySSS^' ThL‘""miy launched its elec-tiw^&ading system two weeks after completing
over lhe tatttmet, inwhich it raised 31.6m from 3,500 investors. Page 12

Dew*®c*1® Telekom, Europe’s largest telecoms
operator, launched an unprecedented publicity cam-
paign aimed at winning over millions of German
shareholders, but the move camp amid signs that
company morale had fallen to new depths. Page 14

Profits surge fivefold at SCA: SCA. Europe’s

& leading pulp and paper group, rounded offa recordr year for Swedish forestry by reporting a fivefold
surge in 1995 profits from SKrLOBbn to SKr5.73bn
(3855m). Page 13; Lex, Page 12

Aerospatiale, the French partner in the Airbus
consortium, welcomed the German government’s
call for Airbus to incorporate itself into a regular
company this summer and to launch the 550-seat
A3XX airliner as a challenge to Boeing. Page 2

Santer calls leadens to account: Jacques
Santer, the European Commission president, said it

was time EU leaders made good on spending com-
mitments, and took the unusual step of presenting
a list for public consumption at a Brussels news
conference. Page 2

Jupp6 acts on end to call-up: Prime minister
Alain Jupp£ called on the French parliament to
back the government's “historic" decision to phase
out a century of military conscription and create a
slimmed-down, fully professional armed force by
2002. Page 2

Germany stands by “alliance for Jobs’:
German economics minister Gunter Rexrodt reaf-

firmed support for the trade union inspired “alli-

ance farjobs” after a leading employers’ representa-
tive declared that the concept as first developed by
the powerful IG Metall union was “dead”. Page 2

SmithKline Beecitam and Coca-Cola are

arguing over what players will drink at this Sun-
day’s Coca-Cola Cup final in the UK. SmithKline
Beecham, owner of Lucozade Sport, says it has the
exclusive rights as official drinks supplier to the

Premier League and to Sunday's two Aston
Villa and Leeds United, but Coca-Cola is adamant
that Coke will be the only beverage on show. New
TV deal on soccer in Italy, Page 2- Railway's deci-

sion sparks anger. Page 7

Lehman Brothers, the investment bank. -

reported first-quarter results which showed net
¥ income of3104m. an increase from $45m in the

period a year ago and from $80m In the previous

quarter to end November. Page 16

Genera) Cable buy behind Wassail rise:

Wassail, the UK-based conglomerate, demonstrated

the success of its General Cable acquisition 18

months ago, by unveiling a 32 per cent increase in

annual profits to £55.lm (384m) before tax and
exceptional items. Page 18

Cars help boost retail safes In U& The US
commerce department said American consumers

returned to car showrooms last month, boosting

motor sales by 2 per cent and helping lift overall

retail sales by 0.8 per cent Page 6

Seat cuts loss: Seat, the Spanish subsidiary of

Volkswagen which recently received a controversial

injection of state aid. said ft was on course to break

even next year after reducing losses by 62 per cent

to PtalL29bn (390.9m) in 1995. Page 14

Winnie Mandela loses dadm: Winnie Mandela
lost her claim to half the estate of her fanner hus-

band, Sooth African president Nelson Mandela,

because she foiled to turn up or send representation

to the court bearing in Johannesburg. Later she

threatened to contest the divorce at a higher court

after Mr Mandela offered her an out-of-court settle-
i

meat.

Fears grow over US computer sales: Shares
,

in US personal computer manufacturers were bat-

tered as Digital Equipment warned of a slowdown

in North American PC sales in the current quarter,

which would affect its earnings overall Digital

shares dropped 16 per cent by 31054 to 35654. Page 13

Names* leader protests at US lawsuits:

T ijjgal action being pursued by US state securities

regulators on behalf of lossmaking Lloyd’s of Lon-

don Names sparked an angry reaction from a lead-

ing Names’ representative in the UK who said his

members were "horrified" at the possible conse-

quences of the cases brought against Lloyd’s in a

number of states. Page 7
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By Cllvw Cookson and Deborah
Hargreaves in London and
Carofine Southey in Brussels

The UK government yesterday
published the first official evi-

dence of a probable link between
BSE or mad cow disease and its

human equivalent, Creutzfeidt-

Jakob disease.

At the same time, the health
and agriculture ministers took
emergency action to reassure
consumers about the safety of
British beef and to undertake
new research into BSE and CJD.
However the meat trade forecast

a huge drop in beef consumption.

Brazil to

bail out

leading

bank after

record loss
By Angus Foster In Sbo Paulo

Brazil’s government yesterday
announced an RS8bn (US$8J2bn)
bail-out of Banco do Brasil. Latin

America’s biggest bank, after it

announced losses of R$4.25bn
last year, the biggest in the
country’s corporate history.

Banco do Brasil, which is 51

per cent controlled by the gov-
ernment, blamed the losses on
bad debt provisions and adverse
currency swings.
The hank announced a com-

plete overhaul of its credit poli-

cies as well as investments In

automation to compete against

itS more agile, ‘ private sector

rivals.

The bank's losses cast more
dohbt on the resilience or Bra-

zil's banks, while the provision

of assistance win further strain

the government's budget deficit

Brazil's government will pro-

vide B$5.lbn of the capital injec-

tion, in a new share issue sched-

uled for May. The government
win also guarantee the remain-

der of the money if private

shareholders do not want to sub-

scribe.

Mr Pedro Parente, a finance

ministry official, said the injec-

tion was needed to stop the bank
recording negative net assets

this year.

Net assets have collapsed from
B$9.42bn in 1993 to RS3.47bn at

the end of last year as the bank’s
problems mounted. ‘These mea-
sures are extremely important
and represent the government's

decision to ensure that Banco do
Brasil can cootizme to act with

the force it always has," he said.

Brazil’s banking system has
been in trouble since 1994 when
the introduction of new currency
brought Inflation down from
more than 40 per cent a month
to less than 2 per cent a month
so for this year.

Banks reded on the huge inter-

est rate spreads generated by
high inflation to make profits,

and sevsnl have been unable to

react quickly to the new, low-in-

flation environment. Several
have been fait by liquidity crises

wad two other state-owned banks
had to be bailed out by file gov-

ernment
Banco do Brasil’s plight is

even more complex because of its

political role, to the past it was
used to finance lossmaking state

companies and agriculture. Bad
debts to these sectors were
blamed for the hank’s credit
problems.
The bank said it made provi-

sion for bad debts of B$3.7Sbn
last year and recorded currency
losses of RI-33bn because of the
appreciation of the ReaL
Personnel costs were inflated

by a voluntary redundancy pro-

gramme which saw staff num-
bers fall by 25,000 people to

94,000. Among other cost-cut-

ting: about 100 of the bank’s
3,000 branches were closed dur-

ing the year.

Bail-out revives doubts, Page 6
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In Brussels the European Com-
mission said that it would review
controls on the sale of beef if the
new evidence suggested the
European Union's present
regime, designed to prevent the
sale of infected meat, did not pro-

tect consumers.
But Brussels is likely face

strong pressure from other mem-
ber states, notably Germany, to

tighten controls on British beef

exports. EU veterinary experts

are expected to discuss the UK's
evidence at a scheduled meeting
on Friday.

The CJD Surveillance Unit in

Edinburgh said it had found a

new strain of the fatal brain dis-

ease in 10 recent CJD cases in

teenagers and young adults
under the age of 42. TTie scien-

tists saw) they might have been
infected by eating beef during the

first phase of the BSE epidemic
between 1986 and 1969. when the
UK banned the sale of brains and
other potentially infectious offaL

There remains no scientific

proof that rct*. wn be transmit-

ted to man by beef," Mr Stephen
Dorrell. UK health secretary, told

the House of Commons, "but the

[scientific advisory] committee
have concluded that the most
likely explanation at present is

that these cases are linked io
exposure to BSE before the intro-

duction of the specified bovine
offal ban in 19S9."

Mr Douglas Ho®, agriculture

minister, announced two new
measures yesterday to tighten
controls on BSE. AH beef from
animals aged over 30 months
must be deboned before sale. And
the use of all meat and bonemeal
in pig and poultry feed is banned:
it was banned for use in cattle

and sheep feed in 1999.

With these new precautions in

effect, “the risk from eating beef

is now likely to be extremely
small", said the Spongiform

Encephalopathy Advisory Com-
mittee - the UK government's
main group of independent scien-

tific and medical advisers on BSE
and CJD.
Professor John Partisan, chair-

man of the advisory committee,
said there was too little evidence
to make any predictions about
the number of people, if any, who
would catch CJD in future.

Tbe European Commission is

unlikely to consider the single

step of banning UK exports with-

Continned on Page 12
Evidence grows. Page 7

Editorial Comment, Page 11

Russian and US
oil groups discuss

strategic alliance

A US naval air crewman keeps watch as the USS Independence
conducts training exercises in the South China Sea some 200
nautical ndes south-east of Taiwan. Tension between the

governments in Beijing and Washington has been fueOed by the

largest buikf-ip of US forces bi the area since toe Vietnam war. The
US navy has been deployed to monitor Chinese military manoeuvres
intended to intimidate Taiwanese voters ahead of presidential

elections on Saturday. Picture: Reuter

Brussels

suspects

ABB is

one leader

of ‘cartel’
By WilEam Lewis in London and
Hugh Camegy m Stockholm

Investigators at the European
Commission suspect ABB. the
Swedish-Swiss engineering multi-

national, to be one leader of an
alleged Europe-wide price-fixing

and market-rigging cartel

ABB. voted Europe's most
respected company for the past

two years by top European execu-

tives. is suspected to be a promi-
nent member of an alleged cartel

operating in the Slbn European
market for district heating.

District heating is becoming
increasingly popular in continen-

tal Europe as a method of provid-

ing communal heating in offices

and flats.

Commission Investigators
believe ABB may have been
involved with five other compa-
nies in fixing prices and dividing

up market share in several Euro-

pean markets including Ger-
many. the Netherlands, Austria.

Sweden and Denmark.
A Financial Times investiga-

tion has uncovered a number of

attempts by the suspected cartel
- referred to by its members as
“the circle" - to neutralise the

threat posed by Powerpipe, a

Swedish district heating com-
pany which operates outside of

the “circle" and has been taking

business away from cartel mem-
bers. Commission investigators

have carried out raids at the sus-

pected companies and “was able

to impound a considerable num-
ber of written documents",
according to letter written by
Commission investigators and
paqqpd to the Financial TimeS-

The Commission bus grounds
to suspect that Powerpipe “which
does not belong to the suspected

cartel was subject to reprisals by
the cartel members,” the letter

says. Documents seized by inves-

tigators show that “members of

the suspected cartel possibly

threatened a collective boycott
on both Powerpipe’s suppliers

and customers, in order for them
to break their business connec-

tions with Powerpipe”.

The moves against Powerpipe

by members of the suspected car-

tel followed tbe Swedish compa-

Conthmed on Page 12

Details, Page 3

By Robert Corzine and
John Thomhfll 'm Moscow

Lukoil, Russia’s biggest
privatised oil concern, has begun
negotiations with Arco. the Los
Angeles-based US oil group, to

forge a broad strategic alliance to

undertake big international
development projects.

A Lukoil-Arco alliance would
be the first strategic link to bring

together an asset-rich Russian
company and a financially strong

western partner and could
become the model for further

international partnerships,

Mr Vagit Alekperov, president

of Lukoil, said yesterday the com-
pany had reserves equalling
those of the Angio-Dutch Shell

group, the western world’s big-

gest energy company, but lacked
the finanrijd means to cany out
plans to expand outside Russia.

Lukoil which is Russia’s most
highly valued company, has been
unable to raise substantia] capi-

tal on the country's poorly devel-

oped capital markets. But it

plans to raise more than 3100m
through an international convert-

ible issue on March 29 and has
also begem preliminary work on
a possible Eurobond issue.

Despite these plans, Mr Alekpe-
rov said Lukoil would need west-

ern oil companies to help finance
its most ambitious projects in the

Caspian Sea and north Africa.

Tbe company aims to have up to

15 per cent of its production out-

side Russia by the end of the

decade.

Arco last year bought about 6

pm- cent of Lukoil's shares via a
convertible bond issue far 3250m.

A more formal strategic alliance

with Lukoil would help it over-

come its poor record of replacing

its reserves.

Earlier this year. Area
announced a $2bn investment in

the Algerian oil industry, but it

still has large cash reserves to

fund further international expan-

sion.

Arco’s approach in dealing
with Russian companies con-
trasts with that of most western
ofl companies which are notably

more cautious in the run-up to

presidential elections in June.
Lukoil, which has been the

most aggressive and progressive

Russian oil company to have
emerged from the wreckage of

the Soviet planned economy, has
strongly allied itself with Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin.

But Mr Alekperov said he was
certain Lukoil would survive as
an independent entity even if the
Communists won the elections.

“I am confident that our organ-
isation has demonstrated its via-

bility. We have stabilised oil pro-

duction and have earned the
government hard currency
resources," he said.

He added: “They cannot
replace us with a new centralised

ministry of energy. We have too

many shareholders receiving div-

idends-"

The first co-operative project
between Arco and Lukoil may be
a large investment to exploit the
vast oil reserves under the Cas-
pian Sea.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Belgian

budget

may miss
deficit

target
By Neil Bucldey In Brussels

Belgium is unlikely to be able
to reduce Its budget deficit to

3 per cent of GDP this year, as
the government had planned,

to put the country on track to

be one of the founder members
of the single European cur-

rency, finance ministry offi-

cials believe.

Slowing growth means Bel-

gium faces a tough budget
round this year to ensure it

meets the 3 per cent target in

1397 - one of the convergence
criteria for monetary union.

The fears have emerged as

Mr Jean-Luc Dehaene, prime
minister, this week began dis-

cussions with employers and
trade unions on proposals

to limit wage increases for

1997 and to halve Belgium’s 14
per cent unemployment rate in

five to six years.

Belgium based its 1996 bud-

get last autumn - which
aimed to reduce the deficit

ratio from 4.5 per cent to 3 pm*
cent - on a growth forecast of

2J2 per cent. That forecast was
revised downwards in January
to 1.6 per cent, but officials

believe the new figure may
still he optimistic, given
the economic slowdowns in

neighbouring France and
Germany.
Belgian economists are fore-

casting growth of between X

and 1.5 per cent - likely to

result in a sizeable budgetary
shortfall. The finance ministry

is still confident of meeting
the deficit target in 1997 but
officials concede this year’s

budget negotiations will be
“very difficult".

A government austerity pro-

gramme, including a three-

year wage freeze and cuts
in health and social spending,

has already provoked sporadic

strikes and demonstrations
among public sector workers.

Belgium should meet three

of the five convergence crite-

ria - those relating to infla-

tion, interest rates and
exchange rate fluctuations -

without difficulty. But, with
the highest debt to GDP ratio

of any EU member last year at

133.7 per cent, it has little

hope of reducing debt to 60 per
cent of GDP. one of the other
conditions.

It is therefore counting on
meeting the remaining crite-

rion, reducing the budget defi-

cit

By fulfilling four out of five

conditions, and showing its

debt ratio is on a firmly down-
ward trend, Belgium believes

it will still be accepted into
the first group of countries
proceeding to full monetary
onion.

The government hopes to
reach agreement with trade
unions and employers this

spring on capping 1997 salary

increases to prevent a wage
explosion when the pay freeze

expires in December.
It wants to limit wage rises

to the average of those of its

main trading partners, Ger-
many, France and the Nether-
lands.

But unions tnsist wage mod-
eration should be balanced by
a programme of job creation,
to reduce the jobless total of

494,682 out of a workforce of
just over 3m.
The government is likely to

suggest linking a reduction in

employers' social contribu-
tions - currently among the
highest in Europe - to job cre-

ation.

Reducing the social burden
on employers will form part of
a wider government review of
Belgium's over-stretched
social security system, includ-

ing the generous pension
arrangements for the conn-
try’s thousands of civil ser-

vants.

Santer calls leaders to account
Lionel Barber on why the EU president wants
to put a stop to a list of broken promises

There 1ms always been a “now
they say it, now they don't"

quality to European summit
declarations. Promises pile up,
but rarely are EU leaders held
to account if nothing happens.
Mr Jacques Santer, the Euro-

pean Commission president,

ended the conspiracy of silence

yesterday. He said it was time
EU leaders made good on
spending commitments, and
took the unusual step of pres-

enting a list for public con-
sumption at a Brussels news
conference.
The Santer wish-list contains

familiar, if long-stalled projects

such as the showpiece trans-

European B£t-

works; but it also covers fund-

ing fbr the Northern Ireland

peace initiative of EculOOm
($128m): food aid for the Cauca-
sus (EcuTOm); financial aid to

Armenia and Georgia
(Ecul70m); and extra posts
inside the Commission for Aus-
tria. Finland and Sweden, the

EU newcomers (Ecn23m).
Behind Mr Santer‘s action

yesterday lies bis determina-
tion to reallocate resources
inside the EU budget - possi-

ble because the switchover
from price supports to direct

income payments to farmers is

expected to generate at least

Ecu4bn savings in the EU
farm budget between 1997
and 1999.

But EU member states,

slashing spending to reduce
deficits to qualify for monetary
union by 1999, are insisting
that savings are reimbursed to

national budgets rather than
left to the spending discretion

of the Commission and the

European Parliament
Mr Santer. a former finance

minister, is sympathetic to the
call for budget discipline but is

offering to hand bade only half

the likely savings. He wants
the rest for his “confidence
pact", his sketchy Initiative to

restore employment and
growth which amounts to the

first risk he has taken since he
became president of the Com-
mission 15 months ago.

Mr Santer confirmed yester-

day that he intends to take his

plea for a “confidence pact" to

next week's EU summit in
Turin, whose official purpose is

to launch the inter-governmen-
tal conference on the future of

the Union.
The centrepiece of the Santer

growth initiative is a renewed
push on the TENs, the multi-

billion dollar road, rail, and
telecommunication projects
which have become a symbol
for EU public investment as
well as a tool to strengthen
communications links inside
the single market,
Arguments over funding

have dogged the TENS since

1993. Mr Jacques Delons. Mr
Santer's predecessor, foiled to

persuade EU leaders to support

proposals for off-budget financ-

ing through “Brussels bonds".
Now Mr Santer is seeking to

bridge the EcuL7bn financing

gap for 14 priority projects

through a request for Eculbn
in the hope that private money
will follow. ITte Commission
president’s argument - as he
repeated again and again yes-
terday - is that it is Hm« for

EU leaders to put their money
where there mouths are. Ever

since the December 1994 sum-
mit In Essen, which he
attended as Luxembourg prime
minister. EU leaders have com-
mitted themselves to the TENs
projects without ever quite
finding the means, chiefly
because of opposition from EU
finance ministers.

“It is a question of
credibility," says one senior
Commission official

“We must dose the gap
between words and deeds. Oth-
erwise there can be no
accountability in the Union."
Yet it is clear that Mr Santer

is fighting a broader institu-

tional battle as the Commis-
sion. straggles to hold political

ground against member states.

This is one reason why he has
singled out a request for
Ecu700m extra financing for
EU research and development,
and an extra Ecu40m for pro-

grammes to bolster small and
medium-sized enterprises. “The
Commission is desperate to
stay in the macro-economic
game," acknowledges one offi-

cial.

Mr Erkki Lilkanen, the EU
budget commissioner, made an
additional point yesterday. The
Commission needs to dear its

books in time for the broader
debate over budget priorities

which is needed ahead of the
prospective enlargement to
central and eastern Europe,
around the turn of the century.

By making the EU agricul-

ture budget mote flexible, Mr
Liikanen hopes to avoid ruin-

ously expensive price supports
for farm-intensive economies
such as Poland and Hungary.
The alternative support will

Italian tel

tariffs cut

Santer behind his action yesterday lies his determination to
reallocate resources inside the EU budget

come through the much
cheaper mechanism of rural
development aid.

In the last resort, Mr Santer
- known as the Man who
never says No - is gambling
that EU leaders will find his

request reasonable enough to

accept To this end, he has
ordered a freeze on the cre-

ation of new posts at the Com-
mission for 1997, the first halt
to employment creation in
years in Brussels.

If EU leaders still tmyi him
down, the public can at least

draw its own conclusions. As
he says; “We will at least know,
where responsibility lies." .

Telecom. Tfaifa, Italy’s domestic telephone company^
surprised consumers, shareholders and the telecoms

by catting phone charges to Britain, the Americas,/!-

and Taiwan. Only two months ago the ministryfroze,a
plan to reform toriffc — indnding increases in some local catt.

charges — in tin* face of protests from consumer groups

unions
_ .

The utility said yesterday it expected an increase.-in the _ , .

volume ofinternational calls to Offset the reductionin .* '•?

charges.

Th£ ministry claimed initially that Telecom Italia could hot

change tariffs without a government decree, but the telecoms

group said a November 1995 law governing the sector allowed

it to reduce charges unilaterally. The ministry indicated

yesterday it would probably refer Telecom Italia's decision to

the council of state for an opinion on. its legality.

Telecom Italia said it bad brought its call charges into linev

with the cost of filing Italy from abroad. Before the latest : .j

cuts, the group, which announced a strong increase in 1995

profits earlier this week, was particularly vulnerable to

sophisticated “call-back” services, which allow Italian-based

callers to take advantage of cheaper international rates from

such countries as the US and Britain.
'

' Andrew HUL, Milan'

New TV deal on soccer in Italy
Mr Vittorio Cecchi Gori, the Italian film producer and owner
of two small television channels, yesterday relinquished his

rights to transmit Italian league football for the next three -

years less than a month after winning the L639bn (£267m) -

deal. The league federation said he had been unable to come
up with tiie necessary financial guarantees.

The rights will now be bought by Rai, the state broadcasting

organisation, which until last month bad always transmitted

them. Rai will pay the same price as Mr Cecchi Gori,

equivalent to L2I3bn a year, but it will then sell back to Mr
Cecchi Gori for L6Sbn a year the rights for deferred

transmission of some match** on his Tdexnontecario
Videomusic channels.
Mr fVychi fiori from theoutgo* InnVpd unlikely in fimri his

bid without selling on some rights or finding a partner, and
probably always hoped to strike a deal with the Rai.

Everyone should now be happy. Mr Cecchi Gori has staked
his claim to be a third force in Italian television alongside the

Rai andMr Silvio Berlusconi's Fininvest; Rai has salvaged
face, while the Italian public.can retain all their favourite

Sunday TV programmes, which over toe years have been built

round the day’s football matches. Robert Graham. Rome
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Brussels starts EU-wide taxation talks
By Caroline Southey
in Brussels

The EU Commission yesterday

launched a new offensive on
the need for an EU-wide
approach to taxation, warning
lade of progress was undarmin-

ing toe battle against unem-
ployment and threatening
effective implementation of the
single market
The Commission's attempts

to kick-start a debate on the

question of co-ordinating tax
regimes across the EU follows

years of acrimonious debate
and little progress on the issue.

The Commission has 18 pro-

posals ou toe table for consid-

eration by the council of minis-

ters and has withdrawn 30
because of lack of progress.

Taxation issues have to be
agreed unanimously by the
council of ministers; member
states have traditionally jeal-

ously guarded the sovereign
right to set tax rates. The Com-
mission moves cautiously an
the question of harmonising
taxes, advocating a “more
closely co-ordinated approach
to taxation".

.

It is much more aggressive

in its analysis of the problems
created by past delays in
adopting common positions on
tax issues, arguing urgent deci-

sions are necessary if problems
created by a lack of co-ordina-

tion are to be addressed.

The Commission consulta-
tion paper prepared by Mr
Mario Monti, internal market
Commissioner, and Mr Yves-
Thibault de Silguy, commis-
sioner for economic and finan-

cial affaire, is due for discus-

sion by economic and finance

ministers next month.
Mr Monti argued that deci-

sions on taxation were impera-

.

five if toe EU was to be suc-

cessful in fighting
unemployment. The paper
argues the tax burden as a pro-

portion of GDP. has shifted to .

labour as tavag on more mobile
bases, such as capital, have
been eroded; between 1980 and
1993 the implicit tax rate on-

labour for the EU grew" 20 per

cent while toe rate for-capital

decreased by over a tenth.

“The burden on labour can-
not be made heavier if we are
not to worsen toe negative
effects on labour costs and
employment” Mr Monti said,

pointing out member states

have been drawn Into competi-

tion on taxes on capital

Mr Monti’s second line of
attack was toe negative affect

ofindecision on toe single mar-
ket. “Considerable progress
needs to be made in ehmiiiat-

ing distortionsini' th£ 't££hgle
market in the fields of direct

and indirect taxation," he said.

The Commission paper
argues a fully functioning sin-

gle market requires: :

Juppe acts on end to call-up
By David Buchan In Paris

Prime Minister Alain Juppe yesterday
called on toe French parliament to back
the government’s “historic" decision to

phase out a century of military conscrip-

tion and create a slimmed-down, fully pro-

fessional armed force by 2002.

Launching a National Assembly debate.

Mr Juppe announced be was asking both
houses of parliament for their views on
what if anything, should replace the 10-

month military draft, as well as asking the
country’s 35.000 mayors to organise local

hearings on the issue.

The government is organising the near-

est thing to a referendum, which President
Jacques Chirac said last month was not
constitutionally possible on an issue relat-

ing to defence. The main option being
touted is a six-month national service for

youngsters, mainly of a civilian nature, in
the form of social work at home or human-
itarian work abroad, but possibly in the

gendarmerie, which is to get an enhanced
domestic security role.

The government says it is open as to

whether such service should be compul-

sory or voluntary. Despite his rhetoric

about toe need for a great national debate,

Mr Jupp§ gave toe impression of not really

caring what toe outcome is, making clear

it would not affect the government’s
1997-2002 military programme law to be
presented to parliament in the summer.

This programme, aimed in President

Chirac’s words to produce “more efficient

and less costly defence”, is supposed to

keep annual defence spending to FFTlS5bn
(S36bn) - in constant 1995 francs over
1997-2002: FFi99hn for pay and operations

and FFrS6bn for equipment
This represents no saving in pay,

because although the army is to be
reduced from 239,000 to 136,000, recruiting

volunteers will cost more, but will entail

less spending on equipment
The Chirac reforms, designed to create a

farce of up to 60,000 professional troops

that could he deployed quickly overseas,

have raised fears of French presidents, on
a whim, dispatching “expeditions" on for-

eign adventures.

Suggestions have also been made that

the National Assembly should pass legisla-

tion to control presidential prerogatives in

this area, rather as in toe wake of Viet-

nam the US Congress did with its War
Powers Act But Mr Juppfi yesterday dis-

missed tears France would indulge in uni-

lateral military “expeditions".

The government strategy of “force pro-

jection” came in far criticism yesterday for

inconsistency by its own backbenches. Mr
Jacques Baumel. Gaullist vice-president of

the Assembly’s defence committee, won-
dared how such projection was possible if

France pulled out of toe Future Large Air-

craft transport
Mr Charles Milton, defence minister.

Jnpp& call for slimmed-down force

confirmed yesterday there was no money
in the new programme for the FLA. but he

hoped for a . cheaper alternative. Aerospa-

tiale, the aircraft group, said it was dis-

cussing this with the French air farce. .

Unions in the navy’s DCN shipyards and
at the state-owned Giat tank-maker, yester-

day held protests over redundancies which
they feel sure will accompany future

defence industry restructuring.

• a simplified VAT system?
that treats totra-Community*
transactions as equal to domes^t
tic ones. ' u

• progress in approximating
excise duty rates where this

was justified by the freedom of

movement for goods.

• adapting personal foxes so

they did not discriminate •

against non-resident taxpayers
and scrapping tax disadvan-

tages linked to cross-border
financial transactions such as
insurance premiums, pensions I

and mortgage payments.
• reducing discrimination
against subsidiaries in other
member states by scrapping
double tax on interest and roy-

• ally payments.

Backing
on Airbus

status
By David Buchan in Paris

Aerospatiale, the French
partner in the . Airbus
consortium, yesterday wel-

comed the German govern-

ment's call for Airbus to incor-

porate itself Into a regular
company this summer and to

launch the 550-seat A3XX
airliner as a challenge to

Boeing.
“We are happy that

the German government now
shares the same thesis as the

French government with
regard to the ASXX," Aerospa-
tiale said, pointing out that Mr
Bernard Pons, the French
transport minister, had urged
snch a move in Feb-
ruary.
Aerospatiale said it had at

one time been reluctant to

change Airbus from a Euro-

pean partnership into a lim-

ited company, irat was now
"engaged, tike all other Airbus
partners, in a thorough exami-
nation of how to change its

status’'.

Aznar party shifts stance

on Spain’s regional policy

Rexrodt stands by jobs

alliance with unions
By David White in Madrid

Spain's centre-right Popular
party, trying to muster a par-

liamentary majority after its

narrow election victory earlier

this month, yesterday
launched a fresh phase of nego-
tiations with regionalist par-

ties based on an adapted set of
policy proposals.

Mr Rodrigo Rato. PP vice-sec-

retary, said that by publishing

the proposals the party aimed

to reassure the Spanish pu blic

and financial markets that

there was a firm basis for form-

ing a stable government

“within a reasonable time”.

But with the new parliament

due to convene next Wednes-

day. he would not set a target

date for an agreement and said

it was “still open" whether a

pact would include other par-

ties in the government.
The new talks follow tenta-

tive contacts between senior

party figures immediately after

toe election*; and talks op Sun-

day between Mr Jos6 Marla
Aznar. the PP leader, and Mr
Jordi Pujol, the Catalan
regional president, whose
party has a pivotal role.

The PP has had to Jettison,

proposals which figured promi-

nently in its election campaign
- notably its plan to reform

the penal code to ensure that

convicted members of Eta. the

Basque separatist organisation,

serve their fun sentences with-

out remission.

The PP document marks a
change of emphasis in its

regional policy, promising “dif-

ferentiation" between regions.

This is aimed at satisfying

demands by the mainstream

Catalan and Basque parties for

“historical nationalities" to be
treated on a different basis

from other regions, with a
larger degree of home rule.

The PP hopes to strike a new
deal on the financing of

regional governments, giving

than a share of responsibility

in taxes- Mr Rato said
there were “various technical

formulas” for doing this.

The party has dropped the

specific tax-reduction targets

set out in Its manifesto, which
aimed at moving to a UE-style
income tax structure with a

maximum rate cut from 56 per

emit to 40 per cent
The negotiating document

instead makes a vaguer com-
mitment to “gradual reduc-

tion" of average income tax
rates and social security con-

tributions.

By Peter Norman in Bonn

The German government
yesterday Teaffirmed its sup-
port for the trade union
inspired “alliance for jobs”
after.a leading employers' rep-

resentative declared that toe
concept as first developed by
the powerful IG Metall union
was “dead".

Mr Werner Stample, presi-

dent-elect of GesamtmetalL the
metal industry employers’ fed-

eration. had insisted there was
no way his members could cre-

ate the 100,000 jobs demanded
by IG Metall this year as a
tradeoff against wage restraint

in 1997.

However, Mr GOuter
Rexrodt, the economics minis-
ter, countered that Germany's
needs would not be met by

nationwide agreements at toe
level of employers’ federations

and trade unions but by “many
thousands of alliances", such
as those at company level in
which management and work-
ers representatives would
negotiate the conditions for

hiring and firing people.

Meanwhile, with one in nine
of the labour force officially

unemployed, employers and
unions representing 225,000
workers in the clothing indus-

try announced toe first sector-

wide alliance for jobs.

In contrast to toe IG Metall

plan, they avoided any commit-

ment to job creation. Instead,

the employers agreed on
annual wage increases of 1.5

per cent from May 1 in line

with inflation. The textile and
apparel workers union:

accepted more flexible working
hours and agreed companies in

difficulty could suspend the
wage rise temporarily in
return for job guarantees.

Mr Sttunpfe yesterday put
forward his own concept for

job creation which emitted on
achieving a 20 pm emit cut in
unit labour costs. In a speech
to industrialists in the Ruhr
city of Duisburg, he said half
the redaction in costs should
be achieved by- companies
through better organisation.

The state should contribute a
quarter of toe cost reduction

by freeing social security ftands

of burdens heaped on them as
a consequence of German uni-

fication. The remaining quar-

ter should come from employ-

ees through such, measures as
cuts in their paid free time.

The US yesterday renewed its commitment to eastward
expansion of Nato, promising ajqrfringmembers from central
and eastern Europe that toe allianre-“must not and will not
keep new democracies in the waitingioam forever”.

Mr Warren Christopher, theUS secretary of state, said in
Prague that Nato expansion was “on track and ft will happen".
But he warned potential members of Nato that they “must be
ready to aagrnna the full risks, costs and responsibilities" that

membership entails. He said that the next steps towards
enlargement would be decided inDecember. Rnlargemant

would begin with “the strongest candidates" and would
“neither determine nor be determined by events in Russia".

Mr Christopher's speech was seen as a response to growing
criticism in central Europe of Nato “ftobdragging’’ on
enlargement This was voiced most recently by Presidents

Vaclav Havel of the Czech Republic and Alexander
*

Kwasniewski ofPoland, who accused Nato of “hesitancy” an
the issue. Vincent Boland, Prague i

Editorial comment Page 23

Madrid told to repay Pta85bn
The Spanish government has been given two months to repay
PtaSSbn (E448m) to toe Airtel consortium, which operates -

Spam's second mobile phone network, because Telefonica, the

state-controlled operator, was not charged a similar fee when
it set up its mobile system.

The European Commission says the government must either

repay the money, charge a similar fee to Telefonica or
adequately compensate Airtel, a consortium led by Airtouch :

Communications, the US mobile phone company, two Spanish
|

banks and British Telecommunications.

The Spanish government has accepted the principle that it

mustcompensate Airtel, but has yet to work out the details:

Italy and Belgium, which also imposed fees on second mobile
phone operators, have already been ordered to take similar

action by Brussels. Emma Tucker, Brussels

German M3 rises, strongly
German M3 money supply rose by an annualised rate of 12.6

per cent in February, according to toe Bundesbank, thanks
largely to increased credits to companies and individuals. This

followed 8.4 per cent to January. The central bank’s official

targetrange is 4-7 per centThe bank, however, warned about

possible statistical distortions thatcan occur at toe beginning

ofayear.
'

Economists disagreed about the impact of yesterday's

figures. Some foresaw an early end to the current cyde of

interest rate cuts; others argued that the Bundesbank relied

ou M3 only to the extent that it suited its objectives and that
there remained sufficient headroom for further rate

reductions. Yesterday’s data were also swollen by a strong rise

in bank loans to tire public sector because of a series of largely
technical factors. Wolfgang M&nchau, Frankfurt

Belarus leader sacks editor *
President Alexander Lukashenko’s battle with the local

Belarus media has taken a new turn with the sacking ofMr
Nikolai Gaiko, editor of Narodny Gazeta, which is owned by
the country’s conservative-minded parliament
The legality ofthe decree signed byMr Vladnnfr Zametalin,

former head of the presidential administration and the
president's closest adviser, has been challenged by the
editorial staff “The president already controls radio and TV
and has forced the independent press out ofthe country. Now
he has dismissed the editor in chief ofNarodny Gazeta in a
similar arbitrary way," said MrVadim Bnkat, the paper’s
foreign editor.

Last month Mr Lukashenko announced closer links

between his country and Moscow after meeting
Russian President Boris Yeltsin. Russian customs officers

already operate with Belarussian officials on the borders with.
,

Poland and with Lithuania, where the independentBelarus
media have been forced to print the papers and magazines
which are then brought across-the frontis- for sale in

|

street kiosks. Anthony Robinson, East Europe Editor

Greece and Albania bury hatchet
President Costis Stefanopoulos of Greece flies to Tirana today
to sign a friendship pact wtth President Sali Berisha of
Albania The much-postponed visit should seal a gradual
improvement in relations,now that disputes appear to have
been resolved ovs: the status of an ethnic Greek minority in
southern Albania and of an estimated 300,000 Albanian
immigrants working Illegally in Greece.
Albanian officials have agreed that schools in southern

:
-

Albana should provide Greek-language teaching
Albaniahas also lifted the visa requirement for Greek Of

businessmen, while Greece is preparing legislation aflowing.&
least 150,000 Albanians to be issued with temporarywork j

permits. *
•;

Greek companies have invested some $5Qm in Albania,
mainly in retailing, textile manufacturing and tobacco
processing. Several Gfreek banks have applied for licences to
open branches in Tirana to handle transfers of funds from
Albanian immigrants in Greece amounting to an estimated

'

S300m yearly. Eerfe Hope. Athens
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Mr Walter Henss is
not a man to mi™*?
words. When the
owner of Isoplus, a
German-based maker
of district heating
pipes, beard in late

October 1994 that
Powerpipe, a Swed-
ish competitor, had
won a big district

neattug contract in the east
German city of Neu Broaden-
borg, he Quickly made an
“offer” to his Swedish competi-
tor.

Give up the Neu Branden-
burg contract, collect DM50,000
($34,000) in compensation and
join the cartel operating in the
district heating business. If
Powerpipe refused, and contin-
ued to outbid cartel members
for contracts, it would never be
talked to again.

-Hie incident is just one case
in a large dossier oF evidence
.now being sifted through by
the European Commission. It is
examining the operation of a
suspected tightly knit cartel
within die district heating pipe
manufacturing industry, which
has a total annual turnover in
Europe of about Slbn. The evi-

jv deuce has been gathered
chiefly in a series of raids car-
ried out by Commission offi-

cials last June.
Organised price fixing. d**ak

to carve up market share and
intimidation are all methods
which Brussels suspects have
regularly been used to enforce
- or attempt to enforce - the
cartel in a number of European
countries, including Denmark,
Austria, the Netherlands. Swe-
den. several east European
states and. most notably In the
past two years, Germany.

Six companies are suspected
of being members of the cartel'

ABB, which was recently
awarded the title of “Europe's
most respected company" in a
survey of top executives, three
Danish companies, Logs tor,

Tarco and Starpipe, and two
German-based companies, Pan-
isovit and Isoplus, which has a
factory in Austria.

The chief victim of the sus-

pected cartel in recent years is

understood to be Powerpipe, an
independent, privately-owned

company based outside Goth-
enburg.
A relative newcomer to the

industry, Powerpipe has suc-

ceeded in building up a strong

market share in Sweden and in

the past two years has won

William Lewis and Hugh Carnegy report on how ABB of Sweden and other

companies are suspected of carving up a large portion of the European market
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important contracts in Ger-
many, established a subsidiary
in Poland, moved into other
east European markets and
even won contracts In China.
The growing strength of

Powerpipe - it has a market
share in Sweden of more than
30 per cent - belies its position
as cartel victim. But allega-
tions have been made that
members of the suspected car-
tel systematically attempted lo
squeeze Powerpipe out of key
markets and have attempted to
discredit Powerpipe within the
district heating market.
A. former Powerpipe chief

executive was poached by ABB
in 1993 and placed in an execu-
tive position under Mr Kaare
Wagner, the ABB senior execu-
tive manager formerly respon-
sible for district heating
operations. Other senior
employees were lured away to
work for other suspected cartel
members.
The investigators believe

that suspected cartel members
subjected Powerpipe to repri-

sals after the award of a con-
tract in Leipzig-Lippendorf in
March 1995, just months after
the Swedish company had won
the contract in Neu Branden-
burg.

Powerpipe at first decided
not to bid for the Leipzig-Lip-

pendorf contract because of Its

size. The initial contract - part

of a huge $3bn energy complex
project - was for DMSlm, the
biggest of its kind in Europe

'Members of the suspected cartel possibly

Threatened a collective boycott on both

Powerpipe‘s suppliers and customers, in

order for them to breaktheir business

connections with Powerpipe/

European Commission investigators

ABB
Commission investigators suspect ABB to be

the lead company in the district heating pipe

‘circle’. Yesterday, ABB said: We have no
comment as long as the investigation is

going on.'

for 10 years and larger than
Powerpipe believed it could
finance and supply. But Viag,

the contractor, was angered by
evidence that the cartel was
attempting to fix the deal

In an apparent slip-up by
Buspected cartel members.
Logstor undercut a bid by a

consortium or ABB. Panisovit

and Isopi us. When Logstor sud-

denly recast its bid above the

ABB-led consortium’s offer.

Viag turned to Powerpipe,
urging it to make a bid, which
Viag offered to help finance.

Powerpipe’s offer was pitched

to ensure it achieved an oper-

ating return well above its nor-

mal small profit margin - but

it still famp in below the ABB
consortium and it won the con-

tract.

Investigators suspect that in

retaliation, cartel members
“possibly threatened a collec-

tive boycott on both Power-
pipe's suppliers and customers,

in order for them to break
their business connections
with Powerpipe", a letter writ-

ten by the Commission states.

That letter warns that

“should it be proved that this

is the work of a collective boy-

cott. it could represent a seri-

ous violation of Article 85 of

the EC Agreement”.
Further allegations of boy-

cotts came last year in Den-
mark, where district beating
was first established as early

as the 1920s and where allega-

tions of alleged cartel behav-

iour by the main operators
have frequently been made in

the local media.
These have been prompted

mainly by the fact that prices

for district heating contracts

have at times been as much as

50 per cent higher than in

neighbouring Sweden, despite

both markets being served by
many of the same companies.
Powerpipe entered the Dan-

ish market for the first time in

1995 when it won a SKri.am
($221,000) contract to deliver

pipes to the city of Aarhus.
Within weeks, a key Powerpipe
sub-supplier which has most of

its business with suspected
cartel members, told the Swed-

ish company it could no longer

deliver. The move meant Pow-
erpipe was forced to withdraw
from the Aarhus contract and
has since been absent from the

Danish market.

“Of course. Powerpipe was
squeezed out by the cartel put-

ting pressure on the sub-sup-

pUer,
n

said a Danish engineer

with close knowledge of the

case. “The same sub-supplier

was able to continue to deliver

to Powerpipe competitors, so
why couldn't they have gone
on delivering to Powerpipe?"
The company was not avail-

able for comment yesterday.

In the case of Leipzig-Lippen-

dorf, the Commission also has
evidence ABB district heating
executives in Germany
attempted to persuade Viag to

disqualify Powerpipe on tech-

nical grounds from the con-
tract there. Suspected cartel
members have frequently pub-
licly cast doubt on Powerpipe's
ability to meet quality stan-

dards.

The reaction of the suspected
cartel members in both Neu
Brandenburg and Leipzig-Lip-

pendorf sheds the clearest Light

on their methods of operating
- although, ironically, both
contracts were won by the out-

sider. Powerpipe.

In the case of Neu Branden-
burg, the suspected cartel was
anxious to restore order to its

affairs after a price war in

early 1994 prompted by the
intrusion of Tarco into the Ger-

man market for the first time.

By October, Tarco and the sus-

pected cartel bad made peace
as the Neu Brandenburg con-

tract - an order of tubing for a

municipal central heating sys-

tem - was out for tender.

It is understood there were
more than 20 cases in Germany
where contracts worth more
than DMlOO.OOO had been
divided up by the suspected

cartel. Under the system it

operated, investigators suspect,

ABB had a guaranteed market
share of 50 per cent, Logstor of

20 per cent and Isoplus
between 10-15 per cent, with
the rest going to the other

members.
Commission investigators

believe Isoplus had been
’awarded" the Neu Branden-
burg contract by the cartel. It

bid DM970,000. the lowest of all

the cartel bidders, and this was
recommended by Neu Branden-
burg's purchasing director.

But, unknown to the cartel,

Powerpipe had sent its

DM500,000 bid secretly to the

home of the manager in charge
of awarding the contract.

Suspected cartel
members were furi-

ous with Powerpipe
for exposing them
and for beating Iso-

plus to the contract
Representatives and
executives from Iso-

plus, Logstor and
ABB then tried to
persuade, cajole and

threaten Powerpipe into back-

ing out of the Neu Branden-
burg contract.

Apart from Mr Uenss's
approach. Mr Klaus Beck, sales

director of Logstor, and a con-

sultant to lsoplus and other
district heating companies
were involved.

Evidence in the hands of the

Commission shows how the

Suspicion falls on ‘most respected company’
The suspected involvement of ABB.
the Swedisb-Swiss engineering
multinational, in a Europe-wide
district heating cartel does not fit

easily with the company's reputation
for excellence, write William Lewis
and Hugh Carnegy.

In September, ABB was judged in a
survey of 1,000 senior executives in

IS European countries to be Europe's

most respected company for the

second year in succession.

ABB also emerged in another poll

of Chief technology officers of 100

European companies as the European
company considered to be the best

manager of technology and

innovation. Mr Percy Barnevik, the

Swedish chief executive, is one of

Europe's mast high profile managers.
The group was formed by the 50-50

merger in January 1988 of Sweden's
Asea and Switzerland's Brown
Boveri, both marginal operators - in

global terms - in the electrical

engineering business.

Asea is controlled by Sweden's
Wallenberg family, one of Europe's

most powerful industrial dynasties,

which has a controlling interest in

companies such as Astra, Ericsson,

Electrolux, Saab and Scania.

In its first year, ABB had sales of

$17Jjbo awri net income of $386m.

Today, it is one of the top

international competitors in this

field, alongside General Electric of
the US and Siemens of Germany. In

February it announced a 73 per cent

increase in net profits for 1995 to

$1.82bn on sales of S33.73bn.
Analysts say the company appears

well placed to enjoy above average
growth in revenues and profits in the

next few years.

ABB has five so-called business

segments: power generation, power
transmission and distribution,

industrial and bonding systems,

financial services and transportation

equipment District heating is headed

by Mr Annin Meyer, an executive

vice-president and a member of the
group executive committee.

ABB said yesterday that Mr Meyer
last year took over responsibilities

for district heating from Mr Kaare
Vagner, another executive

vice-president

ABB operates in the district

heating market chiefly through a

Denmark-based subsidiary called

I.CJMoeller and a German subsidiary

called ABB Isolrohr.

Mr Henning Balle Kristensen is

managing director of ABB's
I-CJVIoeller. Mr Christian Engstedt
was formerly managing director of

ABB's district heating operation in

Sweden but ABB said yesterday that

be was now working elsewhere
within ABB.

European Commission
investigators suspect ABB to be one

of two key participants in the

suspected cartel, alongside Logstor, a
Danish company.

Evidence they hold includes direct

references by suspected cartel

members identifying ABB as the

most important company in

co-ordinating activities within the

circle, with Mr Balle Kristensen as

the key figure.

cartel members explicitly

acknowledged co-ordinating

their actions in deciding how
to deal with Powerpipe. orches-

trated by ABB executives.

Mr Henning Balle Kristen-

sen. bead of ABB's district

heating division, is named as

the main person involved. Mr
Kaare Vagner, a Danish ex-

boxing champion and member
of ABB's senior management
group, used to be responsible

for district heating, but ABB
said yesterday that Mr Annin
Meyer, another vice president,

now had responsibility. The
European industry association,

the European District Heating
Pipe Manufacturers Associa-
tion, is identified as the main
cover for cartel activities

which are said to be based on
regular talks.

Individual executives appear
to have been assigned the job
of approaching Powerpipe on
the suspected cartel's behalf.

Among the offers made were
suggestions on dividing up
market share in Sweden -

including the removal of at

least two outside companies -

to stabilise prices and ensure
Powerpipe a regulated, profit-

able position.

Powerpipe would also be
given some share of other
European markets, to be ham-
mered out In meetings to be
arranged if the Swedish com-
pany agreed.

If Powerpipe refused to com-

ply, suspected cartel members
would organise aggressive
price cutting, or price dump-
ing. on individual contracts in

revenge.

At different times in differ-

ent markets, relationships
between the suspected cartel

members break down, leading

to price wars.

A clear example of this came
in 1994 in Denmark. A steady

price trend was suddenly bro-

ken two years ago after Isoplus

came into the market for the

first time and prices fell by up
to 40 per cent.

Within a year, prices were
back to 1993 levels. Evidence

held by the Commission shows
suspected cartel members
acknowledging that lsoplus

was brought into the fold in

Denmark, restoring order. Evi-

dence shows that similar

efforts have been made to sta-

bilise the operation of 'the cir-

cle" across Europe in an effort

to cut out the incidence of such
occasional infighting.

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

US driving Iranian regime into Russian arms
While Washington talks sanctions, Tehran is cementing ties with MoscowW hen Mr All Akbai

Velayati, the Iranian

foreign minister,
toured the newly independent

states of the Central Asia in

1991, alarm bells rang in both
Washington and Moscow: fun-

damentalist Islam seemed to be

marching north.

Nearly five years on. Iran

has established itself as an
important diplomatic, and com-
mercial player in the southern
states of the former Soviet
Union - but spreading militant

Islam appears to be the last

thing on its mind.
Instead, Iran is projecting its

influence as an economic life-

line far Armenia, a would-be

peacemaker among its ethnic

kin in Tajikistan, and a privi-

leged commercial partner for

the energy-rich republic of

Turkmenistan.

The pragmatic face which
Tehran has shown its neigh-

bours can be seen in Ashgabat,

the Turkmen capital - where
Iranian-owned shops, decked
out with portraits of Iran's

spiritual and political leaders,

dgba brisk trade in Coca-Cola,

Kodak cameras and long-life

batteries.

This triumph of commerce
over ideology has created some
strange bed-fellows. The
National Iranian Oil Company,

for example, has recently

joined a consortium of western

companies refurbishing the

Turkmenbasi refinery in Ash-

gabat It will work alongside

Merhav, an Israeli company.
In Transcaucasia, Tehran

enjoys close relations with
Christian Armenia, providing

its only, relief from an Azerbai-

jani blockade. As a result,

Iran's ties with its fellow ShJa

Moslems in Azerbaijan remain
prickly.

But when Mr Velayati revis-

ited the Commonwealth of

Independent States this month,
he was cordially received in

eight capitals - including

Moscow, whose leaders voiced

confidence that Russia and
Iran could work together in all

regions, from Bosnia to Aghan-
istan. where both have inter-

ests. The hardest test for Rus-

sian-Iranian cooperation will

come in Tajikistan, where Rus-
sia is backing a hardline
regime against Islamist rebels

operating on both sides of the

Tajik-Afghan border.

So Car, Iran has apparently

foiled in its bid to assist Russia

by “delivering” a more compro-
mising stance by the Tajik reb-

els. But Russian officials still

appear to be counting on the

governments of both Tehran
and Kabul to put religious loy-

alties aside and help Moscow
stabilise the region.

Russia and Iran have several

times agreed that any exploita-

tion of the vast energy reserves

in the Caspian must be subject

to agreement among all the lib

toral states - while Azerbaijan

and its western partners

strongly disagreed.

The coincidence of views
between Moscow and Tehran
on this subject is not total. At
least one school of thought
suggests that Russia has
attempted to “play for time" in

the Caspian by obstructing

major energy deals until

Moscow can reassert its influ-

ence.

Iran, by contrast, faces such
a foreign exchange shortage
that it needs Caspian drilling

to go ahead as soon as possible.

But all recent signals from
both Moscow and Tehran have
indicated that they see each as
partners, not competitors.

US officials, who are furious

critics of Iran's behaviour in

other areas - and of Russia's

role in helping Iran with
nuclear technology - have
been relatively silent on the

subject of Iran’s role in Central

Asia.

But the issue of Iranian

Influence in the CIS is likely to

come to a head in the coming
weeks as the US Congress
redoubles its effort to tighten
the blockade on Iran and
impose punitive measures on
companies which deal with it

Senator Alfonse D'Amato.
one of the harshest US critics

of Iran, protested furiously to

President BIB Clinton over a

UN agency's support for a gas

pipeline that would cross sev-

eral states including Iran.

The International Relations
Committee of the House of
Representatives is today expec-

ted to pass on to the full House
a bill that would bind Mr Clin-

ton to impose harsh penalties

on non-US companies dealing

with Iran.

The bill would require Mr
Clinton to chose at least two
out of five possible sanctions

against any company that
invested more than $40m in

Iran's oil industry or traded
with Iran in oil-related goods.

The sanctions would include:

a ban on US imparts from the

companies concerned; a denial

of US export licences to those

companies' US subsidiaries; a

prohibition of Exim bank assis-

tance to those subsidiaries; a

ban on US banks tending to the

sanctioned companies; and
exclusion from US government

procurement
In addition, any bank which

lends more than 810m to Iran

could be banned from primary
dealing in US securities.

The White House is nervous
of sparking a trade war with

its European allies, and will

press Congress for maximum
flexibility. But Congressional
critics of Iran are confident of

passing most of their propos-

als.

On the face of things, the US
measures could (till stone dead

any interest among western
companies in those projects -

such as new pipelines from
Turkmenistan to Iran - which
might serve to consolidate

Iran's regional influence.

But Iran’s isolation may
prompt it to co-operate even
more closely’ with partners in

the former Soviet Union - and
the Mosrow-Tehran axis could

grow even stronger.

Sander Thoenes, Aishin

Molavi and Robin Allen

Bank tries to plug looming water conflict
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By Stephanie Gray

Conflict over scarce water
resources in the Middle East

and North Africa can be
avoided if governments reduce

subsidies, promote more effi-

cient irrigation and divert

water away from low-value
agriculture to cities and peo-

ple, the World Bank says in a

report on the region's, looming
crisis, published yesterday.

It says investment of

between J45bn and S60bn over

the next 10 years would
increase water supplies by 50

per cent and avoid disputes

which many fear could cause

another war in the region.

The bank has proposed a

conference early next year to

include governments in the

region, the European Union,

the African Development

Bank, and Arab funds and

bilateral donors.

Most of the investment

would come from the countries

themselves, through user

charges. Donors would contrib-

ute about 25 per cent

One of the worst examples of

the water crisis is Gaza where

each Palestinian has access to

less than 15 gallons a day. com-

pared with 800 gallons for each

American. If no action is taken
each Palestinian may have less

The Middle East and North Africa, and the world’s water

Projected renewable resources per capita by region
'000 cubic metres

. .1980 .1980
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than eight gaiirariK a day within

30 years, the report says.

But the situation could be

remedied, within a decade.

Water supplies could be
increased by 50 per cent and
water losses, now about 50 per

cant of municipal water sup-

plied, could be halved.

In 1950, says the bank, water

supply per head per year was

3,300 cubic metres. On present

trends it will have fallen 60 per

cent to abont 1,250 cubic

metres by 2025.

The report says 87 per cent

of water is allocated to irriga-

tion and only 13 per cent to

municipal and industrial uses,

compared with 69 per cent and

31 per cent worldwide. Irriga-

tion efficiency in the region is

so poor that, in flood irriga-

tion, only 30 per cent of the

water reaches the crops.

Even small transfers of
water out of agriculture could

make a big difference. "A 15

per cent reduction in agricul-

tural use in the region would
double the water available to

households and industry," it

says. The bank recognises that

shifting water from agriculture

is socially and politically sensi-

tive, but argues that if formers

paid the real (unsubsidised)

cost of water they could be

shown how to grow water-effi-

cient crops.

(hi urban water, where 50
per cent is wasted, the report

targets poor maintenance,
inappropriate technology and
weak technical and financial

management
Local, national and interna-

tional initiatives had so far

shown few benefits because
“national institutions do not
work together, plans and pro-

grammes are often duplicated

and sometimes contradictory,

donor involvement is frag-

mented and unfocused and
heavily subsidised water pro-

vides little incentive for con-

servation.”

The bank advocates the
establishment of water advi-

sory councils with representa-

tives from governments and
users to increase community
acceptance of the need for con-

servation. Some form of

national water authority
should be responsible for strat-

egy but delivery should be
decentralised, becoming the
responsibility of river basin

and regional irrigation authori-

ties. water and sewerage utili-

ties and rural communities.

Though unpopular, the

report argues that private sec-

tor involvement in the water

sector is imperative. “The first

step to efficiency is to commer-
cialise operations as most
European public utilities have

done successfully," it says.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Disaster claims

‘could double’
Claims borne by the world's insurance companies from
large-scale natural disasters could double by the end of the

decade, according to forecasts yesterday by Munich Re. the
world’s largest reinsurance group. As fears about global

wanning grow, insurance companies should reduce still

further the risk they assume in vulnerable areas. Munich Re
says. They should also persuade clients to bear more of the

risk through higher policy excesses.

In its annual survey of natural disaster costs, Munich Re
highlights the trend towards ever more costly disasters. Last
year, losses from natural disasters reached flSObn, including

the Kobe earthquake in Japan which killed more than 6.000

people.

Losses covered by insurance policies last year were
relatively low - Largely because much of the damage in Kobe
was uninsured. But, Munich Re comments: “The earthquake
in Kobe cast as stark light on the vulnerability of modern
cities to the powers of nature. The loss potential of similar

events in conurbations like Osaka, Tokyo, and Los Angeles is

many times higher. . . Overall economic losses in Tokyo could

be as high as $3,300bn.”

In the past 10 years, the number of “great" natural

catastrophes has increased four-fold compared with the 1960s.

After allowing for inflation, total losses were more than eight

times as high and losses covered by insurance policies

increased by a factor of 15. Ralph Atkins, London

Nigeria ousts disgraced bankers
The Central Bank of Nigeria has removed 178 bank directors

and barred 75 others from such posts in a clean-up of fraud

which has left more than half of Nigeria's 116 banks insolvent.

Many of the sacked directors are already detained or facing

charges at a special tribunal set up last year by a military

decree which gave the central bank and the Nigerian Deposit

Insurance Corporation (NDIC) sweeping powers of arrest and
recovery of funds. In addition to forfeiting their shareholdings,

the directors would also refund NTOOrn ($8.3m} they owed to

the banks involved, the central bank said.

The main cause of the collapse of the banks is theft or fraud

by senior staff, directors and shareholders. Rampant fraud
followed the vast increase in the number of banks and finance

houses after partial deregulation in 1986. Paul Adams, Lagos
• A United Nations fact-finding mission will travel to Nigeria

at the request of the military regime there next week to look
into the judicial procedures followed in the trial and execution

of Mr Ken Saro-Wiwa and other leading dissidents. The
executions provoked international outrage and some
sanctions. Michael Littlejohns. New York

Bomber kills Israeli soldier
A suicide bomber killed one Israeli soldier and wounded five

others in south Lebanon yesterday, only hours after Mr
Shimon Feres, Israeli prime minister, said Israel would
practise restraint there ifnot provoked by Islamist guerrillas.

The attack, claimed by the Iranian-backed Hizbollah, adds to

tension on the Israeli-Lebanese border following recent

bombings which killed five Israeli soldiers.

The bombing has fueled speculation that a big Israeli strike

is imminent Israelis and Lebanese had been expecting an
operation this week in response to both the Hizbollah attacks

and recent suicide bombings inside Israel Israeli papers

reported yesterday that the US had pressed Mr Peres to delay

military action while it urged President Hafez Assad of Syria

to rein in Hizbollah. Mark Dermis, Jerusalem
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Patten assails Beijing plan to scrap Legco
By John Adding in Hong Kong

Mr Chris Patten, governor of Hong
Kong, yesterday condemned China's
plan to replace the territory's elected

legislature, claiming it was aimed at

reducing the number of democrats
and excluding certain individuals
from the body.

Mr Patten's comments came as the
Beijing-appointed group, overseeing
Hong Kong's handover to China,
appeared set to confirm proposals to

scrap the present Legislative Council
(Legco), in spite of strong opposition
from Britain and local democrats.

Members of the 150-strong Prepara-

tory Committee, which is meeting in

plenary session in Beijing at the end
of the week, indicated they would
approve the formation of an interim

Legco. But they said details of how a

provisional legislature would be
formed may take more time to

emerge.

The fate of Legco, elected last year
under political reforms introduced by
Mr Patten, has remained a subject of

acute dispute between Britain and
China ahead of next year's handover.

In a visit to Hong Kong earlier this

month, Mr John Major. Britain's

prime minister, warned Beijing
against carrying through its pledge to

dissolve the body. He indicated he
would seek world backing In support

of Britain's stance.

Last year's Legco elections marked
a victory for the Democratic party, led

by Mr Martin Lee, and a blow for

pro-Beijing groups. Mr Lee said aboli-

tion of the present Legco would pre-

vent the territory's autonomy’.

Mr Tsang Yok-sing. leader of the

pro-Beijing Democratic Alliance for

the Betterment of Hong Kong,
defended the decision to implement a
provisional Legco. He said Mr Pat-

ten's political reforms were invalid

because no agreement had been
reacbed with Beijing on the issue,

despite 17 rounds of negotiations.

The 1984 Sino-British Joint Declara-

tion specified only that the legislature

should be constituted by election, Mr
Tseng added. He indicated the provi-

sional legislature could be elected by

a 400-member selection committee, to

be formed by the Preparatory Com-
mittee. and that the provisional Legco

would then be replaced as soon as

possible by a new elected body.

Mr Patten also urged China to

address the question of the right of

abode in the territory.

The long queues for British

National Overseas passports, which
will replace the present British

Dependent Territory Citizens' pass-

ports, reflected concerns about issues

of nationality and right of abode.

China has said passports for the

Special Administrative Region (SAR),

as Hong Kong will be known after

1997, will be issued in the territory;

Britain has announced visa-free

access to the UK for SAR passport

holders. But China has yet to specify

the conditions to qualify for right of

abode.

Growth slows

in Australia
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Okinawa seeks a lighter defence burden
The island feels it has been unfairly imposed on. Peter Montagnon reports

T he Kyohan Bookshop in

Okinawa's main town.
Naha, has just taken

delivery of a new edition of a
book by the prefecture's Gover-
nor Masahide Ota.
Kyohan says the book, hast-

ily reprinted in response to Mr
Ota's campaign to remove all

US bases from Okinawa by
2015. is selling well. Its title.

The Ugly Japanese, the Out-
rage of Okinawa, is a reminder
that Mr Ota's quarrel is as
much with Tokyo as with
Washington.

Still, Mr Ota's campaign has
placed politicians on both sides

of the Pacific in a quandary.
Okinawa's Pacific location is of

peculiar strategic importance.

Home to 28.000 of the 47.000 US
troops in Japan and the site of
three-quarters of their installa-

tions, it is the cornerstone of

the US-Japan security alliance.

The alliance, as most defence
experts recognise, is the cor-

nerstone of the entire region's

security, not just that of Japan.
Few Asians want to see it

weakened just as tension is ris-

ing in the Taiwan Strait.

The search for a workable
compromise will be high on
the agenda for President Bill

Clinton's visit to Japan next

month. Before that, next Mon-
day. tempers could dare again
when a court in Fukuoka, on
Japan's southernmost main
island. Kyushu, rules on
whether Mr Ota is obliged to

force local landowners to

renew leases to US forces
which expire at the end of the

month.
The court is expected to rule

in favour of the Tokyo govern-

ment which brought the case
to secure renewal of the leases,

but Okinawans have already
objected that it refused to hear

depositions by local people.

Hie immediate spark for a

campaign to close the bases
was the rape of a 12-year-old

schoolgirl on Okinawa last
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The prefecture's dependence on US uifflaiy bases over 20 yeare

Spending by servicemen and civilian

employees

1972

V41.4bn

1992

V54.6bn

Income of Okinawan employees on base mbn VSOObn

Rent for military cites ¥12£bn V3&8bn

Total receipts (or military transactions ¥7a0bn
'*

Share of receipts In Okinawan GDP 15.4% 5.1%

Nurrtber ofOkinawan employees on bases 20,000 7,900

Soot* Prdrawe gwwrvnem

September, for which three US
servicemen were convicted.
Americans of all ranks have
apologised profusely for that

incident but they can do little

to overcome the deep-seated
feeling among Okinawans that

their remote island has long
been unfairly imposed on.

Resentment goes back to the

end of the second world war
when Okinawa saw some of

the bloodiest fighting on Japa-

nese territory. About a third of

the local population died. Oki-
nawan museums still record
how Japanese soldiers lulled

local children and stole their

food.

Many Okinawans still

believe they were deliberately

sacrificed to keep fighting
away from the Japanese main-

land. The problem continued

after the war. when land was
requisitioned by the US and
turned into bases. Emotions
were already high last year,

the 50th anniversary of the
fighting. Then came the rape
case.

“The gasoline was sloshing

around on the floor and a
match was thrown in it" says
Lt Col Marc Smith, chief of the

US Army area field office.

Okinawans bear a remark-
able lack of personal animosity
to the Americans in their mid-
dle. Since the rape- incident
the US has stepped up its

efforts at good neighbourliness.

Last week, flights were tempo-

rarily halted to minimise noise

during the annual Japanese
high-school entrance exams.
“There is no hatred for indi-

vidual Americans," says Mr

Kanko Teruya, a senior official

in Mr Ota’s office. Instead, he
argues. Okinawans are frus-

trated at the way their con-

cerns have been ignored. The
present campaign is part of a

carefully planned policy for

phased removal of the bases in

train before the rape incident.

The question should have
been tackled when Okinawa,
which had been under US
administration since 1945.

reverted to Japanese adminis-

tration in 1972, Mr Teruya
adds.

The bases now take up about

20 per cent of Okinawa’s land

space, including valuable space
in the urban south-west, but
according to both Okinawan
and US calculations, they con-
tribute only about 5 per cent to

local economic output
Besides the constant noise,

Mr Teruya says. Okinawans
are worried about the risk of

accidents around bases in the

middle of residential areas.

Futenma Base in the south-
west has 16 schools in its

immediate vicinity. The bases

take up land needed for urban
development. Nearby, the vast

Kadena Base with its 20km
perimeter takes up over 80 per
cent of the land space of

Kadena town.

Resentment festers even
about seemingly small things,

such as the reduced road tax
paid by US personnel. Local
people say the absence of num-
ber plates oh US military
vehicles makes it hard to claim
compensation when they are

involved in accidents.

"If you say the security tie

[with the US] is important,
why should Okinawa people
have- to should^: arsigniD-
cantly heavy bnrden for ft?"

Mr Ota told the Fukuoka
court
Yet mainland Japan is

unwilling to share the burden.

The bases could not be moved
to the mainland without huge

protest says Ms Yuriko Koike,

a Diet member from the oppo-

sition New Frontier party. “It

would be like transferring a

ticking bomb."
The answer, she believes, is

to give Okinawa, the poorest

prefecture in Japan, more help

beyond the huge subsidies it

already receives. A special tax-

free status could belp it realise

its ambition of becoming an
international tourism and busi-

ness centre.

For now. the US and Japa-

nese governments are concen-

trating on practical ways of

making life easier. Agreement
is near on the reduction of
noise and on plates for military

vehicles. A special committee

is due to report in November
on ways of consolidating and
reducing the bases.

“By the time of President
Clinton’s visit to Japan in
April many of those measures
will have taken shape," says

Mr Yukihiko Ekeda. Japan's

foreign minister.

L ess clear is whether
what promise to be
largely cosmetic mea-

sures will be acceptable to Oki-
nawans. Among the first batch

of facilities they want returned

is Futenma Base itself, which
is the only forward deployment
base for the US Marines out-

side the US. There is scant
chance of either Washington or

Tokyo agreeing to that.

Officials in Tokyo try to be

understanding but they know
that ultimately they may have
to be tough. “The government
has no intention of letting the

US face the awkward situation

of eviction," says, one senior
official. “We have -to ensure the

security of Japan."
Governor Ota, a peaceable

history professor before he
entered politics, may not relish

the thought of going to war.

but he seems likely -to face a

long and bitter campaign.

Cambodian casino plan

fails to come up trumps
Ted Bardacke reports on problems of a Malaysian
company in developing Sihanoukville into a resort

W hen the Cambodian surveyors was chased off the set up a Sihanoukville Devel-

goveminent chose a airport site by security guards opment Authority, chaired by

little known Malay- from the Cambodian Civil Avi- the two prime ministers.W hen the Cambodian
government chose- a

little known Malay-

sian company to develop its

showcase foreign investment
project, a 5l-3bn i£S53mi air-

port-hotel -casino development
in the southern port city of

Sihanoukville, critics pounced.

Kuala Lumpur-based Aris-

ton. they claimed, was inter-

ested primarily in the lucrative

casino monopoly included in

the deal and had neither the

financial might nor the experi-

ence to push the project

through to completion.

More than a year after the

contract signing was witnessed

bv Prince Norodom Ranariddh
and Mr Hun Sen, Cambodia’s

surveyors was chased off the

airport site by security guards

from Lbe Cambodian Civil Avi-

ation Authority who were
demanding bribes.

These delays are costly. The
$1.3bn investment is more than
half the total foreign commit-

ments approved by the Cambo-
dian government since United
Nations sponsored elections in

1993. And when a privileged

Malaysian company - Malaysia

is the largest foreign investor

in Cambodia - encounters
problems, it lends credence to

The relationship

between Ariston
nnrl f trtu rin

m

set up a Sihanoukville Devel-

opment Authority, chaired by
the two prime ministers.

But the relationship between
Ariston and the tourism min-
istry. which conceived the proj-

ect and has overall responsibil-

ity for it, is “really, really bad",

according to one ministry offi-

cial.

This antagonism stems from
the ministry's private objection

to Ariston having being
selected by an intra-ministerial

committee as project devel-

oper. While tourism ministry
officials claim they wanted to

go with a “more established"

company, two members of this

committee say they were over-

whelmed by the up-Iront

Military

tightens

its grip

on Laos
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

The Lao military strengthened
its grip on the country's politi-

cal and economic machinery
yesterday as the ruling Com-
munist party sacked Mr
Khamphoni Keobouaiapha, a
reformer and deputy prime
minister, from party leader-

ship positions and handed the

army a majority on the new
nine-man politbnro.

The moves, announced at
the end of the party's first full

congress in five years, are
unlikely to derail the eco-

nomic liberalisation pro-
gramme. bnt reforms are now
likely to be dictated by the
economic ambitions of the mil-

itary establishment diplomats
and other observers said.

In a broad reshuffle, Mr
Khamtay Siphandon, prime
minister and former head of
the armed forces, was selected

to head the politburo, auto-

matically replacing retiring

President Nouhak Phoumsa-
van as , head of state. Mr
Choummaly Sayasone, defence

minister, was promoted to the

polifburo's third spot and is

now the favourite to replace

Mr Khamtay as premier when
the national assembly meets
next month.
Losing their posts both on

the politburo and in the
party’s 49-member central

committee were Mr Kham-
pfaotti and another reformer,

Mr Phao Bounnaphon, commu-
nications minister. Their exec-

utive positions in- the govern-
ment are expected to come
under heavy scrutiny by the

national assembly as a result

of being removed from their

party posts.

In a speech last Sunday to

open the party congress, the

prime minister harshly critic-

ised implementation of eco-

nomic reforms in landlocked

Laos, one of the poorest coun-

tries with an annual per capita

income of less than $400. The
party was going to “expel"
government officials and
bureaucrats who “have not yet

tried hard for a success'*, he
said, complaining that infla-

tion last year hovered around
20 per cent and there was a

corresponding devaluation of

the local currency, the
kip.

But Mr Khamtay, now the

undisputed strongman of Laos,

stopped short of criticising the
value of economic reform.
Instead it now appears “the
military will have the upper
hand In directing the reform
process", said one diplomat.

The military is heavily
involved in private business
ventures. The government has
broadly divided the country
into three development areas
and given three military
owned companies exclusive
logging concessions in them.
Wood exports are Laos's sec-

ond largest foreign exchange
earner and the military com-
panies have used their profits

By Nikki Tatt in Sydney

Australia's economy continued
to grow at around 0.5 per cent,

seasonally adjusted, during the

final quarter of 1995, bringing
the annualised growth for the

year to about 3.1 per cent
The final-quarter result

marks a considerable slow-
down from the 1.6 per cent rise

in real gross domestic product

seen during the September
quarter, when year-on-year
growth rate was 3.3 per cent
But it was still a slightly

stronger performance than pri-

vate-sector economists had
been expecting, with some cau-

tioning the annual growth rate

could slip below 3 per cent.

L3te last year, warnings
were given that growth might
have tailed away altogether in

the final quarter. This concern
was suggested as a factor

behind the timing of the fed-

eral election - the poll date

was March 2, comfortably
ahead of yesterday's release.

In the event, the boast that

Australia had achieved 17 con-

secutive quarters of economic
growth failed to save the Labor
government, and it is unlikely

that confirmation of the
growth trend continuing for a
record 18th quarter would have
made much, difference, either.

Yesterday, Mr Peter Costello,

federal treasurer, said the

accounts showed “a worrying

but not unexpected weakening
in growth". He noted a contrib-

utory factor in the slowdown
was a drop-off in investment in

plant and equipment during
the final quarter of lSRK. which
could prove temporary.
"The indication to date is

Australia

GDP (annual W change).

,-K7

Source: Datastroam .

"

that the weakness in plant and
equipment could be overcome,"
he declared.

Mr Kim Beazley, the new
opposition leader, welcomed
the figures, pointing out they
contradicted claims by the Lib-

eral-National coalition during
the election campaign that eco-

nomic growth had halted.

Recent budget forecasts by
the treasury, which suggested

an underlying deficit (before

asset sale proceeds) of HA
AS7.64bn (£3.9bn) in 1996-97.

may have been over-pessimis-

tic, he added.

The projections were based
on a growth rate of 3JJ5 per
cent for the next financial

year.

The continuing moderate
growth demonstrated by yes-

terday's figures was thought
likely to rule out any change
in official interest rates for sev-

eral months. Both the foreign

exchange and bond markets
took the news calmly, with 10-

year bond yields virtually

unchanged.
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ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

S Korean GNP
grows by 8.7%
South Korea’s gross national product grew 8.7 per cent in 1995.

a slightly slower rate than earlier predicted, the Bank of Korea
said yesterday. The central bank also said that Korea's per

capita GNP had passed the $10,000 (£6,560) milestone for the

first time.

Most economists predicted a GNP growth rate of more than

9 per cent but performance weakened in the fourth quarter as
consumer confidence was affected by political scandals. Gross

domestic product, the measure of economic growth preferred

by the Korean government grew by 9 per cent
Last year's GDP growth, the highest since 1991 at 9.1 per

J

cent reflected brisk exports because of a weak Korean
currency and heavy industrial investments. Exports rose by

24.1 per cent while industrial investments increased by 15.9

per cent Private consumption climbed by 7.9 per cent But
slow GNP growth in fourth quarter at 6.6 per cent against 9.7

per cent in the third, has raised concerns that the economy
may be beading for a sharp downturn. John Burton. Seoul

Taiwanese fear for economy
Taiwanese industrial production and export orders held up
well last month, but officials warned that tension with China
might be putting a new brake on the already slowing
economy.
Economics Ministry figures showed industrial output grew

3.14 per cent in February from a year earlier. This was an
increase on January’s rate of 2.86 per cent Year-on-year

growth in foreign orders for Taiwan goods rose 16.16 per cent
A Finance Ministry poll of exporting companies showed more
than 16 per cent believe their business has been hit by the

Taiwan-China crisis.

China, meanwhile, hailed the successful end of a first round
of live-fire military exercises in the Taiwan Strait, and army
strategists were quoted as saying Chinese troops could sweep
into Taiwan in hours. In Washington US officials said the

administration had agreed to sell shoulder-fired Stinger

anti-aircraft missiles to Taiwan as part of a package of new
defensive equipment. Reuter, Taipei and Beijing

UN food relief ship sinks
A ship chartered by the United Nations World Food
Programme has sunk during a voyage delivering rice to North
Korea. The Chinese-registered freighter went down in the
Taiwan Strait with the loss of 15 crew. The strait, scene of

military exercises by China, has beeh hit by storms this week.
The WFP said that according to its agents a further nine were
rescued. It was to have been the organisation's second
shipment of rice to North Korea, where severe floods last year!
exacerbated food shortages. The cargo - donated by the US.
Switzerland and Austria - was fully insured and another
larger shipment of &200 tonnes would leave Bangkok for the
port of Nampo shortly, the WFP added. Foreign Staff. London
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By ABca Rawstbom

The electronics and
entertainment Industries are at
loggerheads over delays In Hol-
lywood’s plans to launch movie
software for the new genera-
tion of digital video disc fDVDj
systems.

Electronics companies hope
the new DVD entertainment
systems will be used for watch-
ing high quality films and lis-

tening to music, and will revi-
talise the sluggish market as
the audio CD and video cas-
settes did in the 1980s.
However, the success of the

new system will depend on the
availability of entertainment
software, chiefly films, which
will not only achieve superior
visual quality to video cas-
settes but will also offer higher
quality sound than audio CDs.
The Hollywood film studios

were initially enthusiastic
about the prospects for the
new discs. They hope that DVD
will create a lucrative new soft-

ware market as the difference
in quality may persuade con-
sumers to buy their favourite
films on discs, rather than
renting them on video.

But some electronics compa-
nies are now concerned that
the Hollywood studios may not
release enough films on DVD
in time for the proposed
launch of the players this

autumn.
Mr Jan Oosterveld. president

of the key modules divison of
Philips, the Dutch consumer
electronics company, said the
studios were sending out “con-

fusing signals" about the num-
ber of films they were willing
to put out on DVD and the
tuning of the releases.

Similarly, the studios are
asking for DVD players and
software to be produced in
eight versions, each for a dif-
ferent part of the world, mak-
ing it impossible for consumers
to play a disc manufactured for
one region, such as the US. In
another region.
This system would suit the

current Hollywood release
schedule whereby the studios
stagger the introduction of
films on video in different
parts of the world, usually
starting in the US and than
moving through Asia to
Europe. It would also help
them maintain price differen-
tials in different markets.
Mr Oosterveld said Philips

was opposed to a regional cod-
ing system as it would cause
“total turmoil" in the market-
place. “We have a single stan-
dard for audio CDs worldwide,
so why not DVD?" he said. “If 1

buy a book in New York, I

expect to be able to read it In

London."
At present Philips still hopes

to launch its first DVD enter-

tainment systems in the US by
early 1997. but Mr Oosterveld
said the company would need
to be sure that the entertain-

ment software issues had been
resolved before it took a deci-

sion on the launch date.

Sony and Matsushita yester-

day confirmed they will launch
their models this year, starting

in Japan.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Tirana airport

finance agreed
Germany is to finance the DM50m (S33.7m) modernisation of

Albania's only international airport, the antiquated Rinas

airport at Tirana.

Thp financing agreement for one of the most significant

development projects in Albania since the collapse of
. . .

communism five years ago, was signed yesterday by Mr
Carl-Dieter Spranger, German minister for economic'

cooperation and development

The project has been delayed for more than two years by
Albania's unwillingness to accept the terms for commercial

project finance negotiated with a consortium comprising

Berliner Bank, Kreditanstalt fur Wiederaufhau, the German
state-owned development hank, and Hermes, the German
export credit agency.

The offer of development aid follows a visit late last year to

Bonn by Albanian President SaU Berisha. Albania is to receive

a 40-year loan with an interest rate of 0.75 per cent

The airport contract was awarded over two years ago to a

consortium led by Siemens, the German electrical engineering

group. Civil engineering work will be carried out by Walter

Ban, the second largest German construction group.

Siemens said yesterday that work would begin immediately

on renovating the runways and aprons.

Airfield lighting and navigation systems will be installed to

meet international safety standards. There will also be new
meteorological equipment as well as communications and
power supply systems.

Air traffic to Tirana has increased rapidly, but the facilities

at Rinas are inadequate to cope with the influx of new airlines
rising- passenger numbers, which have jumped from 30,000

in 1990 to around 300,000 last year.

The gristing airport was bruit to a Russian design in 1957.

Kevin Done.East Europe Correspondent

Chinese seek turbine bids
China is to invite bids from foreign companies for 26 turbine

generators with a capacity of 700MW for the Three Gorges

dam project. A tender for the first 12 generators is to be held

in the second quarter of the year, but no bid dates have been

announced for the remaining 14.

According to Xinhua news agency, more than 10 companies

i including South Korean. Japanese. Russian, German and US
{groups have expressed interest. The generators are expected to

(go into operation in 2003.

Construction of the world’s biggest dam, costing 146Abn

yuan (Sl7.7bnj from 1993 to 2003. officially began in December

1993. Tony Walker, Beijing

China tops dispute league
/Thing had more trade and investment disputes between its

companies and foreigners than any other country in 1995

because of its poor legal system and ineffective government

supervision. Shanghai's Business News reported yesterday.

The r.hina Internationa] Economic and Trade Arbitration

Commission handled 902 disputes involving 45 countries last

year, more than any other arbitration body in the world, the

newspaper said.
, ...

Zhu Jianhn, the commission’s secretary general said the

1995 figure compared with 829 disputes in 1994 and more than

400 in 1993 Some cases involved more than loom yuan

with the biggest worth Y5.7bn (S53.7m).

The Business News said there were disputes with Nigena,

Brazil and Israel for the first time. Zhu said disputes involving

foreign trade accounted for 30 to 40 per cent of toe total and

disputes involving Sino-foreign joint ventures about 20 per

cent The rest concerned machinery imports,P™P^’
securities and technology transfers. Reuter. Shanghai

Open skies talks planned
Australia and New Zealand are to reopen

“open skies" agreement Hans for such an agreemetawere

abruptly abortedSlate-1994, when Austtaha
umlater^y

deniedAir New Zealand the right to fly domestic Australian

"^Australian iovenuuent"SS'S'Sl

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

Qatar finally catches the train as gas exporter
The Gulf state is poised to be a leading Middle East supplier, writes Robin Allen

T wenty five years after

the discover)' of the
North Field, possibly

the world's largest single reser-

voir of natural gas, the Gulf oil

state of Qatar is poised to

become one of the Middle
East's leading gas exporters.

Barring further delays. Qatar
Liquefied Gas Company (Qatar-

gas). will become operational

next October and make its first

shipments of liquefied natural

gas (LNG) to .Japan next Janu-
ary 1. It is a joint venture
owned 65 per cent by Qatar
General Petroleum Corporation
(QGPC) and 10 per cent ench
by Mobil of the US and
France's Total, with Japanese
trading houses Marubeni and
Mitsui holding 7.5 per cent

each.

Qatar’s refusal to provide n

sovereign guarantee for inter-

national bank and European
export credit agency financing

has meant long delays in final-

ising a $700m loan lor the
upstream work. Officials hope
agreement will be reached by
toe end of this month.
The entire Qatargas project

- upstream, liquefaction and
shipping - comprising three

“trains" of 2m tonnes per year
(tpa) of LNG each, will cost

$6bn-$7bn including construc-

tion of the tankers.

The first two trains, so called

Gulf gas: Qatar Joins the big league

Scurco

because each has its own series

of pipelines, machinery' and
storage elements, will cost

some S4bm
The output will go to Chubu

Electric Power Company, with
seven Japanese power utilities

taking the 2m tpa third train

starting in 1998.

The S2bn downstream financ-

ing. provided by Japan's F.rim-

bank and four commercial
banks, proved less contentious

because, unlike the upstream
portion where there is no col-

lateral. the Japanese have
ensured supplies of gas as
security against the loan. The
second drawdown on the down-

stream loan was made in mid-
February'. Repayment of three

tranches in 17 semi-annual
instalments starts on August l

1999.

Pricing, according to offi-

cials, is “based on a blend of

rates averaging 1 per cent over

Libor" {London Interbank
Offered Rate.)

Qatargas is the most
advanced of two active gas
export projects. The second is

the S4bn Ras Laffan Liquefied

Natural Gas Company (Ras-

gas). a 70/30 joint venture
between QGPC and Mobil.

South Korea has signed up for

one 2.6m tpa train, but Rasgas

needs at least one more buyer
far the second 2.4m tpa train to

make it viable. South Korea,
Turkey. Thailand and Taiwan
have all been approached;.
QGPC is due to award toe $2bn
engineering, procurement and
construction (epc) contracts
thk month.
Developing Qatargas and

Rasgas will cost the govern-
ment some SlObn. Industry
sources say that "even with
regular re-working of toe cash
projections, the net pay-back
time for toe government trill

not come until 2004".

Qatari officials are. however,
looking on the bright side.

“Qatar is the future centre of

gravity for gas supplies from
the Middle East." said Mr
Abdul Redha Abdul Rahman.
Qatargas general manager. He
added, with an eye an the
country which is the region’s

real gas power base: “Iran's

economy is is too shaky; toev
will need 10 years to recover."

Relative to its neighbours.
Qatar is indeed fortunate.
Already rich from daily oil pro-

duction of 37S.OOO barrels -

capacity is 415,000 b/d and ris-

ing - Qatar has total proven
gas reserves of well over
300,000bn cubic feet with prob-

able reserves more than double
that. Only Russia and Iran
have greater quantities. Indus-

try experts say Qatar's proven
reserves make up about 5 per
cent of total proven global
reserves.

But Qatar, under its previous
ruler Sheikh Kahlifa. missed
out on the first generation of

gas development and exports.

By contrast. Abu Dhabi has
beaten Qatar in selling gas to

Europe as well as to Japan. As
early as 19T7, Abu Dhabi was
using its own funds to develop
and LNG to Japan while
around the same time Saudi
Arabia was investing billions

of dollars in its Master Gas
System. Both states were
exploiting their g3S reserves

long before Qatar had accepted

it could not survive for ever on
oil revenues.

Qatar is fortunate in that,

unlike its neighbours, it has a

small population, some 550.000.

and small domestic gas needs

relative to its resources. This
allows for toe growing demand
for gas as feedstock and power

at the country's industrial zone

in LTmm Said.

Both Abu Dhabi and Saudi
Arabia, on toe other hand, art-

hindered from making natural

gas expons on the scale of
Qatar's by their rising domes-
tic needs. Lack of investment
funds and limited gas reserves

keep Yemen in the second divi-

sion of potential gas exporters.

However. Oman is emerging as

a more significant LNG
exporter after signing
long-term supply contracts
with Asian power utilities.

Oman LNG Company, a joint

venture between Oman and
several foreign oil companies,
has recently reached agree-
ments with South Korean and
Thai companies for the supply
of up to 6m tonnes a year of

Omani LNG.
The deals are the preen light

for a S6bn gas project which is

sec to add 20 per cent to the

country's S5bn a year export
earnings from its sizeable, but

ageing, oilfields.

MORE FLIGHTS TO MORE CITIES IN ASIA.
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Maverick billionaire could take votes away from Republican candidate

Perot rains on Dole’s victory parade
By Jurek Martin in Washington

It has never come
easy for Senator Bob
Dole and Tuesday
night was no excep-
tion. Even as he was
celebrating success in

four more primaries,
in the process virtu-

ally assuring himself
of the Republican Par-
ty's presidential nomi-

us elections “ton* the word came
Novembers Mr

Ross Perot was rain-

ing on his victory
parade.

The majority leader, in a late night
TV interview, freely acknowledged he
was disturbed at the prospect that the
electronics billionaire would run
again, as he did in 1992. when he took
19 per cent of the popular vote. "It

does concern me. He helps Bill Clin-
ton," Mr Dole said, “and he's got a lot

of money."
Mr Perot, notoriously difficult to

read, has blown hot 3nd cold for
months about entering this year's
race, but his remarks on Tuesday to a
San Antonio radio station were defi-

nitely on the warm side of the divide.

He said he would “do whatever it

takes to put our country's house in
order." If his own largely seU-financed
Reform Party, already on the Novem-
ber ballot in five states and petition-

ing to get on all 50, asked him to be
its presidential candidate, “I would
give it everything I have," he said.

Certainly his party answers to no
other man. Mr Dole countered by say-

Victory celebration: Bob Dole and his wife after this week's clean sweep

ing Republicans had now adopted
many of Mr Perot's positions, from
balancing the budget to lobbying
reform. "I would say, Ross, what else

do you want? If you want a reform
party, you've got it."

Yesterday, Mr Pat Buchanan, who
got a better-than-expected third of the
vote in the Michigan and Wisconsin

primaries, again warned that the

Republican Part}' had better heed the

concern of "the Perot voters.’’ The

conservative pundit said “if we don't

get them back we lose."

A political marriage between Mr
Perot and Mr Buchanan looks Improb-

able. given their differences on so
many issues, though both appeal to

similar blue collar constituencies. In

1992 the Perot vote was drawn equally

from Republicans and Democrats, but.

as Mr Dole acknowledged, the Texan's

strength now lies clearly more on the

right than the left

There were other concerns under-

neath Mr Dole's Tuesday sweep of the

midwest, beyond the fact that Mr
Buchanan did better than the 25 per

cent he won in Michigan in 1992 in his

fight against President George Bush.

Exit polls in Ohio. Michigan and Illin-

ois showed about 40 per cent of

Republican voters believing that Mr
Dole had no new ideas. A similar per-

centage thought he would lose to

President Bill Clinton in November.
Voter turnout in all four states was
very light. In some states little more
than 10 per cent.

Nor did the exit polls find any con-

sensus as to who the majority leader
should choose as a vice presidential
ranging mate. Ohio preferred retired

General Colin Powell, whereas Michi-

gan opted for its own Governor, John
Engler. In Illinois and Wisconsin. Gen
Powell, who insists he is not avail-

able. and the two popular state gover-

nors, Messrs Jim Edgar and Tommy
Thompson, ran about even.

Mr Dole did not formally claim the
nomination because precise delegate

counts vary. Some tallies give him
more than the 996 needed, others a
handful short, with delegates won by
ex-candidates who have endorsed the

majority leader still nominally
assigned to their first choices. But
victory in California next Tuesday,
with 165 delegates at stake, should
end all vestiges of doubt.

Swing voters fail to give Buchanan big enough lift
By Patti Waldmeir In Washington

Swing voters in the industrial
Michigan suburb of Macomb County,
the so-called Reagan Democrats,
appear to have voted strongly for Mr
Pat Buchanan, the conservative
commentator. In Tuesday's primary
election.

Though Mr Buchanan saw his

campaign for the Republican
presidential nomination all but end
this week, he celebrated his strong
showing In Macomb. He said he
planned to speak for the voters of
Macomb and other swing voters at

the Republican party's summer
convention.

Mr Buchanan did not win outright,

even in Macomb County. Senator Bob
Dole, the presumptive nominee,
scored 45 per cent of the vote in this

blue-collar suburb of Detroit, hut Mr
Buchanan finished dose behind with
41 per cent
Statewide Michigan exit polls

showed that half those who voted for

Mr Buchanan called themselves
“Independents," a class
of voter strongly represented in

Macomb.
Over half of his supporters said

they had chosen independent
candidate Mr Ross Perot in 1992.

But 43 per cent said they had voted
for President Bill Clinton, making Mr

Bnchanan the clear choice of the
Reagan Democrats, blue-collar voters

who have abandoned the Democratic
party in the past to vote for a
Republican.

The support of such swing voters is

viewed as being crucial to being able

to secnre victory in the DS
presidential election in November.

Californian

utilities move
to deregulate
By Christopher Parkes
in Los Angeles

California's two top electricity

utilities plan to spin off or sell

to outsiders about half their

fossil fuel generating capacity

in a move towards deregu-
lation of the US power indus-

try and lower prices for con-

sumers.
Southern California Edison,

which produces more than a

quarter of the state’s electric-

ity, and Pacific Gas & Electric,

accounting for 12 per cent, will

dispose of plant with annual

sales of some $3bn t£l.9bn) at

today's prices. The power sta-

tions involved - nuclear and
hydroelectric are excluded -

generate about 15 per cent of

California’s electricity.

The disposals, precursors of

a wider restructuring involv-

ing the industry's number
throe, San Diego Gas & Elec-

tric. and the handful of smaller

generators, signal the first

material changes this century

in the US electricity industry,

which is dominated by regional

monopolies.

California, where electricity

prices are about 50 per cent

higher than the US average,

has led the drive to market lib-

eralisation demanded by fed-

eral legislation passed in 1993.

Urged on by a government
eager to sharpen the state's

competitive edge, the Power
Utilities Commission, which is

responsible for the .orderly

introduction of free market
conditions, has set a tight time-

table under which industrial

users will be able to buy power
at open market rates in 1998

and consumers will be able to

shop for best buys by 2003.

Edison has already promised

to reduce household prices by
25 per cent on the first day of

the new century. California's

progress is being keenly
watched in other states, which
responded favourably to last

December’s first step; the cre-

ation of a wholesale power pool

into which generators win sell

electricity and establishment
of an independent distribution

company.
The distributor, which trill

lease power-line capacity from
the generators, wQl buy sup-

plies on an hour-by-hour basis

from the lowest-cost producer.

San Diego Gas & Electric, sit-

uated close to the Mexican bor-

der, is expected to try to gain
market advantage through
cheap electricity ' imports,
although this advantage is

likely to be diluted as other US
states deregulate and inter-

state trade expands. Edison,

which said it was disposing of

its capacity “reluctantly",

added it expected to compile
the sales or spin-offs by the

end of next year. Target date

for Pacific was 2003, the dead-

line for complete market
deregulation.

It was not clear much the

utilities expected to earn from
assets with an estimated book
value of $1.5bn.

Under a compromise deal

protecting the generators*
investments in nuclear capac-

ity - judged uneconomic in

free market conditions - and
compensating them for statu-

tory obligations to use and
research alternative power
sources, consumers will be
required to pay a special sup-

plement to monthly accounts
until 2005.

kit

US bank
fraud duo
arrested

by FBI
Signet Banking, NationsBank
and a number of other banks
may have been duped out of

tens of millions of dollars in

fraudulent loans by two people
who claimed to be employees
of Philip Morris, US officials

said, AP reports from Rich-

mond. Virginia.

Signet first disclosed on
Tuesday that it had apparently

lost S8lra in the scheme.
NationsBank said yesterday it

could lose up to S60m. depend-

ing on recoveries by authori-

ties. but that it had adequate

reserves to cover its exposure

in the case.

According to an FBI affida-

vit, Signet, NationsBank and
other banking companies,
including CoreStates. Bank of

Montreal. Hitachi American
Credit. Credit Anstaldt and
Long Term Credit Bank of

Japan approved loans totalling

$323.5m.
FBI agents arrested Mr

Edward J. Reiners and Ms
Judy Rose Bachiman in Rye
Brook. New York, on bank
fraud charges on Tuesday in

connection with the case, said

Mr Robert W. Jnspen, an assis-

tant US attorney in Richmond.

Mr Reiners. 51. and Ms Barh-

imnn. 38, could face up to 30

years in prison and a $Im fine

if they are convicted of the

charges. Mr Jnspen said.

Mr Reiners is a former Philip

Morris employee and had done
business with one of the bank
officials involved m the alleged

scam when he was with the

company.
Signet was willing to partici-

pate in only SSlm worth of

loans and offered the other
financial institutions the
opportunity to pick up the rest.

The loans were granted to

finance supposed computer
equipment leases through a

Richmond computer leasing

firm, according to a statement

from the US attorney's office.

The banks believed the com-

puters were going to be used

by Philip Morris for research,

the statement said.

The FBI said the accused
used Philip Morris stationer}'

and posed as company officials

when applying for the loans.

Both appeared on Tuesday
before a US magistrate in the

Southern District of New York.

Signet said it was “assessing

the potential for loss under its

SSlm exposure." Signet is an

Sllbn banking company with

offices in Virginia, Maryland

and tile District of Columbia.

NationsBank, a $187bn bank-

ing industry giant based in

Charlotte. North Carolina, said

it had discovered apparently

fraudulent documents on Fri-

day, investigated over the

weekend and referred the case

to the FBI on Sunday.

Cars help boost
retail sales

in US by 0.8%
By Nancy Dunne in

Washington

The US commerce department
yesterday said American con-

sumers returned to car show-

rooms last month, boosting

motor sales by 2 per cent and
helping lift overall retail sales

by 0.8 per cent The figures sig-

nalled continued moderate
growth in the US economy.
Although the figures were

seen by analysts as proof that

US customers were shopping
again, after staying home dur-

ing January's blizzards. Wall
Street expected more.

“This report does not change
the impression that the econ-

omy is on the rise again," JP
Morgan said in its Data Watch
update. "But it is a reminder
that not all the numbers are

going to surprise on the

upside, and conditions for the

consumer are still mixed."

EeoFax. the forecast unit of

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell,rCJ
Lawrence, an investment bank,

said the data for the first two
months of the first quarter
suggested that real spending
on goods is increasing almost
twice as fast as In the fourth

quarto: last year. However, its

currency model is still predict-

ing softer consumer spending.

In February new car sales,

which comprise about one-
quarter of total retail sales,

were their strongest in six

months. Sales of durable goods
rebounded by 1.4 per cent The
department also revised Janu-
ary’s 0.3 per cent drop in sales

to a 0.1 per cent decline.

Sales by general
merchandise stores rose by Z3
per cent, the strongest pace in

more than a year. But food
store sales declined by 0B per
cent and furniture and
appliances, up 0.3 per cent,
were relatively weak.

Recent US government
indicators generally have
signalled good news for the
economy. Wholesale prices,

down in February for the first

time since last June, hinted at

subdued inflation. The
unemployment rate dropped
from 5.8 to 5.5 per cent, the

strongest monthly showing in

13 years. New home sales last

month rose by 3 per cent, their
highest rate in more than a
year.

Bill sent to privatise Mexican pensions
By Leslie Crawford
in Mexico City

The Mexican government
yesterday sent to Congress a
bill to privatise the state-run

pension system, a reform
which promises to be one of

the central legacies of Presi-

dent Ernesto Zedillo's adminis-

tration.

The bill paves the way for

the creation of individual capi-

tal accounts for each worker,

which are to be managed by
private pension fund manage-
ment companies. The govern-

ment hopes Congress will

approve the law by the end of

April to allow the new system
to be up and running by mid-
1997.

The privatisation of Mexico's

social security system is

largely modelled on Chile's 15-

year-old private pension funds,

although the competing and
vociferous lobbies of Mexico’s

financial groups on the one
hand, and social security
labour unions on the other,

have forced the government to

grant significant concessions

to both.

Unlike Chile, where banks
were barred from the pension

fund business. Mexico's finan-

cial groups — including banks.

brokerage houses and insur-

ance companies - will be
allowed to set up their own
pension fund administration

companies. To appease Mexi-
can labour unions, however.
Mexico's National Social Secu-
rity Institute iIMSS), which
currently pools the savings of

9m affiliates, will also be
allowed to set up its own pen-

sion fund administration' com-
pany.
Foreign ownership of private

pension funds will be permit-

ted under the rules of the
North American Free Trade
Agreement, which groups
together Canada. Mexico and

the US. European or Latin
American fund administrators
will be allowed to set up in

Mexico as long as they possess

an affiliate in one of Nafia's

member countries.

The government and employ-
ers will continue to make con-

tributions to the retirement
scheme of each individual,

unlike Chile, where contribu-

tions are deducted solely from
workers' salaries. •. .

Mr Zedillo hopes the privati-

sation of the social security

system will help boost the
country’s dismal domestic
savings rate, thereby reducing
Mexico’s over-dependence on

foreign capital flows to finance

economic development
Chilean pension funds man-

age assets worth S25bn, about

40 per cent of gross domestic

product, and are commonly
credited with playing a central

role lh more than doubling
domestic savings over the past

15 years to 27 per cent of GDP,
which in turn has delivered

one of the fastest growth rates

in Latin America.
By contrast, Mexico's domes-

tic savings rate fell below 16

per cent of GDP last year, a
level considered too low to

spearhead significant economic
growth.

Cavallo acts to boost Argentine economy
By David Pitting in Buenos
Aires

Mr Domingo Cavallo,
Argentina’s economy minister,

yesterday announced several

measures aimed at lowering
interest rates and encouraging

consumer spending, following

pressure to spark the stagnant
economy into life.

The measures, which could
cut interest rates by 2.5 per

cent were not interventionist,

but showed the "government
was committed to maintaining
and deepening [tree-market}

reforms,” he said.

They included scrapping a 2
per cent tax on bank income,

and halving value-added tax
levied on fees associated with
consumer loans. VAT on first-

time house sales would also be
halved to 105 per cent. The
package “would significantly

cut the cost of credit to fami-
lies” and produce a “big reacti-

vating effect".

Mr Cavallo repeated his con-

viction gross domestic product
would grow by 5 per cent this

year, despite indications the
economy had contracted for

the fourth consecutive quarter

in the first period of 1996.

Growth would thereafter be
“strongly positive," especially

in the second half, he said. The
Broda economic consultancy
recently revised down its 1996

growth forecast to 2 per cent
Yesterday’s measures follow

attacks on economic policy by
unions, the Catholic church
and some business leaders. All

have complained at Mr Caval-

lo's apparent impotence in

tackling recession and unem-
ployment
Union leaders said yesterday

they had suspended a general

strike planned for 26 March
after reaching agreement with
the government on a “social

truce". This would give unions
an advisory role in economic
decision-making and put a six-

month halt to public-sector job

cuts, they said. Mr Cavallo
denied there had been any
such “social truce," saying the
strike had been lifted because
of lack of support
Mr Cavallo. who has endured

a withering of his ministerial
responsibilities in recent
weeks, yesterday dodged ques-

tions of a political nature, lend-

ing weight to suggestions that

he has agreed to adopt a more
technocratic role. Asked about

details of plans to slim the
state bureaucracy - once
firmly within bis remit - he
said this reform was being han-

dled by Mr Eduardo Bauzd, the

cabinet chief whose power has
grown at Mr Cavaho’s expense.

Referring to his clash last

week with President Carlos

Menem over plans to negotiate

economic policy with unions,

Mr Cavallo denied there was a
personality rift

Bail-out revives doubts over Brazilian banks
Losses at government-controlled Banco do Brasil raise questions about political interference, reports Angust Foster

I
n the words oF its own advertise-

ments yesterday, the "moment
of truth has arrived" for Banco

do Brasil.

Latin America’s biggest bank,
which is 51 per cent controlled by
Brazil’s government, had just

announced the largest loss in its his-

tory and a capital injection of RSSbn
(US$8.2bn) to bail out its balance
sheet.

For Brazil's banking system, and
for the government, the moment of

truth was a painful one. The bank's
losses, although expected, cast more
doubt on the resilience of Brazilian

banks now profits from inflation
have fallen, while bailing out the

bank will further strain the govern-

ment's budget deficit.

Brazil’s banking system has been
in trouble since 1994. when a sharp
foil in inflation closed the tap on
many banks' main source of profits.

Two of the country's 10 largest

banks have since hit liquidity crises,

and Banco do Brasil is the third big.

state-owned bank to face an expen-

sive restructuring.

Banco Nacional. a large private

sector bank taken over by a rival,

added to the worries when a multi-

billion dollar fraud was unearthed in

its accounts earlier this year.

Banco do Brasil, which is a hybrid

between a commercial and develop-

ment bank, has also suffered

because of its political importance.

Banco do Brasil: the troubles mount

Net assets (Beal fcn) Net proWJosa (Baal bnj

05-

Dec Jun Dec Jin Doe
83 94 94 88 M

Source Banco da Bnl

The bank has been used by succes-

sive governments to provide credit

to bad-risk public sector companies,
and subsidised credit to farmers. Its

5.000 branches are spread around the
country often for political motives

and sacking staff is difficult because

of political opposition.

Critics say the doubts about Bra-

zil's banking system will not be
resolved until this political interfer-

ence is outlawed. -

But President Fernando Henrique
Cardoso has shown little commit-
ment to such controversial measures

Dec Jun Dec Jun Dec
93 94 84 96 96

and the government insisted yester-

day it would not let its shareholding
in Banco do Brasil fall “There’s no
point in talking about privatisation

if the bank is not In a good condi-

tion," said Mr Pedro Parente, a
finance ministry offiriai.

Most analysts agree that Banfco do
Brasil is for too important for the

government to allow it to £aiL The
country's largest private sector
banks, like Bradesco and Itafi, are
also seen as strong bulwarks against
a systemic crisis.

But until structural problems at

Banco do Brasil
• 1808: Founded as a central bank,
the fourth in the world to issue

national currency.
• 1964: Central banking functions

handed to Banco Central. Banco do
Brasil continues role as develop-
ment bank and government agent in

overseas transactions.

• 1986: Expands into Investment
hanking, and consumer credit.

• 1994: Brazil's new Real currency
brings inflation down sharply; spell-

ing trouble for bank profits

• 1996: Bank announces first loss

since 1964 switch, and one of largest
in Brazilian history. Restructuring
programme and RS8tm capital injec-

tion announced.

banks such as Banco do Brasil are

resolved, doubts about the whole
banking system will continue. The
uncertainty could also spill over into

the wider economy if banks tighten

credit, thereby frustrating the gov-

ernment’s hopes of strong economic
growth in the second half of the

year.

New management at the Banco do
Brasil, which took over last year,

has been making some progress to

lower costs.

A voluntary redundancy pro-

gramme has reduced staff levels by

25,000 to 94.000. The restructuring
plan announced yesterday will intro-
duce other important changes
The bank's credit policies, whose

slackness led to bad debt provisions
of R$3.77bn last year, are to be over-,
hauled.

Credit decisions will be taken by
committees rather than Individuals
The bank’s minority shareholders
will also be given a slightly louder
voice in its administrative and floral

boards, and the bank announced
plans to invest heavily tn automa-
tion and technology to compete
against its more agile private sector
rivals.

But the bank's operating costs are
still twice as high as some competi-
tors and closing any of its 3,000
branches this year will be made diffi-

cult by political opposition ahaad of
October’s municipal elections. As an
indication of the slow pace of

change, Mr Parente said the bank
was likely to record a further loss in
the first half of this year. The bank
said losses in the first two months
alone reached RS985m.
The government will have to

inject E$5.1bn as its share of the
capital restructuring. It intends to
meet more than half the bill by sell-

ing shares in other state companies
to the bank. The direct cost to the
government will therefore be only
R$2.2bn, but will add to fears that,
after last year’s biggest budget defi-

cit since 1989, spending controls are

too loose.

A more immediate concern is a
congressional battle between the
government and opponents, who
want to setup a Senate investigation

into the banking system because of
the Banco Nacional fraud. The gov-
ernment, is trying to block the
inquiry getting off the ground in

case it holds up other reforms in

Congress.
Banco do Brasil's problems may

fortify government arguments that
an investigation could undermine
confidence in Brazil's financial sys-
tem. The government appeared to
have stalled an opposition attempt

to launch the investigation’s bear-
ings last nigh t

Despite the government's determi-
nation not to reduce its shareholding
in Banco do Brasil, there is an
intriguing possibility it could see its

control diluted anyway. Under Bra-
zilian law, non-voting preference
shares in companies which do not
pay dividends for three years earn
the right to vote.

Banco do Brasil's last dividend
was paid for the first half of 1994,

suggesting it must return to profit
by the first half of next year. One
analyst said it was very unlikely the
government would allow a dilution
in its control, which would fall to 29
per cent if all shares had voting
rights.
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Names’ leader protests at US lawsuits
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By Ralph Atkins,

taaurance Correspondent •

L^sa action being pursued by
' *“* securities regulators

' f?
behalf of iossmaking

Lloyds of London Names^ked an angry reaction yes-
terday from a leading Names'

representative in the UK.
Sir David Benriman, chair-

}¥“ J* Jj* Association of
.
Lloyd s Members, said his
members were ‘'horrified’' at
the possible consequences of
the cases brought against
Lloyd s in a number of states
including California. If US

Railway’s

soccer

decision

sparks anger
Fsanctal Times Reporters in
Newcastle upon Tyne, London

. and Bucharest

w The train company operating
services zn north-east England
yesterday provoked criticism
from Newcastle upon Tyne city
officials and local business
groups by saying it would not

. actively promote train travel
to Euro 96 soccer matches.
Regional Railways North

East, which runs trains
between the Scottish borders
and. mnch of north-east
England, said it would not be
able to cope with the demand
which might result. “Some
train operators are actively
promoting their services,'* said
a spokesman. “We don't have
that capacity.” The company is

.(me of several carved out of
the national state network in

the nm-np to privatisation.

Bat Mr Tony Flynn, leader
of Newcastle city council,
condemned this response as
“very negative” at a time
when other organisations were
striving to maximise the
championship's commercial
possibilities. The council is

using Euro 96 as a big oppor-
tunity to promote tourism In
the area.

Miss Sne Wilson, chief
executive of The Newcastle
Initiative, a private sector
grouping of business people
and academics, deplored the
company's attitude on Euro

. 96, “I’m. absolutely
.
appalled

. any organisation which ought

m to be part of it is choosing to
ignore it.”

Rail industry managers said

football specials had been a
very profitable sideline for the

national network in the 1980s.

Regional Railways NE said it

would add carriages where
possible by altering its mainte-

nance programme, bnt could
not put on extra trains

because it had none available.

“We don't cany extra stock in

these days of streamlined rail-

way companies,” saidthe com-
pany, which has 200 trains.

Bnt Intercity East Coast,

which rnns trains between
London and Scotland, said ft

had arranged special trains

from London to Newcastle and
to Leeds for Euro 96 matches
by-juggling resources to make

. the trains available.

North West Regional Rail-

ways said it was “looking for-

ward to welcoming visitors to

Euro 96" and had produced a
new series of Euro-Rover tick-

ets for visitors.

Mr Gheorghe Fodoreanu,
managing director of the

Sbnpa Sport travel agency in

Bucharest, said the decision by
Regional Railways NE would
not make any difference

because Romanian soccer tans

intended to travel in England

MBy Iras.

At least 1,000 Bulgarian

football fans are expected to

arrive in the north-east in

June for matches against

Roiripnia and France. But most

will travel to matches by bus

from Leeds-Bradford Airport,

said Mr Ognian Avgarski.

director of Snnquest Bulgaria,

a tour operator.

Names - Individuals whose
assets have traditionally sup-
ported Lloyd's - succeeded in
blocking payments demanded
by Lloyd's and were compen-
sated for losses, “it could
potentially pull Lloyd's down,**
he said.

Sir David said he had **«««
the American Names' Associa-
tion to urge that it “finds a
way so that those who wish to
go on underwriting cau go on
underwriting and those that

to accept R&R can accept
R&R . R&R is the Lloyd’s
“reconstruction and renewal"
Programme, and Sir David was

speaking at an association con-

ference about it.

The US actions are proring a
big headache for Lloyd's as it

seeks to implement its recov-

ery plan by this summer. But
the insurance market has won

LLOYD’S
LLOYD'S OF LONDON
support from state insurance
commissioners who are con-
cerned about the impact on
local policyholders of the secu-

rities regulators’ claims that
investment in Lloyd's was mis-

sokL.Mr Chuck Quackenbush,

California's insurance commis-

sioner, has warned that freez-

ing Lloyd's assets could jeop-

ardise the insurance of more
than 19,000 businesses and
leave some insurance compa-

nies technically Insolvent

Together with Mr Edward
Muht, New York superinten-

dent of insurance, Mr
Quackenbush is brief other
insurance regulators at a con-

ference in Michigan this week-
end.

Separately. Mr Ron Sandler,

Lloyd’s chief executive, told

the association conference that

he believed Department of

Trade and Industry approval

was “close" for Equitas, the

large reinsurance company
into which Lloyd’s plans to

transfer billions of liabilities

on policies sold before 1993 as

part of its recover}- plan.

Lloyd's has decided not to
seek extra capital from exter-

nal investors to boost Equitas’

claims reserves as part of its

application to the Department
of Trade and Industry. A deci-

sion has yet to be taken on
whether extra funds might be
sought separately to bolster

the solvency of Equitas.

Lloyd's is expected to receive

a further boost next week with
the publication of a Names'
“validation" report on its

recovery plan, compiled with
the UK law firm Slaughter and
May. This is expected to sup-

port the thrust of the plan.

Sir David, who is part of the
validation group, told the con-
ference that if Equitas ever
became insolvent, it was likely

a deal would be struck with
creditors - the policyholders -
so that they received a propor-
tion of their claims. There
would be no need to pursue
extra funds from Names.

Government will be seen as complacent about impact of "mad cow disease'

Evidence grows of CJD link with meat
By COve Cookson,
Science EdRor

From the emergence of bovine
spongiform encephalopathy -
BSE or “mad cow disease" - 10
years ago until yesterday,
ministers and their scientific
advisers had maintained that

there was no conceivable risk
of humans developing
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease by
eating infected meat
The identification of a new

CJD strain in young people is

the strongest evidence so far
that there is a link between the
human and animal brain dis-

eases - and that the govern-
ment will be seen in retrospect
as having been too complacent.
However, the conclusion that

the ten CJD victims under the
age of 42 caught the disease

from infected beef is not abso-
lutely proved. Intensive
research will now be required
to discover whether there is a
direct link.

The main problem that scien-

tists have faced from the start

in predicting the course of the

BSE epidemic in cattle - and
its implications for farmers
and consumers - is that the
disease is not caused by a virus

or bacterium but by a bizarre

and poorly understood type of
infectious agent called a prion.

In the 1980s no one really

knew what a prion was. Most
researchers now accept that it

is an infectious protein particle

which causes a slow “biochem-

ical chain reaction"; it works
by converting normal protein

molecules in the brain into its

own malignant from. .

Unfortunately, prions are

exceptionally stable molecules.

They withstand sterilising con-

ditions that would kill any
virus.

The leading rtheory for the

emergence of BSE in the 1980s

was that it was a form of scra-

pie, a related disease of sheep,
that had been passed on to cat-

tle by the practioe of incorpo-

rating sheep offal in animal
feed. That implied immediately
that the disease could pass
from one species to another,

and experiments with labora-

tory animals have confirmed
that prions can sometimes -

but not always - be transmit-

ted between species.

However, experts at the Min-
istry of Agriculture, Fisheries

and Food drew comfort from
the tact that people have been
eating sheep for millennia
without apparently catching
CJD from scrapie. The most
recent lab experiment,
reported in December by Dr
John CoQinge and colleagues

at St Mary’s Hospital, London,
was also reassuring.

They genetically engineered

.

mice to be susceptible to

human CJD, injected them
with BSE prions - and found
that they remained healthy.

But they emphasised that the

results were preliminary and
should not be taken as proof

that people were immune to

BSE.
The other kind of evidence

for a link between BSE and
CJD is the epidemiology: the

number of young people and
those associated with the meat
and livestock industry develop-

ing the disease.

Although the absolute num-
bers are very small - four teen-

agers, several people in their

20s and 3Qs, four farmers and
an abattoir worker - they are

much greater than the num-
bers that would be expected by
rhancft if there were no link.

CJD is an extremely rare dis-

ease - last year toe UK had a
total of 55 cases - and was

Beef going off the menu

Beef consumption per person per year (carcase weight kg)
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,

10 —

1980 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95
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previously unknown in teenag-

ers.
•' The meat industry was
bracing itself for a deep slump
in consumer demand for beef

yesterday. Deborah Har-
greaves writes. “This is a
disaster. It will have a devas-

tating effect. We’re really on
thin ice now,” said Mr Chris

Wood, a farmer in north-west

England with 85 beef cattle.

“It is very worrying because
consumers will panic and it’s a
huge blow for the farming
industry," said Mr Peter Bow-

yer, director of West Devon
Meat, a west of England abat-

toir. Beef sales had only just
begun to recover from the pre-

vious BSE scare just before
Christmas when consumption
dropped 20 per cent. In the
month up to March 10. they
were 13 per cent below the
same period last year, at about
20.000 tonnes.

Cattle prices had started to

recover from a 15 per cent to 20
per cent drop in December.
“Now I'm expecting to see ESO
wiped off an animal that would
usually sen for around £840"

said Mr Wood.
The National Farmers’ Union

of England and Wales and toe

Meat and Livestock Commis-
sion, the meat industry’s pro-

motional body, yesterday tried

to limit the damage to business

by stressing that toe govern-
ment had not changed its

advice on eating beef. The
MLC pointed out that the lat-

est cases of CJD were among
those eating beef before con-

trols were tightened in 1989.

But with retail sales of beef

at about £4bn and almost half

of all UK formers earning some
income from cattle, the indus-

try fears it could be devas-

tated.

Hie Consumers' Association

said toe public remained to be
convinced that beef is safe.

“Consumers want - and need
- to know if they should eat it

No one knows if it is safe. We
need more information to cut

through the confusion." said
Ms Laura Simons at the CA.
Shares in food companies

were affected by the BSE scare

yesterday with Kerry down 5p
to 555p; Cavaghan & Grey fall-

ing 3p to 102p; Unigate down
3p to 443p; Perkins slipping Ip
to TSp; and Hillsdown down lp
to ifflp.

Accounting board

seeks to clarify

joint ventures
JBm Kefly,

Accountancy Correspondent

Shareholders are to get a
clearer picture of a company’s
financial and strategic links

with joint ventures and
so-called associate companies
under rules proposed yesterday

by the Accounting Standards

Board.
Joint ventures, in which

companies share the. risks of a
short or medium-term enter-

prise, are increasingly popular

but are not covered by existing

rules.

Accounting for -associate

companies is an area that has

been abused in the past

Flexible rules allowed com-
panies to include profits from
an associate in their own
accounts when business was
good but to exclude toe losses

when business slumped.
Another abuse arose when,

during a takeover bid, compa-

nies built up a stake beyond a

20 per cent threshold and

treated the target company as

an associate.

It could then include toe tar-

get's profits in its own
accounts - when it could
hardly claim to be an associ-

ate.

Under the proposals, compa-
nies with associates - where
the investing company holds a
participating interest and exer-

cises significant influence -

would be allowed to continue

showing a proportion of the
associate's profits in its own
accounts.

The crucial development far

auditors will be the new defini-

tion of associate, which encom-
passes the “actual nature of

toe relationship", not just an
arbitrary holding of toe equity.

Joint ventures are defined

tor the first time as entities

where there is joint control by
contract - although that does
not have to be written down.
They can use the same method
as associates - the so-called

“equity" method.

Exchange panel supports

order-driven trading
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

A London Stock Exchange
steering committee has recom-

mended unanimously that the

UK stock market should move
towards the introduction of

electronic order-driven trading,

even though the committee
was dominated by market-
makers who originally opposed

the change.

Mr Donald Brydou. deputy
chief executive of BZW, the
investment banking arm of

Barclays Bank and one of toe

largest market-makers, said

extensive consultations about
an initial set of proposals from
the Stock Exchange had
“forced everyone to go away
and think very bard about the

Issues".

“I think we are driven to the

conclusion that there is a bet-

ter way of doing it," he told the

House of Commons Treasury
select committee yesterday.

The full Stock Exchange
board will vote today on the

next steps towards order-

driven trading, in which buy
and sell orders are entered on

a central electronic system and
automatically executed when
they match.
The exchange is expected to

vote for order-matching for all

UK stocks, rather than limiting

it to the shares of toe largest

and most liquid companies.
But it is also expected to call

for the introduction of the new
trading system to be phased in

gradually, and for extensive
further consultation on the
detailed rules governing the

market
In addition, the exchange

will make it clear that a sepa-

rate system for trading large

blocks of shares will coexist

with the electronic order book.

As in the current quote-
driven system, where market-

makers list prices on screen
but actually deal over the tele-

phone. or in New York's
“upstairs trading”, prices
would be negotiated for block
trades.

The unanimous vote of the

steering committee represents

a sharp change in attitude for

market-makers such as Mr
Brydon, who was described
yesterday by Ms Diane Abbott,

an opposition Labour party
member of the Commons com-
mittee, as “a leading Luddite".

BZW*s initial response to the

Stock Exchange's proposals for

introducing order-driven trad-

ing was to argue that no
change was needed. Mr Mich-
ael Lawrence, who was dis-

missed as the exchange’s chief

executive in January, said that

BZW and other market-makers
had engineered a coup against

him because of their hostility

to his proposals for order-

driven trading
Mr Brydon said yesterday

that he found Mr Lawrence's
account of his dismissal “very

difficult to reconcile with the
reality”.

“The suggestion that there

was a marketmakers’ coup is

completely wrong,” he said.

Mr John Kemp-Welch, the
exchange’s rhairman, said that

not a single member of the
board had voted against the
resolution to dismiss Mr Law-
rence. “It's utterly untrue that

a handful of members brought
about or could have brought
about Mr Lawrence’s dis-

missal," he said.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Watchdog angers

telecoms giant
Mr Don Craicfcshank. the telecoms watchdog, angered British

Telecommunications and shocked toe City of London by link-

ing consultation on new pricing proposals to fair trading

provisions that the company has repeatedly said are unaccept-
able. The result is likely to be that, when Mr Cruickshanfc
makes his decision an pricing and fair trading later this year.

BT will reject both. Mr Cruickshank will then be forced to

take the issues to the Monopolies and Mergers Commission for

adjudication.

The pricing proposals, through which residential customers
would save £20 ($30.60) on a £50 quarterly bill by 2001. were the
latest stage in a consultative process through which Mr
Cruickshank is attempting to set controls on BT’s prices after
the present regulatory regime ends in 1997. As a former state

monopoly, ST'S charges In areas where competition is weak or
absent are controlled by a cap or formula, toe rate of inflation

minus X percentage points, which is currently inflation minus
7S. With today's low inflation, BT is forced to cut prices to

meet its obligations under the cap.

Mr Cruickshank indicated that services to be included and
the value of X would be broadly similar to the existing cap. He
also intended to package the pricing review with his desire to

write a new condition in BTs licence giving him broad powers
to identify, arrest and punish anticompetitive behaviour. He
could not, he said, put a pricing regime to benefit consumers
in place without toe teeth to back it up. BT said it was very
disappointed; the existing regime was extremely tough. Mr
James Golob, telecoms analyst with Deutsche Morgan Gren-
fell, said: “This is hard hitting stuff. The two sides started a
mile apart Oftel has moved closer in inches rather than feet."

Alan Cane. Industry Staff
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Car production rises
Output of cars in the UK continues to rise steadily, with an
increase of 5.4 per cent to 13SE74 last month compared with
February 1995. The latest figures mean that production in the

first two months of this year, at 274.191, is running more than

9 per cent above the equivalent period of 1995. Output for

export continued to climb, with a 6^ per cent rise to 74.424 as

a result of higher sales outside Britain by BMW's Rover
offshoot and by the three Japanese carmakers in the UK. The
policy by Ford and General Motors of exporting UK-built cars

also helped. Haig Simonian, Motor Industry Correspondent

State borrowing is eased
Government projections for public borrowing

- in the current financial year would have beenM £1.2bn ($l.8bn) higher than stated had it not
been for one-off receipts from the NationalM|| Lottery, toe Treasury’ has revealed. Amid con-

cem among City analysts about toe govem-
meat’s ability to meet fiscal targets. Treasury

the mtwhm ministers have indicated that toe public sector

Lunutr borrowing requirement for 1995-96 would have
been £30.2bn had it not been for unusual cash flows created by
the operation of the lottery. This contrasts with the £29bn for

this year's PSBR given by toe government in its Budget.

The Treasury pointed out last week that toe government
had received a total of £lB73bn in duties and income from the

National Lottery Distribution Fund in the first 11 months of

1995-96. Some £128m of that had been spent on reallocating
g»sh in prizes and grants. The gross impact of the lottery on
the PSBR over the 11 months had therefore been to reduce the

total by £lA45bn. But this figure needs to be offset by expecta-

tions that the Treasury will receive less money in indirect

taxes because people buy lottery tickets rather than taxable

goods. It is understood that displacement of indirect taxes

amounted to about £600m this financial year.

James Blitz and Gillian Tea. London

1.6bn scratchcards sold
The UK has become the second largest lottery scratchcard

market in the world - one year after toe launch of National
Lottery Instants. In a year’s scratching, more than 1.6bn

tickets have been sold, raising more than $600m for the five

causes that benefit from the lottery. Only France has a larger

scratchcard market - S3.28bn compared with the UK figure of

$2.12bn. Cameloi, the operator of the UK National Lottery, said

Instants were now the UK's biggest impulse buy. more than
three times bigger than Coca-Cola. Sales have however
declined sharply since Instants were introduced.

Raymond Snoddy. Consumer Industries Staff

Power plan ‘needs fair bearing’
Controversial plans by National Power, toe former state-

owned electricity generator, to convert a power station in west
Wales to bum orimulsion should get a fair hearing, unpreju-

diced by the Sea Empress ofl spillage off the Welsh coast, said

the Confederation of British Industry in Wales. National
Power intends to import orimulsion by tanker from Venezuela
to the power station on toe Milford Haven waterway where
the spillage occurred. Environmentalists, who describe toe
bitumen-based orimulsion as a “dirty tael", objected to toe

project before the Sea Empress accident and have since
expressed alarm at toe pollution risks of a similar spillage.

Roland Adburgham. Cardiff

Jury out in Polly Peck trial
The jury in the trial in London of Mrs Elizabeth Forsyth, an
aide of former Polly Peck chairman Mr Asil Nadir, retired

yesterday to consider its verdict Mrs Forsyth denies two
charges alleging she handled almost £400,000 stolen from Polly

Peck. The prosecation claims the money was routed through
Swiss banks to fund Mr Nadir’s private business activities.

Mrs Forsyth has said the money transfers were legitimate.

John Mason, Law Courts Correspondent

Deportation threat; Two men are to be deported after being
found in a truck at a motorway service station in northern

England after a five-day journey from Romania. The two men,
aged 23 and 25, were discovered in a cargo of clothes at Birch
services in Manchester. The Dutch driver knew they were on
board only after hearing cries of “Let us out".

Economic recovery remains patchy
By GaBari Tett and Peter

Marsh in London

The government's hopes of a

rapid economic rebound still

show little sign of being real-

ised, according to economic

data released yesterday.

Although retail sales rose

last month, the broader con-

sumer picture remains dis-

tinctly patchy. Meanwhile, the

recent
.
gloom surrounding

manufacturing appears to be

deepening, rather than fading.

The Engineering’ Employers’

Federation yesterday warned

that the recovery in engineer-

ing is on a "knife edge". Its

quarterly survey showed

orders from UK. customers

were flat and output barely

4b increasing on three months

ago.

.This gloomy tone in the UK
manufacturing sector has pro-

voked growing concern at the

Professor Patrick Mmford, one

of toe Treasury’s panel of six

independent economic advis-

ers or “wise men", has caned

on Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

chancellor of the exchequer, to

resign. Prof Minford, a right-

wing supporter of the govern-

ing Conservative party, has

never hidden his criticism of

Mr Clarke, and especially his

cautious approach to interest

rate reductions.

“T hope he does resign. Prof

Minford said in a talk to the

Birmingham Confederation of

British Industry- He was refer-

ring to the belief of some ofMr

Clarke’s colleagues that he
may quit rather than succumb
to pressure from Mr John
Major, the prime minister, to

back a government commit-
ment on a single currency ref-

erendum.
Prof Minford said later he

had entered the panel of eco-

nomic advisers on the basis

that he could say what he
liked. “There is the old
Lyndon Johnson thing that

you should get people inside

the tent so that they can piss

outside," he said. "Well I am
pissing whether I am inside or
outside."

Treasury. But judging what is

happening in factories let

alone in the broader economy -

S proving distinctly difficult

because manufacturing data is

patchy. Tls EEF= mjW of

business prospects in 1.628

engineering companies showed

that the balance of companies

reporting an output Increase,

compared with the previous

survey at the end of last year,

was 15 percentage points, down
from 22 percentage points

three months earlier.

Meanwhile only 27 per cent

of businesses said they were
increasing capital spending
compared with three months
earlier, whereas 10 per cent
were cutting back.

But this tone is not reflected

across manufacturing: toe Cen-
tral Statistical Office yesterday

said that car production was at

its highest level in February
since the records began in 1977.

The Chancellor of the Exche-

quer is convinced that con-

sumer confidence will pick up
sharply this year and the Bank
of England has said it expects

“the pace of output growth to

recover this year, led by con-

sumer spending".

The CSO said yesterday that

retail sales rose a seasonally

adjusted D.6 per cent between

January and February but that

followed a slump in spending

in January.

Growth in money
supply slackens

Money supply dips as lending increases

Annual 96 change, seasonally adjusted

12

By Graham Bowley,
Economics Staff

Growth in the money supply

eased last month for toe first

timo since last autumn, official

figures showed yesterday. But
lending by banks and building

societies rose at its fastest rate

for almost five years.

The rise in lending suggested

that the economy might be

strengthening as companies
harrow to invest. But econo-

mists warned that companies

may simply be borrowing to

finance their excess stocks of

goods which are in turn acting

as a drag on growth.

The Bank of England (the

UK central bank) said that M4,

the broad measure of the

amount of money circulating

in toe economy, grew at an
annual rate of 9£ per cent last

month, down from 10.3 per
cent in January. Growth In the

the money supply has acceler-

ated rapidly since the begin-

ning of last year to exceed the
government's monitoring
range of 3 per cent to 9 per
cent.

Yesterday's decline in the

growth rate provided some
relief for those fears, but the

figures were again distorted by
special factors such as govern-

ment borrowing and the new
gilt repo market which began

in January.

Higher than usual sales by
the Bank of England of UK
government bonds to cover the

public sector borrowing
requirement in February

1994

'Source: Sank of England

meant that banks' lending to

the public sector was smaller

than expected, depressing

money supply growth.

The gilt repo market contin-

ued to grow, but it had less of

an upward effect on the money
supply than in January. Gilt

repos, which involve selling

bonds for cash and are there-

95 96

fore included in M4. rose by
£800m to £8.5bn last month.
But “reverse" repos, which are

in effect a collateralised loan

and therefore boost lending,

fell by £700m to £31.9bn.

Lending by banks and build-

ing societies grew by 9.5 per

cent in the 12 months to Febru-

ary.
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T
he nightmare scenario ol
every government censoi
would probably be an infor
.matron network that hasuu puysical existence, recognises no

national barriers, carries text,
speech and pictures, and can be
ccessed by almost anyone with apwsonal computer and telephone

piis scenario describes the Inter
oet, the worldwide network of com-
puters that has at least 35m users -
some estimates are as high as 56m -
linked to it
For some, the ability to contact so

P^any people at so many locations
in the world has much to commend
it “The Internet is the first medium
that allows anyone with reasonably
inexpensive equipment to publish
to a wide audience. It is the first
medium that distributes informa-
tion at almost no marginal cost,"
according to Bill Gates, chairman of
the software company Microsoft
But for governments concerned

about the dissemination of. for
instance, pornography or racist
material, or which wish to control
the political or religious informa-
tion its citizens receive, the Net can
be seen as a threat
For this reason, governments

around the world are exploring
ways of policing cyberspace - the
world of electronic information
exchange. But how practical is this

objective?

This month the Association of
South-East Asian Nations (Aseon)
became the latest group to consider
plans to regulate the Net Earlier
one of its members. Singapore,
announced moves to make the
country's three Internet Service
Providers (ISPs), which provide
computer users with an Internet
link, responsible for removing
"objectionable material" from Inter-

net public forums - a form of elec-

tronic noticeboard.

Unregulated electronic informa-
tion could, says George Yeo. Singa-
pore's information minister, "under-

mine our values and traditions".

China has also said it wants to con-

trol the Internet.

But the nature of the Net makes
any form of control very difficult at

best - some would say impossible.

"Censors are used to dealing with
physical things, such as books,
magazines and videos, but the Inter-

net is a non-physical world." says

Jonathan Buckeley, managing
director in Europe of the online ser-

vice provider America Online
(AOLi.

The Internet grew out of a 1960s

US defence project designed to

enable university and government
laboratory researchers to communi-
cate. One goal was to create a multi-

pathed computer network tjiat

could survive even a nuclear war.

As a result, there are countless

electronic pathways on the Net. If

one pathway is removed, data can

George Cole explores the practicalities of policing

the world’s biggest computer network

Censorship in

cyberspace

be simply routed through another.

Controlling the ISPs in one country

and regulating their output does

not prevent someone dialling other

service providers based abroad. The
only effective way of controlling

Net access would be to cut off inter-

national telephone access, since this

would prevent dialling to external

ISPs. But this would be an unlikely

option, even for an authoritarian

state.

Regulation is also difficult

because there is no central control-

ling body for the Net. Moreover,
information on the Net is stored on
computers scattered across the
world, so it can move across many
national borders before it reaches

the end-user.

Another problem is the vast num-
ber of people with access to the Net
and the amount of Information
available online. There are thou-

sands of newsgroups (discussion

forums) and millions of Web pages

Oinked graphical pages): "We
receive around 1.5 gigabytes of

news data a day,” says Steve Kenn-
edy. business development manager

of Demon, the European ISP.

This is equivalent to more than
im A4 pages of typed text “It would
be impossible to look at the content

of everything," adds Kennedy.
The problems of trying to control

the Net were thrown into focus last

January when Germany objected to

a number of adult-oriented news-
groups available on CompuServe,
the online service provider that bas

more than 4m subscribers world-
wide. Around 200 undesirable news-
groups were identified.

B ut there is as yet no system
that can prevent newsgroups
being sent to a specific coun-

try. As a result, CompuServe had to
stop all its subscribers receiving the

newsgroups banned in Germany.
This "blunderbuss" approach pro-

duced much outrage.

A number of Net control systems
have been devised or mooted. AOL
tried special software which looked
for specific words and blocked
newsgroups that featured them.
However, one of the taboo words,

“breast", not only stopped porno-

graphic sites but also those belong-

ing to breast cancer associations.

Another problem with the word-
search system is that pornographic

or political forums can easily

assume seemingly innocuous titles.

A second suggestion is for Net
sites to be tagged with an electronic

symbol which tells parents whether
a site is “child-friendly" - in the

same way that many video cassettes

and computer games have ratings

denoting their age suitability. But
even if such a system were to be
devised, it would require interna-

tional regulation to ensure that
every Internet site complied - and
even then it would be almost impos-
sible to prevent unclassified sites

from getting on to the Internet

There are some who believe that

governments which attempt to con-

trol the Internet are like latter-day

King Canutes, destined to be over-

come by the tide of electronic infor-

mation flowing across their borders.

These critics suggest that control

should be in the hands of the end-
users, especially parents worried
about what their children might see

on the Net.

Some software packages, such as

Net Nanny, from the Canadian com-
pany of the same name, are

designed to help parents regulate

their child's Internet use by block-

ing specific sites. However, critics

suggest that as many children are

more computer-literate than their

parents, these packages will have a

limited effect

In February, CompuServe re-

introduced almost all the blocked

newsgroups and offered subscribers

special software that could be used

to stop specific newsgroups. The
software provides users with a list

of more than 6,000 sites they may
wish to block.

“The introduction of parental con-

trols lets us put the power to con-

trol and restrict content access
where it belongs - with the individ-

ual users." says Bob Massey, presi-

dent of CompuServe. But such an
approach would not be acceptable

to governments wishing to control

the information its citizens have
access to.

Another idea is to reverse the cur-

rent trend of offering users a large
number of Net sites and simply pro-

vide access to a limited number of

permitted sites: “You could provide,

say, a few educational or games
sites and block everything else."

says Andrew Burgess, product
development and support manager
at CompuServe UK, “but many sites

provide jumping-off points to other
sites. And it wouldn't stop someone
calling an Internet provider in

another country. Besides, such a
move would severely limit the use-

fulness of the Internet”
Some countries, such as the US,

are using legislation to control the

Net. The Communications Decency
Act. passed by Congress last month,
makes it illegal to transmit indecent

or offensive information over the

Internet with a threat of fine or

imprisonment. But the new legisla-

tion is being challenged in the
courts and is essentially “on hold".

Meanwhile the UK's Home Office

is currently examining how the
Internet can be regulated.

Petra Gartzen, an industry ana-
lyst at Dataquest, says that politics

and pornography are not the only
reasons why governments want to

control the Internet: “There are
finanria) aspects, such as taxation,

trade and gambling. Governments
need to control their revenues."

John Gilmore, a co-founder of the

Electronic Frontier Foundation, an
organisation concerned with the
social and legislative issues sur-

rounding the Internet, once
famously remarked that “The Inter-

net interprets censorship as dam-
age. and flows around it.” But
despite the problems faced in trying

to control the Internet, many coun-
tries will continue in their quest to

tame the brave new world of the
electronic frontier.

Worth Watching • Vanessa Houlder

Lift installation

costs go down
The cost of Installing lifts in

buildings could be cut by as much
as 15 per cent, according to Hone,

the Finnish lift manufacturer.

It has launched a new lift that

eliminates the need for a machine
room by using a new type of

hoisting machine which can be
installed down the side of a

standard lift shaft

The manufacturer says that its

approach will result in energy

savings, create more rentable

space, improve the design of

buildings and speed up the

construction process.

Kane Corporation: Belgium, tel

3226769211:fax 3226769392

The shape of
aerogels to come
Aerogels are ultralight wisps of

silica with superb insulating

properties. But they have so far

been unable to fulfil their promise
because they are extremely hard
to make.
The Lawrence Livermore

National Laboratory in California

has developed a simpler technique
that cuts costs eight-fold and the

process from mare than 25 hours
to one hour. The technique
involves injecting a mixture of
ammonia, alcohol and
methoxysilane into a sealed metal
mould which is heated
The new method allows

aerogels to be made in precise

sizes and shapes; potentially, it

could allow them to be mass
produced.
Lawrence Livermore National

Laboratory: OS. tel 510 4233107; fax
4238988.

On the mend with
‘superglue for skin 1

A “superglue for skin” has been
developed which sticks together

wounds without involving needle

and stitches.

The technique greatly reduces

.

scar formation, making it

particularly suitable for facial

surgery. It also seals the wound,
which may reduce infection.

The Indermil adhesive was
developed by the Biomedical

division of Loctiie UK, an
adhesives manufacturer. It is a

transparent glue applied through

a fine pen-like applicator and a
delivery system that allows

surgeons to select the rate at

which minute droplets of the

adhesive are released using a foot

switch.

Lactite UK: UK tel {0)1707

821255: fax 01707 S212QQ.

Optical material
shows its versatility

Dutch scientists have designed a
material that changes its optical

properties as it absorbs hydrogen
gas - switching from a
transparent window to a shiny,
reflecting mirror.

Researchers at the Vrije

University In the Netherlands

experimented with yttrium
hydride and lanthanum hydride
as it made the transition between
metal and insulator. These
materials are usually very
difficult to handle, so they were
covered with a protective layer of

palladium.
The ability to change the

materials' optical qualities

rapidly and reversibly by
changing the pressure of the

hydrogen gas could open up new
technological applications,

according to a report in Nature.

Vrije University: The
Netherlands, tel 204447315; fax
204447899.

Virtual reality at the
dentist’s surgery

Those painful moments spent
staring at the ceiling while

reclining in the dentist's chair

could soon be a thing of the past
writes Paul Taylor.

A Seattle-based company called

Virtual i-0 has developed a
cut-price virtual reality headset
which helps patients relax while

they watch 3-D films or listen and
watch music videos.

The “i-giasses" have been
installed in several UK dentists*

surgeries. Germany-based Virtual

Products, the European
distributor, expects a farther

1,500 units to be sold to UK-based
surgeries in the next 12 months.

Virtual Products: Germany, tel

6251 802200;fax 6251 802179.

DANONE

1995 RESULTS CONFIRMED

Sales and profits' growth

Sales rose 4.6% at constant structure and exchange rates to total FF79.450 million.

Operating income came to FF7.018 million, up 4.3%, while net income totalled

FF2.133 million after an exceptional charge of FF1,800 million before tax {used to

improve the competitive position of the Group's European activities) equal to

FF 997 million after tax and minority interests.

Excluding exceptional items and external factors, earnings were up 3% on 1994, like-

for-like.

Key consolidated figures for 1994 and 1995 are set out in the table below:

FF millions 1994 1995

Sales 76,820 79,450

Operating income 6,726 7,018

Net income, excluding minorities 3,527 2,133

Cash flows from operations 7,151 7,424

Earnings per share (fully diluted) 50.33 FF 30.96 FF

Quickening expansion

Cash flows from operations amounted to a substantial FF7.4 billion, and allowed the
Group to pursue an aggressive acquisition drive outside western Europe, with a parti-

cular focus on eastern Europe, Asia and Latin America and with no increase in debt.

Group business outside western Europe expanded 46% from 1994 to 1995.

Dividend maintained

The Board of Directors also adopted the financial statements of GROUPE DANONE,
the Group's parent company. Net income for 1995 amounted to FF1,482 million.

The Board of Directors decided to ask the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders to

be held on May 7, 1996 to approve a dividend of FF16 per share out of 1995 income,

on a par with 1994. This corresponds to a total dividend of FF24 including avoir fiscal

tax credit.

As in 1994, shareholders may opt to receive their dividend in Danone Group shares.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

REPUBLICOFALBANIA
ALBANIAN MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS riu.

NR. 200/1

Tirana. March 19, 1996

PROCUREMENT NOTICE
GSMTERMINALS FOR ALBANIANNETWORK

Public Information Reference code: AL-GSMter-03-96

Albanian Mobile Commiiniranions sha. has decided 10 buy GSM terminals. This

information is delivered with the purpose of providing vendors of GSM
Terminals, an opportunity to participate in the open tender for supplying the

terminals.

1.The project is financed by Albanian Mobile Communications

2. AMC now invites scaled bids from eligible bidden for supplying GSM
terminals.

5. interested eligible bidders may obtain further information from:

Albanian Mobile Communication slu.

Rr: -Gjergj LeguT, Lnprake
Tirana, Albania

Tei: +355 42 349 15

Fax: +355 42 351 57

4. A complete set of bid documents in English can be purchased by any eligible

bidder on the submission of a written application to the above and upon
payment of a non refundable documentation fee of USD 350. The tender

documentation includes information about the intended technical

specifications.the time schedule, evaluation criteria, financial molten, etc. The
documents will be sent by DHL courier or hnnrtrd to a representative of the

eligible bidder.

The documentation fee must be available by bankers check or wire transfer to

account no. 2289/3620 for Albanian Mobile Communications to the Savings

Bank of Albania.

Tender documents will be available from the AMC office in Tirana from 21

March 1996.

5. AH bids must be accompanied by a Bid Security, derails of which ore to be

found in the bidding documents.

6. Bids will be opened in the presence of those bidders representatives who
choose to attend at 12.00 noon 2 May 1996 at the office indicated at para. 3.

LEGAL
NOTICES
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Amorty Ha|l Rooms

PERSONAL

PUBLIC

SPEAKING

Training and

speech writing by

award

winning speaker.

First lesson free.

Tel:

(01923 852288)

GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS

PREQUALIFICATION NOTICE

Construction of Gwadar Deep Water Port

1. The Government of Pakistan through the Gwadar
Implementation Committee (GIC) shall shortly be calling

Tenders for the construction of Phase -I of Gwadar Deep
Water Port.

2. The Phase-I civil works will be Jet in two packages:-

Packagea) The dredging of a 5km shipping channel to

about 10.5m. CD together with reclamation and

ground improvement treatment The dredging

quantity is of the order of 8 million cu. m.

Package b) The construction of three 200m long multi-

purpose berths together with earthworks,

pavements, services, buildings and provision of

all utilities.

3. Marine Civil Engineering Contractors and Dredging

Contractors with suitable heavy marine engineering and
diedging experience who would like additional information

for either package should request further details by applying

for the Prequalification Notice from the Chairman. GLG. at

the address given below. Alternatively, a Prequalification

Document can be purchased for USS 200 or Pak Rupees 7X00
by applying to the address below stating which contract

package you are applying for.

L Contractors will be encouraged to introduce either partial or

full finance loans for these Contracts. The current estimate of

the dredging contract is USS 33 milljan and the civil contract

is USS 75 million.

5. The deadline for the receipt of requests for the

Pnjquali/icatton Notice is 4 April 1996. The deadline for the

receipt of report for the Prequalification Document is

14 April 1996.

Please apply on company letter head paper, identifying a

contract facsimile number to:-

The Chairman.
Gwadar Implementation Committee,
Planning and Development Division,

Karachi Port Trust. P.O. Box 4725,

Pakistan - 74000, Pakistan.

Facsimile Number "92 21 2311567
Telephone Number ”92 21 2314196

Telex Number 2739 KPT PK •

Farooque A. Chaudhry,

General Manager (P&D), KPT, and Member,

Gwadar Implementation Committee.

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Income Tax, Self Assessment
on Monday, April 1.

Self - assessment is the biggest change to the tax system since the introduction of PAYE To find out

more about this survey, please Contact Melanie Mfles

Tel: 0171 873 3349 Fax: 0171 873 3064

FT Surveys
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Triumph in the
toy cupboard

toy story
John Lasseter

. CYCLO
Tran Auh Hung

JEFFREY
Christopher Ashley

What ever happened
to the present
tense in human
civilisation? We
move so fast that

yjcray seeps vanishing in the brief
be,u'etn **•“*>*

“ **«* or^y yesterday that wemm cnucs observed an inviolable
ritual. We watched photochemical-
Qr-made movies before submitting
typed reviews, corrected in spidery
longhand, to a sub-editor who dili-
gently annotated them for the print-
ers. These folk would then clatter
their blocks into place so that inti-
macy could occur - so primal, so
tactile - between ink and paper.
Now we are pinned against the

wall of history bv the silicon chip.
This review of Toy Story, the
world's first computer-generated
feature film, conies to you by cour-
tesy of a word processor. 3 modem
and about a million megabytes.
Will the film critic himself be

next? Reviewers can surely be
replaced by pixels if actors can. And
actors are, in this Disney tale of
escaping toys and malicious
humans. The movie bang*; a "For
Sale" sign not just over the tradi-

tional animation industry but over
other, live-action genres. Before
long horror, Tantasy, science fiction
and the musical will surely all
rejoice to replace troublesome
Equity members with the hyper-real
figurines we see in Toy Story.

Most of these live in the bedroom
of little Andy, who sets off inter-toy

jealousy one day by adding a “Buzz
Lightyear” astronaut doll to his col-

lection. Aggrieved string-pull cow-
boy Woody, voiced 1 by Tom Hanks,
thought that he ruled the toy roost:

no one else, such as Mr Potato Head
or Little Bo Peep or Rex the tyran-

P
eople can never be fully

knows by one another.
This basic truth is the
heart of Harold Pinter’s

plays. His characters, again and
again? prove themselves inscruta-

ble, unfathomable, unknowable. As
we observe them, what they do or'

say repeatedly takes us by surprise.

And it surprises other people
onstage: they find themselves
appalled, frightened, perplexed,

wrongfooted, excited, enthralled -

sometimes by apparently negligible

acts.

Pinter’s demonstration of the

unknowability of people makes a

political point: since no one can be

fully known or possessed, it is

wrong to try to control them. None-
theless, people try precisely that,

and it is this that gives most of

Pinter's earlier plays their particu-

lar sense of menace. More than

once, he shows us that it is those

who would control who are actually

most afraid; and he suggests that

the effort to control other people

actually reflects a fear of them. The
freest characters are the ones who
do least fco sway those around them,

and who assert their own mystery

most surely. And the freest charac-

ters - this is too seldom remarked -

are female.

It is the freedom of Ruth in Pin-

ter’s 1965 play The Homecoming
that makes this play so alarming.

Why does the heroine choose this7

nosaur, had presumed to quibble.Now comes the vainglorious space-
man. dubbed with Tim Allen's dry
commanding bark, to divide loyal-
ties. enact show-off stunts and even
uwist that he is not a toy at all.
For reasons even my computer

could not summarise, the toy army
is soon all over town, being chased
by dogs, smail boys and director
John Lasseter's virtuosic camera
For it is not just the shapes, colours
and textures of Toy Story that mair*.

us gape: the 3D-efiect character
sculpting, the finesse with lighting
and highlighting, the microscopic
background verisimilitude. (The
very walls and furniture have min-
ute stains and scuff-marks). The
other freedom we never knew in
steam-driven animation was the
soaring, sweeping mobility of view-
point.

Lasseter spent over four years on
this project, having trained himself
With short film.? and cnmmprrla^

,

and brings the same articulately
gymnastic camerawork to the ani-

mated feature that Kelly and Done

n

brought to the musical in Singm ’ In
The Rain. Toy Story's climactic
chase sequence, involving a rocket,
a speeding toy car, a van, a large
dog and all the main characters. Is

as close to a vicarious rollercoaster
ride as cinema can come.
Yet the film is just as graphic and

entrancing in repose. As well as
slapstick for children, there is sly
comedy for adults. Woody suffers

from “laser envy". Buzz's forearm
opens up to reveal machinery
labelled “Made In Taiwan". And
Marcel Duchamp would be proud of
the surreal scene in which Sid. the
wicked boy nextdoor. grafts
together different parts of different

dolls, including an uproariously
macabre spider/human. “1 don't
believe that man’s ever been to
medical school.” says a drily

appalled Buzz.

The marvel of Lasseter's film is

that it has never been to any school
either, save its own trial-and-error

academy. In the 15 years since Dis-

ney's misbegotten Tron brought us
the first false dawn of digital anima-
tion. both the art and its artists

have grown up. Flirting with every
comic conceit from mock-existen-
tialism (Buzz’s toy/person identity

Flirting with every comic conceit from mock-existentialism to nightmare genetics: Buzz and Woody in ‘Toy Story*

crisis) to nightmare genetics, the
“story" in Toy Story is every bit as
good as the toys.

ir

It is hard to know whether to

approach Tran Anh Hung's Cyclo.

by the French-Vietnamese director

of The Scent Of Green Papaya. in a
spirit of surrender or wielding the

banner "Beware the triumph or aes-

thetics”. Images of haunting beauty
and bizarrencss body out this tale of

a teenage '•cyclo” drawn into crime
in Ho Chi Minb City when his bicy-

cle taxi is stolen.

Forget Vittorio De Sica; neo-real-

ism went thataway. Here every
character comes with a sonorously

abstract title, from the hero called

simply "Cyclo” to the young crime
boss known as the Poet, via tbe

hero’s prostitution-recruited sister

named, yes. the Sister. Meanwhile
Tran’s camera never merely records

the action when it can caress, com-
pose, conceptualise it.

We begin with a lingering, hier-

Theatre/Aiastair Macaulay

Well-paced Pinter
fate? You watch, aghast. Teddy,
eldest of Max’s three sons, returns

to his old home with Ruth, his wife

(and the mother of their three sons).

Max and bis other sons, Lenny and
Joey, keep a harsh, tense, misogyn-

istic household - no surprise that

Teddy left home - and yet, after

initial apprehension, Ruth bolds her

own. Not only that; she takes the

other sons on sexually, she agrees

to their idea (obliquely stated) of

setting her up as a high-class prosti-

tute (she negotiates superior terms),

and she becomes a replacement for

their dead mother too.

Really this story is a Romantic/
Gothic horror story: she is the loyal

bride who reveals herself as the

whore, and be, her betrayed bride-

groom, retreats in near-archetypal

Romantic agony. Tbe play's spirit is

also close to film noir, Ruth Is not

unlike the role Barbara Stanwyck
plays in Double Indemnity.

In general, however. Pinter's style

here is so laconic and so ambiguous
that The Homecoming feels a com-
pletely original work, compelling
and uniquely disturbing. Max,
Lenny, and Joey all express such
overt misogyny, and yet it is pre-

cisely when Roth becomes a “tart"

in their eyes that she pleases them.
And as she does so. she takes con-

trol of the household. The play is

frequently very funny, but what
you remember is its chill. Just as

Teddy is about to leave. Ruth
addresses him as “Eddie". He turns.

Pause. Then she says “Don’t
become a stranger." He walks out of
the door, she sits relaxed, and his

male relatives group themselves
about her, Joey with his head in her
lap.

The new staging by the Leicester

Haymarket Theatre is excellent,

and its audacious decor by Frank
Flood - the play's single living

room is elongated, more like a corri-

dor - brilliantly underlines the ten-

sion of the drama. Chris Ellis's

lighting also makes superb effects,

often falling strongly onto Ruth's

lace to haunting effect. Julia Lane
is Ruth, and she makes her face

masklike; nothing quite brings her
fully to life - she is always biding

her time, and her voice is dull, out

of tune - and her reserve becomes
enthralling.

Ben Barnes directs with a stylisa-

tion that gives the play tbe force of
nightmare. Lane's mystery is

opposed to the brutish patriarchy of

atic close-up of hands exchanging
money, like a Durer drawing sprung
to life. We end with a balletic, hallu-

cinatory delirium of spilled point. In

between, a goldfish is swallowed; a

bleeding nose drips deflowering red
onto a white palm flower a noctur-

nal apartment block is shot in fast

motion, its surreally accelerated
lives glimpsed through windows
like frames in a film strip; and even
a pair of slippers takes on a ghostly,

startling beauty as the same item
did in Papaya
The visual virtuosity achieves

two things. It causes the newer to

gape in amazement as every
sequence, however downbeat its set-

ting or subject (a hovel, a torture

room, a sex tryst}, is buffed into a
sheeny beauty or poetic ingenuity.

And it turns the human lives and
emotions on display into objects no
more sympathy-engaging than the

slaughterhouse meat carcases
(beautifully shot) in which the
Poet's gang smuggle their drugs.

Like image, like movie. Cyclo
increasingly comes to resemble two
hours of dead meat with a high nar-

cotic content. Scenes that might
and probably should repel us induce

instead a dazed, prurient wonder-
ment, like the urination games the

prostitute sister is forced to play by
an elderly client or the torture/mur-

der scene in which "Mr Lullaby”

sings to his victims before slitting

their throats. Here we have that

oldest provoking conundrum of all

in art: something overpooreringly

beautiful about something that

should be overpoweringly ugly.

Jeffrey, by contrast, is a film of

deep-down charm stuck together
with tape from a Broadway comedy.
Dramatising the difficulty of gay
love in tbe Aids era, playwright-

screenwriter Paul Rudnick guides

his title hero (Steven Weber)
through soliloquies, satirical skits

and fantasy scenes, as Jeffrey hesi-

tates at Hamlet-like length over
hitching his star to lovelorn, HIV-

Max, in whom George Sewell
rightly reveals weakness behind the

bullying. Jonathan Oliver, as the
spiv Lenny, is actually too sinister

it becomes arch. But Phill Cure very

nicely shows how Joey is both thug
and lapdog, and Andrew Ratten-
bury makes Teddy almost as inscru-

table and free as Ruth.
*

There is much less to say about

Paul Kereyson's staging of Sean O'

Casey's Juno and the Paycock
upstairs in the Haymarket Studio.

Eventually, the play itself makes its

impact, and certain individual
scenes burst into life, especially

when Nora Connolly enlivens pro-

ceedings as Maisie Madigan. But
this kind of intimate play reveals

Kerryson's worst flaws as a direc-

tor. He treats the studio space as if

it were a distant area behind a pro-

scenium arch. Characters listen to

each other as if they were stuffed,

several scenes are paced as if to a
metronome, and there is seldom
any detail that brings things to life.

Dillje Keane, in two-dimensional
hangdog mode, never makes Juno
seriously believable; but, as her
Paycock husband, Peter Forbes
steadily gains in strength

,

The Homecoming continues at the

Leicester Haymarket until March
23, Juno and the Paycock, at the
Leicester Haymarket Studio, until

March 30.

B
elfast comedy company
The Hole in the Wall Gang
perform a sketch which
has become a local classic,

parodying the archetypal Troubles

play. It features a paramilitary son
anguished by a case of love across

the sectarian divide, a bigoted hec-

toring father and a supportive
mother whose universal panacea is

a cup of tea. It is hard to believe

that Belfast-born Byran James
Ryder has not seen the spoof, but
his first play nev ertheless features

all these elements to a greater or
lesser extent.

The McManus' family from the
Falls Road consists of son Eamon.
in a Provie terrorist cell; father
Jimmy, an unemployed, nar-
row-minded drunkard; and daugh-
ter Elaine, away from home better-

ing herself at Queen’s University.

Lynchpin of the family is mother
Irene, who is intent on studying for

the qualifications that would bring
her a full-time job - naturally seen

by Jimmy as a betrayal.

The play is set on the eve of the

1994 ceasefire, with Eamon about to

go out on one of the last “jobs”

before the cessation. He is given a
moderately perceptive speech

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

The Soldier’s Song
revealing a subconscious fear that

the ceasefire will rob him of the

central defining aspect of his life,

but otherwise Ryder sadly fails to

explore the massive extent to which
that derision redrew the social as
well the political playing-field.

The live central cast members
perform with individual and collec-

tive diligence. Billy Carter’s perfor-

mance as Eamon stands out: he has
the ability to suggest inner turmoil

while standing immobile through
another character's outburst, and
copes well as Ryder's writing
becomes more laboured and fren-

zied towards the obligatory bloody
offstage climax. Anne Carroll

makes the most of a mother,
although Colin Tarrant never quite

gets to grips with Jimmy’s faltering

journey towards self-recognition.

The Soldier’s Song had its genesis

in an audition piece - presumably
Ramon's speech immediately before

he leaves to commit his final act of
violence. However, as a full length

play it is original neither in

approach nor content

At the Theatre Royal Stratford

East, London E15. until April 13

(0181 534 0310).

Ballet

Alice in

Wonderland

D erek Deane's Alice in

Wonderland. which
opened English National
Ballet's Coliseum season

on Tuesday, is a significant work.
Not, alas, through any startling

merit as choreography - it is a
clever production, having work-
manlike dances when the occasion
arises - but because it indicates

how a large-scale touring ballet
company must earn a living in
today's ludicronsly funded arts
world.

The way to financial viability is

plain: give the Great British Public
what it knows. The way to artistic

credibility - which is a path Deane
(as ENB’s director) also seeks to
follow - is the road to penury. So
Deane treads a tight rope over the
abyss of inadequate subventions,
with crowd-pleasing, stultifying
predictabilities (such as AliceI set
against the smaller adventures of

ENB's mid-scale tours of vainable
modern work, which will follow on
from this Coliseum season.

In its cheery' way, Alice is clever

programming. Its title is hugely
familiar - a ballet called Corona-
tion Street would fill theatres for

ever - and it has a score assembled
by Carl Davis from Tchaikovskian
sources. Deane, who has a cunning
sense of theatre, has polled every
trick of transformation, every
sleight of hand of scene-change, to

shape a fluid, vivid action which
reflects the incidents of the story-

He is sufficient of a choreographer
to make good roles for his soloists,

and decent ensembles for his corps.

In Sne Blane's skilled designs, we
see the Tenniel illustrations
brought to happiest life, and ENB’s
artists fill them with bright and by-

no means unworthy characterisa-

tion.

The piece is, in snm, exactly what
audiences hope for, want to see,

and enjoy. That it represents, on its

deepest level, a calculated appeal to

tbe lowest common denominator of

public perceptions about "ballet”,

is simply Deane making sure that

his dancers and his company sur-

vive. And I applaud him for the

style with which he has polled the

whole thing off. I would not clap

with even one hand for the finan-

cial and governmental policies
which have made this work neces-

sary'- ENB is a strong company -

and looked excellently well on
Tuesday night - with a vital role to

play in our balletic life. That Alice.

as the price it has to pay for exis-

tence, is a snccess redounds to the

company's credit But it is a miser-

able reflection upon the conditions

under which the company has to

grab oat that existence.

I reported on Alice at its first

performance last autumn. On Tues-
day night it looked very sleek and
jolly in performance, with every
trick (and there are plenty to keep
the groundlings in a roar) palled

off, and every role well-played.
Alice Crawford is a delightful hero-

ine, nicely bossy when the occasion
demands, and all the other charac-
ters are just as you expect to see

them (Christopher Hampson a sinu-

ously credible caterpillar). The jury
at the Knave of Hearts’ trial look
improbable enough to feature
unchanged as the hunting party in

Giselle, and Thomas Ednr keeps the

(lag of classic dance proudly,
grandly flying as the Knave. The
score sounded well under David
Coleman. The audience had a splen-

did time. Hie faint whirring noise J

heard was probably the future of

our ballet spinning in its grave.

Clement Crisp

English National Ballet plays Alice

at the London Coliseum all this

week. Cinderella and Giselle are on
view next week. Alice is sponsored
in 1996 by Churchill Inter-Conti-
nental London.

positive Steve (Michael T. Weiss).

Director Christopher Ashley
makes brief, nervous forays into

Opening ibe play out. Tbe best of

these is a surreal cutaway to a

“real” cinema audience gasping at

the first ail-mate kiss. (The approv-

ing gasps comes from tbe women,
the outraged ones from the men).

Elsewhere we accept the stagey,

sketch-style rhythm simply because

the sketches are funny: including a

Mother Teresa chorus figure whose
special talents include jamming at a
jazz piano, and the gay Catholic

priest whose confessional is lined

with Broadway posters.

Imaginative casting gives
strength in depth. Weber's lithe

hero is joined by Sigourney Weaver
as a hellfire guru from Sexual Com-
pulsives Anonymous, Olympia
Dukakis as the worried mother of a
“pre-operative transexual lesbian”

son and Patrick Stewart, traumatis-

ing all Trekkies as a queenly inte-

rior decorator.

* } ^
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AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw
Tel: 31-20-5730573 .

• Rotterdams Philharmomsch

Orkest with conductor Valery

Gergiev, the Kirov Choir, the

Rotter-dams Jongenskoor, the Zaans

Jongenskoor Wateriand and tenor

Stuart Neill perform Stravinsky s_

Apollon Musagfcle and Berfioz’s Te

Deum: 3pm; Mar 23
_

ATHENS
CONCERT
Athens Concert Hall

Tel: 30-1-7282333

• Wiener Symphonikeu with

conductor Georges Prebe perform

works by Ravel and Tchaikovsky;

8.30pni; Mar 23

BERLIN
CONCERT infV1
Konzerthaus Tel: 40-30-203080

• Deutsche Karnmerphilharmonie.

with conductor Thomas Heng^brock

and soprano Ruth Ziesak perform

works by Schnabel, Schubert,

Haydn and Mozart; 8pm; Mar 24
MUSICAL
Metropol-Theater
Tel: 49-30-202480

• Ninotschka (Silk Stockings): by

Porter (in German). Directed by
Joachim Franke. starring Ines

Rabsilber, Fritz Hale, Carry Sass,

Peter Renz and Wolfgang Ostberg;

7.30pm; Mar 23, 24 (3pm)

OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin

Tel: 49-30-3438401

• II Trovatore: by Verdi. Conducted

by Jiri Kout and performed by the

Deutsche Oper Berlin. Soloists

indude Amanda Hakjrimson,

Hermine May and Paolo Coni; 6pm;

Mar 24, 28 CT.30pm)

BUDAPEST
CONCERT
Academy ol Music

Tel: 38-1-2663108

• Budapest Concert Orchestra:

with conductor Zoitdn Kocsis and

pianist Gydrgy Oravecz perform

works by Barfok, Prokofiev and

Dvorak, part of the Budapest Spring

Festival '96: 7.30pm; Mar 22

DRESDEN

Staateopw Dresden

Tel: 49-351-49110

• Johannes Pasaon: by J.S. Bach-

Performed by- ttieSSriwscte

StaatskapeHe with conductor

Hans-Christoph Rademann. the

rvesdner Kammerchor an der

nSSchufe for Musik Dresden Cah

Maria von Weber
-

,
and members of

the Cappella Saglttariana and the

Dresdner Barokorchester; 8pm; Mar
25

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert Hall - Geoldras
NdisJunta Tel: 353-1-6711533
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Kasper de Boo,
violinist Agustin Dumay and soprano
Lynda Russell perform Berg's Violin

Concerto and Mahler's Symphony
No.4; 8pm: Mar 22

GLASGOW
CONCERT
Glasgow Royal Concert Hah
Tel: 44-141-3326633
• 100 Years of Cinema; the

Scottish Opera Orchestra with

conductor Carl Davis and soprano
Ida Maria Turn in a programme of

film music. The programme includes

a tribute to John WiUtams, and
music from Cinema Paradise, Gone
with the Wind, Doctor Zhivago and
others; 8pm; Mar 23

HAMBURG
OPERA
Hamburgische Staatsoper

Tel: 49-40-351721

• Khovanshchlna: by Mussorgsky.
Conducted by Gerd Albrecht and
performed by the Hamburg Oper.

Soloists Include Aage Haugland and
Elena Zaremba; 6pm; Mar 24

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican HaU Tel: 44-171-6388891

• Magic of the Musicals: an

evening of music from musicals
performed by the BBC Concert
Orchestra with conductor Steve
Brooker and guest singers Mary
Carewe and Michael Dore. The
programme includes music from
Cats, Les Miserables, Evita,

Phantom of the Opera. Sunset
Boulevard, Chess, Jesus Christ

Superstar, Carousel. Oliver,

Copacabana, and Crazy for You;
8pm; Mar 23
Wigmore Had Tel: 44-171-9352141
• Brigitte Fassbaender Master-
classes on Opera and Lieder. with
pianist Nicholas Bosworth and vocal
consultant Victor Mortis; 3pm; Mar
22. 23, 24 (4pm)

MAASTRICHT
CONCERT
Theater aan he* Vrfthof
Tel: 31-43-3293179
• Umburgs Symphonle Orkest: with

conductor/Vjofinist Shtomo Mintz
perform works by Rossini, Bruch
and Nielsen; 8.15pm; Mar 22, 23

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hafl

Tel: 1-212-675-5030
• Los Angeles Philharmonic: with

conductor Esa-Pekka Salonen and
soprano Joan Rodgers perform
Bsrtok's Music for Strings,

Percussion and Celesta and
Mahler’s Symphony No.4 in G; 3pm;
Mar 24
EXHIBITION
Brooklyn Museum
Tel: 1-718-638-5000

• A Slice of Schiaparelli: Surrealism

In Fashion from Tbe Brooklyn

Museum: exhibition of some 50

pieces of the museum's collection of
hats, jewellery, belts and other items
created between 1934 and 1940 by
the couturier Elsa Schiaparelli

(1890-1973); to Mar 24
• The Art of Thomas Wilmer
Dewing; Beauty Reconfigured:
exhibition devoted to the art of

American artist Thomas Wrimer
Dewing (1851-1938), who was a key
figure in the American “cult of

beauty” at the turn of the century;

from Mar 22 to Jun 6

ORLEANS
EXHIBITION
Mus4e des Beaux-Arts d Orleans
Tel: 33-38 53 39 22
• Memoir® du Nord. Peintures

flkmandes et holiandaises des
Musees d'Ori&ans: exhibition of

more than 100 Flemish and Dutch
paintings from the museum’s
collection, a large part of which has
never been on display before. Tbe
exhibited works were created

between the end of the 16th century

and the first part of the 19th century

and include religious, historical and
mythological paintings, landscapes,

portraits and still lifes; from Mar 22

(0 Jun 30

a PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Pleyel Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Orchestra National de France:

with conductor Yevgeny Svetianov

and violinist Vadim Repin perform

works by Svetianov, Tchaikovsky

and Rachmaninov; 8pm; Mar 22

Th6dtre du ChStefet

Tel: 33-1 42 33 00 00
• Hefcne Mercier-Amault and Louis

Lortie: the pianists perform works by

Mozart and Stravinsky; 0.45pm; Mar
22
EXHIBITION
Mus6e d'Art Modeme de la Villa

de Paris Tel; 33-1 53 67 40 00
• Passions privees: exhibition of

modem and contemporary art from
French private collections. The
display includes some 1,100 works
by approximately 400 artists,

included in the exhibition are works
by Cezanne, Van Gogh. Picasso.

Bonnard, Kirchner, Munch, Schiele,

Picabia, Ernst, Magritte, Dubuffet
and many others; to Mar 24

ROME
OPERA
Teatro dell Opera cD Roma
Tel: 39-6-481 601
• II matrimonio segreto: by
Cimarosa. Conducted by Lu Jia and
performed by the Opera di Roma.
Soloists include Laura Cherici,

Simone Alaimo and Bruno Lazzaretti;

8.30pm; Mar 22. 24 (4pm)

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise M. Davies Symphony Hall

Tel: 1-415-864-6000

• The Chieftains: perform
traditional Irish music; 8pm; Mar 23

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper

Tel: 43-1-514442960

• Manon LBScaut by Puccini.

Conducted by Jan Latham-Kdnig

and performed by the Wiener

Staatsoper. Soloists include Elena

Filipova. Anthony Michaete-Moore

and Frederic Kalt; 7pm; Mar 23. 26

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

09.00
Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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At this time of year the tops of
Hong Kong's skyscrapers are
Permanently shrouded in mist
Looking out at an invisible
harbour from the 45th floor
provides a powerful metaphor
for the veil of ambiguity
which envelops the success of
the city’s Chinese business
establishment.

The question is a simple
one: what lessons should west-
era companies draw from the
success of these family-
controlled businesses? Is the
billions of pounds of wealth
they have accumulated - in
many cases within the past 15
years - the outcome of a dis-

tinctive Asian way of doing
business? Or is it in large part
the result of natural selection

in a climate of low taxes and
sustained economic growth?
The scale or the achieve-

ment is not in doubt. As one
example, take this week's big

Hong Kong real estate transac-

tion. Two of Hong Kong's larg-

est property developers - the
Kwok brothers’ Sun Hung Kai
and Mr Lee Shau-kee's Hen-
derson Land - won an auction
to pay HK$4.7bn (£397ra) for a
162,000 sq ft plot of reclaimed
land in Hung Horn Bay.
The decision to bid. sot’s one

of the participants, did not
require sophisticated com-
puter modelling. Indeed, it

sounds as if the arithmetic
scarcely required the back of

an envelope. The two develop-

ers are acquiring rights to

develop 1.5m sq ft of property.

They are paying HKJ3.200 per
sq ft for that, and once build-

ing work and interest are
taken into account they will

have spent HKS5.000 for each
square foot of developed floor

space. When the buildings are

completed, in four years’ time,

they expect each square foot

to be worth HKS6.0D0 at
today's prices and more if

Hong Kong property values
outstrip the rate of inflation,

as has often been the case.

Even without such a bonus,
however, the developers
expect a profit of HK$1,000 on
each of the project's 1.5m sq ft
The transactions have ail

the hallmarks of a classic

Hong Kong deal: a partnership

Hong Kong s success reminds us that great wealth can be created by lnfon

relationships between entrepreneurs from many cultures and backgrounds

between two famil y-controlled

companies; an aggressive bet

on the city's future economic
prosperity and political stabil-

ity, and an asset whose ulti-

mate rewards depend largely

on the efforts of others.

This last judgment may
seem harsh: but it reflects the

logic spelt out by one of the

city's most prominent local

businessmen. The real heroes

of the Hong Kong economic
miracle, he says, are not the

big groups but some 70,000

entrepreneurial businesses
which employ those who pay
Hong Kong's high rents. Over
the years, these businesses
have done whatever is neces-

sary to survive and prosper
shifted from import/export
trade to manufacturing and
then to services: from plastic

flowers and textiles to fashion

and electronics: from factories

in Hong Kong itself to plants

across the border in China.

The entrepreneurs' relentless

pursuit of growth and profit-

ability has brought prosperity

to them and unimaginable
wealth to those of their num-
ber shrewd enough to control

the essential supplies and
infrastructure of the Hoog
Kong economy.
The success of this approach

- echoed in the other tiger

economies of south-east Asia -

has led some to claim that a

new style of Asian business is

taking shape. It is as effort-

lessly superior to conventional
western management, say its

advocates, as Japan's lean
manufacturing is to Henry
Ford’s assembly line.

The essence of Asian busi-

ness, on this view, is a depen-
dence on informal, often fam-
ily, networks; quick,
instinctive decision-making:
the willingness to consider
any opportunity, rather than
an artificial restriction to a
“core business"; and a whole-
hearted commitment to the
future. The contrast with
bureaucratic, focused, cau-
tious. analytical western busi-

nesses is a telling one.

Yet the Asian style of busi-

ness is inseparable from the

economic context in which it

operates. In Hong Kong, for

example, despite the ups and
downs caused by political

uncertainty, gross domestic
product has grown at an aver-

age rate of more than 6 per
cent a year since I960. And as

one prominent business figure

points out, China's slogan of
“one country, two systems" to

describe how it will treat

Hong Kong after the British

handover in 1997 has in fact

been operating informally
since the late 1970s.

In such circumstances, the

lion's share of economic bene-

fits will go to the more effi-

cient of the two systems. This

stream of profit, and the sus-

tained high rates of economic

growth from which it stems,

explains much of the Hong
Kong style of business.

Powerful cash-flow genera-

tion has permitted families to

retain control of what are now
giant businesses, by limiting

the need for external capital.

Rapid economic growth has

lessened the penalty for mis-

taken investment decisions,

and placed a premium on act-

ing quickly. The frictions that

occasionally arise among net-

works of informal relation-

ships are soothed by the pros-

pects that even if some
participants are unhappy
today, all will be richer tomor-

row. And in an economy
where demand regularly
presses against the limits of

supply, the need for focus and
discipline in corporate strat-

egy is less than in maturer

markets elsewhere.

So, though Asian managers
undoubtedly bring different

cultural experiences and val-

ues to their daily tasks, their

basic approach to business
may not be as different from
that of their western counter-

parts as some of them occa-

sionally suggest.

None the less, there are use-

ful lessons here for western
managers. First, rapidly grow-

ing markets, though often

unpredictable, are much more
forgiving than stable or
mature ones. In principle,

everyone knows this truism.

But in practice, it is tempting
to steer clear of unfamiliar
product and geographic mar-
kets, or to downgrade their

significance until the growth
has actually taken place - and
the opportunity has gone.

Second, it is worth learning

from the emphasis of Asian
managers on Instinctive risk-

taking and speedy decision-

making. There is a danger,
particularly after the trials of

recent years, that western
companies will become too

cautious and analytical in

their approach to opportuni-
ties. As a result, strategies

driven by cost cuts appear

more appealing than those

based on expanding revenues.

One paradoxical result is the

triumph of the herd instinct -

for example, in the internet

gold rush. Because companies

are cautious, they seek to

exploit only those opportuni-

ties validated by consensus,

and so risk destroying them
with over-supply.

A third lesson to draw from

the Asian management style

is the strength of informal net-

works of alliances. Western
companies cannot hope to

draw on the clan ties which
are such an important element

in binding Asian family

groups. But they can hope to

create strong but informal cor-

porate relationships in which
natural partnerships in some
areas co-exist with fierce com-
petition in others.

If western businesses have
something to learn from their

Asian counterparts, the
reverse is also true. Few of the

tigers - South Korea excepted
- have produced strong inter-

national branded-goods com-
panies. for example. The
emphasis on informal net-

works can easily spill over

into an unhealthy reliance on
connections with powerful
government officials. And a
willingness to consider all

business opportunities open-

mlndedly can lead to rushed
and unsuitable investments in

areas outside a company’s
true field of expertise.

In the long run, there is

probably no simple way of

classifying management styles

by cultural origin. A high-risk,

high-growth business, what-
ever its cultural, ethnic or geo-

graphical origins, imposes its

own logic on the people who
run it. The same is true for a
business fending off decline.

When the mist lifts from
Hong Kong's towers, it reveals

a city formed by a century and
a half of intertwined commer-
cial relationships between
companies of British. Chinese,
Indian and other ethnic ori-

gins. The skyline, and the city

itself, are reminders that

wealth can be created by mer-
chant adventurers of many
cultures and backgrounds.
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after Black Wednesday
It was a
mistake to read

this book fresh

from watching
Mother Cour-
age stagger

from one war zone to another
at the National Theatre. There
is a Brechtian bleakness,
relieved only by Philip Step-

hens' light touch, about the
saga of the UK government's
vicissitudes with sterling.

When the then Mrs Margaret
Thatcher won the 1979 general
election, the rising pound was
first a symbol of victory, then
(as it soared to DM5. wiping
out the equivalent of ODe UK
factory in seven), a destructive

by-product of too crude a
domestic monetarism. A failing

pound became a matter of

relief, then indifference, then
(as it sank towards parity with
the dollar) a political embar-
rassment.

Small wonder the author
should quote John Kenneth
Galbraith to the effect that

“nothing is so admirable in

politics as a short memory'*.

After these wild and damag-
ing gyrations, the scene was
set for the government’s long
apprenticeship and brief mem-
bership of the European
exchange rate mechanism.
This is. in effect two books:

up to 1990, Philip Stephens is

writing history, illumined by
time and autobiography - the
tombstone volumes of Baron-
ess Thatcher and Lord Lawson
that “explain" the explosive
relationship that was ulti-

mately fatal to both. It is an
extraordinary political drama,
rich in character and intrigue.

But with the story of Black
Wednesday, the day that ster-

ling left the ERM, the book
breaks new ground. It Is there-

fore. perhaps inevitably,
skewed towards this later
period.

“Too Late" - the title of the

chapter on Britain's entry to

the ERM - reflects the then Mr
Lawson's failure to persuade
Mrs Thatcher to enter in the

mid-1980s. Certainly, by 1990,

the ERM was already ossifying.

making realignment much
more difficult-, although John
Major, by then prime minister,

did consider this in the
autumn of 1991, the increased

rigidity of the system, the
nearness of an election, and
remaining anxieties about
inflation make it easy to under-

stand why he did not pursue
the option. But by the summer
of 1992, the government was in

a trap: it no longer seemed
likely that a limited devalua-

tion. within the confines of the

ERM. would hold without a

hike in interest rates.

Philip Stephens disposes of

the now-common claim that it

was "obvious to all" the cen-

tral rate at which Britain had
entered the ERM - DM2.95 -

was too high. He points out

that some of today's know-alls

actually pressed for a higher

central rate. As far the Bundes-
bank's famed scepticism, the

rate officials there talked of

over the weekend of entry was
an Insignificantly different

DM2.90. Moreover, the French
considered that too low; so

while it is true that more con-

sultation would have been tact-

ful, it was unlikely to have
made a difference.

Through the Treasury analy-

sis which, concluded devalua-

tion would lead to higher, not

lower, interest rates, through
the chancellor’s troubles at the
Bath summit of finance minis-

ters and the prime minister’s

dogged defence of policy to the

Scottish CBI conference. Philip

Stephens' vivid and damning
account of the final grim phase
before Black Wednesday is

compelling, if not comfortable,

reading. He is rare among
political writers in his clear

understanding of the economic
arguments. There is, indeed,

perhaps only one unpleasant
flavour, and that is nothing to

do with the author, it is the

frequency with which one can
detect the knives of Treasury

officials being stuck into each
other's backs. For all Philip

Stephens' efforts to apportion

criticism fairly (the stories of

prime ministerial wobbles on
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Important that TV chip

allows parents, not
others, to make choice
From Mr John C. Bailey.

Sir. Your editorial, “False

promise of the V-chip" (March
19), displays the characteristic

sneeze reaction of a
broadcasting and publishing

group to the faintest whiff of

media censorship. Your
quibbles about the cost or

consistency of rating systems
and pious observations on the

inability of technology to

“repair defects of parenting"
are little more than a

smoke-screen.

The essential feature of the
V-chip is that it offers that

Tory touchstone, parental

choice. Initially, the choice will

be whether to upgrade to a TV
with a V-chip. Tiiem when all

sets are so equipped, the choice

will be whether to activate the
scrambling mechanism. The
crux is that parents (rather

than broadcasters, politicians

or politicaliy-correct child

psychologists) will make the
choice.

John C. Bailey,

Hornbeam Lodge.
Harlequin Lane,
Crowborougfa, E Sussex, UK

Sport should be left to sell

itself to highest TV bidder
From MrRichard Tweed.

Sir, It makes no sense to S3y
that some sports events are

national institutions which
must be broadcast on
terrestrial television channels.
Why should certain events and
sports people be prevented
from selling their wares to the

highest bidder, as in other

areas of commerce?
The broadcasting market is

already distorted to benefit the

BBC: everyone has to pay the
licence fee, whether they

watch BBC or not. Having paid

the licence “tax", BBC is

available “free". Now the

sports market is going to be

distorted so that the licence

will not seem bad value.

Is it really fair to oppress
fine sporting events for the

benefit of the BBC? If tbe

chancellor is looking for a tax
to abolish, let him abolish the
BBC tax - the licence fee. Let
viewers choose which channels
they want to watch, and
whether they wish to pay for

them, or whether they’ prefer
to let advertisers pay for the

service, and pay nothing
themselves.

Richard Tweed,
10 Lyndhnrst Close
Park Hill, Croydon. UK

Code needs to consider others
From Mrs Kristin E. Shay.

Sir, All right let us not have

a highway code of morals
(“Morals adrift in the market
place", March 9/10).

But please do let us have a

more strongly emphasised code

of manners based on the

principle of consideration for

others.

Kristin E. Shay,

45 Gunterstone Road,

London W14 9BS, UK

Justice too serious for judges
From Mr R. Ewart Crawford.

Sir, With reference to your
editorial “Heed the judges"
(March 8), echoing the dictum
of former British prime
minister Lloyd George about
generals in the first world war,
public outrage would now

suggest that justice istoo
serious a business to be left to
judges.

R. Ewart Crawford,

70 Abingdon Villas,

London W8 6KB,
UK

Fair to say no company
ever shrank to greatness
From Mr Dwight Gertz.

Sir. Michael Prowse’s
column “Blame consumers"

(March 18) raises a good point

in reminding us of the

obligation to strain every
corporate muscle in order to

satisfy customers.

There are, however, two
ways to do this. It is right to

distinguish between them.
Corporate shrinkage may be

necessary in some cases but it

is usually a sign that customer
needs went unserved for too

long. As such, it strains the

muscles but often occurs too

late to solve the problem.
The best corporate leaders

anticipate customer needs and
react quickly to surprises.

Their companies take market
share from their less nimble
foes, grow steadily, and rarely
need to shed workers.
Shareholders, employees and
customers are all better served
by these leaders.

Growth leaders also do well

for themselves. Our studies of

market economies on three

continents show that the best
response to stock market
pressure is always profitable
growth, and that this growth
can be achieved in any
industry. Ironically, the stock
market's reward for the
shrinker is smaller and less

durable. It is indeed fair to

conclude that no company ever
shrank to greatness.

Dwight Gertz, vice-president,

Mercer Management
Consulting Inc,

33 Hayden Avenue,
Lexington MA 02173, US

From Dr Steve Fleetwood
Sir. It seems to have slipped

the minds of most economists,

including that of Michael
Prowse. that the alter-ego of

the consumer is the producer.

While all of us are consumers,

most of us will also, at some
point in our lives, be producers

as well.

When, in my guise as a
consumer. I demand a

particular commodity, a

producer somewhere has to

respond. But them when this

same producer, now in the

guise of consumer, demands
the commodity that I produce,

I have to respond. Satisfying

our needs as consumers means
foregoing our needs as

producers as we are

increasingly expected to put up
with a myriad of attacks on
working conditions in the form
of labour market flexibility, 4.
atypical working patterns and
lack of job security.

In the namp of consumer
sovereignty, it appears, we
subject each other to attacks

on our working conditions.

This might not, pace Prowse.

be “a reasonable price to pay
for the benefits of market

capitalism". As we enter an
epoch of radical labour market
change, perhaps It is time to

pause and reflect on our role as
producers - before engaging in

a race to consume each other

out of decent jobs.

Steve Fleetwood,

De Montfort University,

The Gateway,
Leicester LEl 9BH,
UK

Forgiveness adds to deficits
From Mr Albert FL Hamihon.

Sir, At the risk of excessive
precision, it is suggested that

the proposed external debt

relief plans of the World Bank
and International Monetary
Fund would not increase the

stock ofdebt rescheduled at
the Paris Club, but rather

would raise the mavimimi
level of debt the G7 creditor

governments would be
prepared to forgive (“World
Bank urged to back debt plan”,
March 14). That level they set

at 67 per cent at the'u: Naples

meeting.

Black Wednesday are firmly
debunked), those who did not

talk to the author seem to have
ended up, inevitably, with an
undue share of the knife
wounds.
So he comes to the long,,

bleak struggle to create a new
economic policy from the ashes

of the old. There were, as he
says, other causes for the gov-
ernment's steep slide into

unpopularity, and perhaps he
gives too great a weight to

Black Wednesday as compared
with, most significantly, the
tax-raising Budgets of 1993.

But we are left with the
irony that a government in
deep economic trouble in
1991-92 (unemployment roaring
up. forecasts si nkin g,
double-digit mortgage rates)

still enjoyed a reputation for

economic competence with the
voters, while today it is given if.

the thumbs down in the polls,

despite the lowest inflation and
mortgage rates for a genera-

tion and three years of falling-

unemployment
It is, of course, an unfinished

story. Better Budget news last

November is not yet in people's

pockets; most forecasters (not

just the Treasury) suggest a
happier year for consumers
than they have known since

the late 1980s. And sterling? It

has again become au issue,

this time one of national sover-

eignty. I share Philip Stephens’
view that no British govern-

ment would seek to abolish the

pound before tbe millennium -

indeed, I would predict a lon-

ger life for it than that Yet he
ends with a world-weary confi-

dence that there will sooner or

later be another “sterling cri-

sis", and the depth of his
knowledge of the past 17 years

makes him hard to contradict

Baroness Hogg was head of
the prime minister's policy unit

from 1990 until early 1995

Politics and the Pound is

available from FT Bookshop by
ringing FreeCall 0500 418 419

(UK) or +44 181 964 1251 (out-

side UK). Frvep&p in UK
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As I pointed out in your
issue of January 4 (Letters),
debt forgiveness via the Paris

Club serves only to add to tbe
deficits of the creditor
governments. While these
governments piOUSly maintain
their opposition to export
subsidies, obviously exports
not paid for by buyers, but
rather by exporters' official

export credit agencies, are
subsidised. ,4
Albert EL Hamilton,

1501 Lee Highway, Suite 302
Arlington,

Virginia 22209. US
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Mad cows and
ministers

The latest twist in the UK’s mad
cow saga will devastate producers,
opset consumers and embarrass
the government While the dam-
age to producers will be substan-
tial, ffle risks to consumers still
seem minimal. But the govern-
ment must not be complacent. Not
only will it have to offer help to
producers, tt must also reconsider
how best to commission, transmit
and employ such politically sensi-
tive scientific advice.
The essence of yesterday’s

announcement was that a new
form of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease
(CJD) has been identified in 10
people under 42 years of age.
While there remains no direct evi-
dence of a link with bovine
spongiform encephalopathy (BSE),
that is now a strong possibility, in
response, the government’s
spongiform encephalopathy advi-
sory committee has recommended
more stringent controls on the
movement of meat through the
food chain, as well as further
research. The government has
accepted these recommendations.
Yet the advisory committee also

insists that the risk from eating
beef is minimal and has not
changed its advice to consumers.
At first glance, this seems right.

Even if there were a link between
BSE and CJD. it might be with
meat consumed Wore the mea-
sures introduced in 1989. Further-
more, the proportion of the popu-
lation affected by the new form of
CJD is just 0.00002 per cent, fewer
than perish on the roads each day.
When there is such a witches'

brew of scientific ignorance and

popular suspicion, however, still

greater caution may be needed.
Most scientism do think the risks
to humans are minuscule. Others
disagree. In such a situation, what
should a government say and do?
The answer comes in four parts;

first, ft would seem quite wrong
for a government to ban a food-

stuff when the risks seems so
small, though in mniring the deci-

sion it must recognise the excep-
tional public sensitivity to safety
of food and drink; second, the gov-
ernment must not state or even
imply that something is perfectly
safe when it simply cannot be sure
of it; third, research that might
appear relevant to securing
greater knowledge should be gen-
erously funded.
Fourth, and most important, the

government must establish a sys-

tem for disseminating scientific

opinion that is above suspicion of
any political taint All connection
between departments responsible

for producers and advice to con-

sumers must be broken. Further-

more, scientific advice to consum-
ers should, so far as possible, not
be transmitted by politicians.

At present the government will

always be suspected of a cover-up
in the interests of food producers.
That almost certainly imposes
more damage on producers than
would a less politicised approach.

In the short term, the govern-
ment's main concern may be how
to compensate producers for the
fresh damage, in the longer term,

however, it must reconsider its

approach to the politics of food

safety.

Nato’s promises
Mr Warren Christopher, the US
secretary of state, has made
another attempt to square the cir-

cle by assuring the ex-communist
nations of central Europe that
they will In due coursejoin Nato -

while promising Russia that it

must also have an important place
in the European order.

Bis statement in Prague that

“Nato enlargement is on track and
will happen” will go some way
towards assuring the Poles,

Czechs and Hungarians that Rus-
sia does not, after all, have a veto

over their security arrangements.

At the same time, the speech win
confirm the suspicion among Rus-

sians of all ideological complex-
ions that Nato is taking advantage

of their country’s weakness.

Nevertheless, the central Euro-

peans are unlikely to be fully sat-

isfied by Mr Christopher's prom-
ise, and the Russians will not
regard, the matter as settled

either. There is no sign that

Moscow has given up hope of

indefinitely delaying a project

which it views as damaging to its

geopolitical interests.

It is for from certain, despite Mr
Christopher’s bold words, that

Nato wifi, expand. He cannot pre-

judge the result of the forthcom-

ing presidential elections in either

the US or Russia, or the opinion of

legislatures, including the US Sen-

ate, in Nato’s 16 member states.

There will be tough debates in

all those assemblies, with sceptics

arguing that, by incorporating a
few countries, Nato may cast oth-

ers into a de facto sphere of Rus-

sian influence. That is a strong
argument, and it underlines the

need to develop security links

with those countries like Ukraine
and the Baltic states which will

not join Nato soon.

Because of the complexity of

these debates, there is a real risk

that Nato will have the worst of

aO worlds. It may-racur consider-

able damage to Its relations with
Russia by preparing to enlarge -

and then abandon the whole proj-

ect through a failure of nerve.

Having raised expectations.

Nato could hardly tell the candi-

date members in central Europe
that they will not, alto all, be
allowed into the alliance without
incurring huge loss of face. But
this problem would be considera-

bly less acute if the existing mem-
bers of that other western club,

the European Union, , were more
generous, and less beholden to

their own domestic lobbies, in
opening their doors.

In such an ideal world. Nato
might then be able to tell candi-

date members that it sees-no need
to enlarge now - but would do so
immediately if a threat were to

emerge from any quarto. In prac-

tice, however, the Czechs, Poles

and Hungarians would be scepti-

cal of such a conditional promise.-

Having observed the west's uncer-

tain response to Bosnia, and the

selfish attitude cf some EU mem-
bers to expanding that dub, their

scepticism is understandable.
Nato must respond accordingly.

Lines down
-The simmering dispute between
‘'British Telecommunications and
its regulator Oftel will lead to a
reference to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission this summer.

That is the probable result of

Otters latest thoughts on curbing

BTs prices, published yesterday.

Its consultation paper is in most

respects a sensible attempt to

facrease efficiency and curb prices

in a test-changing but not yet fully,

competitive industry. Even in an

industry well suited to privatisa-

i

tion. regulation and competition

fedrg decades to bring down prices.

The average bill has fallen from

£70 a quartowhen BT was priva-

tised in 1984, to £50 now. after

allowing far inflation. Oftel reck-

ons bills shnnM tall to £30 by 2001.

In arriving* at its new pricing

recommendations Oftel has made
important changes to past state-

ments. In particular, it has soft-

ened its view aftbe return on cap-
ital which, it thinks BT should
earn on regulated activities. It is

now looking at the upper end of

the range of 9 per cent to 13 per
cart, rather than the lower end.
The change is welcome; it better

reflects the risks facing BT.
More questionable is Otters pro-

posal to introduce ..a cap an the
wholesale prices BT charges other
operators to connect to its net-
work. This would replace the pres-
ent, detailed regulation ofnetwork
charges. The move might; as Oftel

I
suggests, help redure retail prices.

I However, Oftd does hot appear to
intend to impose similar con-

straints on the prices other opera-

tors charge BT; there has been
concern about mobile phone oper-

ators’ charges for network access.

Lack of a reciprocal constraint

could prove unwarranted assis-

tance for new entrants.

Although BT yesterday
expressed disappointment with
these pricing recommendations, it

should be relieved at the conces-

sions it seems to have won. But
the pricing formula is overshad-
owed by the issue of Oftefs pro-

posed amendment to BTs licence.

This would give Oftel the power to

decide whether BT was acting
anti-competitively. Oftel has made
clear that pricing proposals stand

or fall together with this plan -

hence the chance that the row will

go to the MMC.
There is much to be said for the

licence amendment, given BT's

continuing market power. How-
ever, Otters position would be

stronger if there were a better

mechanism for BT to appeal

against its decisions. Appeals

against Oftel decisions under this

new power would be cumbersome

within the present regulatory

framework. To create an appropri-

ate appeals mechanism to match

the new powers would require pri-

mary legislation. which 9SS
regards as politically unachievaWe

at>e«nt But in theaM» of

such legal revision, it is bard to

see the MMC or the

ties themselves arriving at an

Stable, durable solution to the

licence question.

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

No longer the new kid
Europe’s largest futures and options exchange is facing fresh

challenges after 14 years of rapid growth, says Richard Lapper

W hen Mr Jack Wig-

glesworth and a
group of colleagues
sought the support

of the London
Stock Exchange for a new financial

futures market late in 19S0, they
were given the cold shoulder.

After tea and cream cakes deliv-

ered by “pink-liveried flunkeys”, Mr
Wigglesworth. a blunt-speaking
Yorkshireman. recalls; “They
politely told us this was not the sort
of activity we want in the City".

But Mr Wigglesworth. chairman
of the London International Finan-

cial Futures and Options Exchange,
now thinks the rebuff was a bless-

ing in disguise. “It was the best

favour they could have done us," he
says.

Forced to rely on its own
resources, the market has grown
impressively since formation in

1962. consolidating its position as
Europe's largest derivatives
exchange.
Last month, the market traded

more contracts than in any previ-

ous month. In the year to date, busi-

ness is 42 per cent higher than a

year ago. Average volumes are cur-

rently running at 762,492 a day com-
pared with fewer than 30,000 con-

tracts a day 10 years previously.

Liffe's style, epitomised by the

brash colours of its floor traders,

has always contrasted sharply with

the sober suits of the Stock
Exchange and the rest of the City.

In recent months, a similar contrast

has been evident between tbe for-

tunes of tbe two institutions; while

the exchange has sacked Its chief

executive. Liffe has gone

Top 10 exchanges

MiHioRS of contracts traded (nearest minion)

EXCt—fli tags 10*4 Amuai
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Chicago Beard of Trade 211 220 -4

Chicago Mercantile Exchange' 1B2 205 -11

Chicago Boxd Options Exchange 179 184 -3

Balsa Mercadortas 4 de Futon* (Brazdj 149 110 +36

London tntamaaona! finance! Futures exchange 133 153 -13

Nyma*“ 73 79 -7

Matt 71 93 -24

Deutsche TwrtnbOM 58 £9 -2

American Stock Exchange 52 48 *3

London Meiai Exchange 47 48 -1
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from strength to strength.
Liffe is poised to make further

strides in the next few months
when new trading links with the

giant Chicago Board of Trade and
the Tokyo International Financial
Futures Exchange are due to come
on stream. The market's merger
with tbe London Commodity
Exchange, Europe’s largest com-
modity futures market, is also set to

come into effect later this year. The
links should allow Liffe to offer a
wider range of contracts and help it

to increase its overall efficiency.

Liffe's importance in the City is

gradually being recognised. Mr
Anthony Belchambers, chief execu-

tive or the Futures and Options
Association, a derivatives trade

body, says the market is “no longer
the new ldd on the block" and is

“now more of an institution". Mr
Wigglesworth, meanwhile, describes

it as the “fourth pillar" of the City,

alongside tbe stock exchange, the

Lloyd's of London insurance market
and the Bank of England.
The market's success owes much

to timing. Its launch in 1962 coin-

cided with tbe liberalisation of

international capital flows and ris-

ing volatility in bond, money and
equity markets. These trends
increased the demand for financial

futures and options - derivative

products based on the performance
of an underlying bond, share, index
or currency rate - which are used
by investors either to speculate on
or protect themselves against
moves in the markets.

“It was easy in hindsight because
there was a natural demand. But
getting something like this together

was a tall order and they had tbe
initiative.” says Ms Rosalyn Wilton,

a board member in the late

1980s who is now with Reuters, the

international news and financial

information group.

The market has also benefited

from its consistently opportunistic

approach. It has often stolen

marches on its European competi-

tors. beginning trading of futures

and options contracts in German
and Italian government bonds, for

example, before the formation of
domestic derivatives exchanges in

either country. “Ir seized the high
ground in being the first European
financial futures exchange," says
Mr Belchambers.

Mr Daniel Hodson. chief execu-
tive, says that by providing a mar-
ket for large banks and brokers to

hedge their risks. Liffe has helped
make London a magnet for interna-

tional trading in over-the-counter
derivatives (deals done by banks
and securities houses direct with
their commercial customers outside

the framework of an exchange).
Last year London was the biggest

market in the world for interest

rate and currency swaps, two of the
commonest forms of over-the-

counter transaction. Average daily

volume amounted to $l&53bn and
$1.42bn respectively - more than a
quarter of the international total -

according to Straps Monitor, a New
York trade publication.

T
his year’s buoyant vol-

ume figures indicate
that growth is again
picking up after a hiccup

last year, when turnover

declined by 13.3 per cent The fall

was partly in response to tbe Bar-

ings crisis, which led many firms to

rein in their trading activities.

Lower volatility in world financial

markets, which reduced demand for

derivatives products, was another
contributing factor.

Growth had averaged 50 per cent
a year between 1982 and 1994. In

1994. its record year, invisible earn-

ings generated by tbe market
amounted to £750m, according to Its

own figures.

Yet despite this bright picture,

two sources of tension within tbe

market are increasingly evident
First, there is disagreement

among exchange members about
the cost and desirability of further
expanding the trading floor.

Liffe only moved into its head-

quarters at Cannon Bridge in 1991.

But it is already taking steps to

increase space for additional floor

traders. These are needed to trade
new contracts listed at the market
in recent years, as well as to cope

with the increased volume.
Last year the market agreed to

rent two floors of the Stock
Exchange's headquarters, including

the floor vacated by the exchange
shortly after Big Bang in 1986. Now
it is again building up funds for a
move to bigger premises.

The size of the expenditure which
might be required for the expansion
- put by some at as much as £280tn

($429m) - is reviving demands
among some Liffe members - in

particular bigger banks with large

floor staffs - for a more rapid move
towards electronic trading systems.

At present, most dealing at the
exchange still takes place through
the so-called “open outcry" system
of face-to-face dealing. Electronic
trading is largely confined to a 90-

minute period after the trading
floor has shut down.
These banks argue th3t in order

to contain costs more trading

should be done electronically. In

particular they think that some new
products, such as the Euroyen con-

tract to be introduced this year,

should be traded exclusively by
electronic means.
This argument over tbe best

method of trading has spilled over

into current discussions about how
Liffe should use its reserve funds of

between £U0m and £120m. These
have been built up through a
charge levied on each contract

traded and fees paid by' members.
Last year the market handed back

a rebate of £30m to members. But
some members, thought this was
not enough.
Mr Hodson argues that the reten-

tion of a substantial reserve is justi-

fied as a contingency fund to allow
the market to continue in an emer-
gency and to finance new premises.

Not everyone agrees. “We simply

don’t need to be amassing this great

war chest for a future floor." says

Mr Alex Cooper, floor manager for

Credit Lyonnais Rouse, the futures

subsidiary of the French bank.
Another banker says: “Liffe is a

very good successful exchange but

tt may not be if we treble the size of

the floor."

The second source of tension
affecting the market is linked to the

planned implementation of Euro-
pean Monetary Union later this

decade. This would trigger
sweeping rationalisation of the
European bond and money markets
which underpin many of Liffe's

most successful products.
German bond and money market

contracts, which could disappear
after monetary union takes effect

account for about 50 per cent of the

market’s turnover. Yet Liffe will

£ace tough competition from the

Paris-based Matif and the Deutsche
Terrainbfcrse in Frankfurt for any
contracts denominated in the Euro,

the proposed new EU currency.
Such contracts might replace exist-

ing EU government bond and
money market futures and options.

However, Liffe has already made
some progress in addressing these
issues. This month it announced
changes to two of its most popular
products to enable traders to settle

contracts in Euros.
Nevertheless, most accept that it

is still not clear whether Emu will

be good or bad news for tbe market.
What seems certain is that the
sense of timing, which has been
such a critical ingredient in LUTe’s

success to date, will once again be
put to the test.

Liffe futures and options

Total annual contracts

by volume

160

Euromark Short sterling

Contracts by annual volume (mllSon)
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Fruit for

thought
Zesty Thai-waking relies an the

generous use oTksaons; so when
prices of tbe essential fruit shot up
earlier this month toBtlO (33

rents) from the usual Bt3, it

injected a sour taste into the.

mouth of a government which is
’ constantly bahgtog on about the
importance of controlling inflation.

But ev^reswxroefiil Thaiprime
’ mmigtor ftarVhqm -

slavish acolyte erfconventional
economic theory,he reckons he
has a recipe for success. /Why not
mint more Btl coins? -

He believes that lemon prices

rose because there are not enough
BU coins-to market vendors to

make change and more coins
would allow prices other than
multiples of 10 to be easily

handled. •

'*

If prices of the fruit escalate to

. BtT7 as a result, of course, the

idea’s author could still be left

looking a bit ofaiemon.

Beefeater
Timing, ns they say,is

everything. Pity then ffijl Cash/the

voluble cheer-leader-chififof the

Eurosceptics;for choosing

yesterday to launch his alternative

“blue paper" on bashing the

Brussels institutions.

Not only did the BSE revelations

divert attention from the
Euro-issue ahead of today's debate

on the intergovernmental
conference, but tbeMP for

Stafford’s accompanying press

release contained the unfortunate
phrase: “While Bin Cash considers

the tone of the White Paper is

right, he believes it is vitiated by a
lack of beef and an underlying
philosophy of appeasement" At
least on this occasion. Cash did not
take the opportunity of blaming
the Germans.

Right concept
Why did Dickson Poao, the

Hong Kong-based boss of Dickson
Concepts, pick James Capel as
joint broker for the planned
flotation of HarveyNichols, his
Knigbtsbridge store? Surely ft

could have nothing to do with the

fact that he met his current wife,

Pearl Yu, when she was working as
an analyst at James Capel?
Pearl bad been following the

fortunes of Dickson Poem for James
Capel and liked what she saw. She
no longer works to Capel so there
should be no problems about
conflicts of interest to the

forthcoming flotation.

Skirted issue
So much for President Jacques

Chirac's promises to reduce the
extravagance of the French state,

not to mention ail those resolves to

declare war on bureaucracy by
paring back the number of political

staff surrounding ministers.

The corridors ofpower would
seem to be filling up again nicely.

Elizabeth Hubert, for instance, the

colourful former minister of health
who was reshuffled last autumn
oat ofa job by prime minister

Alain Juppe, has managed to

reenter tbe government through a
side door in tbe Matignon. She is

set to become an adviser to her
farmer boss on social questions.

Nor is she alone. Fresh-faced

Franpois Baroin. the forma1

government spokesman, has also

popped up in an advisory capacity

in the prime minister's office.

Back at ministerial level they are

not. But at least they are doing

their bit to help keep down the

embarrassingly high levels of

notional unemployment

Beyond the pale
The Philippines has long been

notorious for corruption, though
things might be changing.
Certainly President Fidel Ramos is

proving mightily sensitive to hints

of graft in his administration.

The secretary of state far health,

HUarion Ramiro, has been given

the push, pending an investigation

into allegations of inflated bills for

drugs and equipment. As a former

regional health officer under the

Marcos regime, Ramiro was
perhaps never a tactful choice.

Among the piquant details is the

allegation that Ramiro had
demanded a car from a foreign

health company, in exchange for

signing a medical supply contract
“I was only joking," Ramiro told

reporters.

His boss is not amused.

Eye off the ball
Spent too long in the scrum?A

couple of England rugby fans got

their wires crossed, and braved the
Irish sea last weekend to cheer on
their team in Dublin. Only problem
was, the game was played at

Twickenham.
Roy Holt, vice-chairman of the

Witney Rugby club admitted that

he and six other club members had
made a mess. “We’re a bit

red-faced, it looks as ifwe are a
bunch of idiots.” However, the.

intrepid travellers made the best of

a bad fist and watched the game on
TV and had a good weekend in

Ireland instead.

The good gentleman had
apparently booked their tickets last

season in tbe expectation that they
would be watching Ireland play

Scotland - a game played on
January 20.

Horrid task
The best-known store in

London, Harrods, has just

.advertised for some “proactive"

fire fighters to join its staff: Not for

clearing old stock, surely?
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lOO years ago
The Cuban revolt

According to a Havana cable,

which reaches London by way of

New York, the "loss resulting"

from tbe first year of tbe Cuban
revolt is estimated at 134 million

dollars, or, in round figures, 27

million sterling. It would be
interesting to know what the

correspondent means. If he
refers to the loss to Cuban trade,

then Cuban trade must have
grown without anybody's
knowing about it, seeing that tbe

total exports from the island are
about 90 million dollars per

annum. If. on the other hand, he
means the expenditure of Spain
on the civil war. then it is from
Madrid that such on estimate

should come. We ourselves

should think that a considerable

portion of the IM million dollars

has been squandered on tbe
despatch of unreliable cables
from the seat of war.

JThe Spanish colony of Cuba
gained its independence in 1899.

The Second War-of Independence
tookplace in 1895/.

50 years ago
Batch pacts

tt is learned that the Nether-

lands and Portuguese Govern-
ments have concluded a
monetary agreement fixing the

rate of exchange at 10.69 guilders

to 100 escudos. A commercial

treaty was signed at the same
time. Both pacts are to remain in

force for one year.
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Government officials warn VAT exemptions will lead to deficit

Philippines budget under pressure
By Edward Luce in Manila

Tlie Philippine budget is likely to
plunge into deficit this year after
posting two consecutive sur-
pluses. because of a heavy dilu-
tion of new consumption taxes by
congress, Department of Finance
officials said yesterday.
Amendments passed in the

House of Representatives since
January providing more than 12
exemptions to the value added
tax on goods and the enhanced
VAT on services, which was
introduced in January, would
reduce government revenues by
22bn pesos ($840m). officials said.

Hie government posted a surplus
of 16bn pesos in 1995.

“This completely overturns our
calculations of a zero or positive

budget surplus in 1999 and makes
a mockery of introducing the

EVAT in the first place," said Ms
Nene Guevara, undersecretary of

finance.

"We are now looking at a con-

solidated public deficit of around

1.5 per cent of GNP."
Ms Guevara said congress had

misconstrued the exemptions as

being “pro-poor” when in fact

they were specifically targeted at

middle class consumers. For
example, the exemption of the 10

per cent tax on processed food,

which would cost the govern-
ment 17bn pesos alone, would
almost wholly benefit middle
income groups, as unprocessed
food, which makes up the bulk
of the poor's food spending,
had already been excluded from
VAT.
“You can hardly describe

exempting real estate transac-

tions of lm pesos or less as being

a measure which would benefit

the poor or for that matter ;

exempting rent-a-car companies
and tourist buses.” said Ms Gue-
vara. “What will harm the poor is

the impact this will have on the

wider economy, Including higher
interest rates, higher inflation

and the lower growth resulting

from deficit financing.”
With prime interest rates above

13 per cent and inflation at 11.8

per cent, government officials

have accused congress of acting

irresponsibly for short-term polit-

ical gain

Opposition senators, who could

overturn the amendments before

they are signed into law in June,

doubt they have the numbers to
reverse the process.

“We will do our best in the

Senate to fight the lower house's
amendments, but we are not opti-

mistic," said Senator Etteardo

Angara, minority leader in the

24-member senate. “It is difficult

to fight this when it is the gov-

ernment's supporters who are

mangling the administration's
fiscal programme themselves.”
Government officials said that

the Philippine three-year eco-

nomic tumround. which has won
International acclaim and
boosted direct foreign invest-

ment, could fail to pick up fur-

ther momentum unless the coun-

try could guarantee long-term
fiscal responsibility.

Failure to enact a comprehen-
sive tax reform bill this year or

to reverse the VAT amendments
would confound the govern-
ment's efforts to spend more on
infrastructure, boost domestic
savings and reduce the cost of

borrowing, officials said.

US regulators call time on
brewer’s Internet share trade
By Lisa Bransten in New York

US regulators took the fizz out of

Spring Street Brewing's launch of
Internet share trading yesterday
fay stopping the two-day-old
experiment in cyber finance.

Spring Street, a young Manhat-
tan-based brewing company, vol-

untarily suspended trading in its

shares yesterday after the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission
(SEC) requested that trading be
halted pending further review.

The company launched its elec-

tronic trading system two weeks
after completing the first ever
public offering over the Internet,

in which it raised 81.6m from
3,500 investors.

That offering was done
under a special SEC regulation
that allows small companies to

raise less than S5m without
an underwriter.

The SEC would not comment
on the action, but Mr Andrew
Klein, Spring Street’s chief execu-

tive, said the regulators he spoke

to appeared concerned that the
company was acting as its own
transfer agent.

Under the Wit-Trade system,
named after Spring Street’s Wit
ale. potential buyers and sellers

post offers on a bulletin board at

the company's site on the World
Wide Web.
They can then e-mail, tele-

phone or write to a counterparty

and agree a price.

Once buyer and seller agree a
price the purchaser must send a
cheque to Spring Street, which
transfers the money to the seller

and the shares to the buyer.

One advantage to the system is

that no fees are paid to outside

broker-dealers.

Mr Tim Flanigan, a lawyer
with Mayer, Brown & Platt in

Washington, said companies
could not, in general, act as clear-

ing houses for their own shares.

“I suspect that is where the SEC
is nervous," he said.

In its one full day of trading.

Spring Street got four commit-

ments for trades. The tiny com-
pany Is only three years old. and
in its last quarter made a loss of

$109,111 on $239,691 in revenues.

While the national exchanges
such as the New York Stock
Exchange and the Nasdaq stock

market are hardly threatened by
Spring Street’s minute volumes,
there are concerns about
companies that circumvent tradi-

tional markets.
Mr Marc Beauchamp, a Nasdaq

spokesman, said he was con-

cerned about the potential for

fraud in such an unregulated
marketplace. “Investors could
end up buying non-existent
shares from non-existent people

and not get anything in return,”

he said.

Mr Klein is confident Spring
Street will eventually be able to

resume trading its shares
through the Internet possibly by
hiring an outside broker-dealer to

handle the trades. “It's not insur-

mountable," he said. ‘‘It’s just a
pain in the neck."

UK evidence

links BSE
to humans
Continued from Page Z

out accompanying measures to

control beef production in the
UK. “EU legislation is designed
to protect all European consum-
ers. Any new measures would
also have to protect British con-

sumers," an official said.

Three German states have ban-

ned imports of UK beef because
of fears over BSE. However, last

year most of Britain's 277,000

tonnes of beef exports to the EU
went to France, Italy and the
Netherlands. Germany imported
only about 200 tonnes.

The Brussels official pointed
out that the Commission had
“erred on the side of caution” in

drawing up the EU's present
regime of controls on beef pro-

duction. “Even though there has
never been any evidence to sug-

gest humans could contract BSE,
EU policies were based on the

principle that such a link could
not be excluded,” the official

said.

Brussels suspects ABB is one leader of heating ‘cartel”

Continued from Page 1

ny’s being awarded a district

heating contract in Leipzig-

Lippendorf, in eastern Germany,
in March 19%.
The letter, written by the Com-

mission to suppliers and custom-

ers of Powerpipe asking for infor-

mation. also states: “should it be
proved that this is the work of n
collective boycott, it could repre-

sent a serious violation of Article

S5 of the EC-Agreement”. the

European Union law governing
investigation of presumed viola-

tions of competition rules. If the

suspected companies are found
guilty, they may have to pay
heavy fines. The six companies
suspected to be members are

ABB. three Danish companies -

Logstor. Tarco and Starpipe, and
two German-based companies -

Panisovtt and Isoplus.

The Commission's letter to

Powerpipe suppliers and custom-
ers asks them to “forward copies

of all documents relating to pos-

sible contacts between your com-
pany and manufacturers” of insu-

lation pipes.

The Commission has also been
preparing letters to be sent to the

suspected cartel members ques-

tioning them on the evidence
gathered. Details of the workings
of the suspected cartel have
emerged. Members apparently
sought to allocate among them-
selves all contracts worth more
than DM100.000 (SGS.000) in a

number of European markets.

But some members have com-
plained that others have broken
this understanding and accepted

contracts uuilaterally.

Evidence with the commission

has also established that after

the award to Powerpipe ofan ear-

lier contract in eastern Germany,
this time in Neu Brandenburg,
several members of the suspected

cartel mounted a concerted effort

to persuade Powerpipe to give up
the contract during which it was
explicitly offered membership of

the circle. It includes references

by senior executives from sus-

pected cartel members to how the

“circle" operates under the cover

of the European District Heating
Pipe Manufacturers Association,

an industry trade body.

The executives acknowledge
the existence of frequent contacts

between themselves in ihe course

of attempts to keep the cartel in

operation and state that they are

orchestrated by ABB officers.

These contacts led to co-ordi-

nated moves to offer Powerpipe

assured market share in Sweden
and several other European mar-
kets if it stopped attempting to

take business in markets in
which the cartel was operating.

It was made dear that the con-

sequences of not co-operating
would be concerted action by car-

tel members to freeze Powerpipe
out of business, in part through
aggressive pricing by cartel mem-
bers on contracts bid for by the

Swedish company.
ABB said yesterday: “We have

no comment as long as the inves-

tigation is going on.”

Isoplus said: “We are not mem-
bers of a cartel”. Panisovit and
Tarco refused to comment. Logs-
tor said: “We have and will con-
tinue to help the commission in

any investigation in any way we
can. Further than that we have
no comment." Mr Klaus Skjodt
managing director of Staipipe,

confirmed he had been contacted

by Commission investigators, but

he refused any further comment.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

i Europe today
|
A frontal depression west of southern England

will produce cloud and rain in southern Ireland.

England, Franco, south-west Germany, the

Alps. Belgium and the southern Netherlands.

The Alps will have snow above 1 ,500 metres.

High pressure over the western Mediterranean

will cause dry and sunny conditions over Spain,

Portugal and the Balearic Islands. Morocco.
Tunisia and the Canary Islands. Temperatures

I will rise to about 20C. Tho eastern

! Mediterranean will remain wintry. Depressions

i
over Turkey will cause cloud and ram or

i showers in Turkey, Cyprus and Israel. A high

I
over Scandinavia and north-western Russia will

j

give calm, dry but rather cold conditions.

Five-day forecast
The high over the western Mediterranean will

join the Russian high in the next tow days.

Depressions will persist over the Atlantic and

the eastern Mediterranean. Mild air will be

driven north through south-western Europe. It

will become springlike with increasing

temperatures and more sun In Spain, Fortugal

France, die British Isles, Hie Benelux, Germany
and the Alps. Depressions over Portugal, the

British Isles and southern Scandinavia will

THE LEX COLUMN

Paper tigers
Yesterday's four-fold profits increase

from Sweden's SCA puts the seal on a

vintage year for Europe's paper pro-

ducers. The future looks much less

promising. The price of pulp, the basic

raw material, has halved to $500 per

tonne in less than six months, drag-

ging down prices for coated paper, fine

paper and containerboard. Spot prices

have fallen as low..as $450 a tonne in
some instances. Moreover, despite sev-

eral months of destocking, pulp stocks

are still at near-record levels. As a

result, demand has remained subdued
as customers defer orders to secure a
better price. This will lead to a sharp,
reduction in profits this year; - some
brokers are estimating an aggregate

fall of nearly 50 per cent for Europe’s
top 15 paper companies - and in all

likelihood a further earnings decline
in 1997.

At least the industry is showing
more discipline than during previous,

downturns. Northern European for-

estry’ groups, like Store and MoDo.
have all cut production. And most pro-

ducers are putting plans for new
capacity on hold and channelling
money into higher dividends. SCA
raised its payout by 27 per cent yester-

day. Consolidation, Including the
merger of Kymmene and ftepola in

Finland, should also help create a
more orderly market
Nevertheless, valuations are looking

stretched. Buying of cyclical stocks,

primarily by optimistic US investors,

has driven many paper company share

prices up by over 30 per cent since

January. SCA is now trading on 10

times warnings- With a turn in the
pulp price unlikely before 1997, that

looks too high.

Digital video discs

Tbe digital video disc was supposed
to do for the depressed consumer elec-

tronics industry what the compact
disc did in the 1980s. but its gestation

is proving almost endless. There is

probably an element of sour grapes in

Philips' veiled threats to delay its

launch, of DVD players. Philips lost

the argument with Toshiba and Mat-
sushita over a technological standard
for the product Nonetheless, Philips is

probably right to claim there will be
no mass consumer market for the
video disc if there are incompatible
standards in different parts of the
world. And DVD players have little

chance until they have a recording
function.

The film studios are trying to have
their cake and eat it Video sales are

booming, so Hollywood does not want
to sacrifice a highly profitable busi-

ness until they see a proven altenia-

FT-SE Eurotrack 200;
1075.5 *'-2.51

SCA

Share price relative to the

Aflflrevflrfden General Index

110 ——r~-rr— :

.1994

Source! FT Baal'

five. Meanwhile, it is easier for them
to protect copyright if DVD machines
cannot record from television or"other
discs. Nonetheless, the prerequisite for

success is the ability to supply a prod-
uct range and quality which will

encourage consumers to replace their.:

video recorders. . :

There are some winners from the
delay, like the substantial video dupli-

cation operations of Carlton and Rank.:
Ironically, it is the Hollywood studios

who could be the biggest losers. After
all, it was the music companies that'

really cashed in on compact discs;

meanwhile Philips' consumer electron-
ics division, which fathered the CD, is

virtually worthless. ,

BT -
'

; :

BTs profits look set to. fall following

yesterday’s draconian statement from
Oftel, the industry regulator. Oftel

estimates its price cap proposal will

slash operating cashflow in BTs core
regulated business by £l-2bn over the
next five years. BTs other businesses
- such as. multimedia, mobile commu-
nications and international expansion
- are most- unlikely to make up the
deficit. Indeed, many will -absorb
increasing amounts of cash until early

next century.

BT may be able to challenge die-,

ments of Oftel’s proposal.-The regula-

tor’s assumption that unit costs can be

cut by 4VS per cent a year looks partic-

ularly vulnerable. During a period
when BT shrank its workforce by
100,000, unit costs fell only 3V> per cent

a year, with roughly 140,000 employees
left, similar progress will be bard to

achieve. Similarly, the principle of giv-

ing Oftel powers to police anti-compet-

itive behaviour is uncontentious, hut
the regulator’s precise plan contains
too few checks and balances. Unless

Oftel gives ground on these points, BT
will have a strong case to take It to

the Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion.

But even if BT wins these points,

that will be cold comfort for share-

holders. The main issue is profitabi]-

;

ity; • Oftel 'has retreated fronrits

.
extreme suggestion that BTs; return

bn .capital; should be as lpw- as Smer
cent: Bui fee -new figure ofn«uis£i3
percent will still, cut annual prefifeby
over £Ibn. It could probably abb^be
defended* attbe Monopolies .Comtrils-

siotu

V

.*.••>-

This is fe& news not telly for but
also for rivals like Mercury Ganapuni-

. cations '.arid" the" cajble"; television

groups: ^ JJT cute prices; they, 'will

have to follow suit, Bitf the prospeefof

seeing its competitors.in difficuft^-wlll

be only the flimsiest silver lidfng.in a
dark; cloud.

-n
UK -banks
Bank’ stocks; widely viewfiTaS a

/proxy for bonds, dramatically under-

performed the stock market during
; th&recent'seU-off. This may seemTpgi-

cal enough. The market rout was,
' afte^ r'aH, sparked by concern about

inflation and higher interest rates, and
it is/received wisdom that inflation

encourages irresponsible borrowing.

and-.
r
;hlgher rates cause defaults,

depressing banks' profits. r
_

But. in reality the link is more sub-

tle. Given the" low level of current

interest rates, there would probably be
at leas^some slack before higher rates

became painful - arguably^not until

the base rate climbed about twopourts

to 8 per; cent And gradually rising

rates. might allow hanks to jnq^a&
margins - partlybecause theyjwtyvir-
tually ho interest .to SomeT^bsttOTs.
Furthermore, .banks :shpuld.jb9rl0ss

vulnerable to bad-ctebt than at th&’febd

of the 1980s. steed they have ittei^in
lending, substantial1?* !ff. te*

r

much as they Eke topiretehtfc-v vs
Likewise, while "‘higb^iaflatten

accompanied -by^unsustaiaable^eeo-
nomic growth tends tofuel’excessive

boirowtag.=mpdest inflation IqadgiffitP

modbst 'loan growth could b6 -view©d

as positive. The snag is that 'using up
excess capital by lending would make
share buy-backs - on which the mar-
ket has set its heart - less likely. If

the highs and lows of the current

cycle do prove less extreme than last

time, the correlation between bonds
and banks, which is, after all, a rela-

tively recent phenomenon, could well

be broken.

Additional Lex comment
on Beazer, Page 18

Without us,

you couldn’t have
chips with everything.

Today's explosion of information technology would be impossible without integrated circuits, or chips. Turning silicon wafers
inr.-» finiel-wl rhinc i« * hiahkr cnrihferirarpH nrrrf« Mrwr faVirif-srinn ic *v»rfnrm«H oirhor-urirliin *1 ...j.L!. .
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IN BRIEF

Rockwell rises on
»a*e expectations

vStoes jn Rockwell, the US manufacturer and
*• gwrap, rose almost B per cent on rrnewed
> suggestions that it might sell its defenwS^S.
jjegwittoiit RodcweD refused to00^^

*5 corapfiy^ b**®* less dependent
: on deface in recent years, 38 per cent ofiMiS
KffiS^10016 US Defeoce DepaiS

: and the;NASA space agency. Page 16

Iflniasiit ieadml ovar nr»>raforaG&^ta Sucri&e of Prance is poised to advance In
.
Spains sugar sector as the co-owner ofGmJ™T

Se2nd bSg8est domestici^ro-
- Ptel6bn ($l2SJJm) deal

and Acor, Spain’s third-rankedsugar company. Page 14

EStS®"*!** earning, rtee
36 Fraace

- the banking group,
kf? ^pth consecutive annual Increase in»*ktt^The bank recorded a SL8 per centm^ehi income to PErL2bn ($237.8m) in

J^ilunan cflmba to 9l04m hi quarter
The surge in US mergers and acquisitions activity
was evident when Lehman Brothers, the invest-mmt bank, said it was working on deals with a
total value of $58bn at the end of February, liftman
was repenting its first-quarter results, which
showed net income of 5104m, an increase from S45m
in the same period a year ago. Page 16

Sun Hung KM opttmlatle after 5% rtea
Sun Hung Kai, one ofHong Kong’s largest property
groups, has announced a modest increase in profits
for the six months to the end of December, but
struck an optimistic note about prospects for the
Hong Kong market Its net profits rose 5 per cent to
HK$5.1Sbn 07S$866m). Page 17

WaaApae to buy bach 08m sharaa
Westpac, one of the big tour Australian banks, has
announced plans to buy back «nd /«»nr»»i 95m
shares through stock market purchases. It is the
first of fiie big Australian hanVe to anwmmflB such a
scheme under “regular" circumstances. Page 17

HOC to ami test colonial link
Harrisons & Crosfield, the conglomerate which
began life as a 19th century tea trader, is consider-
tag severing links with its colonial past by floating
the palm oil plantations business in Papua New
Guinea. It is estimated that Harrisons could raise

£30m Ctffim) from a flotation of its 54 per cent stake.

Pagelfi

Restructuring and US buy hntp Weir
Shares in Weir Group rose 23p to 258p after the
pumps and engineering business announced a GO
per cent increase in profits for the year to Decem-
bers. The rise reflects the benefits of last year’s

reorganisation and maiden full-year contributions
frtan EmdroTech. fire US pumps company acquired
fca- #230m 18 months ago. Page 18

CaiiaiU Iwacte Mhrwr production “ravhml 1

A ‘hnint-boomT tn aflyar production is taking place,

according to the CRU International metals consul-

tancy. Last year Canada lead the way and “a sur-

prise revival" is also occurring in the US. Page 19
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Profits surge fivefold at SCA
By Christopher Brown-Humes
hi Stockholm

SCA. Europe’s leading pulp and
Paper group, yesterday rounded
off a record year for Swedish for-

estry by reporting a fivefold
surge In 1995 profits from
SKrl.06bn to SKr5.?3bn
(8855m).

It means combined profits far

Sweden’s four biggest forestry
groups - SCA, Stora, MoDo and
AssiDomAa - rose nearly three

times from SKr8.l7bn to
SKr23.Sbn, mainly because of
much stronger prices for pulp
and most paper grades.

But, echoing Its competitors,

SCA warned of tougher condi-
tions in 1996. saying slower Euro-

Swedish forestry group rounds off a record year
for the sector on the back of strong pulp prices

pean economic growth had lifted

inventories and undermined
prices.

Pulp prices have fallen sharply
since peaking at SI.000 per tonne
for long-fibre grades last October,
and prices for coatainerboard.
coated magazine paper
fLWC) and fine paper have been
hit.

Mr Sverker Martin-Ldf, SCA
chief executive, said pulp prices

bad almost halved In less than
six months to between $500 and
$550 per tonne.

“High inventories ought to lead

to further production cuts fairly

quickly" he said.

“We see no reason to paint an
overly black picture, but it is

going to take a few more months
before we see where the business

cycle is heading," he added.

Analysts say SCA’s profits will

slump below SKrSbn in 1996.

which would be more resilient

than other Nordic forestry

groups. SCA’s hygiene and pack-

aging operations. less cyclical

than its graphic paper busi-

nesses, should cushion it from
the worst of the market down-

turn. The group said its 1995
results had been lifted by its pur-

chase, for more than Slba, of a 75

per cent stake in PWA, Ger-
many’s leading pulp and paper
group, at the start of last year.

It said PWA had done better

than expected, contributing
SKrl.08bn to profits, or SZCrS a

share, against an initial estimate
of SKrl.
Group operating profits jumped

from SKrl.SI bn to SKr7.35bn
after sales surged from SKi33.7bn
to SKr65J3bn.

Graphic papers fared best, with

profits leaping from SKr-JUSm to

SKi2.29bn, while packaging prof-

its Jumped from SKrSlOm to

SKrt^Tbn.

The restructured hygiene divi-

sion saw profits rise from
SKzSlGm to SKri.4lbn, but this

was only because of PWA. SCA’s
core Mdlnlycke unit was hit

towards the year end by rising
raw material costs and lower
nappy prices.

SCA said pulp and paper mar-
kets started falling in the second
half of 1995, but fourth-quarter

profits of $Krl.42bn were still

much stronger than SKrSSom in

1994.

The dividend is lifted from
SKr3.75 per share to SKr4.75.

Lex, Page L2

Renault head surprised by severity of downturn

Moving
faster to

Rough rid*
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E ver popular and urbane.
Mr Louis Schweitzer,
chairman of France's

state-controlled Renault vehicles

group, let his mask slip a little

yesterday after aggressive ques-

tioning from both sides of the

Channel on the group's poor 1995

results.

In analysts' meetings in Paris

and London, Mr Schweitzer
repeated his view that Renault’s

41 per cent drop In net profits to

FFr2.14bn ($425m). announced an
Tuesday, stemmed largely from
factors beyond its control

However, he could not hide the

fact that the figures have set

back hopes that the French gov-

ernment - which still owns 53

per cent of Renault - might dis-

pose of more shares in the near
future.

“It is not often fund managers
tell you they won't buy a share at

virtually any price," says one
analyst "But that's almost the
case at Renault" Even an upturn
in the . market, good first-half

results and signs that the crucial

new M6gane mid-sized range is

selling well may not be enough to

convince hardened investors.

Renault blamed weak Euro-
pean demand, currency depreda-
tions and the Mfegane’s introduc-

tion far the swing to a FFrl.7bn
operating loss at Its core car divi-

sion after profits of FFr289m in

1994. West European car sales

rose Just 0.6 per cent last year,

while demand in France, Ren-
ault's inane market, was hit by
December’s strikes.

The company, like other north

European carmakers, also suf-

fered a competitive disadvantage

compared with counterparts,
such as Fiat, based in countries

with weaker currencies. And
Renault was hit by the replace-

ment of the well-regarded R19,

which competes in Europe's big-

gest car segment, with the

Mfigane.

“But all that is not enough to

explain last year’s results,” says

Ms Sabine BMkmel an analyst at

XM2 in London, Like many coun-

terparts, she is disappointed Ren-
ault did not signal how its results

were deteriorating last year. Most
analysts were forecasting a loss

of about half the size. Some were
also dissatisfied that the com-

pany did not hint at earnings this

year.

In an interview, Mr Schweitzer

said Renault had been taken by
surprise by toe severity of the

downturn last year - explaining

why analysts may have felt ill-

informed. The unpredictable mar-
ket is why he says It is “not fair”

to make forecasts for 1996.

Many analysts fear the worst,

as Renault's difficulties bite

much deeper than the extraneous
circumstances it cited.

• Renault has enlivened its

model range, raised quality and
lowered production costs. How-
ever. “all it has done is to lift

itself from below average to an
average position", says one ana-

lyst.

In spite of efforts to cut costs

with new models, Renault's oper-

ating margins are believed to be
34 per cent lower than Peugeot-

Citrofin, its most direct competi-

tor and one of Europe's most pro-

ductive carmakers.

“I think our production costs

are rather well to line," counters
Mr Schweitzer. He admits, how-
ever. matters are different for

engines, where Renault's costs

are “not fully satisfactory".

He admits Renault cannot
stand still This week, he prom-
ised a cut in the average produc-
tion cost per car by FFr3,000 - or

roughly 8 per cent - slashing
costs by FFr48bn a year by the

end of 1997, The company will

take its cue from a cost reduction

drive begun last' year on the
Laguna mid-sized hatchback.
• The Improvement in Renault's

models has not always been
reflected in their pricing and
profit margins, in spite of the fact

that current models are unrecog-

nisable from the bland and poor-

ly-built cars of the 1980s.

Although praised to the media,
the Laguna is often sold at a dis-

count, whereas Peugeot's direct

competitor, the new 406, is likely

to sell without heavy price cuts.

Mr Schweitzer admits there is a
pricing problem, stemming from
the fact that Renault's image
remains weaker outside France.

That affects pricing policy and
makes its margins even more
reliant on domestic sales.

# Renault feces a fundamental
structural problem as a single

brand company, with a relatively

small range of models, compared
with multi-brand rivals. With
only one brand, an important
model change leaves the group
relatively vulnerable.

All carmakers face risks with
big model changes. Old stock has
to be cleared, often at low prices,

while launch costs can be stag-

gering. But a manufacturer with
more than one brand can often

time model changes to cause the

least disruption.

Mr Schweitzer denies single

branding is a “major handicap"
and says Renault has no plans to

change. He admits, however, the
company has a problem with
executive cars, where margins
are usually biggest

The combination of these fac-

tors explains why analysts are

bearish about Renault this year.

Many expect the cars side to stay

in loss. Nor do they think Ren-
ault's resurgent commercial
vehicles side, which increased its

operating profits fivefold last

year to FFr978m, is big or strong
enough to fill the gap in the long
term.

Haig Simonian

AT&T’s Internet service to

use Lotus Notes software
By Paul Taylor In London

AT&T, the US-based inter-

national telecommunications
group, said yesterday It would
integrate some new Lotus Notes
software with Its Internet service

offerings.

The announcement comes less

than a month after AT&T said

that it would not use Lotus Net-

work Notes service and was shift-

ing its focus to open standard

Internet software. At that stage

AT&T said the Internet had made
the Network Notes service, which

connects Notes users over
AT&T’s telephone network, obso-

lete.

That decision was seen as a

blow for IBM, which last year

acquired Lotus Development, the

software company that developed

Notes, for $&52hn. IBM’s shares

dropped sharply in the wake of

AT&T's decision.

AT&T's rethink was widely
seen yesterday as a bid to patch

up relations between the two US
companies. AT&T said it would
use an upcoming version of Lotus
Notes software as the foundation
tor many of its internet products.

The sew Notes server wIU be
available from the autumn and
will be used far electronic com-
merce, marketing and publishing

as well as collaborative services.

AT&T also said it would accel-

erate the deployment of Lotus
Notes software in its internal

management systems, and would
work with IBM and its Lotus unit

to develop Notes-based systems

for AT&T and other network
companies.

AT&T's service, launched in

August, was designed to enable
companies to use Lotus Notes to

farm “electronic communities"
which take In their customers,
suppliers and employees who
could then exchange electronic
mail and work collaboratively

over AT&T’s telephone network.
However, the rising popularity

of the Internet, has raised ques-

tions about the future of Notes
which Is based on proprietary

software. IBM and its Lotus unit

have been scrambling to adapt
the Notes product to the new
Internet environment
AT&T's change of mind

appears to indicate that it

believes IBM will succeed in

adapting Notes to the Internet

In early trading yesterday,

IBM's shares fell $5% to $116.

Digital shares

drop as fears grow
over US PC sales
By Tony Jackson in New York

Shares in L'S personal computer
manufacturers were battered yes-

terday as Digital Equipment
warned oi a slowdown in North
American PC sales in the current

quarter, which would affect its

earnings overall, to early trading,

Digital shares fell S10
T
» to S561

1. a
drop of 16 per cent.

Digital, which said in January
that it was quitting the consumer
PC market and focusing on PCs
for commercial use, said it had
started to see a slowdown to the
commercial market in February.

At the beginning of March it cut

the prices on its maphm« by up
to 26 per cent.

Tins formed part of a general

price war among suppliers of

commercial PCs, including Com-
paq, IBM and DelL
However, yesterday’s

announcement surprised the
market, in particular the compa-
ny's warning that difficulties in
PCs - which account for only 15

per cent to 18 per cent of Digital's

revenues - would cause the
group's earnings to fall short of

forecasts in this quarter.

Digital said yesterday it had
encountered significantly
reduced demand and increased
price pressure, particularly In
North America.

It added that the problem had
been compounded by over-
stocking in the retail chain of its

own and competitors' products.

The company said that having
introduced price cuts and promo-
tions in response to the slow-

down. It had realised to the past

few days that the severity of the

situation should be disclosed to

its shareholders. It said that
earnings for the quarter were
likely to fall short of estimates,

which range from S0.87 a share to

$1-19.

However, it said that the rest of

the business continued to per-

form well. On that basis, it expec-

ted a significant improvement on
last year's figure of $0.44 a share.

By lunchtime, shares to Com-
paq had fallen 6 per cent, down

to $37*.;. IBM bad fallen 6 per

cent, down S5?< at $116, as bad
Hewlett-Packard, down $5

3
, at

$95! a. Deli Computer had dropped
5 per cent, down S1

J
* at S31‘«.

The drop in PC makers' shares

affected technology stocks gener-

ally.

The Nasdaq index fell 10.92 to

1101.58. while the Pacific Stock

Exchange Technology Index fell

4.59 to 206.23, a drop of 2.2 per

cent.

The setback is an embarrass-
ment for Digital, which has been
in profit for only five quarters
after net losses totalling $l.7bn
before special charges in the
three years 1992-94.

Like IBM, the company had
been hit by its reliance on main-
frame computers, and went
through a long restructuring
period during which its survival

was in doubt. However, the
recovery in its fortunes in the

past two years has pushed its

market value back up to almost
SlObn.

The Wall Street broker Pai-

neWebber was reported to have
lowered its forecast for the quar-

ter from $1.03 to $0.70 a share,

and to have warned that difficul-

ties to the PC market could per-

sist.

Hopewell
tax boost

fails to

halt slide
By Louise Lucas in Hong Kong

Hopewell Holdings, the property
company owned by Mr Gordon
Wo, yesterday reported a sharp
slump In interim net profits to

HK$466.4m (US$60m) from
HES1.26bn to 1994, to spite of an
unexpected earnings boost of

HES 195.7m from a tax write-
back.
In tine with what analysts

called its “disappointing" perfor-

mance, the dividend was slashed
to 3 cents from io cents. The
figures for the six months to
December 31 suggest Hopewell is

on course for a steep decelera-
tion in earnings at the year end.
Stripping out an exceptional

item of HKS964m in 1994, and
this interim's tax write-back,
profits were down 7.9 per cent,

from HKS292.17m to
HKS270.65m.
Hopewell Holdings’ biggest

contribution to profits came
from interest income on share-

holders' loans. This accounted
for around HK$200m of net prof-

its, compared with the second
biggest earner, HKSlaOm from
rental income.
There was little good news far

investors on the progress of Mr
Wu's endeavours to cat the com-
pany's HKS9bn corporate debt,

in January Mr Wu revealed
plans to spin off Hopewell’s
roads and transport projects and
said he bad received commit-
ments totalling HK$5bn out of a
projected initial capital raising

of HK$9bn. Yesterday directors

were less forthcoming, citing

fear of reprisal from the stock

exchange for allowing informa-
tion to trickle ont Mr Robert
Nien, director, said discussions
with investors were under way;
“What remains is negotiation on
terms and pricing.”

The centrepiece of the latest

spin-off, which is to be called
Consolidated Real Estate and
Transport Asia (Creatal, is the

south China superhighway and
related roads and property.
According to Mr Nien, 38,000
vehicles a day were using the
road at the start of last year; by
December, the number had risen

to 50,000. Just before the Chinese
new year, almost 70,000 vehicles

a day were recorded, he said.

The group is also in talks with

the Guangdong provincial gov-

ernment to raise the toll charge.
Work is still suspended on the

Gnangzhon ringroad, as Hope-
well executives grapple with pro-

vincial government officials to

an effort to amend the joint ven-
ture contract
Cepa results, Page 17

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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Ina enjoys 15% rise

in life income
liia, the Italian insurer, yesterday announced a 15.1 per cent
increase in parent company premium income - which comes
only freon the life assurance activities - to L2,97ibn ($i.9bn> for

1995. It said pre-tax profit for 1995 would be about 50 per cent
higher than in 1994, when the parent company reported a
profit of L487.6tra before tax.

The company, whose shares are quoted in Milan and New
York, said the percentage increase in full-year net profit would
be slightly lower because of a higher tax charge. Consolidated
group results will be announced in early May. Ina's

investments increased 8.7 per cent to L33,000bn, and
income from investments rose 12.7 per cent to IASOObn at
parent company level. Ina said the increase in investment
income was mainly attributable to more favourable market
conditions last year, combined with recent legislation which
has allowed insurers to diversify investments and enter new
markets.
The company was partially privatised in 1994. Last year the

Treasury, which once owned 100 per cent of Ina, further
reduced its stake to 34 per cent by selling a core holding to a
group of investors headed by Italian banks. The Treasury has
been unable to press ahead with the sale of its outstanding
shares because of depressed market conditions and the
uncertain political outlook. Andrew Hill Milan

One-off gain distorts NCC result
NCC, the Swedish construction and real estate group, suffered

a 76 per cent decline in pre-tax profits to SKr230m ($34.5m) in

1995, mainly because the 1994 profit Included a one-time gain
ofSKrl.lBbn. The company forecast that pre-tax profit would
improve in 1996. Revenues last year slipped to SKrl6.6bn from
SKH&5bn.

If 1994’s one-time gains, profits from associated companies
and changed valuation of real estate are excluded, pre-tax

profit more than quadrupled to SKr424m in 1935 from SKrl04m
a year earlier. Increased costs also hit earnings, with total

expenditure rising to SKrl5.5bn last year from SKrl5.3bn a
year before.

Profit on construction operations rose 23 per cent to

SKr588m from SKr479m, with orders increasing 12 per cent in

1995 to SKrl5.4bn. Losses on real estate operations narrowed
to SKr64m from SKrGSSm. The Swedish construction market
remained at record low levels in 1995, but NCC forecast that

housing construction would improve in 1996 and 1997. It added
that industrial construction would continue to increase, but at
a lower rate than in 1995. Reuter. Stockholm

Greek oil group down 24%
Greece's Public Petroleum Corporation (DEP), the state-owned
oil and gas group due to be floated on the Athens stock

exchange later this year, yesterday reported a 24 per cent

decline in consolidated 1995 pre-tax profits, to Di23Jbn
(3862m). on sales up 12^! per cent to DrS68bn.
Mr Christos Verelis, group chairman, blamed the fall on

reduced margins last year on oil refining and the repayment of

DrfSDhn in government subsidies under the terms ofDEFs
partial privatisation. The government plans to float 10 per cent

of the group in the last quarter of 1996.

The group plans investments of Drl44bn in upgrading its

two refineries, extending two petrol station networks in

Greece and expanding commercial activity elsewhere in the
Balkans. Mr Verelis said DEFs goal was to consolidate its 60

per cent share of Greece's oil products market and build a 20

per cent share of the bunkering and retail market
The group's natural gas subsidiary, Depa, will start

receiving Russian natural gas in July through a pipeline from
Bulgaria. Depa has contracts to supply natural gas to Greece's

electricity utility and 17 industrial companies, and will

participate with foreign partners in three urban gas

distribution companies being set up to supply domestic
customers.

Through its oil exploration subsidiary, DEP-EKY, the group
will have a 35 per cent stake in a small offshore oilfield being

developed by North Aegean Petroleum Company, a
Canadian-led group, close to an existing field off Thassos

island. DEP-EKY will also participate in a new round of oil

exploration in western Greece, where six onshore and offshore

concessions are being offered. Kerin Hope, Athens

Mobile woes hit GN Store Nord
GN Store Nord, the Danish cable-laying and telecoms group,

expects much better 1996 operating profits alter posting a
disappointing 1995 result, affected by mobile telephone losses.

It attributed the fall in operating profit, to DKrlQ8m (518.9m)

last year from 1994's DKrlTlm, to losses at Sonofoa the mobile
telephone company in which it has a 36 per cent share.

Sonofon was hard hit by a price war with Tele Danmark, the

Danish telecommunications group, last year. “Sonofon gained

a much greater number of subscribers than expected - tripling

during 1995 to over 270.000 - and this will bring in much
bigger operational profits in 1996," GN Store Nord said. It said

the liberalisation of the Danish telecoms sector from July 1

would offer Sonofon new possibilities.

Sonofoa though it overtook rival Tele Danmark in mobile

phone subscriptions, cost GN Store Nord an estimated

DKrLZTm In losses hi 1995. it added. GN Store Nord's overall

turnover rose 25 per cent, with financial items boosting profits

by DKr76.4m, compared with the previous year's DKr62m. Net

profit after minorities fell to DKrl27.5m from DKrloO.Sm in

1994. Reuter, Copenhagen

Belgacom consortium grows
Kredietbank and Credit Communal de Belgique, the Belgian

banks, and Sofina, the Belgian holding company, have joined

the consortium holding 49.9 per cent in Belgacom, the Belgian

phone company. The three together have 5 per cent of the 49.9

per cent stake. Ameritech, the US regional phone company,
holds 35 per cent; Tele Danmark has 33 per cent; and
Singapore Telecom, 27 per cent The deal was finalised

yesterday. Reuter, Brussels

Safilo result

reflects

strength

in Italian

eyewear
By Andrew HHI

in Milan

Safilo, the spectacles and
sunglasses maker and one of

Milan’s best performing stocks

last year, yesterday underlined

Italy's international strength
in the eyewear sector with a
near-doubling of net profit in

1995. It also forecast a 46 per

cent increase in operating
profit this year.

Tbe group is aiming to

expand further in 1996, helped

by the purchase this month of

83 per cent of Smith Sport
Optics, a US manufacturer
of sports sunglasses and
goggles.

Safilo is from a dynamic
group of medium-sized eye-

wear manufacturers, mostly
based In the Veneto in
north-east Italy, which
includes Luxottica. Italy's

largest manufacturer, and De
Rigo, both of which are quoted
in New York.
Net profit at Safilo increased

from L13.4bu to L24.7bn
(SI5.9m) in 1995. Operating
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profit surged from L22.3bn to

L45.3bn, on turnover of
L416bn, up from L326bn.

Last month, Luxottica
announced a 29.4 per cent

increase In net income for

1995, to L162bn. De Rigo
announced a 42 per cent rise

in turnover for 1995,

to L302bn, and is doe to report

its profit for the year tomor-

row.
All three are expanding

their share of the US market
Luxottica last year carried out

an ambitious takeover of the

LensCrafters chain of specta-

cle stores, while De Rigo has

set up a joint venture to dis-

tribute its Sting brand and a

new collection produced with

Fila, the Italian sportswear
group. .

Mr Vittorio Tabacchi, Safilo

chairman, said yesterday the

purchase of Smith Sport, for

about L30bn, would
strengthen the group's posi-

tion in the market for sports

sunglasses. The target com-
pany has about half the US
market for ski goggles and
glasses. “We forecast in 1996

that 51 per cent of our turn-

over will be In the US. thanks
to the acquisition of Smith,”

he said.

Mr Tabacchi said Safilo was
heading for an operating
profit of L66bn in 1996, on
sales of L555bn.

The Smith acquisition
pushed up net debt at Safilo

from L6lbn at the end of the

year to about L115bn. How-
ever, it says it expects to hold

debt to less than Ll20bn at the

end of the year, against net

equity of LlSObn. Safilo has

recommended a dividend of

L370 for each ordinary share,

against L300 in 1994, and L400
per savings share, compared
with L330.

Safilo, like Luxottica, has

built a strong position in

designer frames, manufactur-

ing for well-known marques
such as Gucci, Diesel,

Burberry s and Polo Ralph
Lauren.

SCHERING

CCF records 12th straight earnings rise
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Credit Commercial de France,

the banking group, yesterday

reported its 12th consecutive

annual increase In net income.

The bank recorded a 13 per

cent increase in net Income to

FFrl.2bn (5237.8m) in 1995 after

a sharp drop in provisions
against bad loans.

Mr Charles de Croisset.
chairman, said the results were
"fundamentally satisfying in

an environment which is

frankly hostile". But he
stressed that the group in the
past eight years had achieved

an average return on capital of

2.4 per cent above the return

on government bonds.

He said the CCF board had

predicted at the end of 1994

that the French economy was
hearting for slower growth and
so had launched a continuing
programme to cut costs.

Banking revenues rose 0.3

per cent to FFr9.1ba but the

bank’s general operating costs

and depreciation charges
increased 2 per cent over the

year to FFr6.5bn, dragging

operating income down by 36
per cent to FFr2-5bn
However, the bank had

reduced new provisions 17.9

per cent to FFr723m during

19% and the cover on doubtful

innns had risen to 63 per cant -

compared with 56 per cent last

time - from a total loan-book

to property professionals of

FFi2.8tm.

The group stressed its com-

mitment to holding regular
meetings with smaller share-

holders. and the creation of a

consultative committee.

Tt said its policy was to

increase dividends in the

future to reflects investors’

wishes, and it recommended a

payment for the year of FFr5 a

share, after FFr150 last time.

Mr de Croisset criticised

Increases in taxes last year,

which removed a further

FFr60m from the group's

income.

He said Mr Pierre Suard, the

former chairman of Alcatel

Alsthom who was replaced

after being placed under for-

mal investigation by a French
magistrate last year, bad been
elected in his personal capacity

and would be continuing
1

to sit

on the bank's board because

“there is a presumption of

innocence unto proven guilty

under French law".
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Seat cuts loss and looks

to break even next year
By David White in Madrid

Seat, the Spanish subsidiary of

Volkswagen which recently
received a controversial injec-

tion of state aid. said yesterday

it was on course to break even
next year after reducing losses

by 62 per cent to Ptall29bn
($90.9m) in 1995. The Barcelo-

na-based carmaker last made a

profit in 1991.

“For the second year run-

ning, we are on track with our
recovery plan," said Mr Utz

Claassea the company’s Ger-

man finance chief and execu-

tive vice-president. He said

Seat had come “very close" to

break-even in its operating
results.

The improvement follows

approval in October from the

European Commission for a

Pta46bn package of aid from
the Spanish government and
regional authorities in Catalo-

nia to help the company
restructure.

“The expectation for 1997 has
not changed,” Mr Claassen
said. However, he warned that

the company stfll had “a cou-

ple of years' very hard work
ahead of it” to complete the

tumround. The deficit com-
pares with one of Pta29.47bn in

1994 and a towering

Net income at B>ic

tumbles 22% to

FFr763m for year

Seat’s popular Ibiza: carmaker on recovery coarse after state aid

Ptal51.32hn loss the previous

year.

Seat production Increased 9.5

per cent last year to 343,444

nits from 313.690, Mr Claassen.

said; parent company turnover,

meanwhile, rose 13.7 per cent

to Pta45G.5hn from Pta401.4ba
Commenting on a sparsely-

worded company statement
announcing the loss, Mr Claas-

sen said: “A finance man must
never be optimistic or pessi-

mistic. but only realistic. But if

I were not a finance man I

would now start to be cau-

tiously optimistic."

The improvement in results

came in spite of a reduction in

extraordinary earnings com-
pared with 1994, when losses

were partly offset by gains

from the sale to Volkswagen of

Seat’s factory at Pamplona in
northern Spain as well as its

finartring aim. Fiseat

Last year’s aid package was
approved by Brussels on a

“one time, last time" basis, and
was conditional on a 29 per

cent reduction in capacity from
the 1993 level of about 800,000

cars a year. Actual production

has remained well below that
According to the company,

most of the cutback measures

required by the Commission
had already been taken or

were under way. Seat said its

full results would be made pub-

lic in May, after approval by
the board next week

By Andrew Jack

Bic, the French, manufacturer
of disposable razors, ball-point

pens and cigarette lighters,

yesterday announced a reduc-

tion in 1995 net income of 22

per cent to FFr763m ($15lm).

Net Income was down
because of an exceptional gain

of FFr339m in. 1994, mainly as a
result of the sale of the Sofab

subsidiary.

The group reported
exceptional expenses of

FFr38m, compared with
FFrl56m last time, against

restructuring costs and its US
buy-back operation.

Net sales fell 6 per cent to

FFr5-99bn during the year,

largely as a result of the
decline in the value of the

dollar, although the company
stressed that the 1994 figures

had included sales of FFr209m
from its Sofob subsidiary,

which had been sold during

that year.

It said that sales at constant

exchange rates and in

comparable terms were up 4

per cent, with “modest sales

gains” and- strong profit

improvements in the Americas

in spite of economic problems

in Central ami South America.

Operating profit feD. 7 per

cent, from FFrl.l4bn to

FFrl.Q5ba before taking into

account the 1994 operating

Income of FFr6lm from Sofab.

Net interest Lncorde more
than doubled to FFrl53m.
against FFrTOm.
The highly secretive

company, which last year
launched a buy-back of its

shares quoted on the New
York stock exchange, provided

little additional financial
information.

It said there would be a

dividend of FFrlO a share.
.

The group also announced
yesterday that Mr Clatide Bich,

director and vice-president of

the company, had jdied on
March 17 aged 57. It said all its

employees were ' deeply
saddened, and paid tribute to

his accomplishments,
particularly ln[ the
development erf the technology
of writing instruments and
shavers. *

The death comes only two
years after that of Baron
Marcel Bich, the founder of the

group, in May 1994.
j

Agreement reached over

ownership of Azucarera
ByTom-Bums in Madrid

GSndrale Sucrifire of France is

poised to advance in Spain's

sugar sector as the co-owner of

General Azucarera, the second
biggest domestic sugar pro-

ducer, through a Ptal6bn
($l28.9m) deal with Banco Cen-

tral Hispano (BCH) and Acer,

Spain’s third-ranked sugar
company.
The proposed agreement

would end a long-running bat-

tle between tbe French group
and Acor for control of

Azucarera.

It could also lead to a com-
prehensive reorganisation of
tbe Spanish sugar sector
through subsequent bids for

Ebro, the main domestic pro-

ducer, whose main shareholder

is the Kuwait Investment
Office (KIO). BCH, which has

49 of Azucarera, is said to be
disposing of a 39 per cent stake

to allow Acor to take a 24.9 per

cent holding and Gbn&rale Suc-

rifcre to lift its 20 per cent stake

to the same level. The disposal

is designed to prevent either

buyer’s stake going above 25

per cent, where a takeover bid

would be triggered.

BCH will place another 10

per cent of its equity among
core Azucarera shareholders,

which include the UK’s Tate &
Lyle. It will remain the sugar

company’s banker, owning up
to 10 per cent of its shares.

Two years ago BCH agreed
to sell virtually its entire stake

in Azucarera to Gen&rale Sue-

here and to Tate & Lyle. How-

ever, the disposal was-blocked
by Spain’s agriculture minis-

ter, Mr Luis Atinza Serna, who
feared the domestic sugar
quota could be downgraded if

one of the country’s leading

producers were foreign-owned.

A subsequent attempt by Acor,

backed by the agriculture min-

istry. to buy into Azucarera
was rejected by BCH.
The current deal appears to

please all parties, including
Azucarera. BCH, which is seek-

ing to strengthen its balance
sheet, gains useful liquidity

from the sale; Spain's share of

the European Union's sugar
quota is safeguarded by Acer’s
investment; and the French
bidder establishes the signifi-

cant equity base in Azucarera
that it has long sought

Lulz Atinza Serna: feared downgrading of sugar quota

Analysts believe the settle-

ment over Aztcarera’s share-

holder structure anticipates

the clarification of ownership
at Ebro, where Grupo Terras,

the RIO’S investment arm in

Spam, which is in receivership,

owns 34 per cent of the equity.

Bids for Ebro,: wtjich are

likely to involve Generate _Suc-

rttre and Tate & Lyfe -ifol-

lowed by asset swap agree-

ments with Azucarera or a
merger of the two camjranies -

are expected once BGH's dis-

posal is completed..
;

Survey points to low morale at Deutsche Telekom
By Michael Undemann
In Bonn

Deutsche Telekom, Europe's
largest telecommunications
operator, yesterday launched
an unprecedented publicity

campaign aimed at persuading
millions of Germans to buy
shares in the company, but the

move came amid signs that

staff morale had fallen to new
depths.

The company, which is state-

held, is selling 500m shares
through a global issue in

November.

The state will retain an 80

per cent stake.

An internal survey, con-
ducted last November by the

Sample polling agency, and
which has been obtained by
the Financial Times, showed
that 59 per cent of the compa-
ny’s top 2,000 executives were
prepared to leave the company
for another job.

Among 1,014 employees
surveyed. 54 per cent said they
would do the same, up from
the 42 per cent who said they
were prepared to leave during

a similar survey in 1993.

The poor morale within the
company, caused mainly by
the fact that 43.000 jobs are to

be sbed by 2000, highlights the
problems Mr Ron Sommer,
chief executive, faces ahead of
the stock exchange listing in
November, and as he prepares
the company for full-scale com-
petition in the German tele-

coms market in 1998.

As part of its effort to attract

potential shareholders. Mr
Sommer said that Deutsche
Telekom had set up a share-

holders' information forum,
believed to be the first of its

kind, which would keep inves-
tors up-to-date on all aspects of
tbe stock exchange listing. The
listing, expected to raise about
DMiSbn ($10.2bn), will be one
of the world's largest

“The receipts from the stock

exchange fisting will increase

our room for manoeuvre and
the competition will see us
soaring to new heights,” Mr
Sommer said .yesterday in

Bonn.
He said there would be other

features to make the shares

more attractive, but that these

could only be announced later

in the year. There has betel

speculation that these might
include tax breaks for share-

holders.

Mr Joachim Krdske, finance

director, said the price of the

shares would only be known
after the hook-building process

had been completed, shortly

Announcement of

Annual General
Meeting

Our sharaholdsre are Invited to

attend this year's Annual

General Meeting, which will

teto place on Tuesday, 30th

AprH. 199fi at10 aum. at the

'International Congress
Centrum', Neue
KantatraBa/Messedamm,

14055 Berlin (Chartattanburg).

Echering Aktiengesellschaft

Berlin

(Securities Code No. 717 200)

1. Presentation of the approved

accounts, tha group accounts

and the annual report lor

Sobering AG and the group for

The business year 1995

including the report ot the

Supervisory Board.

2. Resolution for the appropriation

ofthe net profit.

3. Resolution for the discharging

of the Board of Executive

Directors.

4. Resolution lor the discharging

of the Supervisory Board.

5. Supplementary Election to the

Supervisory Board.

6. Section ot the auditors for me
business year 1995 .

The complete agenda, including

the resolution put forward, is due

to appear in the 21st March, 1996
issue (No. 57) ot the
Suncfssarueiger (Federal

Gazette). Please refer to this

announcement for details of the

agenda and of the procedure for

depositing shares in order to

attend the Meeting. Clotting date

for such deposits wa be Tuesday.

23rd April. 1996.

Pursuant to Section 125 of the

German Companies Act we have

sent Notices to Shareholders and
the abridged version Of our
annual report far 1995 intended

for all holders of Sobering shares

in safe custody, for them to pass

on to all holders of Sobering
shares. Shareholders who have
ttwlr Sobering shares held in safe

custody by a bank and have not

as expected received these
documents from their bank by
19th April, 1996 are requested to

apply for them to their bank.

Cimpor plans global offer as

operating profits rise 28%

Berlin, 2ist March, 1996

The Board of Executive
Directors

By Peter Wise in Lisbon

Cimpor, Portugal's biggest

cement producer, yesterday
announced plans for a global

offer of 40-45 per cent of the

state controlled group by mid-

July, after reporting a 28 per

cent increase in consolidated

operating profit in 1995 to

£s27^bn (S178m).

An offering of 45 per cent

would be worth Esl05.6bn at

current prices.

Mr Antonio de Sousa Gomes,

president, said he expected

about 40 per cent of the offer to

be made In Lisbon, 35 per cent

In London, and 25 per cent in

New York, depending on
demand.
The secondary offering fol-

lows an Initial public offer of

20 per cent in July 1994. A

global co-ordinator is to be cho-

sen next week from the invest-

ment banks Morgan Stanley,

Union Bank of Switzerland and
SBC Warburg.
Shares in Cimpor closed

down 0.1 per cent yesterday at

Es2,795. Analysts said inves-
tors had discounted a 27 per
cent fall in net consolidated

profit to Esl8.4bn from
£s25.2bn in 199!
Net profits were hit by a

slide in extraordinary Items,

which fell to Eslbn from
Es23.7bn in 1994, when Cimpor
sold a Portuguese cement plant

and a substantial financial

holding.

The group is to pay a 1995

dividend of Esll5, an increase

of 15 per cent if a capital

increase to Es84bn from
Es70bn is taken into account

Earnings per share on net
profit ten to Es219 from ES361

in 1994.

Saks rose 24 per cent in 1995

to EsllS.7bn. Cement consump-
tion in Portugal, the highest
per capita in Europe, is expec-

ted to grow by between 1-L5
per cent a year to 2000 and
then stagnate or turn down
slightly, the group said.

Cimpor is expected to raise

Es3.5bn-Es4bn before this
year’s offer by selling its 12 per
cent holding in Banco Fomento
e Exterior, a state-controlled

bank that is to be privatised

shortly.

It also plans to spend
Es30bn-Es50bn this year on the
purchase of an overseas
cement plant Negotiations are
under way with groups in
Morocco and Spain, where the

Mar 1995 96 .
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Saaroe: FT Extai - - ;

group already owns Corpora-
tion National, a cement com-
pany with sales equivalent to

Es25.7bn in 1995.

The state is expected to
retain a 35 per cent share in

Cimpor over the medium term,
but may then sen its holding to
a group of Portuguese share-

holders. Cimpor’s statutes
limit the votingrights of share-

holders other than the state to

10 per cent, regardless of how
much capital they own.

SpSE.
•

• S.VNrt %

before the Novemberf fisting.

Book-building: sets a price for

the shares on the basis - of

ripmand among potential share-

holders. i

However, Mr •' TLrOske
acknowledged that r selling
shares to German investors

would not be easy, given their

previous lack of enfliusiasm

for buying equities.
' '

He said only 5 pa- cent m
Germans held shares, com-
pared with about 20 percent in

other leading Industrialised

countries.

The Dax index of Germany's

top 30 shares - had risen 40

per cent- since 1990, Mr Krdske

said.
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SOME SEE A SMOKESTACK IKDUSTRY.

WE SEE SHIFTING ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION, CAPITAL RESTRUCTURING AND FUTURE HEALTHCARE

Managing your company in a hostile world takes a partnerwho can see beyond the

obvious AIG^is uniquely able to protect you because we have a clear understanding of

risk, no matter what form ntakes^^^^s ^ many different directions, we offer

Since t rea
but ;n managing total marketplace risk. With offices in

expertise not on v
anJ j

urisdictions throughout the world, AIG has an

approximately
^ )ocaj conditions and regulations garnered during /5 years of

international operation. In Fact, AIG is the only worldwide insurance and financial organi-

zation that helps you manage all your business risk and preserve shareholder value

through a broad range ofcustomized services. Services like environmental engineering, global

claims management and political assessment. And we’ve got the top financial

ratings to back us up. So AIG not only sees whats out there, but has the strength

to helpyou do something about it. WORLD LEADERS IN INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES

American Intemalionsl Giruip Inc.Ofpi A.70PineSli«l.N«wycrii.Nr 10270
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Lehman climbs to $104m m quarter
By Maggie Uny
in New York

The surge In US mergers and
acquisitions activity was evi-

dent yesterday when Lehman
Brothers, the investment bank,
said it was working on deals

with a total value of $58bn at

the end of February, a rise

from $37bn in the pipeline
three months earlier and SI9bn

a year ago.

Lehman said the increase

reflected both the higher
amount ofM&A work available

and its own efforts to rise in

the league tables. It is adding
100 bankers to its corporate

finance department, of which
20 will be hired from outside
the firm.

However, the uneven timing

of fees on M&A work meant
Lehman's investment hanking
revenues fell between the
fourth quarter of 1995 and the
first quarter this year,
although at $2Um they were 54

per cent higher thap a year
ago.

Lehman was reporting its

Sicbard Fold: rise driven by higher revenues and lower expenses

first-quarter results, which
showed net income of $l04m.
an increase from $45m in the
same period a year ago and
from $8Qm in the previous
quarter to end November,
excluding a $97m restructuring
charge.

Earnings per share rose to 79

cents from 31 cents in the first

quarter of 1995. and 49 cents in
the fourth quarter.

Mr Richard Fuld, chairman
and chief executive, said
“stronger earnings and
enhanced margins were driven

by the fourth consecutive quar-

ter of higher revenues and
lower expenses, amid a period
of generally improved market
conditions’'.

Thfi Tghman figures, criming

after the rise in profits at Gold-

man Sachs, augur well for Wall

Street firms in general,

although there is some concern

that the markets have not been

so favourable for investment

banks this month.

Revenues for the quarter, net

of interest were 8821m, a rise

of 16 per cent from the same
quarter last year and of 9

per cent from the previous
quarter.

A programme of reducing
non-personnel expenses had
cut these costs from $277m in

the first quarter of 1995 to

$246m this time.

Compensation expenses rose

16 per cent to 8416m, in spite of
a reduction in staff numbers
from 8,428 at the end of Febru-

ary 1995 to 7,703. Staff numbers
peaked two years ago at 9,400.

Compensation has held steady
at 50.7 per cent of net revenues
for the last 12 months.
Lehman said the pre-tax

operating margin had risen

from 9.9 per cent in the first

quarter of 1995 to 192 per cent

this year. Book value per share
was $26.41 at February 29, up
from $24.69 a year earlier.

Bell Canada sees reward from revamp
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Bell Canada, the country's
biggest telephone company,
expects to reap the rewards of
a corporate transformation by
posting a 40 per cent jump in

net income this year.

The expected increase, the
first in three years, comes in

the face of intense competition
in long-distance services, and
the entry - probably in 1997 or
1998 - of cable-TV operators
and other competitors in the

local market.
BeQ. wholly owned by BCE.

the Montreal-based telecoms
conglomerate, has budgeted for

net income of C$771m
(US$567m) this year, up from
C$567m in 1995. Operating cash
flow' is expected to climb
almost 19 per cent
About 35 per cent of the

improvement will come from
an increase in local rates,

which came into effect at the
beginning of this year.

YPF close to

sealing deal

on US venture
YPF. Argentina's largest oil

and gas company, expects in

July to conclude negotiations

with US companies to form a
joint venture to expand its gas
production in the US. accord-

ing to Mr Cedric Bridger, vice

president of finance and corpo-

rate development. Renter
reports from Rio de Janeiro.

The joint venture was aimed
at reducing administrative

costs, increasing output and
facilitating commercialisation
of gas in the US. Mr Bridger
said.

The company saw growth
prospects in its international
operations, particularly in

Latin America, he said-

YPF also saw good opportu-

nities in Chile and Brazil. The
company has focused gas
exploration in the Neuquen
and Noroeste basins, from
which it intends to develop gas
pipeline export routes into gas-

poor Chile and Brazil

But much of the rest will be
attributable to cost-cutting and
higher revenues from a range
of innovative, value-added
phone services, such as a “call

waiting” signal and access to

incoming callers' phone
numbers.
Operating expenses are

expected to drop slightly this

year, despite a 6.8 per cent
advance in revenues. Bell’s

workforce is dne to shrink to

45.300 at the end of this year
and 42.000 in 1997. from 51£00
at the end of 1994.

The improved outlook
reflects a drive by a new man-
agement team over the past
two years to shake off Bell’s

reputation as a slow-moving
dinosaur. Bell “has changed
colossally”. one Toronto ana-

lyst said. He cautioned, how-
ever, that

“many thirty havp

to come together for Bell to

meet the budget", including
retention of long-distance mar-
ket share and no significant

loss of business to wireless

services.

BCE shares gained 50 cents

in early trading on the Toronto
stock exchange yesterday to

CS48J50.

The consortium of provincial

phone companies, of which
Bell is the dominant member,
has lost about one-fifth of the

long-distance market since
deregulation in 1992. However,
Mr John Kuhn, a Toronto tele-

coms consultant, said Bell had
been more successful than
AT&T, the US group, in main-
taining customer loyalty.

Bell said yesterday it was
gaining more long-distance
customers than it was losing.

However, most of these were
small residential users, so that

its market share in revenue
terms was slipping, albeit more
slowly than in 2994 and 1995.

A new challenge will come
later this year when Unitel
Communications, the pioneer
of long-distance competition in

Canada, emerges from a
restructuring as AT&T Can-
ada. The US company, which
has a 33 per cent stake in Uni-

tel is expected to put its mus-
cle behind an aggressive mar-
keting campaign.
Bell is preparing for local

competition by seeking regula-

tory approval for new rate

structures that would diminish
cross-subsidies between vari-

ous users. The recent rate
increase, as well as a similar

one scheduled for early 2997.

apply only to residential

subscribers.

The cable operators' growing
fibreoptic networks and high-

capacity cable modems could

give them a significant compet-

itive advantage in some ser-

vices, such as continuous
Internet access. Mr Kuhn fore-

cast that revenues of cable
companies and other “competi-

tive access providers" would
soar from about C$20Qm this

year to C$1^bn in 2000.

Talk of defence, aerospace

sale lifts Rockwell shares
By Tony Jackson
in New York

Shares in Rockwell, the US
manufacturer and defence
group, rose almost 5 per cent

yesterday on renewed sugges-

tions that it might sell its

defence and aerospace
operations. Rockwell refused to

comment
While the company has

become less dependent on
defence in recent years, 28 per
cent of its $13bn sales last year

were to the US Defence Depart-

ment and the NASA space
agency.
Speculation over a possible

sale of the business has been
prompted by a wave of mergers
in the US defence industry, in

response to US government
defence cuts.

A report in yesterday’s Wall
Street Journal suggested the
business could be worth

$3.5bn. While partly
responsible for the rise in the

share price, up $2% to $61‘4,

the figure is thought to be too

high.

Aithough analysts regard a

disposal as likely, it is not a
foregone conclusion. Rockwell
has shown interest recently in

expanding its defence business

as an alternative to selling

it.

It is understood to have con-
sidered bids for the defence
division of Westinghouse.
which was sold for $3bn to

Northrop Grumman in Janu-
ary. and for E-Systems, bought
last year by Raytheon for

Slobn.
Rockwell is publicly commit-

ted to acquisitions on the com-
mercial side of its operations,

which range from factory auto-

mation to auto components. A
recent example was the pur-

chase of the US industrial

automation company Reliance
Electronics.

At the same time, it has been
active in disposals on the com-
mercial side. In January, it

said it would sell its Goss and
Baker Perkins printing press
business, expected to fetch
more than $500m.
Rockwell's defence electron-

ics divirion had sales last year
of $987tn. and was highly prof-

itable. It is best known for

making guidance systems for

missiles. The aerospace divi-

sion. which produces rocket
engines and satellites, had
sales of $2.4bn. Possible buyers
include the aircraft manufac-
turers McDonnell Douglas and
Boeing.

However, the outcome of any
auction is unpredictable, since
all the remaining large US
defence companies are actively

seeking to expand by-

acquisition.

AGA - Report on 1 995 Operations
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ConAgra advance

despite higher co ts

ConAgra, the Omaha-based agribusiness company, yes rdav

reported timings for the third quarter ended February 5 of55

cents a share, up from 49 cents a year ago, on virtually at

turnover of S5-77bn, compared with $5.76bn a year ago-fist
-

ipi-pme was $128.4m, against $112.5m. For the nine-mw i

period, net income rose 14 per cent to $374m, or $1.63 a are,

up from $3272m, or $1.43, on sales up about 3 per cent

?l8.8bn-
, , ..

The company said it expected feed costs for its poulti and
.

meat operations, mainly com and soybean meal, to inc ase

by about $70m in the second half of fiscal 1996 from a yir

earlier. “We expect that the impact in the fourth quart! wifl.

be a few cents per share more than it was in the third

quarter." Mr Philip Fletcher, chairman, said. “In fight q
unusually onerous grain costs, I am particularly please with

our company’s performance this year."

ConAgra said weak demand and high grain costs resi ed in

a substantial drop in operating profits for the US beef b riness

in the third quarter. Pork earnings were above plan, bu below

last year’s exceptionally strong results. Processed meat

operating profit decreased in the third quarter and the ne

months because of high raw material costs, despite goo

volume growth in branded packaged meats. Chicken prflucts

saw higher operating profits in both periods. Turkey, w*ch

was hampered by high grain costs, saw an operatic

profit decline in the third quarter, but a substantial ris n

profits for the nine months.
ConAgra said its grocery/diversified products industi

division saw a significant increase in operating profit ii he

third quarter and nine months. A good gain in the thin

quarter In unit volume boosted Hunt-Wesson operating rofit

growth, while consumer frozen foods saw a significant fie in

operating profit. The food inputs and ingredients divisi
,

increased operating profit in the third quarter and nine

months. The crop input, grain processing and grain
mpi-rharniising- businesses and business dispositions la: year

contributed to what the company called “hefty gains”, said

grocery/diversified products registered significant thin

quarter and nine-month sales growth, as did food input and

ingredients. Acquisitions contributed to earnings for ti

grocery/diversified operations. Refrigerated Goods saw t ales

decline in both periods mainly because oflower beef se mg
prices. The sale of a poultry plant was also a factor.

Reuter, Mwoska

Magna buys Marley divisioi
Magna, the Canadian-based international car parts pit ticer,

has bought the component operations of Marley of thejJK for

CSlOQm (US$735m). The deal includes six fully-owned arley

interior component plants and one joint venture opera on.

together with annual sales of about C$275m. The comp uy said

the acquisition -will enhance our European and globa

position in the original equipment market”. Magna cu ently

has 24.000 employees in 95 plants in 10 countries and Us more
than C$500m available for further acquisitions.

j

Robert Gibbens. Montreal

Banco Continental granted ] >an
Banco Continental one of Ecuador’s largest banks, hi been
granted a $l6Qm loan from the country’s central bank l order

to survive a liquidity crisis, a high ranking govemme
official said. The movemeans the central bank will ta e

temporary control of the troubled financial institutloi The
central bank will acquire the voting rights of all of thi bank’s

shares and some of its subsidiary companies' shares, ich as

Banco Continental de Curazao. The shares will be deposited in

a trustfnnd. J

The central bank will obtain 13 of the 15 seats in thtboard

of directors, while the bank owners will keep thetemping
two. The central bank will later restructure Banco Coiinental

to make it smaller, but leaving enough patrimony for 1 to

remain operating. Banco Continental, which was hardait by
last year’s liquidity crisis, will later be placed on sale.

Ran Quito

Heinz set for Argentine buy
H. J. Heinz, the US food group, is to acquire a majority nterest

in Alimentos Pilar of Argentina, a producer of pet foottmd

animal feed. The company declined to specify the size the

interest to be acquired or the terms of the agreement b cause

the deal has not yet closed.

Alimentos, with annual sales of $2Im. is Argentina's bird

largest pet food producer. It will become part of the He iz Pet

Products division, which has sales of more than Slhn. ’ re

transaction represents the company's first investment i

Argentina. Reuter, N to York

Correction ,

Yesterday’s article on Corning stated that under the diisional

reorganisation announced last week, the clinical laboriories

business would form part of Coming Technologies. In ict. the

laboratories business remains part of Corning Life Scitkes, a

subsidiary unaffected by the reorganisation.
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•AGA4 Income altar Grand*! Kami loowMd by

22* » SKr 2.108m (1994: 1 ,728m). In addition a
apMplndSKrMlm arotm ton the uta of

iftanM InAwK* SfwffieW.

• Net lateomn per flutre after Ml tax to** by 20%
mSKrill (5.21).axchitfiiif fho capital gain.

PropoMd iflvMand Inooraa to SKr 2.70 (US)
par abara.

•Tha I9M mule b npoeud (abate Urpsly the
VIM InvlM I WS.

1395 in Summary, SKt mtUuw

Sain
Opmnog income

Nn financial irtnu

Share ot ificutne in (Vulltplnp Krair

Income ia other hshmic companies

Income alter finaiwul i retro

CapicaJ gain imm sale nf sham
Ta
Mnwnrv mremu
Net income

Excluding ike capital filin'

No income per

share after foil rax. SKr

gwura on Vwrbnltlfra' ftinint “a>

Liquid assets and mvntmcnis
Chhrr current auen
Shares and paHKipannm, etc.

Land, budding*, machinery
Loan>
Other cuittnl lubilinn

Other long-term labilities

Minority interna

SiurehoHen* eqdn
Total assets

Equity ratio, *
Investment* in fdam and equipment

Average dumber ot employees

The AGA Gftuip't T99S soles me by frfa to SKr

13,2rin«>dopOTting8!C0OKfey ijLSlm.

The optffanp margin improved to i42.’’.* 1 1 S. S**i |.

Inane after financial inn wneMcd —^ to SKr

induriiafiAGA’s SKr 24In share of enrre-

ipoahagiscoatt i»<ro&p(ag> Kraft. Go* opnapons'

income nfRrteaenl hams rose 24" ro SKr I,Sri ini

fl40& AGA » sharehoUhiffm Amu SfccfttW *M
KJd ta January which provided a capital goinnf SKr

(UlKL

Consolidated net income rose to SKr 2,1 10m. Exclud-

ing the capital gain, ncr income per share alter lull tax

increased 20T« to SKr (*Jt 15-ZSi. Return on capital

employed before tax increased ro |7ji% (16.91. and

rerum on equity after full tax to 17,4*. ( 17.3).

Gas operations achieved considerable volume increas-

es at a largely unchanged price level. Sales and earnings

increased suhrantiaH), parocubrlv at the bcgmmng ot

the year. A wealcr economic trend was noted in Bruit,

the UA and some European connotes rewards the rod

id the year. Combined with the impact of a substantial

devaluation in Venezuela this meant that earnings in

(he fourth quarter failed to reach the high 1994 k-rrL

Volume increases and complord rationalization pnv
KTarm led to improved margin* for lbe mj(oncy of

AGA< companies m burope. The favorable earnings

(tend continued in the Nurdic countries and several

countries on the eonnocitt. The operannu scarred iu

Eastern Europe and the L'.K. in recent years condnued
cu develop wefi.

The low rate of the li.S. dollar affected AGA's results

in the U-S- and Larin America. The trend tn the U.S.

was stable, while in Brazil operating income decreased

from (he very high 1°M level, and earnings u> Mexico
fell due tn J recession,

AGA's investment activities increased considerably

in (401. Investments in new plant and equipment

amounted to SKr 2,635m (1.739k whichcorresponded

ro 20 n
u ( 141 of sates. Air separation plam tn Finland.

Mexico and Chile were completed dunqg the veac. and
.an air separation plant was starred in Gemauy at the

beginning nf l
qu6. Additional plants xse being built in

Sweden. Roma. Norway and (he Ndbvrtads and con-

maiw has started in Austria, frzpx. 3raz3 and

Cnlrenbul fa-nddaitra, capacity for Btpncf nr gases b
being increased substantially in &Hb3 and the VS.

The Board of Director* proposes an increase of the

dividend from SKr 2.25 to SKr £7B per share. Tbe
Annual General Meeting will be bold tin May ?, I*14*/,

and ifiVuJradsw&'bi dteribuini from VPC oh May 22.

Theetwylereyeatccgf report uwy he ordered from

ACA Aft, TnftmnMMik 18 1 21 lidatgo. and can fee

found on the Internee bRp-dTaswwugare.

AG.* a mar a? tfe uwiTj Lrgat job cwuyuMWGnwp
pmdwp oainB*Main*! awl mt&ui putt roJVmMtwr
a txrepe, fbe VS. mj LamMs. Tee nuocMr t Jwfront
GM&bpbj* II Oftr uf Smeiat* brgcfr producer* ufdufiK
ptaao.

AssiDoman
Year end report

Highlights of 1995
• Revenue: 21,836 million kronor (1994: 17,232)

• Profit after net financial items 4,346 million kronor
(2.072)

• Net profit: 3.41 8 million kronor (1,950)

• Earnings per share after full tax: 28.90 kronor (16.50)

• Cash flow per share: 43.50 kronor (24.50)

• Return on shareholders1
equity: 26% (18)

• Proposed dividend: SEK 5.00 (3-25) per share

• Number of shareholders December 31,1995: 386.374

• Furthur restructuring of the Group

Divestments: Sawmilling companies Algo timber AB,
Wedde * Co AB, Vilhelm/na SSgen AB and EA SandsrrOm
Tra AB; Vaihrik pulp mill; 51% of the shares in Swerock.
Acquisitions SkBrblacka pulp and paper mill with
sack factories in Germany and England; Pacsac Skoghall,

Sweden, and Robert Fleming in England; PWA-Kunststoft,
whichownsfactonesin Germanyand Belgium; FOrvaftnings
AS Hasseifors, Sweden; Cartiers dell'Ania and 73% of
Natro Cellulose. Italy; and 39% of 5EPAP aj. in Czechia.

Takeovers: Empee Eindhoven BV, Holland and half of

S&M (units in Poperinge and Vilvoorde) m Belgium.

The full year-end release may be obtained upon request from

AssiDoman AS, Group Staff information.

It an also be found on our Internet home page
http://www.asdo.Se//

AssiDoman AR S-105 22 Stockholm, Sweden.

Telephone 72S0B 00. Far (0)8 728 08 16.

AstDo«n4n s one ofEurope’s leading forestproducts companies.

Production is concentrated on packaging paperand pafkaglng, and
sawn timber AsiDoman isaho Sweden's largest forest-owner. The
group has annual sales ofsome 22 biBion kronor, more than 13,000

employees, and almost 4QQJJQQshareholders.

Jardine Strategic

Notice to Warrantholders
Holders of warrants (“Warrantholders ’) entitled to subscribe for ordinary shares of US
each (me Ordinary Shares") in Jarefine Strategic Holdings limited (the "Company") a

-lvJ
SCnpt,0

r.
price °* us*3 -57 P®r Ordinary Share on or before 2nd May 1998 (the

Warrants ) are hereby informed that with effect from 1st April 1996 the Company’s v
agents will be as follows:-

1

F°°^
S
iJr£'

rand
o Independent Registrars Group Limned

ctSL
8,

iff
f®1 Boume House. 34 Beckenham Road

Sydney, New South Wales 2000 Beckenham
Austrate Kant BR3 4TU
_ _ .

England
Barclays Bank PIC
50 Rattles Place #23-01
Shell Tower
Singapore 048623

who are in any doubt as to any aspect of this announcement should a
metr stoctoroker. bank manager, solicitor, accountant or other professional adviser.

By Order of the Board
C H Wrtfcen. Company Secretary

14th March 1996

rir-^

:
v Jtei’iihailfrbT

1

Jardine Strategic Holdings Limited
Jardine House, 33-35 Reid Street

Hamilton HM EX. Bermuda

A nwrebor of tfaaJfaraSnoMathawm

-.4

AGA AS (puWi.S-IBI BI U**0.s«d«*

THE STARS PROGRAMME
STARS 1 PLC

C4TC.000.000 ClassA Floating Rate
Mortgage Backed Securities 2029

Notice is hereby giver tiled tin Principal subtending on lha subie r issue

for the interest period March 27, 1996 to June 27, ] 996 till be
£203.837.500.00.
The Principal amount outstanding for each note is £7.090.00.

Mord,2KJ996.Londm 7

By: CtSxrok, NA (Issuer Senricet), Agent Bonlc CITIBAtKO
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: ASIA-PACIFIC

Sun Hung Kai optimistic after 5% first-half rise
By John Ridding .

Hong Kong “ Th0 announcement that they are bullish for the in Hong Kong are promising." ings per share were HKSL22, dent and selective polu
OI results Came nnlv n foul a #.r 11. 1 :j n-ifW. uir«ii «>v.4Tn

By John Rkkang
to Hong Kong

am Hung Kai, one of HougK^s property grSS
bounced a modest

“crease m profits for the sixmonths to the end of Decem-
oer. but struck an optimistic
note about prospects for theHong Kong market
Announcing a 5 per cent rise

mc?cL P??ts to HKSS-lSbn
(US$666m), Mr Walter Kwok.
“““^nan, said he expected
Property prices to rise over the
next two years after sharp falls

in 1994-%. The announcement
of results came only a few days
3fter the group, in conjunction

SJ& ““derson Land, bid
HK$4.73bn for a 15.109 so m
plot of reclaimed land in Hung
Horn Bay in Kowloon.
The bid was seen as evidence

of recovery in the Hong Kong
property market, which suf-
fered price falls of between 20
per cent and 30 per cent after
the peak of spring 1991

Industry* analysts said the
results were satisfactory, if at
the lower end or expectations.
“What was more striking was

that they are bullish for the
next couple of years.

H
said Mr

Adrian Ngan, property analyst

at SBC Warburg in Hong Kong.
Mr Kwok sold that, in view

of a lower supply of residential

fiats in 1996 and 1997, prices

were expected to rise in the
next two years.

“Population growth will con-

tinue with an influx of immi-
grants from China and retur-

nees from overseas.

“In the long run. due to
strong housing demand and
limited supply, the prospects of
the residential property’ market

in Hong Kong are promising."

he said.

Industry analysts reflected

such forecasts in their predic-

tions for profits over the next
rew years. While full-year prof-

its this time are expected to

grow only modestly, to about
HKSlO.sbn, next year is expec-

ted to yield a net result of

more than HK$13bn.

During the first half of the
current fiscal year, turnover
rose from HKSll.Olbn to

HK$12.64bn.
Operating profits rose from

HK$5.G2bn to HK$5.Slbn. Earn-

ings per share were HK&22,
compared with HKS2.11, while

dividends edged up from
HKS0.58 to HKS0.60.

According to a statement
from the group, which is diver-

sifying into infrastructure and
communications, non-property

activities are promising. The
digital mobile telephone opera-

tion. Smartoae, saw subscrib-

ers break the 170,000 level and
made a contribution to earn-

ings. Road and airport freight

projects were also on track.

Sun Hung Kai said.

The company outlined a pru-

dent and selective policy
regarding its investments in

China. “Total investments in

China will not exceed 10 per
cent of the group's assets. The
currently committed projects,

amounting to 3 per cent of

assets, are mainly focused on
major cities such as Beijing.

Shanghai, and Guangzhou.”
the group said.

Sun Hung Kai said it owned
a land bank in Hong Kong of

43.4m sq ft in terms of attribut-

able gross floor area. It also

owns agricultural land in the
New Territories.

Australian goldmining strikes rich vein of deals
Institutional concerns and North American interest are two roots of the recent activity, says Nikki Tait

V.-j-MiS •

:.w»

A nyone in search of cor-
porate activity need
look no further than

Australia’s goldmining sector.-
Over the past year, deals

.
have flowed with abundance.
Some schemes have been large
and complex^ such as the plan
by Mr Robert Champion de
Crespigny to create a A$3bn
(US£2.32bn) mining house by
merging the Normandy Mining
group and three of its related
but separately listed compa-
nies - PasGold. Gold Mines of
Kalgoarlie, and North Flinders
Mines.

Others have been well below
the A$100m mark, and rela-
tively straightforward - Ross
Mining’s offer for Auralia
Resources; for example, or Res-
ohite Samantha's bid for Asso-
ciated Gold Fields.

But the big question is why
such a concentrated outbreak
of deal-making should be
occuring, and why now.
Analysts have a variety of

explanations. The first centres
on the degree of North Ameri-
can Interest in the sector. For
example, Idaho-based Coeur
d'Alene Amines is one of the
rival bidders for Western Aus-
tralia’s Gasgoyne Gold Mines.
Homestake Mining last year
moved to buy out the remain-
ing shares;' in. Homestake Gold
of Australia which it did not
already own; Pegasus Gold did

likewise with Zapopan. Battle
Mountain Gold confirmed that
it was holding talks with
Mount Edon Gold Mines,
although -fheso -eventually
proved uri&tatftdL This inter-

y^est, in turn, is usually attri-

No flash in the pan: goldmining in Kalgoorlie, Western Australia, an area set for more deal activity

buted to the increasingly
restrictive regulatory and envi-

ronmental climate within
North America itself - and the
fact that Australian mining
companies can often offer ways
into other prospective coun-
tries in the region.

Coeur d'Alene, for example,
has said that it sees the possi-

ble acquisition of Gasgoyne -

which has an interest in a
Sulewasi gold project as well

as larger assets in Western
Australia - as "as first step in

creating a m$jar gold company
in the Australasian region”.

Second, there is the growing

realisation that institutional

funds are interested in size.

From the goldminer’s stand-
point, capital-raising becomes
significantly easier once a cer-

tain critical mass is reached.

“The investment market is

biased to towards the top end.”
says Mr David Walker, analyst

with ABN Amro Hoare Govett.

Third, and most controver-
sial. there is the more techni-

cal issue of goodwill treatment
in takeovers of goldmining
companies. In general, the
book value of such companies
lies a long way below the value

which the stod^ market places

on their assets, meaning that a
bidder has the problem of wbat
to do with the resultant good-
mil.

Amortising goodwill over the

life of the mines in question -

the conventional Australian
accounting treatment - can be
a big drain on earnings and
even affect the merged compa-
ny’s ability to pay dividends.

W hile the goodwill fac-

tor may not con-
strain overseas bid-

ders, it has traditionally been
viewed as the biggest obstacle

to deals between Australian

fTOoyaph. G»wi Gem

goldmining companies. Last
year, however, Renison Gold
Fields, via the newly-created
offshoot Goldfields, mounted a
bid for Pancontinental Mining,

and its advisers came up with

a more innovative approach.
Relying on the wording of
Corporations Law rules for all-

share offers, rather than the

usual accounting conventions,

they managed to take the
acquired assets on to
Goldfields’ books at “fair

value".

Fair value, in turn, was
assessed using discounted
cashflow analysis of existing

reserves - an exercise which
tends to throw up a number
closer to book value than the
higher value which the stock-

market places on the assets. In
short, the goodwill problem
was minimised.

Since then, several other
would-be acquirers have fol-

lowed this lead, including Aca-
cia Resources - in its A$87m
offer for Solomon Pacific

Resources - and Ross Mining
in its Auralia bid.

But there are still some big

reservations about the new
approach. Only yesterday, Sol-

omon. which is contesting the

offer from the larger Acacia
group, won an injunction pre-

venting the bidder from send-

ing out its offer documents,
largely because of the planned
goodwill treatment
“The court found that the

way in which Solomon's assets

have been treated in the pro
forma consolidated balance
sheets is inconsistent with the

accounting standards
and . . . the Corporations Law
cannot account far the incon-

sistency,” said Solomon in a
statement A further hearing
will take place on Monday.
Technical though the issue

sounds, it may make a critical

difference to the ability of

some Australian gold produc-
ers to participate in the cur-

rent takeover wave.
That consideration notwith-

standing, few analysts believe

the bid flurry is about to end.

“This has been brewing for a

long time," says one, “although

exactly when deals crystallise

is harder to predict"

Westpac to buy back 95m shares with surplus capital
By Nikki Taft

in Sydney

,

Westpac,' one of the big four
Australian banks, yesterday
announced plans to buy back and can-

cel 95m shares, or about 5 per cent of

its issued equity, through stock mar-
ket purchases.

It is the first of the big Australian

banks to announce such a scheme
under “regular” circumstances,
although Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group (ANZ) made a cash

buy-back offer for ordinary shares

issued when some preference shares

were converted last year.

Commonwealth Bank also has a
share repurchase programme under
active consideration but. if this goes

ahead, it would probably be timed to

coincide with the federal govern-
ment’s sell-down of its remaining 50.4

per cent interest in the bank.

The issue of how the Australian

banks should manage their surplus

capital has been an increasingly

pressing one, with most leading banks

posting capital ratios well in excess of

minimum requirements.

National Australia Bank, the larg-

est of the Australian banks, leveraged
up its balance sheet in slightly differ-

ent fashion last year, by acquiring

Michigan National the US bank, for

cash. However, other banks have
appeared wary of overseas acquisi-

tions, and domestic opportunities are

increasingly limited.

Yesterday, Mr Robert Joss, West-,

pac’s American managing director,

said the buy-back represented an

important aspect of the bank’s capital

management programme.
Asset and liability management had

long been a core discipline for the
bank, and the programme followed a
“forward-looking view of credit risk

management".
“This buy-back represents an

important step in managing our capi-

tal structure to enhance shareholder

returns," he said.

The buy-back will take place over

an initial one-month period, extend-

able far six months or until the 95m

shares have been acquired. County
NatWest Securities and Ord Minnett
will handle the buying od Westpac’s
behalf.

While the banking sector remains a
special case, share buy-backs have
also become more common among
Australian companies generally.
Pacific Dunlop, the Melbourne-based
conglomerate, announced last year
that it would buy in up to 10 per cent

of its equity'.

Westpac shares closed 2 cents lower
at ASS.06.

NEWS DIGEST

Interest income
puts Cepa ahead
Consolidated Electric Power Asia (Cepa). the independent
power project company spun off from Hopewell Holdings of

Hong Kong in November 1993. yesterday announced a 25.7 per-

cent improvement in net profits, from HKS235.l6m in 1994 to
HK5295.6m (US$3&2m) in the six months to last December.
The dividend was held at 6 cents.

There have been setbacks with some power plant projects; a
Cepa bid for a plant in the Philippines was rejected - although
it may rebid - and technical problems (caused by vibration in
the station's GEC-Alstbom equipment) delayed completion of

Shajiao C in China.

Some HK5Z60m of Cepa's profits were attributable to

interest income, with plants in the Philippines generating
some HKS22m and those in China more than HKS10.
Mr Holden Lee, director of Cepa. said: “Shajiao C is still

coming on line, but we are expecting that If each of the three

units is operating fully it will be worth around US510m in

revenue per unit per mouth." The last unit to come on line is

expected to be ready in April
Revenues from Pagbilao, of which Cepa holds 87 per cent, in

the Philippines will generate revenues of USS230m a year.

Louise Lucas. Hong Kong

Australis gets short-term funds
Australis, the Australian pay-TV operator, said yesterday it

had received a further US$5m loan from Tele-Communications
Inc, the large US cable-TV company which holds a stake in the

Australian group, and Lenvest Communications, its associate.

Australis added that it was continuing to negotiate long-term

funding with TCI/Lenvest.

Australis' shares fell sharply this week after the company
announced a AS97-5m fU5S75.5ml loss for 1995. and revealed

that it was trying to negotiate a financing package with TCI.

Yesterday morning, its shares reached 53 cents at one stage,

compared with 76 cents at the end of last week. News of the
temporary funding helped them to close at 60 cents, still 6

cents down on the day.

Despite the funds, Standard & Poor's, the lTS rating agency,

said it had revised the credit watch implications on Australis'

B-minus long-term credit rating and its triple-C- subordinated

note rating, from positive to negative.

At the start of 1995, Australis, which holds a satellite

broadcasting licence but also uses the MDS delivery system,

became the first pay-TV company to operate in Australia. But
last year, two cable consortia also started networks. Plans by
Australis to merge with one of these - a partnership between
Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News Corporation and Telstra, the
telecommunications group - were blocked by the competition

authorities. Nikki Tail, Sydney

Profits up at Pakistan bank
National Bank of Pakistan. Pakistan’s third largest public

sector bank, will today announce a significant rise in in profits

and deposits for 1995.

Pre-tax profits rose from Rs2Abn in 1994 to Rs3.08bn ($87.6m)
last year, while deposits rose from Rsl70.4bn to Rs20S.2bn.

Farkan Bokhan. Karachi

Cables deal for S Korea team
A South Korean consortium of Kolon International, a leading

general trading company, and Daesung Electric Wire has won
a $30m contract to supply electric cables and wires to the

Philippines, Kolon said yesterday. Shipments woulcThegin in

June and be completed in December 1998. Kolon said.

Reuter, Seoul

LG unit to invest $200m in CIS
LG Electronics, a unit of South Korea’s LG Group, will invest

$200m by 2003 in building electronic appliance factories in four

nations of the Commonwealth of Independent States, the
company said yesterday. Reuter. Seoul

Telstra doubles call capacity
Telecom Australia (Telstra). Australia's leading
telecommunications provider, has doubled its trans-Tasman
call capacity before a formal launch of services in New
Zealand next week, the New Zealand Press Association

reported yesterday.

Telstra New Zealand, a locally registered, wholly-owned
subsidiary of Telstra, late last year raised its capacity on the

Tasman Two fibre optic cable from two megabits a second

to 10. Reuter, Wellington

Bank Handlowy w Warszawie S.A.

. .. Capital Markets Centre

acting on behalf of the State Treasury represented by the Minister of Finance

hereby informs dial die Minister of Finance has exerrised his righi noi to commence ibe negotiations without

providing *ay justification pursuant [o die invitation to Negotiations published in Rzeczpospolila and in Financial

Tones on Januaty 26. 1996.

Please also be advised that persons who submitted their applications to participate in the negotiations pursuant to the

above mentioned announcement* may collect such applications at die place of their submission. If the applications

are not collected they will remain valid for the negotiations undertaken pursuant to die below presented invitation.

Invitation to negotiations
- with respect to acquisition of shares

of Bank Slaski S.A. w Katowicach

Rank Handlowy w Warszawie S.A.

Capital Markets Centre

acting on behalf

of the State Treasury represented by the Minister of Finance

hereby invites to the negotiations

aimed at the safe of67ia84 shares of

Bank Slaski S.A.

owned by the State Treasury

The interested paries should submit applications stating their intention to participate in the

negotiations in writing. Such applications should include the following data:

- The name, identity cart or passport number, place of permanent residence or - if an

investor is a legal entity - the came and seat of the entity and an exenpt from a register

appropriate for the investor’s seat or other legal document conta.mng bas.c data

concerting the investor which show his legal status, manner of representation as well as

nameTof persons amhorized to represent him. If an investor is a foretgn entity d«umenls

XLTd be certified by a notary or a Polish diplomatic agency or consoler office and

.£££Itorisl
0

vl^n
a

. pohey towtlT. block of shares being the subject matter of toe

. negotiations.

- Prices

-rUHnate in the negotiations may pertain only to number of shares being

The intention to participate in me r

subject to sale.

Applications to participate in the negotiations^hoidd

be submitted in sealed envelopes by April J« 199
^
*°° p*n1*’ m

; Warszawa, ulv Kasprzaka 18/20, room -04.

nt ** ** ,o
,he

^^Zrottolions without prmtfinsmy justification.

NOTICEOF CHANGE OFCOMPANY NAME

lb the bolder* ofhuodk flutes, w arranty, arki odu.r scxairicifjs Pur nhktb

members of Thu Mitsubishi Bank Group act as Trustee. Fiscal A£eut.

Principal Paying Agent. Warrant Agent. Paring Agent. Convention

.Agent, Process .Agent. Payment Handling Book. Cusuxiian's .Agent in

Japan orGuarantornr in any otheror similar capacity.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN dot- as a consequence of the scheduled

tnorger among The Buak ut Tokyo Group and The Mitsubishi Bank
Group* Ibe names, addresses, rdepfamv numbers or telex numbers of

certain offices and entities comprisingThe Mitsubishi BankGroup will

be changed with effect from 1st ,April. 19%. subject to approval of

relevant authorities, as foDuuv

Tbc Bank ofTbkyo-N6IsubLshL Ltd.. Head Office

(formerlyThe Mitsubishi Bonk. Limited. Head Office)

7-L Marunuuuhi 2-ehome. diiyoda-ku. Tokyo 100. Japan
Telephone: Hl-3-d240-LHl/TeiejcJ 22558 B1SH1BK

The BankofTokyo-Mltsubidn. Ltd.. London Branch
(formerly The Mhsubtslti Bank, limited. London Branch)

12-15 Finsburv Circus. London EC2M TUT. L'tntcd Kingdom
Telcphooc: 44-171-5SS-llll/rcleX:bRdbUTOHBK A-C G
Tbc Bunk ofTokyo-Mitsuhishi. Ltd.. Singapore Branch

(formerly The Mitsubishi Bank, limited. Singapore Branch)

9 Raffles Place. #01-01 Republic Plaza. Singapore 04S619.
the Republic ofSingapore

Telephone: 65-53S-53SS/Tdcx: RS2NL3. 24563TOI(BANK
The Rank ofTokyo-yiksubtshi. Ltd.. I long Knag Branch

(fonncrly'TIte .Mitsubishi Bank, Limited. Hong Kong Branch)
1/E, Far East Finance Centre, 16 Horcoort Rood. Hong Kong

Telephone: S52-2N62-7«S8/Triex: 75252 TOI1BKHX
BonknfTokfo-Mtonbishi Trust Company

(formerly Mitsubishi BonkTrust Company ofNew York)
100 Broadway. Sea York. N.Y. 10005. l -S_L

Telephone: MI2-7hb-54W/rdex; 222967TOHRAXK
Tokyo-Mitsubishi International pic

(formerly AfvtsubWri Finance Internaltonal pic)

6 Broadgafe. London EC2M 2AA. I'niied Kingdom
Telephone: 44-171-62S-5555/Tdcx: N9£45tfl BISI1FI

G

Bonk of'Ibhyo-Mitsubbiri (Belgium)SA
(formerly Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) SA.)

Avenue des.Arts 5S, B-IOOO Brussels. Kingdom of Belgium
Telephone: 52-24S51-44H/Tdes: 20120 BTMBEL B

Bank ofTokyo-Mitsubiffri (Switzerland) Ltd.

(formerly Mitsubishi Bank (Switzerland) Ltd.)

Bahnhofpkuz L SO23 Zorich. Switzerland

Telephone: 4H-2t9-5Ul/Tch* S12167TOBKCH
Bank ofTokyo-Mitsubishi (Deutschland) .AG

(formerly Mitsubishi Bank (Deutschland ) GmbH)
Mainzcr Landnrasso 16. 60325 Frankfurtam Main. F.R. Gennanv

Telephone: 4‘>-*9-7I76-l)/Tcfes: 415270TOBK D
Tokyo-Mitsubishi International (Singapore) Ltd.

(fiorraeih' MBL Merchant Bank (Singapore) Limbed)
9 Raffles Place. #01-01 Republic Plaza. Singapore 048619.

the Republic of Singapore

Telephone; 65-23Hb60/T*fcx: RS 20494

Tokyo-Mitsubishi International (HK) Ltd.

(formerly Micsubiftin Finance (Hmtg Kong) Limited)

16th Floor. TbvrerL .Admiralty Centre.

18 Uarcnort Road. Central. Iking Kooft
Telephone: 852-2520-2460/Telex: 62055TMHKLHX

SlfttMarch, 1996 THEMITSUBISHI BANK. LOOTED

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

February 1996

The Kingdom of Sweden

has awarded the concession for the

Arlandabanan Rail Project

(o

A-Train

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to the Ministry of

Transport and Communications and to A-bartan ProjectAB,
assisting with the financial feasibility analysis, project

structuring, marketing to investors, management
of the bidding process and financing of the

SEK 4,500,000,000 project

Salomon Brothers
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Record palm oil prices behind 5% rise ip operating profits to £130m

H&C to end last colonial link
By Peggy HolGnger

Harrisons & Crosfield. the
conglomerate which began life

as a nineteenth century tea
trader, is considering severing
links with its colonial past by
floating the palm oil planta-
tions business in Papua New
Guinea.

It is estimated that Har-
risons, which has been with-
drawing from planations since
the 1994 sale of its Indonesian
interests for S273m could raise
some £30m (S46m) from a flota-

tion of its 54 per cent stake.
This would value the planta-
tion at about ASiOOm.
Although no decision hue yet
been made. Australian ana-
lysts expect an announcement
in the next two months.
Record palm oil prices last

year helped Harrisons to report
a 5 per cent rise in operating
profits to £129.9m for the year
to December 31. on sales 3 per

cent lower at £2.Q5bn. Pre-tax

profits fell from £236.7m -
which included a £i43.4m gain
on disposals - to £119.Gm.
Mr Turcan said yesterday

that in spite of a good perfor-

mance from plantations, and
advances in its chemicals, food

and agriculture businesses.
Harrisons faced a difficult 1996.

Palm oil prices had fallen back
from the record levels of 1995.

and the group's timber and
building supplies operations
were experiencing a slow start

to the year.

Harrisons needed “a recov-

ery in demand, particularly in

the UK building sector, if we
are to meet the stretching tar-

gets we have set ourselves", he
said. The shares slipped 4p to

I67p.

Harrisons has spent the past
year restructuring its timber
and building supplies
operations, at a cost of £5.4m,

to offset the severe downturn

Harrisons & Crosfield

Profit before interest

Total: El08.1m

*SS94

£39.6m \\

Timber & budding supplies

Source: FT tad

Total: El29An

^agriculture/

Plantations

Chemical & industrial

1995

in the construction industry.
However, margins at less than
4 per cent were still far below
the industry average of 7 per
cent, Mr Turcan said.

Timber and building supplies

showed a 34 per cent drop in

operating profits to £2l.6m.

UK bankers in Deutsche reshuffle
By Nicholas Denton

Mr John Craven, the Morgan Grenfell
executive who secured the UK merchant
bank's sale to Deutsche Bank in 1989, is

set next week to hand over his seat on the
powerful board of managing directors of

the parent German bank.
The membership of the Deutsche Bank

VoTstand - seen as the most prestigious
position in German finance - will pass to

his successor as chief executive of Morgan
Grenfell. Mr Michael Dobson.
It is understood that Mr Craven will

remain on Deutsche's five-man invest-

ment banking board, and retain the
largely titular position of chairman of
Morgan Grenfell Group. Mr Craven, 55, is

expected to focus on client relationships.

Mr Dobson, 43, became chief executive
of Deutsche Morgan Grenfell when the
investment banking businesses of Deut-

sche Bank and Morgan Grenfell were
fUsed last June. His ascension to the Vor-
stand quashes the idea that be was only
an interim head of the merged investment
bank.

Mr Dobson will attend the board’s regu-

Flextech in satellite talks
By Raymond Snoddy

Flextech. the cable and
satellite programming group
which has an interest in or
manages 13 channels, is in

negotiations to buy control of

UK Gold and UK Living, two
satellite channels.

Flextech. controlled by Tele-

communications Inc of Den-
ver. holds minority stakes and
is in talks with Cox Communi-
cations. the US media group, to

buy its 35 per cent holdings in

both channels.

Flextech also announced it

had reached conditional agree-

ment to buy the outstanding 61

per cent of International Fam-
ily Entertainment UK and that

it had reached agreement with
Home Shopping Network of the

US to acquire a controlling

interest in its “infomercial"

business.

The IFE UK deal is worth
£30.5m (847m) satisfied by £3m
cash and nearly 5.8m new. non-
voting Flextech convertible
shares. IFE UK’s main busi-

ness is the loss-making Family

Channel, and its assets include

the former TVS studios in

Maidstone, which will be used
by Elextech’s channels.

Flextech Homeshopping, a
new Flextech subsidiary, will

acquire worldwide rights from
Home Shopping for the busi-

ness, in which programming is

based on long commercials.

A new Flextech Homeshop-
ping service for the UK, avail-

able during hours when satel-

lite channels are not otherwise
being used, will be launched
later this year.

Restructuring and US buy
helps Weir to 50% advance
By Tim Burt

Shares in Weir Group
yesterday rose 23p to 25Bp after

the pumps and engineering
business announced a 50 per

cent increase in profits for the

year to December 29.

The rise reflects the benefits

or last year's reorganisation of

its pumps operation and
maiden full-year contributions

from EuviroTech. the US spe-

cialist pumps company
acquired for $2I0m 18 months
ago.

Although the improvement
was flattered by a £7.Sm excep-

tional reorganisation charge in

1994. the company still

reported a healthy increase in

operating profits.

Sir Ron Garrick, chief execu-

tive. said Weir was now 3ble to

contemplate another sizeable

acquisition, probably in the
pumps or valves sector.

He hinted that the group
could comfortably absorb an
acquisition of about ElOOm in

the UK or US. which would
push gearing from 5 per cent at

the year end to about 50 per
cent. The search has been
stepped up following a sharp
rise in orders, he said.

Bank Handlowy \v Warszawie S.A.

Capital Markets Centre
acting on behalfof the Slate Treasury represented by the Minister of Finance

h?rzb> inlurms ilut ihc MuuMcr of Finaiuv li.lt cn erased Ins right no! lo commence ihc negotiations without

prmiituig anj juMilicaiion pursuant to (he inviianou in Negotiations published in Rzcczpoapolita and in Financial

Time:, on Jamuiy 2k
Please also be ailnscd that person* *ho submitted their application* to participate in the negotiations pursuant to the

jN'vc mentioned announcements may collect such applications at the place of their submission. If the applications

an: not collected they will remain salid for (lie negotiations undertaken pursuant to the below presented invitation.

Invitation to negotiations
with respect to acquisition of shares

of Wielkopolski Bank Kredytowy S.A.

Bank Handlowy w Warszawie S.A.

Capital Markets Centre
acting on behalf

of the State Treasury represented by the Minister of Finance

hereby invites to the negotiations

aimed at the sale of 13.763.200 shares of

Wielkopolski Bank Kredytowy SA
owned by the Slate Treasury

The interested panics should submit applications stating their intention to participate in the

negotiations in writing. Such applications should include the following data:

- The name, identity card or passport number, place of permanent residence or - if an

investor is a legal entity - the name and scat of the entity and an cxccrpt from a register

appropriate for the investor’s scat or other legal document containing basic data

concerning the investor which show* his legal status, manner of representation as well as

names of persons authorized to represent him. If an investor is a foreign entity' documents

should be certified by a notary or a Polish diplomatic agency or consular office and

translated into Polish by a sworn translator.

- The investor’s investment policy towards a block of shares being the subject matter of the

negotiations.

- Prices

The intention to participate in the negotiations may pertain only to blocks of shares

representing 5*7 ofthe company’s share capital or its multiplicity.

Applications to participate in the negotiations should

be submitted in sealed envelopes by April 1. 1996, 3:00 p-m.. in

Warszawa, ul. Kasprzaka 18/20, room 204.

7kc i’>Tjn::/rt /ornr ihe mihl wr ft*ttmwirr cr it? renounce the nwroffcOTMU mllhont praittine jm jwtiJiiiXiun

41 ec/lai/Henf’taip reduce the mtmlvrrfshampnuirkJm the .ipftlirJilnnand the ngto to sell staves being subtecr

to n^jCufttUKW lo uuSrlthul iwsran at Afferent prices.

Rosa Luard, chief executive,

home shopping launch

Beazer loses

sales to

keep margins
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Beazer lost its position as
Britain's second-largest house-
builder in the final six months
of last year after it reduced
sales rather than allow profit

margins to fall.

The group, which yesterday

reported a 24 per cent decline

in pre-tax profits to £18.5m in

the six months to the end of
December, saw its share of pri-

vate new house sales dip from
4 per cent to 3.5 per cent. The
number of sales fell 22 per
cent to 2,570.

Mr Dennis Webb, chief exec-

utive. said Beazer had pre-

ferred to bold on to develop-

ment sites so their value could
be unlocked when the housing
market improved. Demand for

homes already had risen
sharply in the first three
months of this year.

He warned however that the
recent revival in sales - Bea-

zer’s net reservations were
now running 50 per cent
higher than in the second half

of 1995 - could be stemmed by
an early general election.

The group’s policy of
restricting sales was in
marked contrast to rival

housebuilders, several of
which reported falls in operat-

ing margins last year. Compa-
nies seeking to attract buyers
were forced to offer attractive

sales incentives including dis-

counts and part exchange
deals which ate into margins.

General Cable

buy behind

Wassail 32% rise

Food and agriculture profits

rose from £23.7m to £31.6m,
helped by flying pig prices.

Chemicals increased by 26 per

cent to £50m at the operating
level, and the plantations busi-

ness more than doubled from
£12.lm to £26.7m.

lar Tuesday meetings in Frankfurt with

Mr Hilmar Kopper, "speaker*’ of the Vor-

stand. and other senior Deutsche Bank
executives.

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell said reports

of the change were “pure speculation’’.

However, It is understood that a proposal

on the Vorstand reshuffle is scheduled to

go before the Deutsche supervisory board
at its meeting next Wednesday.
The bank is expected to reveal its

annual results a day later. Strong growth
is forecast in debt trading and other activ-

ities in its global markets business.

By David Wighton

Wassail, the UK-based
conglomerate, yesterday dem-
onstrated the success of its

General Cable acquisition 18

months ago. by unveiling a 32
per cent increase in annual
profits to £55.1m (SS4m) before

tax and exceptional items.

Mr Chris Miller, chief execu-

tive, said there bad been an
“outstanding performance"
from US-based General Cable
which had met targets set at

the time of the acquisitions

two years early. "It is not just

that we have brought forward
everything by two years. There
is a lot more there than we
thought at the time."

In addition to a cost reduc-

tion programme, Wassail has
been able to generate much
better growth than expected
from General Cable, where vol-

umes rose 6 per cent last year

in spite of the weak market for
building wire.

Mr Miller said the group now
had the financial and manage-
rial resources to take on
another big acquisition, but
that given the prospects for the

existing businesses it would he
very selective.

"With analysts talking about
earnings growth of 20 per cent

this year, any deal would have

to do at least that well. Not
only can we afford to be care-

ful, we have to be."

Excluding exceptional items

and the effect of copper price

movements, earnings per share
rose 30 per cent to 17.4p last

year, the strongest growth
since the current management
team was installed in 1988. On
the same basis, pre-tax profits

rose 42 per cent to £50-7m.

General Cable saw operating

profits jump to £3L6m on sales

up 18 per cent at £67l.7m. Mar-
gins reached 4.7 per cent,

which Mr Miller said was close

to the 6 per cent target set at

the time of the acquisition,
allowing for the rise in the cop-

per price.

General Cable has seen very
good growth in telecommuni-
cations cable, where its market
share has doubled to about 30
per cent since the acquisition.

Excluding General Cable,
operating profits were slightly

down due to the Impact of the
weak VS do-it-yourself market
on DAP - where profits fell to

£l0.4m i£l3.5m) - and the mar-
gin squeeze in bottle tops

caused by the sharp rise in raw
materials prices. But Tnwrgin«

in both businesses are expec-

ted to improve this year.

Britannic Assurance

seeks to modernise
By Alison Smith,

Investment Correspondent

Britannic Assurance, the life

and pensions group, is under-

taking a programme of change
to modernise its business and

become more cost-effective.

Mr Brian Shaw, general man-
ager and actuary, said the com-
pany was considering how to

make the sales force more pro-

ductive and whether to move
into new product areas such as

unit trusts and personal equity

plans.

Britannic has already said
that it wants to withdraw from
motor insurance, and plans to

move into health insurance

later this year.

Mr Shaw said the 2,150-

strong sales force would proba-

bly be reduced over the coming
months, and that there was
likely to be a substantial

reduction in the 210 branches
the company currently ran.

At the same time, it is bring-

ing in the use of hand-held
computers by its sales agents
and looking at making more
use of the telephone in its still

traditional business where
sales agents visit customers in

their homes to offer advice and
collect payments.
His comments came as Bri-

tannic announced an 80 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits for

1995 to £63.8m ($9Sm). against

£35-5m, In accordance with the

EU insurance accounts direc-

tive, this figure includes real-

ised and unrealised investment

gains and losses, and so is

more volatile than operating
profit.

Operating profits rose 7 per

cent to £5(U5m (£47.3m) as a
small dip in profit from indus-

trial branch business - rela-

tively limited products for

which small premiums are col-

lected every few weeks from
customers' homes - and a fall

in general insurance profits to

£1.6m f£23m). were more than
offset by increases from the
other elements of the life

assurance business.

Britannic would not say how
its talks were proceeding with
the Department of Trade and
Industry about its surplus or

“orphan" estate within the
long-term life fund, but it

seems likely that this will be
resolved before the end of the

year.

LEX COMMENT

Beazer
Beazer’s decision to sacrifice

;

volume for the sake of pres-

erving margins may well be 5)^ price relative to the FTS&A
a case Of making a Virtue out Building and Construction Influx

of necessity. But it is a vir- 150
tue nonetheless, given the '

‘ J - :

dire state of the housing 140—— ——AfT’*'
market. Still, though the F flt.
strength of its balance sheet 130 —~ :

and its landbank put Beazer hm - -

in a stronger position than
;
120 jrJUf'Tr-

some of its rivals, the task of
%

'•
•

increasing margins from
'no

jJL jW
here Is likely to be tricky.

... .

Although Beazer’s operating WT» T
margin edged up to 11.2 per ^
cent, the fact remains that Apr 1984 as - as’

the average cost of private sounwfT&Mi ‘
: -

residential land increased

while the average selling price foil The recent spate of acquisi-

tions and asset swaps in the housebuilding sector may have

reduced the number of competitors, but it has so for done little

to reduce intense competition.

The problem is that the most important raw material for

housebuilders - land - is difficult to buy. Despite the weak-

ness of the housing market, land prices remain high, partly

because too many housebuilders are still chasing volume in an

effort to shore up profits.

There is still the prospect that higher house prices will help

bale companies out. Reservations have been more robust in

the first quarter, and hopes are pinned on the impact of tax

cuts. This should at least prevent a repetition of the rapid

slide in the market which occured after Easter last year.

Whether it will be sufficient to provide a significant boost in

the face of negative equity and continuing job insecurity is

less certain. The ready supply of old houses at low prices

inpans that sales incentives and discounts are likely to remain

the norm In the new housing market

DIGEST

TPs US fraud case

may go to appeal
Lawyers acting for the US government have filed notice of

appeal against the decision of a New York court to dismiss a

$60m fraud action involving 17 Group, the UK engineering and
aerospace company. The solicitor general in Washington has
backed the appeal in which the US justice department has
joined forces with a former TI employee who claims the

company defrauded the US air force. They are trying to

overturn a ruling by Judge Louis L. Stanton that there was no
jurisdiction to try the case in New York.

CRH makes $87m US buy
CRH. the Irish building materials group, is continuing to

expand its US quarries business via the {87m cash purchase of

The Jack B. Parson Companies, with aggregate interests in

Utah. Tdahn and Nevada. The consideration includes the

assumption of about $25m of debt. Parson, which has more
than 90m tons of reserves. last year generated trading'profits

of &l5m oh sales 6f$ld9m.
’

"AntirAb Taylor

Devro to rationalise Teepak
Devro International, the sausage casing maker, warned
yesterday it may spend £10m rationalising Teepak
International, the US casing manufacturer it recently acquired

for $133-5m. James Buxton

Blenheim restores credibility
Blenheim Group, the exhibitions organiser, further restored its

credibility - lost through a series of profits warnings in recent

years - by reporting a 17 per cent rise in 1995 profits. The
result was buoyed by contributions from several ofthe group's

largest shows that are held only on alternate years. GeoffDyer
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Marley falls 21%
and unveils sale

The board of directors of

ATVC Europe Holding BV
hereby publicise the balance

sheet of the company as per

December 31, 1995
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Marley. the building materials
group, yesterday announced
the £532m ($SUn) sale of most
of its automotive components
business as it reported a 21 per
cent fall in annual pre-tax prof-

its to £46.3m, writes Andrew
Thylor.

Magna International of Can-
ada is buying Marley Automo-
tive Components in the UK,
Karl Fels in Germany, and
Marley's 30 per cent share in a
joint venture with Kansei of

Japan. The three companies
manufacture plastic instru-

ment panels and components.
The UK group is also dis-

cussing the sale of its stake in
its Davidson Marley joint ven-
ture. the remaining part of its

automotive division. This is

expected to fetch more than
£20m.
Marley said automotive com-

panies were now seeking

global rather than regional

manufacturing facilities and
expected component suppliers

to develop similar manufactur-

ing and marketing strategies.

Mr David Trapnell, chief

executive, said profits, exclu-

ding restructuring costs and
gains on disposals fell 9 per

cent to £43.6m (£47^m).

Syroco, the US plastic garden

furniture manufacturer bought

last March for $140m made
“disappointingly small” operat-

ing profits. It had also been
affected by high resin costs,

poor weather and generally

weak US retail sales.

Assets

Fixed assets F 10.00

0

Curran assets FJ.00l.fW8

FI .01 1.006

Liabilities

Shareholders' Equity FT.001 -006

Curran liabilities F 10.000

F1.QIIJW6

The net profit (after rax J over

1995 amounts to/3.087.=
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

|Canada leads silver

[Production ‘mini-boom
By Kenneth Gooding,
“"**8 Correspondent

A “mini-boom" in silver
production is taking place
according to the CRU Interna-
nopal njetals consultancy T-^st
year Canada lead the way and
a surprise revival" is now also
occuring in the US.
CRU estimates that mined

silver output outside the for-
mer eastern bloc countries
increased by 10 per cent last
year to 11,496 tonnes. Much of
the rise- was accounted for by
Canada, where production
increased by nearly two-thirds
to 1,254 tonnes.
However, after felling to a

seven-year low in 1994. US sil-
ver production is on the rise
again from mines that have sil-
ver as their main product.
{About 85 per cent of silver
production is as a by-product
of other metal mining.)
Among the “pure" silver

mines to be re-activated are
Coeur and Galena in Idaho. Sil-
ver Valley Resources, a joint
venture by Asarco and Coeur
d’Alene Mines, intends to re-
start these mines in June after
identifying several new explo-
ration targets. SVR plans to
produce at an annual rate of
more than 90 tonnes (3m troy
ounces).

Meanwhile, Sunshine Mining

**«» Production of Sltvor
(tonnes)

1995 1994

Mexico
C&nadBi

US
Peru

Australia

Others
Total

2.495

1.254

1.464

1,871

915
3,497

11,496

2,300

775
1,362

1,824
1,045

3,100
10,426

Sower CRU

is bringing its Sunshine mine,
also in the Coeur d’Alene silver
mining district in Idaho, back
to foil production. Output will
rise from 1.7m to 3.2m ounces a
year, to give nearly 50 tonnes
more of silver.

Royal Silver Mines, which
owns the Crescent mine neigh-
bouring the Sunshine, also
hopes to raise the money to
re-start mining. Royal aims to
produce 400.000 ounces this
year (12.4 tonnes).

CRU, in its March Precious
Metals Monitor, says that radio

continues to advance as a big
silver producer, the latest addi-
tion being the Fachinal gold-
silver mine owned by Coeur
d'Alene Mines and near the
town of Chile Chico in the
south of the country. This
mine is scheduled to produce
2.7m ounces (84 tonnes) of sil-

ver as well as more than 40.000

ounces of gold a year. lu mid-
1996 there should also be a
substantial expansion at the
Escondida copper mine,
operated by BHP of Australia,

which will produce an extra
60 tonnes of silver annually.

Only Australia showed a fell

in silver output last year -

because of strikes at Mount Isa
- but in late 1997 the Canning-
ton lead-zinc mine is scheduled
to be commissioned and this is

expected to yield 24m ounces
(nearly 750 tonnes) of silver a
year - equivalent to 6 per cent
of last year’s total western
world mine output

Substantial additions to sil-

ver output are occuring at a
range of properties elsewhere,
including those in Tunisia.
Turkey and Indonesia, where
the Freeport McMoRan copper
operations in Irian Jaya are
expected to be greatly expan-
ded.

Looking back at 1995, CRU.
suggests the 8.5 per cent
increase in silver output in

Mexico, the western world’s
biggest producer of the metal,

to 2,495 tonnes, seems “improb-

ably large."

However, it might be that

one or two big polymetallic
sources of silver, such as Real

de Angeles, “have quietly
expanded their operations."

Conflicting messages sent about
Brazilian gold mine expansion
By Kenneth Gooding

Brazil's second largest gold
mine is to be expanded but
there are conflicting messages
from the owners about the
scope of their plans. They can-
not even agree on the name of
the mine - RTZ/CRA calls it

the Mom) do Ouro while TVX
Gold calls it as the Brasilia.

RTZ/CRA, the world's big-

gest mining company and 51

per cent owner and operator of

the mine, says it win be expan-

COMMODITIES PRICES

ded from last year’s output of
162JXX) troy ounces of gold to

an average of 210,000 for seven
years from early 1998. RTZ/
CRA puts the cost at US$47m.
TVX, the Canadian company

that effectively owns 33 per
cent, says the total cost of the

expansion win be $65m, includ-

ing about $45m to expand gold

output. While that costing is

roughly in line with RTZ/
CRA's estimate, TVX says pro-

duction will increase to 260.000

ounces - giving twice as many

extra annual ounces as the
RTZ/CRA prediction.

The open pit, low-grade mine
came into production in 1987 at

a cost of $62m, initially produc-

ing 96,500 ounces a year and
with an expected life of 15

years. As part of the expansion

programme the mine is to give

up employing mining contrac-

tors and will have its own
fleet TVX says SI4m already

has been spent on new Cater-

pillar bulldozers, loaders and
85-tonne trucks.

Seed breeders win ‘fairer deal’ in UK
Farmers have agreed to pay royalties on seed saved from their own crops, writes Alison Maitland

T his autumn. British ara-

ble farmers will for the

first time pay royalties

to plant breeders when they

use seed they have harvested
themselves rather than bought.

The use of so-called farm-
saved seed has until now been
exempt from chaise - an
increasingly contentious situa-

tion.

Following pressure from
European Union plant breed-

ers, EU member states decided

in September 1994 that farmers
should pay royalties on farm-
saved seed from the autumn of

last year. But they did not set

out the rates or method of pay-

ment
After 18 months of often acri-

monious negotiations, UK
fanners' representatives and
plant breeders finally reached
agreement last week. The deal

is believed to be the first in the

EU. but France and Germany
are also understood to be close

to resolving the issue.

Mr David Taylor, chairman
of the British Society of Plant

Sir David Naish: Says deal
allows all parties “to look to

the future with confidence".

Breeders, said: “In recent years

the decline in the use of certi-

fied seed has both reduced
plant breeders’ income and
placed an unfair burden on
farmers who opt to sow certi-

fied seed. The system was
becoming untenable.”

Many plant breeding compa-

nies in the UK have run into

financial difficulties and had to

cut staff and breeding pro-

grammes in the past two years.

The society says use of farm-
saved seed has grown from a
negligible amount in the mid-

1960s to between 25 per cent
and 30 per cent of the total

seed used. Levels are even
higher in some southern EU
states.

F armers save seed both
to cut down on the cost
of buying it - winter

wheat seed can cost over £300 a
tonne - and for convenience.

They incur other costs in pro-

cessing the seed and checking
the crop for passible disease or
weeds, and on the loss of seed
which would otherwise be sold
as grain.

Mr Taylor said the new sys-

tem would be “fairer for all"

and would help keep the arable
sector profitable in highly com-
petitive international markets.
The society says it takes an

average of 15 years to develop

a new variety. Plant breeding
has become more complex,
with varieties having to be tai-

lored to particular uses such as-

barley for malting, or to be
designed to withstand reduc-
tions in pesticide use.

Farmers’ representatives
were initially opposed to pay-
ments and the National Farm-
ers’ Union of England and
Wales vetoed an earlier deal in

1991. When negotiations began
in order to comply with the EU
regulation, the NFU was argu-

ing the rate should be set at

about 20 per cent of the cost of
certified seed, while breeders

were calling for 80 per cent.

Sir David Naish. NFU presi-

dent, said there had been
“much hard bargaining" but
the deal allowed all parties “to

look to the future with confi-

dence".

Each crop will carry a single

payment rate. The payment for

farm-saved wheat seed will be
£425 per hectare and for win-
ter barley £3.60. The NFU said

that would be equivalent to BCip

per tonne harvested, on aver-

age yields.

The royalties Kill apply to

cereals, oil and fibre crops, fod-

der plants and potatoes.

Farmers with more than 15

hectares of the relevant crops

will pay breeders only on land
sown with varieties on the
European Plant Variety Rights

list, which was established last

year. The plant breeders’ soci-

ety estimates at least a third of

varieties will be affected, and
this proportion will grow as

new varieties are added to the

list

There will be a concession

for farmers who can show they
saved a variety before Septem-
ber 1. 1991 - they will not have
to pay a royalty until 2001.

Collecting payments from up
to 78.000 arable farmers is a

potentially costly business. So
both sides have reached a deal

with the National Association

of Agricultural Contractors to

collect the royalties when it

bills farmers for cleaning and
processing farm-saved seed.

Jute output tumbles in India and Bangladesh
Mills are finding it increasingly difficult to maintain production of goods, writes Kuna] Bose

J
ute production in India

and Bangladesh, the

world's leading producers,

has taken such a beating in the

current season (July-June) that

the milk are finding it increas-

ingly difficult to get enough
fibre to maintain output ofjute

goods. The Indian mills are in

a worse predicament as, unlike

Bangladesh, India has been a
net importer of jute for the

past few years.

India, which last year
imported 330.000 bales (180kg),

mostly from Bangladesh, will

find it difficult to organise

imports of more than 100,000

bales this season, according to

Mr D.J. Wadhwa, managing
director of Champdany Indus-

tries, the country's leading jute

group. Not only had Bangla-

desh a small export surplus in

199596, but the movement of

raw jute by road had become
uncertain because of the politi-

cal crisis there.

The shortage of raw jute in

Bangladesh has raised the
price to a level at which only

Indian mills making high
added value products like

export grade yarns and fine

fabrics can afford to import.

The price of the benchmark
grade Bangladeshi Tossa D has
risen to $580 a tonne from $265

a year ago.

According to Mr Shankar
Lad la, spokesman for the
Indian Jute Balers Association,

“the current season's crop in

Bangladesh will be less than
4m teles against 5.17m teles in

1994-95". He said the mills

there needed about 3.3m teles,

while another 400.000 bales

were consumed in the villages.

“Bangladesh generally exports

1.5m teles of jute a year. But
this season, the raw jute export

is going to be much less.”

Mr Wadhwa confirmed that a

group of Indian mills made an
attempt to import fibre from
the other jute-growing coun-
tries. “But it has drawn a
blank." he said. “China has a
marginal export surplus. The
kenaf [a jute substitute] crop
in Thailand is small enough,

forcing it to import fibre from
Bangladesh. Unlike last year
we did not meet with any luck
in Vietnam. Maybe, we will get

some jute from Burma. Pakis-

tan. which has jute mills but

which does not grow jute, is an
aggressive buyer this season."

The raw jute crisis in India is

already so deep that all six

mills in the government sector

and some private mills have
started working six days a
week instead of seven to “con-

serve whatever fibre they can
for the future." according to an
Indian Jute Mills Association

official. “There are at least 30

out of 68 operating mills which
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Open mt
Tote daBy turnover 16288

COPPER, grade A (S par tonne)

Apr

Sep
TeM

2635 -099 2660
21.18 +033 2155
1906 +028 3110
1899 +022 19.10

1653 +0.19 1604
1618 +013 1038

Unr VM let

2285 40,793 27322

20.72 SB,115 90557

1950 21511 66109
18.75 6771 46168

1645 4509 26400
1610 4517 22595

WWHMI

tar 10625 +050 10875 10075 - 249

toy 10015 +0.25 10090 10000 10 463

top 10595 -095 10010 10010 11 44

Ho* 10000 005 10690 108.00 40 537

Jan 11000 015 11090 11000 20 03

Trial 81 1469

SOYABEANS CBT (5900U Hln: cenbBOb busfiefl

taw 70800 +125 70000 705.75 1.475 714

May 71075 +350 72000 71350 35,635 59990

to 72790 +350 72000 72150 10.114 52993

Aug 72725 +390 72050 72390 1972 7505

tap 72290 +300 72290 71000 232 3947

tor 721X0 +225 72290 71000 7,109 55540

TDM 56801166453

SOYABEAN OIL COT (60.00003s: eems/toj

toy 1220 -17 1237 1218 4.062 34566

to 1246 -16 1263 1243 15*1 22510

tap 1270 -14 1294 1269 1.462 10258

Dee 1302 -16 1319 1308 189 13.776

Mr 1331 -18 1335 1335 200 7596

May 1350 -16 1363 1357 2 4525

Total 7,754 884*7

COCOA 0CCO) (SOWa/tonne)

llto 18 Prtra Pra*- day

_ 911.13 90455

COFFEE LCE B/lorwe*

mm 2048 -35 2070 2045 127 1.779

Nay 1906 -75 1S27 7896 7,767 13,SO
to 1840 -9 1840 1B27 570 5.099

sm 1814 -7 1817 1800 282 3.367

Hot 1791 -6 1791 1791 38 1.756

Jan 1771 -7 1770 1770 30 855

Total 253* 20847

COFFEE •C* CSCE (37500U»k cemsffbaj

My 117.70 -155 11995 11780 4.555 16900

to M650 -7.70 71020 11046 979 5.470

sm 11556 -IDS 11050 11050 113 3.660

ttae 11495 -001 11075 11450 144 1,787

Km 11440 -055 - - 3 427

May 11250 -1 OO - - 1 109

Total 0848 20125

COFFEE 0COHUS cenofeouun

Mar 18 Prica Plea, day

Comp. >«y . 107-46 108.9?

15 (by awrage . 104.65 104.50

LIVE HOGS CME WMOOjOK Cantg/lbs)

Apr 49625 -0.05 49.700 49050 2573 11.132

Jos 53-775 -01 54000 51400 2662 14,443

to 51 525 +02 52000 51650 929 3.471

«U0 49175 +0 1 49325 49000 642 4.451

DC 45550 +0075 45650 45400 1B3 2,072

Dec 46700 +02 46800 46450 167 1501

TDM 7.TH 868m
m PORK BELLIES CME (4QJ00lbs: certtsffbs]

Mar 69900 - 69000 67.400 73 337

llay 67.750 +0.125 68250 66950 2259 6701

M 64825 +0275 66150 64050 452 2486

Ami 61250 +0475 61-500 60.750 48 774

Feb 61375 +0425 61.550 61.150 13 110

Har 60800 -02 - 60800 2 8
TeM 2*47 10416

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike pride X toon* —Cade-— — Fate

—

ALUMINUM

CRUDE OIL IP6 (Stereo

Ooss
ftwrious

Hlgh/tow

AM Official

Kerb does
Open W.

2542-44 2535-38

25443-46.5 2537-38

2538 2542/2526

2536-36 2533-34
2533-34

174,1 B2

Total daffy narrower 50.594

lllE AM Official E/S ndml-SOTS

LME Ooriwfl E/S rstsi 1-5365

Spot 15380 3 mtte 15358 6 arte 1-5338 9 1sn*

HIGH GRAPE COPPB1 (OOMEX)

See Day's

pries cteffie M0 lam *4 W
Mar 117.90 *020 11050 1lW0
ter 11750 +055 117.60 116.70 222 2739

Hn 117.10 +025 11750 11550 6.763 20593

job 11555 +056 USAS 11550 11 865

to 11550 +050 11550 11450 2B7 4,952

tap^ 11150 +0-80 11350 11250

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BUUJON Wm®^

(Prices supptsd ay N M Roc+"'+inr"

GoUfTroyoz)

aose 394,80-355-20

Opening 3M50-M4.90

Morning fix 384-fil

Afternoon S*

Day's Hi* 395.0CKM5.40

Day's UJ* aw-**-®*®
Previous doae 39&2W95.50

Loco LrtaMM Low** ^ US\91
-LM a iW*.—*s

2 months

UM Oaf's QpM
pries dwm IM M M

My 19-04 +0.43 1928 1B52 12335 79288

JM 18.00 +053 1824 1750 9510 39529

JM 1725 +050 17.48 1729 2870 38538

tei 18.98 +023 17.10 1057 1,345 11552

Sep 1670 +023 1683 1672 560 12275

(M 1660 +021 1660 1660 157 3206

TeM 36255203265

HEATING OIL KYMEX (42.000 IS 9*3.', PUS Date.)

Utari Oa>* QpM
D*e top law 1M W

te 6*50 +25* 6060 6250 17,366 20294

tor 9030 *154 5750 5456 7,253 10455

te 32.16 +030 53J0 5155 2514 12,179

to 5085 -02S 51JO 5053 1575 0685

Aug 51.10 -005 5000 6150 730 7,909

tap 5150 -O20 5150 5150 209 352<

ToM 30586 «57<

QAS OIL re Sflorwe}

Srit

prfef

0wf%
Amp M*7 Lorn M

OpM
M

tor 18425 +725 1B850 17B50 16575 22006

M, 168.75 +300 171.50 16673 9585 11223

te TGI .00 +180 16275 160j» 8527 6143

JM 15675 -025 15625 15675 277 4226

15050 +025 15740 15600 377 4,050

157 no +025 157.00 15650 173 1,754

30348 «1522

Aat

Sffi

Total

Mar 2446 -004 2448 2441 757 383

My 2435 +002 24.48 2428 5673 33648

to 74.73 +043 24.M 2454 *613 20363

Mi 24.91 +001 2500 24.8* *69 6489

tap 2549 001 2518 2545 118 4404

Dei 2025 +002 2033 2518 161 2S34

Trial 12.724 84488

SOYABEAN MEAL CRT (100 ions; S/ton)

JW 2192 -15 2205 2102 1539 911

May 2208 +15 2254 Z23J 13435 40542

to 728.6 +07 2208 2285 6535 28.190

2203 +03 2202 227.4 588 5,413

tap 2205 +05 2295 227 8 80 1453

Oct 79a a +08 2295 2286 208 3467

Trial 23558 90518

POTATOES LCE (CAome)

Air 1575 -08 1500 1510 158 667

toy 1634 -24 1825 1616 17 79

te fOfjl) - - - - -

Rav 1054 - - - “ “

Nv 1300 — — - - -

Apr 1185 - 1204 7190 13 88

Trial 188 822

FREK2HT (SiFFEXJ LCE ffICMndex pohtl

Mar 1443 +3 1454 1440 173 754

Apr 1530 -2 1535 1520 57 iaiB

May 1472 -6 1475 1470 32 658

to 132S 1350 1325 19 14S5

Oct 1380 -19 1395 1395 1 707

te 1433 -5 - - - 56

Total

date ffir

282 0308

an 1406 1396

Ko7 PREMUM RAW SUGAR LCE (cants/fesi

Hay 11.90 - - - -

Jnf 1190 - - - -

Del 11.90 -

ToM
WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/tonnej

Hay 3900 -22 4000 3963 1.198 12996

to 374.3 +01 374.5 3724 679 7.545

Oet 3300 22 3375 3364 360 4485
DM 3364 +1.6 3Z74 324.S 34 2579
Mar 3206 +32 3194 3174 16 943

May 3174 +45 3125 3125 5 763

Total 2J92 29,711

a SUGAR Ml’ CSCE (}iZOOOOx conts/ba)

May 1248 +002 12*9 1232 8,442 64566

to 11.16 +005 11.17 1105 0671 39218
Oct 1066 -045 1070 1055 1026 27575

Mr 10-3* —007 1041 1033 I,STS 15,729

Bay 1025 -a07 1029 1026 IX 4,422

to 1008 -009 1015 1010 103 1460

(09 7%) LME Jun Sep Jun Sep

1500 172 - 6 -

1600 94 134 27 48
1700 41 81 73 82

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Ji»> Sep Jun Sep

2400 . — - 167 147 19 59
2500 ... 95 94 48 103

2600 .... — . 48 56 98 . 162

COFFEE LCE May to May to
1850 - — 103 157 47 117
1800 7b 133 69 143
1950 54 114 88 174

COCOA LCE May to May to
675 —.. — 28 59 11 22
900 14 45 22 33
925 7 33 40 48

BRENT CRUDE IPE May An May Jun

1850 - _ 104 . 44 -

1900 72 47 70 -

1950 50 47 - -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS

m aMTURAL GAS MHHEX POOOO WlGOL: SftnaiBfcl)

Uteri Oar**

FUTURES DATA
am futunts dM suppSed by CMS.

E*** SFr equiv
AprW
te

2585 +0JS2

2375 +0545

2.195 +0024

256.732 460411 to 2JB5 +0019

258312 471.116
fcu
Sap

Total

£Q50 40024

£005 +0-024

—.4.09

3 months -3 -a6

0SOMT R*
Spot
3 months
G months

1 year

Gold Cotas

Kmgsnond .

Maple Leaf

New Sovereign

a

l2 mortf* -3-'H

I
UNLEADED GAMUNE

pftroy or.

357.75

38200
36635
375.00

S price

394-397

405.7040625
32-95

US fits flqi/*

55025
555.95

581.85

57695

EequN.
256-258

60-62

Latest Day1*

Rica euaoo

6625 +6-10

6450 +058

6250 +060

affl +025

S7.75 +030

Sap 5545 +040

ToM

for

IMP
Jos

3d
am

66.45 6610

6530 64JM

53,10 6200

60.60 5850

5220 5750

5630 5660

wi M
36848 25555

12898 27,293

6,124 12011

2667 15.085

1,728 14299

1,663 11,430

84851 1H385

OOffi

M tat

14202 25146

*330 28.783

4001 9.121

1.179 7248

862 4JX9

486 1.410

24402 1U»

Nuts and Seeds
Mess from Kanidn Group; USS a tonne. Ira-

nian pistachios 28/30 raw (in shol) naturofly

opened (rcuxft 1896 crop 3A00 CHVFOT
MEP. 24/88 3,500 CFRffOT MEP - roasted

and sailed 28/30 M 4900 sx-Hamburg, vac-

uum pack US tamonds fshetatS 23C3 NPSSR
1885 oop ar 6,100; atabfe. US walnuts LHP
2096 - 4200 FAS Ceflfcrfe' down rAh lower

demand. Indian cashews row: 1995 crop.

W-320. 4950 ap« Euope (new crop estimals

at 6E50): W-240 4310 spot Europe (pew crop

athnata at 410Q- Turiash hszrinut kamate.

13/15 Stanford la, 1995 crop up sharply at

2.750 (=08 MEP. PmpUn seeds: Russian

snow white 1695 crop, long, grads a, at 1,850

FCA Europe: round type 2250. TiaWah apri-

cots, stSB 4. 1.850 GFfl MEP; quire. Chinese

grade A pb» kemata. 1995 crop at 4200 CPA
from Ohqfn.

TOM 17,779154213

» COTTON NYCE gftflOgte ceris^x.)

My 85E5 +1.75 8570 8395 3564 205Z2

Jd 86.18 +135 8630 8430 1430 12031

Oct 8130 +1.15 8130 8030 229 2504

Me 7939 +644 8009 7955 041 18258

Mr 8038 +033 8030 8060 115 1&B
My 8135 +030 - 8037 44 840

ToM 8318 57312

m OftANOE JUtCE NYCS pSJOOtos: centaribs)

May 13135 -015 13270 13030 2667 16346

M 130.45 -035 13030 13000 522 4329

Scy 12015 -0.10 12830 12830 SB 2214
Mr 12435 -035 7 S9*

Jm 12260 +1.15 12260 12260 5 2660
Mr 124.60 -1.15 125.25 12535 - 167

TeM 2459 27,197

VOLUME DATA
Open interest end Volume darn shown for

contracts traded on COMEX, NYMEX. CBT.

NYCE, QutE and CSCE an one day In arrears.

INDICES
REUTERS gaea: 1&IW31+10Q

Mar SO Mv 19 meodi ago year 990
21327 21407 21473 2321.6

CRB ftiturea [Base: 1967 r,10Q]

Mar 19 Mar 18 month ago year ago
24290 2S0A3 24933 234.48

QSa Spot (Baa: l97Q.loq

CRUDE O0. FOB (per barrel) +ar-

Dubai S1&S2-6J37X -0.1*5

Bnant Blend (dam!; 520.39-0^5 +OD3
Brant Blend (May) S1B81-SS3 -0.025

W.TJ. 52082-0.83*

OH- PRODUCTS MNE prompt delivery OF (tonne)

Premium Gasofino 5201-203

Gas 04 SI 88-200 +9
Heavy Fuel OO $104-106 -1

NapKha $173-175 +2
Jet fuel 5224-228 *7
Diesel SISB-200 +8

PeDofcur Jet London (Ol 71) 353 879?

OTHER

Gold (per troy oz)» sags.00 -035

Silver (per troy az)A 559.50c +0.50

PtaBram (perlroy 02.) $411.25

PaSadtm (per troy oz.) *138.75 are
Copper 124be
Lead (US prod.) 45.00C

Tin (Kuala Lwnpur) 15i80r +050
Tin (New York] 300.5 400

Cattle (foe wogWT ItS.IZp +1^3*

Sheep fDve wetgmtf* IS&Slp +17.19*

Pigs pve wtagntyt 1Q7n6p +OJ9*

Lon. day sugar (raw) $3205 -zz
Lon. dey sugar (arts) $4005 -4J3

Barley (Eng. teed} 11025
Maize (US No3 Yeftaw) 1405c
Wheal (US Ba* North) Unq.

ftoX*r(Apr)f IM.OOp -050

Rubber (May]V 103J25p -050

Rubber (KLRSSNol) 38000m +1.50

Coconur Off <PN&§ $727-5w +7.S

Palm 08 pteayjl $525 Oy +75
Copra miiQ§ 457J)

Soyabeans (US) 204-Ov -10

Cotton OuOcok'A' mdex 83.45 -025

Wootops pte Super] 440p

Mar 19
20288

Maria month ago year ago
20276 19453 176.37

C per tome unto cmweise riatetl p pencaftp. c oona/b.

r BncmAfl. m Itatemtan centsAg. a May. v te/Msy. y Apr/

JUiVLortion PhyrisaL S Cf Mltte * Baton msttat

dree. * 6hMp (1» wWfft P*o^ - Chrope on mak
tftces a» to petoMM seek.

have jute stocks of less than
four weeks requirement Only
seven units have been abie to

build stocks for about ten
weeks consumption. As the

weak mills are facing a severe
cash flow problem, the traders

are insisting upon payment in

cash."

A consensus was developing

in the industry that to avoid a
haphazard closure of milLs at

the end current season and in

the first two months of 1996-97

the jute commissioner should

invoke his powers under the

Jute Licensing and Control
Order to regulate production of

jute goods and also fix a ceiling

on raw jute stock holding by
the mills

, said the LIMA offi-

cial

Trade union leaders main-
tain, however, that the govern-

ment should first launch a
massive dishoarding operation.

ftidian raw jute is command-

ing record prices and according

to Mr Lad la “the prices are

likely to go up even further in

the coming weeks".
“Much will depend,” he said,

“on whether West Bengal and
Assam, the country's two most
important jute growing states,

will receive rain in March to

enable the growers to go for

early sowing. The March rain

will have a sobering impact on
the fibre prices."

In the meantime, the Indian

Jute Advisory Board has con-

cluded that the current sea-

son's crop will not be more
than 7.Sm bales, to which must
to be 3dded opening stock of

900.000 bales and imports of

100.000 bales. The jute mills

will need Sm bales and con-

sumption by the paper mills

and villagers will be at least

600.000 bales. Next season,

therefore, mil open with negli-

gible stocks of 200.000 bales.

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.9,024 Set by DANTE

ACROSS
1 Marksman taking flight (6)

4 In the event it's severe pun-
ishment (4,4)

9 Organised raid in back-street

exposed Chinese criminals (6)

10 Anna is to transpose music
(8)

12 PM taking vessel from Span-
ish isle (8)

IS Menace that surrounds a sol-

dier (6)

15 Excursion and dance (4)

16 Stupid attendant in lift (4.6)

19 Disengagement of military

unit (10)

20 “The Church" incomplete as

address for a priest (4)

23 1& against using Latin (6)

25 Vessels upset% Socrates (8)

27 A fetching breed of dog (8)

28 May be in leaf at last (6)

29 Non-stop walker (8)

30 Give the call-sign (6)

DOWN
1 A shot at test (7)

2 Establishment fleecing its

customers (45)

3 Last though almost sure to

finish on top (6)

5 One to scrutinise a good fig-

ure (4)

6 Repeatedly try to express
approval (4,4)

7 Join number one, getting
equal first i5j

8 Render first aid (71

11 Cleaners with free space (7)

14 Forsake careless freedom (7)

17 Discussion going overboard?
(54)

18 A copper-lined box produced
with precision (8)

19 Work in the dark to get nega-
tive results (7)

21 Orders are sent from Asia (7)

22 Have ambitious for a high
place in the church (6)

24 Puzzle concerning public
transport (5)

26 Patient biblical character
takes in a headstrong one (4)

Solution 9,023

LJLJlJLJIinki UiJUluUtJ
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Weak US sales data prompt sharp advance Republic of Argentina sets
By Richard Lapper in London basis points to 93 basis points, the US figures, with the June ing on the back of the bright ary indicated that Inflationary UTI 4~Vl T| jV/l lfl 1and Lisa Bransten in New York Retail sales gained 0.8 per bund contract advancing to opening in the US. On Liffe the pressures are abating,

J| TT M 1

T

Government bond markets
performed strongly yesterdav
with weak US retail kies data
triggering price rises in both
the US and European markets.
Although bigger investors,
many of whom hold long posi-
tions, were again on the side-
lines. European markets
shrugged oEE early worries
sparked by higher-tban-expec-
ted money supply figures in
Germany. “This was an amaz-
ing bounce back.” said Mr
Andrew Roberts, gilts analyst
at UBS in London. “The figures
in the US were excellent news
for bonds, it is as if the market
has come out of a coma.”

US Treasury prices were
higher in early trading yester-
day as the weak retail sales
figures eased fears that the
economy was posting a rapid
rebound from the weakness
seen late last year.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was ii stron-

ger at 91 ^ to yield 6.658 per
cent, while at the short end of
the maturity spectrum, the
two-year note was £ stronger
at 9S%. yielding 5.727 per cent
Gains on the market led to a

steepening in early trading of

the curve between two-year
notes and the long bond, by 6

basis points to 93 basis points.

Retail sales gained 0.8 per

cent last month to rebound
from January's 0.1 per cent
decline. Sales were stronger
than the main index suggests,

however, because the January
figures were revised upwards
from the originally reported

figure showing a decline of 0.3

per cent
Nevertheless, the sales weak-

ness gave hope to some inves-

tors worried that the economy
was heating up very quickly.

Ms Marilyn Schaja. money
market economist at Donald-
son Lufkin & Jenrette, said:

“These data indicate that a

moderate pick-up in consumer
spending took place in Febru-

ary. but not the robust
strength that had been feared

following the strong anecdotal
and survey reports for that

month."
She does not expect the Fed-

eral Reserve to lower interest

rates at next week's meeting of

its Open Market Committee,
but she does foresee lower
short term interest rates by the

end of the year.

the US figures, with the June
bund contract advancing to
close at 95.80, up half a point
In the cash market yields fell

across the curve, although
four-year paper performed par-

ticularly strongly, with yields

dropping by 11 basis points

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

German bonds fell sharply

on news of higher-than-expec-

ted M3 figures, with the June
bund future at Liffe dropping
to a mid-morning low of 94.81.

But later in the day the mar-
kets rebounded on the back of

compared with a 6 basis point
fall in the two-year sector and
a 5 basis point fall in the 10-

year area.

The M3 figures showed an
annualised rise of 16.6 per cent
compared with an 8.4 per cent
rise in January and market
expectations of 7.6-9 per cent.

The higher M3 figures rule out
a cut in Germany's key inter-

est rates later this month and
could rule out a reduction until

May, said analysts. "The head-
line figure complicates the
Bundesbank's job Of managing
expectations in the bond mar-
ket,” said Mr Richard Reid,
chief economist at SBG/UBS in

Frankfurt. “The bank needs
lower inflation data to be able
to justify another cut in short

term rates.”

ing on the back of the bright

opening in the US. On Liffe the

June long gilt contract made
steady progress during the
afternoon, settling at 105%, up
more than half a point. Mr
Roberts at UBS said that
domestic economic data - a lit-

tle lower than expected mone-
tary growth in February and
retail sales figures in line with
market expectations - had
helped gilts breach a key tech-

nical resistance level of 10514.

Weak numbers for retail price

index, due today, will also help

gilts advance, he predicts. “AH
the supports are there for the
markets,” he said.

External factors were influ-

ential in the UK. with gilts

first falling in line with the

German market and then ris-

The French market also

took its cue from developments
in the US and Germany. At
Matif the June contract settled

at 120.96, up 0.20. while June
Pibor settled unchanged at

95-61. In the cash market OATs
initially outperformed bunds,
with the 10-year yield spread
narrowing at one point in the

day to ll basis points, before

closing 2 basis points wider
at 17.

Traders in Paris reported
that the tightness of the spread
had prompted arbitrage, with
dealers shorting OATs and
buying bonds.

ary indicated that Inflationary

pressures are abating,

strengthening expectations for

a further cut in interest rates

later this week.

Mr David Brown, chief Euro-

pean economist at Bear
Stearns, expects the country’s

yield curve to steepen further,

predicting that the spread

between two and 10-year bonds

will widen from its current

level of 148 basis points to 175

basis points over the coming
weeks. He also suggests that

Sweden will continue to out-

perform Germany, arguing
that the 10-year yield spread

over bunds could fall from its

closing level of 221 basis points

- down 5 points on the day -

to 200 haste points “very soon”.

By Samer tskandar

m In Sweden, lower than
expected retail sales in Janu-

Both the Italian and Span-

ish markets also enjoyed a
good day. On Liffe BTP futures

settled at 109.15. up nearly

three quarters of a point, while

in the market the 10-year

yield spread over Germany
narrowed by 5 basis points

to41&
Spanish bonds surged,

helped by expectations that the

Popular Party will be able to

form a stable government At
Meff the June 10-year bono
gained nearly a point, while

the 10-year yield spread over

Germany narrowed by 11 bams
points to 339.

Fund for south-east Asia investment launched

In a volatile government
market environment primary
activity was relatively modest
with only one high-profile deal.

The Republic of Argentina
set two records - in coupon
rate and maturity - with its

latest 10-year, DM500m issue

offering a spread of 475 basis

points over bunds. Due to the

long maturity - the longest

existing D-Mark issue by a
Latin American borrower was
a seven-year maturity - plac-

ing the issue was risky.

But Deutsche Morgan Gren-
fell, the lead manager, enticed

investors by setting the coupon
at ll1

/, per cent, “the highest
existing coupon in D-Marks".
Deutsche said the placement
was successful, with about 25
per cent of the amount sold

yesterday.

The bonds were trading at

98R)-99.00 in late afternoon in

London, “a comfortable level

for syndicate members whose
cost is 98.07”. The lead man-
ager said it saw “strong
demand from Swiss and Bene-
lux banks”, which traditionally

filter the bonds through to

retail investors.

LGT Finance made its debut
in eurosterling yesterday with

a £50m issue maturing in 2006

and paying an 8% per cent cou-

pon. The lead manager, UBS
Ltd. said the placement “went
smoothly”. Although the bor-
rower is not rated and little

known on the euromarket the
paper is guaranteed by the par-

ent LGT Bank In Liechten-
stein. “considered equivalent
to a solid dohble-A", according
to UBS.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
Iceland, whose last eurobond

issue was more than a year ago
- a 10-year Yl5bn offering via

Daiwa - is making a come-
back. It is expected to tap the

euromark sector today with a

five-year floating-rate note for

a total of DM250m.
The Federal National Mort-

gage Association (Fannie Mae),

the second largest US borrower
after the Treasury, is planning

to tap a new non-dollar cur-

rency market this year by issu-

ing global bonds. Fannie Mae,

always on the look-out for new
sources of funds, was the first

US agency to issue global

bonds, back in July 1994, and
bonds denominated in
D-Marks. However, it wDl only

go ahead with the transaction

If currency swap rates are

attractive, because all its finan-

cing Is systematically con-
verted Into US dollar fatalities.

Ms Linda Knight, Fannie

Mae treasurer, insisted that

the agency “only issues global

bonds when [the all-in cost to

the borrower] is cheaper than

on the domestic US market0
.

In a move aimed at adjusting

its capital structure to match
the risk exposure on its assets,

Barclays Bank has asked BZW
to arrange a buy-back of three

series of eurodollar perpetual

notes, known as “Barclays
Old”, "Series 1” and “Series 2”.

Holders of the notes are invited

to tender the paper before
March 25. Up to $400m nominal
will be bought back and can-

celled, out of an outstanding

total amount of around $1.5bn.

The Royal Bank of Scotland
has chosen Lehman Brothers

to lead manage a 8125m issue

of undated subordinated yan-

kee bonds. The bonds will be
callable after 10 years and
every five years thereafter.

This week RBS issued notes
with a similar structure
denominated in sterling.

The proceeds from both
issues will qualify as tier-two

capital for the bank.
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NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

By Ted Bardacke
In Phnom Penh

Frontier Fund Management
has launched a South-east Asia
Frontier Fund for regional
investment in countries which
many international investors

find it difficult to access -

Burma. Cambodia. Laos and
Vietnam.
The fund, closed-end with a

minimum size of $25m and
maximum of $75m. will invest

primarily in unlisted compa-
nies, joint ventures and green-

field projects with a medium-
term potential for listing on a

regional stock market, proba-

bly Thailand, which at the
moment has the only legalised

bourse in the region.

Other listing options include

Australia. Singapore, Toronto
and Nasdaq. The fund itself

will be listed on the London
Stock Exchange.
In particular, the fund will

target investments in compa-
nies with operations in more
than one country within the
Mekong sub-region comprised
of Burma, Cambodia. Laos,
Thailand and Vietnam, along
with the south-western Chi-
nese province of Yunnan.

“Since there are no stock
markets and the investment
projects are primarily start-

ups, diversifying risk across
borders but in the same indus-

try reduces some of the event

and operating risks,” said Mr
Gene Davis, managing director

of Frontier.

“This is one of the rare cases

where investors can reduce the

risk associated with a single

country fund, for sample

Myanmar [Burma] and Viet-

nam, and also increase pro-

spective returns.” Mr Davis
added.

The fund will concentrate on

sectors that are usually first to

take ofT in emerging econo-
mies: tourism real estate, min-
ing and natural resources,
financial services, construction

materials and infrastructure -
mainly energy, transport and
telecommunications.

One potential investment
example Is Northbridge Com-
munities. which develops inte-

grated expatriate communities
which combine office, retail

and residential space with
international school facilities.

The company already has one
complex operating on Thai-
land's eastern seaboard and

has additional projects under
construction in Phnom Penh
and Hanoi
Additional sites in Ho Chi

Minh City and Rangoon are

under negotiation.

Frontier, which currently
manages the $50m Vietnam
Frontier Fund, is an affiliate of

Bangkok-based Finansa Thai, a
regional merchant banking
company specialising in direct

Investment schemes in the
Mekong subregion.

Lead manager for the place-

ment of the fund is ABN
Ambro HG Asia. Subscription

closes on or about April 9.

Borrower
US DOLLARS
HCLT 1996-1(0}*

SBC Jteaeyfe
UBS Fmanco<cj§
ANZ Banking Group*
Banco Hfpotectvto Madonal

Amount Coupon Price

ID. %
Spread Book-rumor

636.4 (aid 10000
200 &00 0&85R
125 2.50* 100.00

100 fed) 9&99R
75 10B2St 99.937H

Lehman Ebothara

Mar 1999 0.1875R -3.5(596-90} SBC Warburg
Apr 2001
Mar 1997 0.G3R
Mar 1999 0.875R

UBS
- Merry Lynch International

*•475(5fa-93) Deutsche Morgan toentaH

D-MARKS
Republic of Argentina

Ear* Austria

B0.47R Apr 2006 1-375R +475<BFab06) Deutsche Morgen Granted

99.8582R Apr 1999 Q.1B75R +13<5*%-99) Westdautscha Lancfes&v*

SWISS FRANCS
Asflnag

STERLING
LGT FhancsM 0.75 99.24ft Dec 2006 0-375R +53(7>HMKJ UBS

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
GECC 100 &00 100.77 Apr 1998 1.25 Hambroe Bar*

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Kingdom of Sweden^ Dee 2000 0226R +7T7VM6-00) ABN Anno Hoars Govett

Final terms, rton-caBebie unless stated. Yield spread (over relevant government bond) at tench supplied by lead manager.

SConuertible. * Floating-rate note. fSemk-annual coupon. R: feed re-otter price: tees shown at re-offer level a) Housrtrtd Consumer
Loan Trust Average Ufa: 2.40 yra. all t-mtn Libor +22bp. aZ) Class B: S138-25m, average life 5.04 yra. 1-mth Libor +60bp. par. S3)

Suboranatad dass of S25A5m was privately placed, b) Long last coupon. 4 Each SI0,000 bond la exchangeable Ms 741 Novartis

shares. Callable tram 22/4/B6 at par. d) 3-mth Ubor -lObp. a} Short 1st oouptxt.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250.000 points of 10094

Coupon
Red
Data Price

Day's

change Yield

Week
ago

Month
ago

Australia 10.000 Q2/06 107.1260 -0.140 0.81 90S 8.05
Austria 6.125 02/06 964700 +0.140 6.62 6.68 6.BQ
Beignim 7.000 05/06 101.1900 0.440 6.B3 734 6.58
Canada * 6750 12/05 106.7900 +0220 7.74 7.73 7.00
Denmark 6 000 03)06 103.7000 +0.560 7.60 7.72 7.32
France BTAN 5.750 03)01 99.4200 +0.170 5.90 5.B0 549

OAT 7.250 04/06 104.2200 +0220 6.66 6.71 6.52

Germany Bund 6000 02/06 96 5700 +0.500 6J8 6.57 6.09
Ireland 6000 08)06 100.0000 +0.450 799 6.10 7.47
tony 9.500 02/06 94 4400 0.560 10.41T 10.48 9.9?

Japan No 129 6400 03/00 Q.OOOOv _ aoo 1.83 1.85

NO 162 3000 09/05 0.0000 - a.oo 323 239
Netherlands 6.000 01/06 965000 +0.470 6.53 6.56 8.13
Portugal 11875 02/05 113/4000 +0 430 9.72 B.77 9.52
Spam 1O.1S0 01/06 101.5200 +1.CM0 9.87 10.05 9.71

Sweden 6000 02<D5 63.7490 +0.642 8.70 9.04 *77
UK Grits 6000 12/00 102-11 +7/32 7.39 7.46 6.90

7 500 12/06 96-03 +17/32 BOS 8.13 7.63

9.000 10/0S 106-13 +20/32 &17 825 7.78

US Treasury
* 5625 02/06 94-23 +11/32 635 636 5.63

6000 02-26 91-13 + 11.02 6.67 667 612
ECU (French Gmll 7 500 04/05 101.7700 +0.410 7_22 7.31 6.96

Strike

Prtc% Apr May
CALLS —

Jun Sep Apr May
PUTS

Jun Sep

9550 040 0.93 1J21 1-25 0.10 0.83 0.91 130
0600 0.12 0.66 033 133 032 036 1.13 2.06
9660 034 0.44 0.70 0.83 a74 1.14 1.40 238

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price Micas Wed Day's Tue Accrued xd ad).

uk oats Mar 20 dungs 94 Mar 19 Merest

— Low ooraxm yield— — Medium coupon yield— —- Wgb coupon yield

Mar 20 Mar 19 Vr. ego Mar 20 Mar 13 Yr, ago Mtr 20 Mer 19 Yr, »

Esl voL tote. Cols 32953 Put* 23972 Prevail days Opan ML, Cate 311230 Put* Zlieae

1 Up to 5 years (24|

2 5-15 years (19)

3 Over 15 years (0)

4 toredeemabtos (6)

5 AS stocks (56)

0.12 121.62

+0.40 145.15
+056 157.22

0.18 182.63

1.87 5 yra

1.69 15 ya
3.48 20 yra

000 Irrad-t

2.06

7.49 7.65 a42 7.64 7.58 6.47 7.63 7.68 8.60

525 850 &40 BJ28 8-33 8£0 &J3B 6A5 8.71

853 0.37 827 833 839 850 8.43 860 864
838 839 8-41

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFE)’ Lira 200m 100th* of 10094

Mu-finked
—-— MtaUon s% —
Mar 20 Mar 19 Yr.

,

Open Sett price Change Low EaL vd Open W.
Jun 108.49 109.15 +0.70 10826 10820 40040 52636
Sep 107.80 108.60 +0.70 10750 107.80 7 0

ITALIAN OOVT. BOND (BTP) RJTURES OPTIONS (UFH5I Ura200m 100th* of 100%

E Up to 5 years (1 1 196.81 +0.10 196.62 864 0.00 Up to 5 yra 258 3.02 354
7 Ovw 5 year* (11} 1B3S1 +0.09 183.64 1.17 054 Over 5 yra 3.80 350 356
B AJ stocks (12) 18358 +059 183.80 1-22 052

Average grata redemption yields an shown above. Coupon Banos low: Modunc 894-10H94; H&£ 11*. aid over, f Fkn yield, ytd Yea to data.

tnbtton 10%
Mar 20 Mar 19 Yr. ago

1.78 1.81 259
861 352 3.69

Strike

Price Jun
CALLS

Sap Am
- PUTS

Sep

10900 1.83 145 138 2.85

10950 138 233 1.91 3.13

11000 134 Z02 2.19 342

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Mar 20 Mte 19 Mgr IB Mar IS Mar 14 Yr ago WgtT Low*

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Mar 19 Mar 18 Mar 15 Mar 14

vat total, Cate 3328 Pun tSO*. Amtan tti/t open Inf, Cate 53758 PISm 45334

London ctoamg "Nev. Yew mo-dav
t &T3j ,-i-ciudnp a^nhoking is X r;5 ocr

Anew US UK ft 3r<VS. otlxn o d*omjrt

Vafcta Local morloet UondanL
conr p»>7iO*s by nmnwdsntal

Sorroa: MMS IKamattonM

US INTEREST RATES
Latest Treasury Bite and Bond Yields

520 Travel- 5 71

Pnra rare Two itm® . . .. 521 n»»a yea 589
®a*rr*anrw» - J .. - . 517 flue ?e» 6K
Fedtews Eetwnm . . . 523 1 (Freer 635
red tote M atarvenWi Cm »wu . - . . 538 n+re 666

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Cfrerr Set? price Change High

Jun 9223 94.35 +0.99 94.69

Govt Sac*. (UK) 82.45 9209 8222 8230 9240 31.68 96-34 9022 GMt Edged bargain* 1025 98.9 910 1165 1074
Raed interest 110.78 11056 110.66 11874 110.88 11057 11553 109.77 5-day average 1035 1265 1325 1485 143.4
* IOM9954W. Oovanmani Seoamre Mgh anee oomptedoR 127.4 |rafln/35|. kxv 49.18(0301/7!). Raed kneraa Ngn**»compSB«on: 133J7 (ZVOI^C). row 5053 (03431/7% Baals 100: Qovammani Securfdea
lyiooa and Hind Imres 1928. SE acOvtly indcaa raoeaed 1974

Low Bit Ktt. Open kit

9351 87538 40402 FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFE)* £50.000 32nds of 100%

Usud« Die West kssmritarai bonds tor which Aiera Is on adsquf

Issued Bid Off* Chg. YMd
•tees at 7S10 pm oa Ifente 20

haued Bid Offar Cfag. -Offer Chg. YMd

Open Sew price Change High Low Esl vol Open InL

Mar 105-16 1064)8 +0-21 106-08 105-12 1778 4609
Jun 104-22 105-10 +0-19 105-15 104-12 66073 113880

LONG <BLT RJTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50.000 64ths at 100%

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Strike

Prtoe A* May
CALLS —

Jun Sap Apr May
PUTS —

Jun

106 0-3i 1-17 143 1-53 0-14 O-61 1-23

106 0-OS 0-51 1-11 1-28 0-49 1-31 1-55

107 O-Ol 0-29 0-50 1-07 1-43 2-08 2-30

Franc*
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFr600.000

Ear. m. IDOL Cate 1707 Put* 2648. Previous day's open mu CMs 47118 Jta 33853

Opnn Srtt price Change High Low 6«L vol Open ire.

Jun i».62 120.36 0 20 120 98 12028 9.412 139,102

Sep 11942 119 74 +0.18 119 52 119.19 302 2.425

Dec 11826 119 58 0 IB 11826 118 02 239 533

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES iMATIF) ECU 100.000

Open Sen price Charge High Low EsL vol. Open InL

Jun 88.32 83.80 +0.32 88.74 88.06 1,045 8,443

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS |MATIF)

Sn*e — CALLS— — PUTS —

.

US
Pivu Apr May Jun Apr May Jun us nTEASURTBOND FUTUF s 1100200 32indsaMOG1%
119
UO
121
122
123

1 05
35

0 04
0 96
040
014

176
1 16
0.69

036

0.03

0 12

043
0.10

032
052
0 9J
1 47

0.60

0.B7
126 Mar

Jun
Sep

Open

Hi-16
m-os
110-15

Latest

112-13
111-3C
111-13

Change

+0-25
0-26
+0-25

Wgh
112-13
111-30
111-13

Low

111-07
110-22
110-05

ESL vol.

11.750

324J25
4.809

Open W.

27267
350297
16.133

Esl frttf. rate iT.«r rut# is wo Ptowbo dsv'a cp+n mr

.

Cato 1W.B21 p-jjb v77.1ST

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFE)’ DM2M000 lOOttta of lOOfa

Open Serf price Change High Low Est. vd Open mL
Jur. 96 20 95SSi +0 SO 96.94 34.81 235040 227653

Sep W.J1 9JOS *050 tfJJI 81.20 1

9

4(0?

Japan
B NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES

(UFFE) YlOOm lOOtns Ot IQOfa

Open dose Change High low Eel vol Open bit

Jun 116.40 - - 1185? 118.38 606 0
Sep 11750 - - 117.30 11750 41 D
* UTTE luena aho traded on APT An opun manat figaa. ae tor pevtau* day.

I UK GILTS PRICES fl
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LLS. DOLLAR STRAIGHTS

Abbey NBd Treesuy B*z03_
ABN Arm Bark7% 05

African Dev Bk 7% 23

Afcarta ftwlnca 7% 08

AsteiDwBmk6%D5
Austria 00

BadanriMrertr L-Fto B% 00 .

fertc Ned Gemeamn 7 99 _

BawrVmtabli6%00
Ba^im 5*2 03

Brtisti Cdkntfc7% 02

BrtS3hGas021

Canada 6% 05

Grata 6% 97

Cbaurg Kang Rn 5*2 98 —
Ca*w6*2 04

CtK* Fonder^ 99

Dererarii5%9S

East Japan RdtagyE% 04.
EE 6 04

EB9% 97

QKdaRaca9 98

EHmBaik JapanS 02—
Export Dw Carp 0l2 00„
Enm Gaptol 0 04

Fad home Lean 7% 99

Fadad ns) Mart 7.40 04„
Rrteid6%97

fed Motor CnA 5% SB_
GmsiY MBs 0 T3

hate Ja»r Fin 7% 97 __
t4Rrasa5% 96

ttw-Ajiwr Dtv 7lj05

M Franca 5% 99

tvyeco
Wyfi%23
ipBi0evBc8% 01 .

KoesBee Itew6%03—
MaousMs Br 7% 02

toway7%97
Orrato 7% 03

Qatar KcctraEw* 01 —
Potugd5% 03

Quebec Hft*o 9% BB

Quebec PRM99B
SAS 10 59

SNCF9*z 95

Span 8% 99

&aedan 6% 03 —

—

Temeseaa lAdey B 00

7emaoeaa M*sy&% 05

Td^c 9ec PtMw 6% OO —
Toyoa Motor 5% 93

—

Urted Kingdom 7% OZ

WeildBank6%05
VfcrtJ BaritB% £8

.1000 86%

.1000 101%
-HD 98%
1000 103*2

- 750 98%
> 400 107%
.1000 105%
. 1000 10C>]

- 500 105%

+% 874

+% 7.09

% 732

At 8.12

% 881

% 631

Sweden 8 97

Unteej Kingdom 7% 97 _
IMteMganM Rn 7 03 .

World Bark 0 15

WWJBa*5%03

2500 106% 100% At
5600 105 105

1000 101% 102% +%
2000 28% 29*2 -%
3000 38% 96% 4%

+% 835
+% 615

1000 92%
,500 105*2

% 639
+% 872

1500 14

IKE 97%

% 864

TM

.3X0 100%

>500 90%

+% 1B7
555

.1000 94%

- 300 108%

4% 721

% 754

. 1000 99%
- 600 98%

+*| 627

+% 888

_ 500 96

. 1000 105%

- 200 105%

- 500 106%

_ iso ioa%

. 1800 9S%

. 1500 103%

. 1500 104%

- 3000 101%
.1500 100%

. 1000 23%
- 200 101%
_ B30 97%

» GOO 104%

-500 98%
2000 95%

.3500 88%
- 500 107%

. 1350 95%

. 1000 un

.1000 101%

.3000 105%

-200 108*2

. 1000 84%
_ 150 107%
-200 105

-200 109

_ 190 107

.1500 100%

.2000 99*2

. 1000 98%

.3000 SO

.1000 96%

. 1500 se*3

.3000 103%

.1500 98%

. 1500 107%

+% 685
+% 655
+% 587

% 611

SWISS FRANC STRAIGHTS

Mai Dev Balk 0 16

Arabia 4*2 00

Cnnd Stop® 4% 90—

_

Denmek4% 99

BB 3% 90

BB 6% 04

Finland 7% 99

Iceland 7% 00
terAme, Dw4%0a
n«»fa*%m- ...

.

Quebec Hydro 5 08

SNCF7 04

Sweden 4% 03

Worto Baric 021

Wirtl BankTOT

- 500 34*4

1000 104%

-250 7034,

. WOO 104

. 1000 1027j

-390 112%
-JQ0 112%
- 100 114*2

-600 103%
-400 109%
-100
-450 115%
- 500 1CB%
- 703 25%
-600 114*4

34%
105 J*

KW -%
*4% -%

112*2 -%
115

1M% -%

110

116 -%

103% At
-%

114%

451 Attwy Nan Treasury 803£_
383 Alanea Letoa 11% 87 £

686 Britah Land 8% 23 E

840 DanraskB%9BE

6t8 fflBOJC
GLAXO WaXCCAt 8% 05 £ .

Kansan 10% 97C
554 HSBC HoUngs 1158 02 £

3.18 tstf 1(^1 14 E

£70 Japan Dev Be TOOE
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS report

Dollar remains confined to tight trading ranges
ByPhiBp Gawrth

•
,n» dollar yesterday remained

• confined within narrow trad-
inff ranges, despite the release

• of strong German M3 figures.
This continued the recent

pattern, which hag seen the
dollar unmoved despite much
.stronger than expected Japa-
nese GDP figures, and the

. exceptional US payrolls report
The dollar closed in London

-at DML4775, from DMl.4782,
. and at YU&57. from Y10R315.

In Europe the Swedish krona
' continued its: recent run. clos-

ing at SKr4.485 against the
D-Mark, from SKr&5i&

Sterling finished the day at
. DMSL27. from DM2.2619. It is
now within sight of DM2.2741,
the 1996 high. Against the dol-
lar it finished at $L5364, from

- $1-5323.

The Taiwan dollar continued
its recovery as concern over

j Chinese military exercises
- waned. The currency closed at
T$27.185 against the dollar

- from T$27JH45.

M For all the dollar's prob-
lems in making a decisive
upward break, there is no
shortage of heavyweight pun-
dits who number among its
fans. One of these is Mr Mike
Rosenberg, head of interna-
tional bond and currency anal-
ysis at Merrill Lynch in New
York.

"Tt is just a matter of time
before the dollar takes off." he
said, pointing out that interest
rate spreads were running
heavily in the dollar's favour.
At the two year level, for
example, spreads have widened
in the dollar's favour from 90
besis points in mid-February to
around iso basis points now.
Mr Rosenberg said he was
“rather surprised how meek its
response has been." Over that
period the dollar has not risen
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by more than two pfennigs. It

also comes against a backdrop
of German unemployment run-
ning at ll.l per cent, more
than double the 5.5 per cent in
the US, with the IFO business
indicator in Germany still

pointing downwards.
One factor which may be

holding back the dollar is the

fact that real interest rates
favour the D-Mark. While nom-
inal ten year bond yields are
roughly the same in the two
countries, inflation in German
is 1.4 per cent, compared to 2.7

per cent in the US.

Another factor could be the
position of the market - inves-
tors remain overweight the
dollar, although Mr Rosenberg
says there has been evidence
in recent days of mutual funds
selling dollars.

Mr Jim O’Neill, chief cur-
rency economist at Goldman
Sachs in New York is another
who is bullish about the dollar.

Three years ago, assessing a
range of variables - PPP, G7.
current account, growth, inter-

Swedlsh Krona

Against the D-Mark (SKr per DM)

Mr O’Neill cites the current

account, relative growth pros-

pects, interest rate expecta-

tions. real short rates and the

chart position as being
strongly dollar positive. He
believes the current account
position to be “probably the
best in at least a decade".

1982 83

Source: FT Extol

est rate expectations, short and
long term real rates, fx reserve

diversification, US portfolio

outflows, budget deficits, mar-
ket position and charts - he
found ten of them to be nega-

tive for the dollar, and only
one positive. This time round,
he finds roughly seven of these

factors to be dollar positive,
with four negative (and only
one of these strongly so).

Although the dollar remains
largely range-bound against

the D-Mark, Mr Rosenberg
maintains that over the last six

months it has been in a "grad-

ual. but nevertheless clear up-

trend."

A related, but more clear

trend is the weakness of the

D-Mark, which is more evident
against various European cur-

rencies than against the dollar.

This can be seen in the recent

strength of currencies like the

French franc, Italian lira.

Swedish krona and sterling. Mr
Rosenberg said traders and
investors appeared more confi-

dent to short the D-Mark
against these currencies than
against the dollar.

While the main currencies
are convulsed by inactivity,

some analysts believe the focus

over the next Ad months could

be with other dollar bloc cur-

rencies such as the New Zea-
land. Australian and Canadian
dollars.

Mr Rosenberg is particularly

enthusiastic about the Cana-
dian dollar. He describes it as a

“undervalued asset with great

fundamentals". On a purchas-
ing power parity basis, he sal’s

it is the most undervalued cur-

rency they track, while real

long term rates are the highest
in the developed world, bar
Finland and Sweden. The cur-

rent account balance is

improving rapidly, and the
same can be said for public
finances.

BOTHER CURRENCIES
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bi*M kn*M by ram* bMest moa SMrftn index cPcutated by ttw Baft cl EngM. Bsao arenas 1980 - 100. Index rataead 1/Mfi. Ud. Offer and

Md+wee ki bom mk and the Dotor Spot mtftn derined tan T>« WM/na/TERS CLOSWQ SPOT RATES. Some «ftm we reuided by on F.T.

r V .
.- • • •>.

ftxSa

Israel

Japan
Malaysia

New Zeeland
PhBppmee
Saudi Arabia

Singapore

South Africa

(Y) 163.734

(MS)

(NZS)

(Peart 402307
(SR)

(S3)

(FQ 6.0365

South Korea (Won) 1201.77

TYiiwan frj) 41.7671

Australia

Hong Kong
kuna

Israel

Japan
Malaysia

New Zealand

FWtypplnes

Saudi Arabia

Singapore

South Africa

South Korea

Taiwan

Thailand

(AS)

(HKS)
(Ft.) 35^500

12906 12889
7.7324 7.7315

12695 -0.0017 892 - 900
7.7313 -0.0002 308 318

*0.1 000 - 000 355200 35.0000

(Shk) 3.0944 *0.0053 923 - 959
(V) 106.570 +0255 540 - 600

*0002 445 - 455
-00061 571 - 582

3 0966 30789

(MS) 2.5450

(NZS) 1.4575

(PaDO) 26.1850

(SR)

25460 25420
1.4634 1.4533

<0.01 800 - TOO 262100 26-1600

(Wan) 782200

3.7503 -0.0002 501 - 505

1A120 +0.0047 115 - 125

3.9290 *0.0005 275 - 305

17505 3.7500
14125 1.4072

3-9325 3.9255

+0.45 100 - 300 782500 761.700

(Bt) 25-2550

10596 0.1 1.36 00 1.3S3B

7.5243 —0 — 70274 -0.3 7.5323

10915 -10 1095 -1.7 13137
7 732 -0.1 7.7338 -0.1 7.7608

35.4 -5.1 35 705 -50 37.175

106.125 5.0 105025 5.0 101.485

2.5459 —0.4 2052 -1.7 2.57S5
1 4606 -2.6 14664 -2.4 1J91

17SOS -0.1 17515 -0.1 17548
1.4084 10 1.4024 2.7 1.377

3.9577 -8.3 40082 -00 40325
7B50 -4.6 78a7 -30 8070

27005 -as 27245 -00 -

26J3537 -4.7 25.5575 -40 26.44

63.7

96.4

91.7

1371

25

T SOU pmr s kv Mar 1A B*UcMtr ipnwdi n me CWm Spot tut* show or*y the tet dime decural oOcm Fenwd nan en> «cn rameny quMed to me
rwhal Dui ki*fted by cunv* Merest rtoac. UK.MM A ECU are quoted hi Uficwmncy JP Morgan nonural ixscoe Mw ift Baseawane iwo-ioo

WORLD INTEREST RATES
MONEY RATES
Mansfi 20 Over One TTyoe Six One Lomtx as. Repo

mgfa month mow mths y«r rater. rata rate

Belgium 3'J n 32 33 3«a 700 100 _

week ago 3i 3‘* 3>k 36 3: 7.00 3.00 -

Fme* 4 Ai Ai 4£ *3 300 - 5.60
week ago Ai Ai 4i 360 - 160

Oarneuiy 36 aji 33 3i 3H 500 3 00 300
week ago 3£ 3Ji 36 3£ og 5.00 100 300

Intend SVo 5i Si S’* S"3 - - 60S
week ago si Si S’. Si - - 60S

tay 9'4 92 93 9H Vs - 9.00 9.96

week ago *C 03 92 3" 9i - 900 a87
HattMHlanri* 3u 3f, aj. 3* 33 - 3.00 130

week ago 31* 3i- 3!k 3H 3£ - 100 300
Swtezeriand Hi If* 1^< Ik If* 500 1.50 -

week ago rti 1% 15 ik 13 500 1.50 •

us 56 5i S3 S3 sy - 5.00 -
week ago Si Si 5L 54 5'i - 5.00 -

Japan s c Vi a — OJO —
week ago 3 It a h.

- 000 -

S JJSOR FT London
lasrabank Fixing - S3 Si 5'^ 5*< _ - -
week ago - S3 51? Si SB - - -

US Dollar CD* - 406 5.15 506 502 - - -

week ago - 4.9a 5.16 504 5.47 _ _
ECU Linked Da - 4<h! 44i 4’ra 4to - - -
week ago - 4£ 4’a ’il - _ -

SDR Linked Da - 3'i 3« 3y 3't - - -

week ago - 3'., 3*. 33 - - -

S USOR taster* brr-0 raea atm dHmme ana ter Siam quouri to no msfeft Pv four Mfee ui tmk<
or item eech wrung day. Die bonks are: Banian Tntj. Bam. cl Tottvtx. Boreixy* ami NBOanoi
VJessntnster.

MXf aw ore shewn ter ftodomaeoe Vanay Hares. USS CDs, ECU 4 SOB Unfed Dtopaatt (Ctrl

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Mar20 Shan 7 days One Three Su One

letm nonca tnonm months months year

Belgian Franc

Danoh Krone

D-Mark
Dutch Quadra

French Franc

Portuguese Esc.

Spanish Peseta

Storing

Swiss Franc

Can. Doftar

US Dakar

Rafcan Lira

VtfT

Asian SSng

3V 31* 3H 3 1* 3h 3h 3h 3U 3.5 V* 3,1 343

4fi 3U 4! Ah Mi 4jj AH A$- 4* 4jr V.
41*.3 s

* 31, 3s* Mi 3j& 3JJ 3V - av* 3j} V.
Vc I1

* »A 3|!

( V* Vz 3A 3& 3« 3H 3% 3A
4*S 3{J Ai, A 4js Ml J£ AH 411 4/i 4»
nr7\ t”b n; Tra 755 7j5 7fi 755- 7>*

1 lb T\ 7tf
•M fill s.i S’ £.i 8*2 8J, 8B- *ii 813 mi

Si2 sa sir ih Vi 53i 6i‘, - e Blj 6 6% BI,
ii2 1^4 ira . 13* 1?8 IS* 17, ih ira lit 2|V '»
s- 4i! 5>a 4): 5s! 5 5A s}* 5‘. . Shi SA • V.
5 >4 - 5 5,\ SA Sit 5A 5£ Slj. 53* Sit Sl2

10% «!I 9fi 912 Sit sji 9,'i
- 3,1 9,1 •9£

*2 _ 1
II 7, ij >5 i? 8 ii- if K B

2h 24 a>+ 2h 2‘* 2h 2.'.- s& 21i as.
Snort term rata are can tor tne

THREE MONTH PfBOR
US Dour ana Yen.

FUTURES (MATIF1 Parts

two days' notice

Interbank offered rate (FFr5m)

Open Seopnce Change Hgh Low Est wot Open ml
Jun 95.62 95 61 _ 9503 9507 27.194 49004
Sep 9150 95.50 0 01 95.51 85.44 9053 46.364

Dec 9503 9505 0.01 9505 9507 4031 25.447

THREE MONTH EUROMARK FUTURES (UFFEV‘ DMi m porata ot 100%

Open Sett price Change Htoh Low Est vol Open Irtf.

Jun 96 71 96.72 001 96.73 9606 38341 237788

Sep S60I 86.57 *00

5

96.55 96.42 49825 232412
Dec 9600 9607 0.06 9600 96.12 56665 175880

fetor 95.82 95 92 O.W 95.95 95.75 25446 116152

THREE MONTH EUROURA FUTURES (UFFET Li000m poteta rt 100«>

Open Sett price Change High Low Est <toi Open rat

Jun 90.72 90.76 <0.04 90.77 90.85 11326 40369

Sop 91.00 91.07 <0.06 9106 9033 3596 19593

Dec 91.00 91.09 <0.06 91.10 91.00 2776 15275

Mar 9002 90.96 <006 90.98 9009 502 6666

THREE MONTH EURO STOSS FRANC FUTURES (UFFE) SFrim porats o1 100%

Open Sett prise Change High Low Est vol Open rat

Jun 98.1 B 98.18 0.01 9802 96.15 5616 29763

Sep 97.85 9S.03 *002 98.04 97.95 1452 13627

Dec 67.70 97.74 002 9775 87.66 656 9823
fete 9707 9743 002 9744 97.37 527 760

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm paaite at 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vol Open rat

Jun 95.41 95.41 +0.01 95.43 9508 1187 6648

Sep 9509 9502 - 9505 95.24 1019 3537

Dec 95.00 95.03 *003 95.09 95.00 207 3223
fete 94.74 9401 <004 9402 94.73 77 1657
- lFFE futiaea also tradod on APT

EUROURA OPTIOMB (UFFE) LI 000m points ol 100%

Strike

Price Jun

- CALLS -
Sep Dec Jun

— PUTS -
Sep Dec

907S 005 0.71 002 0.34 0.39 008
BUM 003 055 007 0.47 0.48 0.58

9125 0.15 041 0.53 004 0.59 0.69

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mar 2D Wt DKr FFr DM t£ L n NKr Ea Pta SKr SFr E CS S Y Ecu

Beigtem (BFr) too 18.60 1168 4088 2066 5130 5047 21.15 502.9 4Q80 2102 1931 2144 4.478 3093 3500 2.626

Denmark (DKr) 5300 10 1885 2089 1.110 2729 2096 1105 2670 217.7 1101 2.092 1.141 2083 1.752 1817 1097

Franca (FFr) 60.02 1108 10 1920 1052 3079 3068 12.69 3010 2450 1110 2059 1087 2668 1.976 2105 1.576

Germany (DM) 2005 3083 1424 1 0^429 1054 1.118 4046 1030 84.10 4.485 0008 0441 0020 1677 72.11 0540

Ireland 0Q 4704 9.011 7089 2033 1 2459 2012 10.14 241.1 1960 10.46 1065 1.028 2147 1579 1680 1059

stray (U 1049 0068 0025 0095 0.041 100. 1108 0-412 1904 7077 1425 0077 0042 1087 1064 1B41 0051

Netherlands (R) 1906 1451 10SB 0093 0063 9410 1 1882 92.33 75.13 4.006 1722 0.394 1822 0.604 64.42 1462

Norway (MO) 4709 1888 7.87B 2001 0086 2426 2078 10 2370 1916 1132 1.859 1014 2118 1557 1619 1042

Portugal (Es) 1908 1737 1313 1966 1415 1020 1063 4005 IDO 8107 4039 1782 0-426 0.B90 0055 68.78 0.S22

Spate, (Rta) 2444 4093 4.072 1.189 151ft 1254 1031 5.168 122.9 101 5033 0.961 0524 1.094 1805 8175 1642

Sweden pv) 4503 1613 7036 2030 0.956 2351 2.466 9.681 230.5 1B7.5 10 1.802 0082 2052 1509 1600 1003

Switzerland (SFi) 2544 4.781 4038 1038 0031 1305 1086 1379 1270 104.1 5551 1 0545 1.139 1B3B 6806 1668

UK (EJ 4605 1768 7.773 2070 0073 2393 2041 9-865 234.6 1900 1116 1.634 1 2068 1536 163.7 1025

Canada (CS) 22.33 4.197 1721 1.067 0.466 1146 1016 4.722 1120 91.38 4073 1878 a479 1 0.735 7106 0586

US ro 3007 5.706 5061 147B 0033 1558 1.654 6.423 152.7 1240 6026 1.194 1661 1060 1 1016 1798

fepan 00 2850 5055 4.748 7087 0594 1462 1052 1026 1430 1116 6019 1.120 1611 1076 0.938 101 0.748

ECU 38.06 7.158 6045 1053 1794 1953 2074 1053 191.5 1550 1310 1.497 0016 1.705 1054 133.9 1

Open Latest

Jun 00821 16815
Sep - 16850
Dec ' - 16689

STOSS FRANC FUTURES Rt

Jun 00473 00484

Sep - 18538
Dec - O0S27

PMM) DM 125.000 per DM JAPANESE TEH FUTURES (IMM) Yen 125 per Ten 100

Change
-0-0002

-0.0004
-00002

High

06825

Low

0.6807

0.6889

Eot wal Open Kit

15346 53J01
46 2068
16 189

Jun
Sep
Dec

Open

0.9S3B

09633
05513
09624
0.9783

Change

-00015
-0.0021

09541
09633

Low

0.9510
09624

Era. vrt Open inL

12233 56,835
34 1.120

200 820

STERUHQ FUTURES (IMM) E82.500 per i!

-00012
-00014

08480 00457
08534

1B34 26544 Jui 1.5312 15348 <0.0036 1.5356 1.5310 1613 5402!

4 464 Sep 15310 15310 +00018 1.5350 15310 2 36

s sea Dec - 1.5320 +000*8 1.5320 - 3 32

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Mar 20 Over- 7 days

night nooca
One Three

mortte

She

morths
One

jrrair

5»Irterbra* Sterling

Strakng CDs
Treasury Bflfe

a^wrify daps. 5U
Oscourn Mattel depe 5%

5 5if-6li 6&-5% 6% -6 6.i - 8 « - ^4
B - 5U Bi - 5ft Bi - 8 Bb - bft

5!I-5% 5% - 5,2 ,
-

5B-5% S^-92
6-5% 6,1.-512 Bi-5,1 6A-8,'.5» 5H-5»

6S 5i| 5il

UK creating bark base lentSng rata 6 per cent tan March & f9B6

Up to 1 10
month month moneys month*

9-12

mraiiha

Ah
Cats of Tax dep. (£100000)

Certs d Tan SC?% flnrax*. ktote * a*
a-. ton*r "4w d ”iMa. SraSTn &

«

7a**. ******

^ S' SSSlilSf.I»» sJSnrai^WAV azSBeo. Ftaic- Ban (tat &5pc

*°m
IMCMfTM STEWLfHQ FUTURES (UFPB E5QOPOO poklte rt_1QO%

Mar
Jun
Sep
Dec
Mar

Open Sett price Change

93.87 9308 +0.01

83.92 93.95 +002

gi09 93.75 +-0.M

9337 83.43 +004

Q2-S5 03.03 +OW

83.90

9309
83.77

93.44

93.03

93.87
8308
9065
93.30

EaL vol Open kit

13302 51157
26197
1E070
13773
3042

75887
57472
46401
33147

Abo traded on apt. Al Open Inaras

— murtmrw MMJIH OPTIONS (LIFFE) ESOQiOOg_P^iteofjOO^

Price

9375
9400
MSS

Mar

013
0

0

CALLS
Jun

0.27

0.11

003

Sap

030
0.17

0-10

VOL to*. Cels ism PW9 4603. Ptwioua dofo oorai

Mar

0
012
0-37

w, Cdh 160125 fteito 1685*3

PUTS
Jun Sop

007 030
0.16 0-42

033 060

ERAS EUROPEAN
Mar 20 Ecu an.

rates

CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Rate Change % +7- from % spread

against Ecu on day can, rale v weakest
Dw.
md.

Spate
IWhariands
Betoken
Austria

Oetntany
Portugal
Denmark

162483
2.15214
39.3960
13.4383

1.91007

1S5.7B2

728530
040608

0782214

159045 +1001 -1.94 4.42 13

2.12135 +10003 -1.43 309 11

380398 -10127 -1.16 160 8

13.3278 -00006 -002 305 a
109525 -000003 -0.78 300 8
795088 -0.094 0.05 255 -O
701860 -000236 0-45 104 -3

648332 +100479 101 1.18 -10

0.8112333 -10012757 2L40 000 -16

309.423 -0.135 5.65 -108 _

200020 +1.45 -503 7,82 -

0035894 -0.00137 606 -163 -

NON EHM hKMBSRS
Oram 292867
Italy 2106.15

UK 0788652
Ecu canted rata mi by to European CommWton Cutactos are In dmaeidng mtaita rarangtiL

Pratwnupe chongu raa tar Ecu; a poattn dungs dw* a weak ewnmey. OWragonce atma ttw

ratio brawrantwo Bprawte da turoraitagB dHhwnoa braaean IM actual metal and Ecu central new
k»awreitoy,andeiorn»)na«i pramatad praceraage dmtaram « no cwrancy* mratoi raw man «g

Ecu oraaral rata.

07/8/92) Storing and Rrfton Ura auspenrtod tan ERM. rasuitman cakwtetod te me Onorcral Itowa.

PtHLADflLPWA SE C/S OPnONS £31.250 (cents per pounrt

Strike

Price

1^00
1.510

ijeso

1JS30

1J540

1JH0

Apr

- CALLS -
May Jun Apr

— PUTS —
May Jun

3.18 3.48 195 0.11 139 196
205 2.72 308 004 164 108
108 2.11 267 139 0.98 1.66

196 154 2.19 0.76 1.41 2 12

002 109 1.73 102 106 2.62

003 0.74 1.34 2.04 255 123

Pravttift (toy's vou Cate 3j821 Pula 4.241 . Pnw. day’s open InL. Cate 14SA01 Puts 140.7*2

THESE MONTH EWODOUJUt (IMM) Sim points of 100%

Jun
Sep
Dec

Open Latest Change Wgn Low Est. vol Open tnt

9452 9459 +008 9400 94.49 61481 434.144

9403 94.47 +114 9147
.
9409 74.791 jyj .tiff

94.10 9405 +0.16 9406 94.03 B1966 310057

_ TO

? OmranLawrie W®
Adam a Company—^600 Ej^BarttLimied - 7-2S

AB Bank «WwiRBn*i0»Co-.om ^00
IHBrtyAnsbaofw..— sraba* unfed BarkofKuwL.

too

Berko! Banda - BG/hieea Mahon 8A0 urtyTiusIBanfcPt- 6JD

Banco Bfa» VeKflya- 600 i^jbBarttACZUlch.600 WeswmTrusI—
BaKdCwtus — -M0 Whfeawayl^«a#

G.00 Rk-KDO ...6-00
fHwnnibW' -

Bank ofWand MO j^j^&QenbwBK&OO Yorta»inB»*-
'BarAofhds - ®-°£ aMiSaflii^ — MO
Bar* ol Scotland -MO C-Hoamsoa •-MJJ .MrartWO'Ln^
BwdaycBank. MO Ha^^aShahOha*- £“ hIyBSnraira«n«,ti

J| BrifBkofMidEaA...- &00
, j~, Hodge Bank MO a.-WBfcw

•BKMnShlplaylOsLifMO ^eepiiJMepli&SonsMO . maurirtatradon

CBHnkNA MO *[^*88* --«»
•SmraiShpleySCoLkfMO
CBankNA MO ^^Bark --£*
OytocWaBark MO MertiirtBrakLM M®
nwCo0peiHiwSark.fi.O5 JjfendBank ""*!%
ConiCo... M - Mount Crtd* Cop— £»
ineuwi»ra™'w"-“« Mkfend Banc
CotolCo...

-J® Mount Crtd* Cop— £»
frMWWminflW -MO

Cyprus PopuiarBarfc -MS ofmB«h«

usnawnr bej. fuiuwes pmm) sim per 100%

Mar 95.00 95.00 - 9500 356 1505

Jun 9400 9508 007 9508 9408 905 9050

Sep 9407 9402 art 3452 94.67 424 3090

A1 Open MsraK flgs- w» tor ptmtous (toy

rimrr**“^ onwows (UFpg oMim porara of ioo«

&oo
&oo Strike

Price Apr May Sw Apr May
PUTS

Jun s»

100 9660 003 005 006 006 001 103 0.06 0.19

600 9675 006 EEj 0.10 114 109 an 0.13 OSS

9700 101 0.0? 0.03 006 000 asa 001 149

CM ucL uta, C«es >6180 Pvrn 10822. Pravtous dayU opw Wbl. Cate 302754 Hid

m EUIW SWISS HMItCOimOHfitUFFQSFrim polrts of 10086

Strike

Pace Jun Dec

9900 008 008 001

0.10 114 112

9850 104 008 106

Est voL l«d. rsii- n Pi«a 30. Pffetam darit open m.

PUTS
Jun Sep

0.08 0£5
0.17 CL36

036 053

Dec

0.47

063
Ofil

FUTURES
&0PTI0NS
TRADERS
tom ANBTtOENT

jiccwreitnresiBVKt

RfeRKFLEV FimiRte LlMTrtn

18 DOVER STREET, LONDON WIX3RB
TEL- 01716291m PAX: 0171 495 0022

FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Clearing and Execution Service 14 hrs

Tel: +-44 171 320 3010
Fax: +44 17! 329 3919

lCT^^ 1 .1- \.\MJi‘,l<
Futures & Options

Execution only
|

jV,1* '-1 Jtk n^i Itl
1'

SECURITIES AHD FUTURES LIMITED

Cbsm Bwto E5 FtSarj ft«o«3. Lnsfcn EGA 1FS

1 TEL 0171
,

FAX 01 71
417 9720
417 9715

mnn F.OdrJD

CDO^- TURN
!

|^£jl KN1GHT-R1ODER'S FUTURES MARKET DATAWT FROM $570

o fltirn—

T

i nhM iwirnm --"ni-1—
O Bflw tete
O goUBil|BtllKi|MMlMi(aa
urtmte

MW btewltelte BlMlteWT« Ben Step, UtereEWIBTM *44(1) 171142 <80

0 Opted Ctenht latenn ML On
tawBuSapnOarh

0 aiteteEateMtehteBteiMt

[R WANT TOKNOW A SECRET? 1
The LD.S. Gann Seminar will show you bow ibe markets REALLY
work.The amazing trading tcchniquesoftbc legendary W-D. Gunn can

increase your profits aod contain your, losses. How? Thai's ibe secret-

Bookyour FREE place. Phone 0171 588 S858.

SKEAD BEfflNG CM OVER EIGHTY MARKETS
Wr dc opera a utter famed aid twanodoo^nal

|

bttsBj.* Hood 7Jtao - 9
. 1 Ipn We bi tUr to apm

•arena fetal due days. Curan pres, Oa=ad 4

1

TUcaatAvrado tte-tadmanltepacfetai
|

find ed«712l3 MCI. Subwauaxlea.

CITY INDEX

Margined FOREX
lii Disclosed Commissions
*+• 'The rate ire trade is

O (hie rate you get ’

[PFnujp.
SECURITIES AMO FUTURES LIMITED

Writes HrooM 25 Rns&uyPsvtaant
londsn EC2A IRA

TEL 01 71 636 2028

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
EnraWftdbi ig7SOCBAhto20olfcai'feirM wrto ard7SPnM(VgratoiayipBntosli irara*i

For too pogs FREE eetourooeton fetao:

SEE OF Milt DMVtfr.CA TdfelOimHi Fwcfe* MHHIW
uwtt fOCHMorcotetasc Tot-u mxaitse
HCMGKCMQ: BAKTQDCXXHILLM T«-*D 73X30 172 FWc *RS2 2CX1 11M
unit ranwHnBao,EM| woramiM Fto -i 7t* tort

The FTGUIDETO WORLD CURRENCIES, pub&shed is Moqfay*
ttoerpepu and iWTriag over 2tX) anraria. Is aw available t>y ifaltaig ihe foDowiag

rauubet from the keypad or bxufea of your Cn machine- 0891 437ML
Olh me charged at I'lphrao cheap rate and -ISp/min m all mber times. For service

I odjshtothel/K pfcrrar erlcphonc +XJ 17/ 8714178 for detaibonaryBeetmtTitartaai

Petroleum Argus Daily Oil Price Reports
A:! the spa! once information you requite >Qt Glebs! Crude

end Products marvels _~petroleum Argus _
CALL .NGiV tor a FRE5 TRIAL ;A-

Jenin MoxwcP

7H.8I7J 702 ;w;

fia.P/7|4S0 6J;5

AfiordiiL'Ie real-time equities, futurvs, options on d nev.s

Market-Eye in
FREEPHONE OSOO 321 321 FAX 0171 398 1001

EM. .ol Btra Cnte 27S_PuB ZS. PraflnB dWs eran ta- Crrtl' I48HQ Pute Bfg;

NOTICE TOHOLDBIS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECBPTS

(EDFTS) IN

NIPPON SHtNPAN & CO- LTD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GWBW SMI a rash
dtvttend wii be para to shareholdert
of record data March 31. 1996.
Furthermore. 8 has been declared that

dw snares w*l be traded ei-dhndend on
the Japanese Siock Exchanges with

ettact from March 26. i966.

Signed to approval of the dhndand, a
further nonce wri be pubfsteMt afar
receipt of the dn/Umd by ihe Depositary,

stating the amount and actual daw of

payment of such tfivtdend together rath

the procrairar to befollowed tor obtaining

payment
Coupon No. 38 w* be used lor coflecbon

Ol this dhndend.

CfTBAWK. NA. London,

jtergtjf. 1996 Depositary

A Prime Site for your

Commercial
Property

Advertising
Advertise your property to
approximately 1 million FT
readers in 160 countries.

For details:

Courtney Anderson

on +44 (0)171 873 3252
Nadine Howarth

an +44 <0)171 S73 3211

Fax: +44 (0)171 873 3058

BANQUE NATIONALE
DE PARIS

Programme (or the Issuance oi

Debt Instruments

Series No 37 Tranche 1

YEN 1,000,000,000
AUD Currency Linked Euro Yen

Notes
due September 2005

Notice is hereby given that the rale of

interest for the period front 21 March ?996
to 21 September 1996 has been fixed a
5. 1 88389 per cent per annum. The cou-

pon amount due tor this period is YEN
2,594,195 per denomination of YEN
100.000,000 and H payable on the inter-

est payment dare 24 September 1996.

The Fiscal Agent

AgaSaSa /Luxembourg) S.A.

SGA SOCIETE GENERALE
ACCEPTANCE N.V.

FRF 1.000.000.000

REVERSE FLOATJNB RATE
NOTESME DBBKBBI 17, 1397

ISIN CODE : XS0039906721

For the period March 20. 1996
ta June 19, 1996 the new rate

has been fixed at 19.5625 %
PA
Nat paymat date -.June 19, 1996
Coupon nr: 13

Amount : HtF 4944,97
tor the denomination of

TOF100000
Amoura : FRF 49449,65
for the denomination of

FRF 1000 000

The Prin4f»l Paying A£Mt
SOCIETE GENERALE

BWK&TRUST-lUXBnOURG

SOCIEIE GENERALE

FRF 500,000,000

Subordinated Ffoathig Rads

Notes dae 2001

BW CODE : XS0032089822

For the period March 20, 1996

to June 19, 1996 the new rate

has been fixed at 4,375 %PA
Neat pt*mert date : Jure 13. 1996

Coupon re : 21

Amount: FRF 221.18

for the derxxniiatBn of FRF 20 000

The Principal Paying Agon!

SOCSEREKRALE
BANKATRUST-UIXBIPOURfi

Advance Bank Australia

Limited

USS250,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1999

The notes willbearinterestor
5. 7875%perannum forthe

interest period from 2IMarch

1996tollJune1996. Interest

payable value 21June 1996

willamourtnoUSS147.90per
US$10,000note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

CmCORPO
US $250,000,000

Floating Rato Notes Due September 2000
Notice b hereby gwen ihot Bole of biteest ior the interest period March 21,

IWd to June 21, 1996 has been fixed o* 3.5675% and that the interest

payable on die relevant bitarest Payment Date June 21, 1996 against Coupon
No. 4 wE be US$7!.40 tn respect of US$5,000 nominai ol ma Notes, ond
US$1 ^27.92 hi rasped of US$100,000 of the notes.

March 21. 1996

By- Glibank, NA flssuor Seraices], Agent Bank emBAWG
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MARKET REPORT

Mid 250 outpaces the leaders and hits new peak
By Steve Thompson, steep fall on Wall Street at the start formers, with Vodafone and BT The big winners behind the FT*SE nomic details, on retail sales ac

FT-SE-A AH-Stuns index

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Hopes that London's stock market
would take a strong run at 3.700 on
the FT-SE 100 scale were dashed by
a combination of factors yesterday,
with share prices of the UK's top
stocks looking vulnerable through-
out the session.
Second liners, on the other hand,

maintained their outperformance
against the market leaders, with the
FT-SE Mid 250 index hitting a new
all-time high.
A disappointing overnight show-

ing by Wall Street, German money
supply figures every bit as bad as
the pessimists had warned, and a

steep fall on Wall Street at the start

of trading yesterday kept UK shares
on the down slope.

The performance was made to

look all the more pedestrian after

the gilts market staged a rapid and
determined rally to close almost a
full point ahead on the day. after

falling around a quarter of a point

during early trading.

There were no really big shocks
from the day’s company news items
contributing to the poor perfor-

mance; on the contrary, there were
s number of extremely bullish

results, especially from the second-

line stocks.

Telecoms stocks, admittedly, were
among the FT-SE 100’s poorest per-

formers. with Vodafone and BT
down 3 per cent and 2 per cent

respectively and heading the down-
side list after the latest consultative

document from Oftel the telecoms

industry watchdog- Dealers said the

report contained nothing too dam-
aging, but that the market was
always liable to take a dim view of

any move to limit profits growth at

one of the UK’s biggest companies.

At the dose of the session the

FT-SE 100 index displayed a 7.6

decline at 3.685.4. Undermining con-

fidence in the top stocks, traders

said, was evidence that several

large lines of stock were being
offered around, including a block of

5m Royal Bank of Scotland shares.

The big winners behind the FT-SE
Mid 250’s move to a new peak
included Weir Group, the engineer-

ing company, Dorling Kindersley.

the publishing group, Wassail, the
conglomerate, and Hammerson, the

property group.
Wall Street's disappointing close

overnight - the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average settled 14 points down
on balance after crossing the 5.700

level at one point - and worries

about the day’s scheduled economic
data saw the FT-SE 100 open some
seven points lower. At its worst,

minutes after the opening, the
index was down almost 20 points.

But the good corporate results,

plus encouraging domestic eco-

nomic details, on retail sales and

M4 money supply for February, trig-

gered a modest uptick which drove

the FT-SE 100 into positive ground

in the early afternoon and helped to

sustain the FT-SE Mid 250.

The weak start by Wall Street,

which fell more than 40 points

shortly after the opening, came in

the wake of a profits warning from

computer group Digital Equipment.
Turnover of 703.Lm shares was

described as disappointing by trad-

ers, with non-FT-SE 100 stocks

accounting for 55 per cent of the

total Customer business on Tues-

day. boosted by the big switch oper-

ation out of gilts and into equities,

was a hefty £2JJbn-

EquHy share* traded
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Indices and ratios
.

FT-SE 100 36854
FT-SE Mid 250 42822
FT-SE-A 350 1854
FT-SE-A AB-Share 183348
FT-SE-A Alt-Share yield 3.83

Bast performing sectors
1 Banks: Merchant

2 Bectrtdty

3 Household Goods
4 Alcohoflc Beverages

5 Engineering: Vehicles

-7.6 FT Ordinary Wax 2756-4
+8.0 FT-SE-A Non Fro p/e 16.80

-22 FT-SE100 Flit Jun 3885.0
—1.90 lOyrGStywdd . 8.05

3.83 Long gQt/equtty yU ratio: 2.20

Worst performing sectors
+1.0 1 Telecommunications
+0.9 2 01; Integrated—+0.8 3 Mineral Extraction—+08 4 Gas Distribution

+0.8 5 Banks: Retail

ICI tops
US buy
list
Growing us pressure to shift

away from defensive stocks
and into cyclicals was reflected

by the diverging prices of ICI
and leading pharmaceuticals.

ICI improved 1-i to 942p.
while Zeneca slipped 19 to

1343p as one US brokerage was
said to have failed to place all

of a line of 3m shares.

Zeneca has been seen as a
prime target for Roche, of Swit-

zerland. Yesterday. Roche's
pharmaceuticals division direc-

tor Mr Franz Humer said the

company would make further

acquisitions but only if they
tied in with current strategy.

In a newspaper interview, Mr
Humer said Roche's objective

was to win worldwide pharma-
ceutical market share of
between 3.5 and 5 per cent over

the next five to eight years,

but added: “With the new prod-

ucts in our pipeline, we are
absolutely in the position to

achieve this on oar own
strength.”

Telecoms hit

The latest consultative docu-

ment on pricing from telecoms

regulator Oftel cast a cloud
over the sector, with BT, most
cables groups and Vodafone all

moving lower.

Vodafone was hit hardest,

although Oftel referred fairly

obliquely to the mobile phone
industry and bad no immediate
intention of bringing mobiles

into its price net. Vodafone
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closed 7V= off at 244‘/ip in 17m
traded, the day’s worst per-

forming Footsie stock.

BT retreated 724 to 344Vip.

Most brokers are convinced
that Oftel is determined to
lower BT's earnings profile.

NatWest Securities, which
stood by its hold stance on the

shares, has grave doubts about
Oftel’s pricing proposals on
BT’s operating cashflow.

One analyst with a leading

broker said: “The regulatory
pressure is intact BT needs a
way out It may do a deal with
Cable and Wireless or possibly

move towards a break-up.''

Cable and Wireless, under-
pinned by takeover speculation

and the fact that UK unit Mer-

cury accounts for just 20 per
cent of total profits, stood
out against the sell-off, adding
8 at 491p.

Allied/Bass hints
Spirits group Allied Domecq

was one of the day’s talking

points following a press report

suggesting that Bass is negoti-

ating to buy Allied's 50 per
cent stake in Carlsberg-Tetley,

the brewing joint venture with
Carlsberg.

Neither company would be
drawn on the reports and both

said they did not comment on
market rumours. The market
was nevertheless cheered by
the talk and shares in Allied

moved ahead 6 to end at 497p
after trade of 4.7m. Bass also

gained 6 to close at 749p, with
US investment bank Goldman
Sachs said to be recommending
the shares.

One cautious market
watcher said: “This talk is in

fact not new and both Bass and
Whitbread are said to have
shown an interest in making

such a purchase, though I

doubt an announcement is

round the corner. Today's
share price rise is simply
because of the press report.”

Shares in Whitbread receded 9
to 693p.

In the rest of the drinks sec-

tor. Guinness, which reports

figures today, was one of the
day's strongest performers in

the FT-SE 100 index. The stock
brushed aside recent worries
about the figures and bounced
9 to 472p. Volume was 2.5m
shares.

Vague stake building talk

was heard in Yonng & Co’s

Brewery. The “A” shares put
on 27 at 5l3p.

Ranks were broadly weaker
as a soggy market gave an
opportunity for profit-taking.

However. National Westmin-
ster added 4 at 638p on expecta-

tion that acquisition of Clerical

Medical, the mutual life

assurer, is imminen t.

Elsewhere. Royal Bank of

Scotland slipped 8 to 537p, with
pressure from a line of 5m
shares that one broker was
said to be hawking around the

market
However, dealers said take-

over speculation was bubbling
around the stock again and
some expected the shares to

bounce once the big block of

shares was sold.

HSBC and Standard Char-
tered foil 15 to 990p and 10 to

602p respectively following a
slide in the Hong Kong market.

Oil major BP came back
from its Olympian heights as

Morgan Stanley, the US bro-

kerage, decided that it had
gone Loo far too fast

Morgan still likes the stock

but has lowered its recommen-
dation to “outperform” from
“strong buy”. The move
brought to a brief halt a rise

that had taken the share price

to a record closing peak and
caused it to outperform the
FT-SE All-Share index by 15

FINANCIAL TOMES EQUITY INDICES
Mar 20 Mar 19 Me IS Mar 15 Mar 14 Yr ago •High ‘Low

Ordfeiery Share 27564 2759.0 27432 2731.4 27562 2394.0 28074 22322
OrtL dhr. yield 3.94 3.94 336 3.97 3.92 442 4.73 676
P/E ratio net 1632 1631 1648 16.43 1861 1663 21^3 1635
P/E ratio nX 1600 16.00 1617 1611 1636 1632 2621 15.17

Qntay SX»a nta ttm concsmon: Ngn 27802 kw 404 OW«t Boo DMee V7/3S.

Ordinary Share hourly changes

Opon SUJO 1600 11JJO 1ZOO 1600 1600 1600 1600 men im
2756.9 2751.3 2749.7 2755.7 275611 27544 2758-5 27814 27595 2763.7 2746.1

Mar 20 Mar 19 Mar 18 Mar 15 Mar 14 Yr ago

SEAO bargains 38,190 41.020 37.132 35.135 36835 32,125
Equity turnover Km)T - 2211 J) 13062 1704.2 2400

J

15963
Equity bargainst — 43.592 46070 39335 42.162 *5^55
Shares traded (mljf - 731.8 4766 5962 779A 6532
tExdudng HraHiortiel bustnen and nawi tunmor.

Mar 20 Mar 19 Mar 18 Mar 15 Mar 14 YY ago T6W> Low
FT-SE AIM 976.10 871

Tor 189V9&

London nutrient data

976.10 97720 974.90 967.61 96833 1054X2 966.68

Rlaea and fate* 32 Waafc Hgtn and Iowa LUTE Equity o*

Total Rises 578 • Total hflgha 131 Total oontiaeta
Total Fata 630 Total Lows 28 Cate
Sam ‘ 1.570 Pub
Mar20 "Data beoad on Equity draws teted on the London Share Service.
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Subordinated
Floating/Variable

Rate Notes due 2002

per cent over the past four
months.
Yesterday, the shares

shrugged off a firmer crude oil

price to slip 9Vi to 565p, while

Shell Transport lost 4 at 857p.

Tobacco and insurance con-

glomerate BAT Industries
showed tentative signs of

recovery following the US
inspired pounding over the
past few days.

The shares had tumbled
more than 10 per cent since

Liggett the US tobacco group
which makes Chesterfield ciga-

rettes, stated that it was offer-

ing an out of court settlement

to the anti-tobacco lobby.

Since the Liggett move
started to leak into the market
a week ago, nearly 3 per cent

of the BAT equity has changed
hands. Yestanlay the stock hit

a low of 481p after a near $5

fall by Philip Morris on Tues-

day. However. BAT shares ral-

lied to dose the day a penny
up at 488p.

But views on the stock
remain polarised. NatWest
Securities issued a sell note
yesterday, advising clients to

take profits - ahead of forecast

steep declines in earnings over
the next two years.

Elsewhere, engineering ana-
lysts were quick to upgrade
profits estimates at Weir
Group following strong interim
figures. The shares powered
ahead by almost 10 per cent to

top the FT-SE Mid 250 perfor-

mance charts, closing 23
higher at a new peak of 258p.

A combination of improved
retail sales figures and what
was said to be a bit of a market
squeeze gave airports group
BAA a dear push. The shares,

up 9 at 538p. jumped to fourth
place in the Footsie rankings.

Wassail, buoyed by bumper
results, moved ahead strongly

in spite of a move by rival con-

glomerate Hanson to sell its

stake in the group.

Wassail topped the FT-SE
Mid 250 performance charts

with a rise of 10 to 287p in 10m
turnover. ABN Amro Hoare

Govett handled the Hanson
disposal of 43m shares. These
changed hands at 276p and
277p.

SBC Warburg upgraded Its

Wassail profits estimates for

the current year by 5 per cent

to £63m. But the broker down-
graded at Harrisons & Cros-
field, cutting back by £4m to
fiMm for this year. H&C was
cautious about building sup-
plies trading, and the shares
closed 4 off at 167p.

Yorkshire Electricity
sparked up u to 814p with help
from a buy recommendation
published by Yamalchi.
Dorling Kindersley, which

rose sharply on well received

figures on Tuesday, jumped a
further 29 to 545p after the
company announced a
cooperation agreement with
Intel Corporation.

On Demand, a USM-quoted
Internet-related stock, forged
ahead 21 to 218p on news of a
joint product launch with Nets-

cape. the sector’s US star per-

former.

FUTURES AND OPTIONS

FT-SE 100 94DEX FUTURES {LIFTS £25 pof fuC index poire (APT)

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vd open kt .

Jun 3675.0 3885.0 -3.0 3705.0 3871.0 1T14Q 81425
Sep - 3701,0 -60 - - 0 2340

FT-SE MP 250 INDEX FUTURES (UFFQ CIO per hd index poM

Jun - *2760 *8.0 - - 0 3405

FT-SE 100 XOEX OPTION (UTFQ f36SS) ClO per fun Index port ~
•

3500 3830 3600 3680 3700 3750 3800 - 3330CPCPCPCPCPCPCPCP
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MARKET REPORTERS:
Pater John, Joel Kfbazo,

Jeffrey Brown.

TRADING VOLUME
Major Stocks Yesterday

Vbl Ckatg Day*
OOpB price Cfunge

LONDON RECENT ISSUES; EQUITIES
Issue Amt Ida. Close

price paid a*> 1996 price

p 14> (EmJ rtgh Low Stock p

- FP. 51.6 527 4Q9 BZW Eq (BrmdfiJ 516-6 -
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Interest RatB

Interest Period

087813%

March 19, 1996
June 19. 1996

Business Forum
of the Black Sea Economic

Cooperation
Bucharest - 25/28 April 1996

YOU WILL MEET IMPORTANT DELEGATIONS FROM THE BLACK SEA COUNTRIES,

FORMER YOUGOSLAVIA AS WELL AS NEAR EAST AND MEDITERRANEA

A CONVtKENCE ORCANliED BY THE CftANS MONT\NA FORUM.

thf Biack Sea Economic Cooperation Council,

hiv Chamber of Commerce of Romania and the World Tr.\pe Center Bucharest
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Interest AmoLnt t*je on
June 19. 1906 per

YEN 100,000.000 YEN 224,811

fjrk Banque G£n£rale
du Luxembourg

Agent Bank

|| f-'T - SE Actuaries Share Indices The UK Series 1

Qayls
Mar 20 chgeS Mar 19 Mar 18 Mar 15

Year
•00

Orw.

yie*d%
Nat
com*

P/E
ratio

xa adj.

ytd

Torar

Batum

FT-SE 100 3686* -02 3693J] 3869.6 3644-8 3139.7 423 2.13 14.58 38.63 148668
FT-SE MM 250 *282.2 +0-2 *274.2 42445 42272 3407.0 346 1.73 2090 *1.85 170656
FT-SE UM 2S0 ear taw Trusts 43l*-6 *02 4305.8 42769 4258.4 3414X 3.57 1.78 19^9 44.55 1719.01

FT-SE-A 350 1854-0 -0.1 18562 18442 18368 15562 690 2M 15.60 18.13 1531.73
FT-SE-A 350 Wflhor Yield 18120 -Oil 1814.5 18062 17932 1569J 5.12 121 T2.8T 21.75 1244.12
FT-SE-A 350 Lower Yield 1903-5 -ai 19065 18938 1879.7 1543.1 67B 2.31 I960 1662 131120
FT-SE SmelCep 2080.56 *0.1 207620 207031 206082 1605.77 608 1.79 2681 8.96 1660*2
FT-SE SmefCap ex taw Trusts 2007-63 *0.1 206582 2057.31 2054.16 1673.96 320 1^8 2045 0-BO 1687.7B

FT-SE-A ALL-SHAHE 183646 -0.1 183588 1823.78 181618 153521 683 604 1699 1606 153640

FT-SE Actuaries All-Share
e/s Yew Ov. Nat P/E <0 adj- Tow

Mar 23 chgefe Mar 19 Mar 18 Mar 15 ago y*ekj% cover ratio ytd Raturn

638 +4
367 +lb

COMPAGNIE BANCAIFE

FLOATING RATE NOTES
DUE 1997

ISIN CODE: XS00282S7315

For the period March 20, 1996
to June IS, 1996

the new rate has been fixed at
4.3125 %PJL

Next payment date:
June 19. 1996
Coupon nr : 23

Amount : +RF 109,01 lor the
denomination of FRF 10 000

FRF 1 090,10 for the
denomination of FRF 100000

Notice to the Warrantholders of

PARAMOUNT BED CO., LTD.
(the “Company”)

Bearer warrants to subscribe for shares of common stock of the Company
flfte "Shares'’}

Issued with

U.S^IOOjOOOjOOO 2% per cent. Bonds due 1999

“Adjustment of Subscription Price”

Notice is hereby given mat the Company has resolved at the meeting of The Board of

Directors held on 7th November, 1995 to split the shares (the “Stock Split”) owned by the

shareholders appearing on the register of shareholders of the Company as at 15 hours on

31st March, 1996 (Japan time) at the rata of one paint one (1.1) shares to one (1) share held

by them, provided, however, that the fractions of a full share occurring upon such stock split

shall be sold as a whole and the proceeds of the sale shall be distributed to the

sharehofcta? entitled thereto In proportion to their fractional interests, and as a result of

such stock spilt the subscription price far the captioned warrants shall be adjusted as

follows:

1. Subscription price before adjustment: Yen 7,833.00 per share

Subscription price after adjustment Yen 7.17550 per share

2 Effective date of the adjustment 1st April, 1996 (Japan time)

PARAMAOUNT BED CO., LTD.
14% Hlgashlsuna 2-chonw, Kotofcu, Tokyo Japan

by: The Fuji Bank and That Company

March 21. 1996 as Disbursement Agent

FHF 12500,000,000

CompagnieBancaire
Floater Eighteen-Month Notes

due 1997

Far the period from March 19. I9B6

w June B, 1996, the Note* rfd
cany an interest rate . Of 43625%
per annum with an interest amount of

ofFRFU02.74 perFKF XJO,000No!*.
The relevant interest payment date win
be June B, 1996.

Agent Bank

ft

Banque Rkibas

10 mineral, extraction^
12 Extractive Industries®

15 Ofl. InJoyatedft)

20 GEN WDUSTHlALSfZ78)
21 BuftcUng & Conatnicdon(34)

22 BuBdno Mails & Mcrdn(29)
23 ChemJato£4)
24 Ovoraffied IndustrialsQll

25 Electronic 8 Sect Equip(38)

26 EnatnoaringPH
27 Entfnamfro. VW**ns(13)

28 Paper, PcXg & PrTltfng{2S)

29 Testflag &

30 CONSUMER 00003(81)
32 AkMhoOc BovaragaaO)
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2
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48
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70 FBMNC1ALS{104
71 Banka RotoOP)
72 Bsnfo. Mareharrt(6)

73 ksaanca(24)
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77 Other financfa^23)
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Prices

313
550
1580
727

2270

Change
on day

+3
+15
-70
-1

l
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*pm dose Marat20 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

iron
»th LmSHtk

224 12'g AAR

464 35 AMP
93% 53% AMR
S04 364 ASA
444 304MUL
18% i2Mt«Pr
3>% 21 ASMM
>7*2 11%ACWn«to
50% 2**0 ACE Ufl

0%

m W »» % MU Up
D4« £4 2 M3 204 20 31%
l.W 13 21 35M 427. 42 424

36 7231 914 834 814
2.00 4S 29 $4« 444 43>2 444
0-86 £4 191331$ 414 40% 40%
040 £7 7 797 t+4 14*2 14%
on 22 16 9?u3i% 31 31%

53 613 15 144 M*

I Pit*.

. 056 1.3 10 945
B% ACtdQrthx 09Q 94 8 308

1\ 6*7 M24Mn , 066 21 128
7>2 S%4aiG*T5(I« 075 II i ae
94 T'lACMOrtSei 0X010.3 420
9*2 74 AWlAjn*. 0.90 9.7 368
314 1D4ACBWQ*
384 B'a to™ Eks
34*2 234 Awrda

104 towm
184 1S% tons EOT 0.36 1.9

384 164 Adrtfe
id4 5 ASrest&p
274 11% Adwhc
40% 34 80 Aegon

5% 34 Perth

784 4fi4AflmaL

33.1721 37Mx
284 16 ATHHnsn

591; 43% Aknc
294 184AWWFH
<24 19% Avgas be
184 13% Atom
364 24 AkTdi

274 13*2 Alaska AH

44 434
84 »%
74 74
6% 64
84 84
94 94

a
84

St
OH 1.7 7 433 314 30% 30%

56 32 64 6*2 64
ore £3 17 71 314 31 31%

46 356 144 144 144
0 ISO 164 19 194
6 5272 174 174 17%

016 17 9 93 »4 94 fl>2

0.10 0 9 12 7337 12 811*2 114
IJfl ZX 15 135 444 434 444

8 771 5 44 474
2.76 36 36 3059 784 764 764
0 35 1 1 13 1062 32% 314 324
088 3* 7 1940 24% 24 24%
UH 16 17 3582 57% 564 56%
030 1 1 24 515 26% 264 254

33 298 33% 384 384
2X0 10 7 12 54u164 18% 184

118 5696 32% 314 31%
020 07 21 3142 27% 26% 27

M*z 17% Atanytal, 040 20 14 S3 20% 19% 0?%
224 124 ABpwl , 022 1 0 19 1624 u22% 2Z% 224
39% 25% AfcCuB 0 36 00 20 241 39 384 38%
38% 23 AlCalrr A 036 1 0 18 249 36 3S4 35%
39% Z7%*tffln 060 16 20 1996 36% 384 38%
364 23% AtalAI 060 18 14 41OB 33% 334 32%
524 31 AfcoSt 066 1.1 57 3530 u524 51% 52%
60% 294 AtaBruwn 080 1 6 8 120 49% 49% 49%
29% 17% AtecAl 0.10 05 13 323 19% 194 19%

23 16% AAegti Lud 03? 28 11 96 18% 164 1B%
30% 21% ABagP < 168 5.6 14 2968 30 294 29%
39% 19% Aten Con 020 1.1 14 836 18% 174 17%
39% HlcAAemao 046 1.3 35 965 37% 37 374
25% 15%ARnc8CW 182 73 13 311 24% 24% »%
124 8%AmccCI 010 15 411 11% 11% 11%
34% 234 Aid Urti 146 4 7 9 41 30% »% 30%
59%33%A«ag 0 90 1 6 18 8937 56% 55% 564
10% 9% «)>ncr OK 79 49 10% 10% 10%
46 234 After 0 76 1.9 11 7428 42% 41% 41%

35%23%AJ#BQp 104 32 17 1206 32% 31% 32%
0% JAfcraSB 137 197 4% 4% 4%
27% 16% AlpnaranA 0 16 08 2C 297 22% 22% 22%
394 23% AAwsb 6 1703 35% 34*, 35 -*

0X0 1 5 1311030 63% 61% 61 7, .1*;

35 3734 3|% 304 31%
07212.0 SOS 6 6% 6
026 £1 18 72 124 *2% 12%

. _ 003 12 18 2061 6% 6% 64
2% 33 3 333 77%016% 76%
55-’* 43% AmtsHt a 060 11 12 18*1 54% 53% 534
47% 3&% Am&nd 100 45 15 4239 44% 43% 44%
3% 13% AnBUM 058 2.6 14 1*9 28% 224 32%
44% 31% AmQfa 240 5.7 14 1113 42% 41% 41%
49% 29% AnCxpi 090 1 9 15 8323 48% 46% 484
39% 27*2 AniGerf >30 3.6 13 236? 36 35% 35%
6% 4% Ala Gout In 062121 478 5% 5 5%

2.02 89 11 3E 23 22-% 22%
072 35 10 71 21 20% 70%
3X8 3.1 15 6933 99% 98% 994
ares73 13 70 2% <£>% 2%
054 0 4 18 7873 06 93% 95%

7% 5% An Opp toe 0 66 71 5 600 5% 5% S%
31% 70% An Pica 040 IX 10 328 22% 22 22%
9% 6% An Real Es 044 5 0 6 49 8% 8% 8%
30% 23% Ansar 0 56 19 13 1974 X% 29% 29%
21 >2 1 7 Am VVJtr 5% 125 58 2 21% 21% 21%
40% 26% An war I 40 38 14 1B6 37% 37 37%
34% 24% An fin 100 13 7 746 30% 30% 30%
32 19% AmStno 55 1343 30% 29% 30%

66% 39% Amtell 212 17 15 4888 57% 56% 57%
»•’, 29% Anew he 126 37 12 16 3S% 39% 39%
19% 15% Am**, 024 1.4 13 113 17% 17% 17% -%
74 56% Anna 2 40 3.4 18 7174 73% 71 71% -Z%

11% 7% AmpcnHU 010 09 11 72 104 10*2 104
21% 3% Ajnrehc 012 0 6 10 1002 18% 18% 184
41% 25% AlUOOin * 1 ED 4.1 13 819 39% 38% 39

57% 35%Anadarta> 0J6 051531365 55% 54% 55%
30% 13% Anted 34 5904 28% 274 27%
27% 19%AiflAa» 096 4 6161 37 21% 21 21

71 % 50% AoBadi 176 26 27 5996 694 68% 66%
22 164 Aim* 28 &59 19% 18% 187,

26% 15% AoflWiy 91 , 044 1 7 25 Ml i£K% 26 26

55% 31% Am CD
31 22%A(BCMCin
9% 8>z «te« Mat F

1

30% 187s APH
19% 2%AroMUJfl
35% 22% AppIPa A

20 14% Arcnon

63% 36”, Alena

34% 1fl%AfcaCpA

7% 5% AmGmtac
14% 74 Am teen
94 4% Amaj&U

23% 17% An mu Pr

23-j 16% An Hentpa

105% 61 % Aronorae

3% 2% AmHtwfc
10% 64 Anna

-4

%
-4
-4

-%

A

7\
26%

5% Aram

W% 38% ArsdW
59% 3S%AmMElK
6% J% Anra6n>
247. 16% Ann tad

1

364 ri^Anrco
25 22% AetaSlGOR

20% Ml’AshMCaal
39% 30% ArtM
17% 11"s Aslil^cF

3% 1% Asset taw,
637s 4741

24C(

14% 5% AOnnStH
2P% 16% ADrtcEflV

US {100% AWSSI
' l%Ato

) AT5T

2CMRWI2

144 £7 15 818 52% 52% 52% *h
0X8 1.1 B2 1594 26% 26 20%
059 66 226 9% 9 9

18 5sa re 24% 24% -%
15 5138 (6*4 15 *5% 1%

012 04 15 2346 31% 31 31%
0X0 1.1 12 7059 18% 18% 18% **?

2-BO 54 9 259 52% 52 52% -%
4.50 93 7100 48*1 48*2 48%

SO 1663 5*2 85% 5%
210 89 4 23%
144 £3 13 466 63% 62% a%

11

0

1734 48%
3X3 6%

47%
6 -*a

0 76 15 25 65 21% 21% 21% %
000 23 8 1402 34% 34 34% -%

358 23% 23 3%
04S 19 10 X 24% .24 24 •*a

110 £8 44 1713 30% 38% 38% *%
004 M 77 U 13% 14 *%
03611.5 5 370 3% 3% 3% -%
IX 21684235B0 «% 61% 61% *4

280 1.0 . _ .
028 25 9 16 11% It 11

1 5* 89 14 473 17% 17% 17%
550 48 13 5220 116% 114% 115%

. _ 1 102 7% 14 »4
23 16% Arawn Epoy 086 4.3 16 59 22% 22% 22%

n% 14% Amu
9% 7%Au3naN
4.1% 20% A£BQ
32% 22AuD^ng
i?% 14% Armen
10% 5% a»ub

55% 35% Aires t

E8% 54ftwnfi

19% Ayah Carp

5*4 AMT

x~. 2SOCC1

«t c% BOAIW
S'? 37t Eamco

!?.’» 13% Baker fed

£5% 16%B*srt

36V 1'% Baku Fie *

38% 75% MG*
:&% I^KIfflC
17 RfcMl

£3% 73 SafiSi 1

4P% 75% nr^n#
49% 23% RKK3&71'
13% 9%BCH
}:*i :rs &thsmii
Cv'i 49 Barrteo 1

J9:
.' BanUn

» :« Ear* lea
52% 35% 6*Bsm

47% W%Be«2nP
W't .11% toANY
s: V RnAAPi A

95% 71 63i*.*m B

.f 49% £0*12
£1 S- Gtor.

.17% 751^ EaraiCR)

45% URamesi*

0.16 09 14 1322 18>B >7% 184
0 03 03 29 84 8% 8%
0.40 IX 27 3724 404 39*3 *0%

33WBDu33% 32% 334
048 13 16 230 147, 14% 14%
0D4 0.5 0 1553 6% 8% 84
OEO 12 13 1217 49"a 48% 4$%
220 2 5 21 1002 887a 854

19 79 15 15 15

59 5£09 S7j 8% 84

35% 35% 35%
124 12 124
64 6% 64
164 >8% 19%
294 26% 28*4

:o-n 20 20%
30% 30% 304
174 17% 17%
157, »5l, 151;

274
-

-B-
2 72 7.7 I« 29W
027 23 10 94

020 30 8 252

040 22152 BS
046 16 38 3302

036 IX IB S8

060 £0278 1169

008 (15 72 217
'3 998 , _ . _

156 5 7 13 1110 274 27 27%
136 38 12 M25 35% 35% 354
113 .11 I? 70 J7 3fl% 37
026 2 1 8 6*5 114 10% 114
112 33 11 2427 34% 34 31%
0 90 1.7 13 532 534 52% 53%
1B4 25 1111327 75% ?«% 75

549 6.9 ,-M B1 80 80

148 50 10 4511 407, 40% «4
3 00 6 8 75 45% 45% 45%
160 jn 11 3338 52% 51% 52%
375 69 16 47% 467a «7

,

6 00 70 5 86 85% 05%
4 0O id VMS 704 70% 7B7{
1 71 33 8 2M ««4 *4% 447j
0 64 1 lire 1051 34% 34% 34%
IW 41 10 61 W4 44 44%

64% W%Rm» 1 1 30 11 1670 63% 6T*i

re7* 1 P\BiriGd 012 04 A5 9BE :o>,

z-A TiBarvinG! re 478 17% 16%
1X% 7%Ra»B 0D5 051X14963 9*4 9%
U% 30% Owen* 1 M 2 7 in km 33% M
47% 76% Barter

,

1 13 2 5 19 9301 45 44%
23% KVRndCB I» 55 13 36 27% 27%
46*4 77KW 10 734 29 U 28%
X% 19 04 !• 1830 1 G4 70 re 21% -*1%
8% G% KA hrfd 072 89 X3 8*3

"ifi
3% B%(«*5* 081 91 1M 0*a 8%
re% 15% to £« DfO 24 9X793 25% 24%
44% 40% BuCVIA 275 64 4 43% *3%

12*4 totaj* (*5f ;? 17 S8 otf\4

39% If-.-ltertnanto OH 1 s = 765 38% Wb
S3*r tSUKflil]* 09: n 21 1994 B> J

79“
a

>% 5% DdlDPreO 048 05 7B : -h
43% PeSAO 43 15 5190 04% 63%

*%
-%
•*8

*h
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1

Hgfc Lev EKxk

25% 17% Beth

45% 27B4S&
37% 27% Bek) A

33% 238ms
67 48% S«M 4JP

55% 378*M
lOBOMUlA
% Benguet B

29% 19% BtfgSr

3800020100 B«tiH

10% 8% Bnry Ptff a

33% 12 Sat Buy
23% 24% Bb9i 3 2.

55% 48% EMn PI

19% 12% Sets
47% 38% BeUL
18% 9%BnEri
22% 12% EBnatfl

22% MBtmkvnS
36*8 33BDaek
26% 19% Back HU.
9% 7% Sew****
7% 6 BtoicHnEx

9% B%HWcre*Tgl«

48% 31% Btodc 1

32 25 Stoat A*
8% 6BtuO*
2S% 7.71 BMC nd <

88% *4%Bns»g
47% 28*4 BobeC
10% 4% DoMBy O)

25% 12% Banto CBn
28% 19% Bonn Mi
51% !8%8ESd
5«% 26% BSKtr
30% 17% Brafl Fntf

38% 29% BSE Prop 1

29 lBBredTedix
44% 32% BngSt

207, BrtotaJW

90% 57%&MySq
83 56%BrAtf

50% 34%M Gas

108 78% BP

19 ttBPPnrtm
31% 22%BSM
65% 52% BT

29% 22BU«nU

33% 12% BnimGpi

12% 5%BnnSn
42 29% BmftiS

40% 27%Brf«rj>
5% 3% BBT

24% 16% BnoMi
23% 14% Brush HM x

24 19% BuctejeCU

39% XBaUmPi
14% B% Burt Coal

87% 70% BuWl
42% 33%Bortnflese>

14*2 9%8nrtttn%x
33% 23%astffloaw

nt w su —
Dh % E KOl Mjk Mr OtHi

040 IX ID 123 21% 21% 21%
1X4 37 2411566 38% 38% 39

044 1 3 19 1794 33% 32% 33’

0J2 23 18 867 31% 30% 30‘

430 66 4 64% 64% 8*L
1 88 3 4 J» 622 55% 54% 55%
031 IX 13 14 21% 21% 21%
0(M 71 28 196 % it &
0X8 IX 15 585 25*4 24% SS%

79 3 34400MSB 33400
040 4 0 18 396 10% 10 10%

13 ISIf 17% 17% (7%
£50 92 42 27% 27% 27%
5X0 U 16 53% 52% S2%
040 3X 10 3176 13% 13% 13%
1.48 12 18 522 46% 46 46%

14 2209 11 10% 11

0.10 06 57 68 17% 17% 17%
0.40 £6 12 2213 15% 15% 15%
040 1.1 20 2518 36% 38% 36%
1.34 56 13 54 237, 23% 23%
0X2 75 66 9% 8% 8%
0X6 3X 226 6% dS 6
057 6.7 637 8% 8% 8%
1X8 3-6 40 1987 36 35% 36
044 | 4 12 89 31% 31% 31%
016 19 118 8% 8% 8%
005 02 24 7554 21% 21 21%
1.00 1.1 7511140 87% 86% 87%
0 60 tA 7 4323 44 41% 42%

21 1438 7% 7 7%
8X6 43.0 3 1092 16% 19 15%
1X0 84 2 15 23% 23% 23%

9403750 47% 48% 47
080 2.0 7 13(4 40% 39% 40

1X4 02 1355 21% 21% 21%
2.52 7X 17 173 35% 35% 35%
020 1.7 7 264 17 16% 16%
1X4 2.4 IS 301 43% 42% 43%

29 107? 16% 16% 16%
300 3 5 21 5966 85% 84% 85%
2.12 2X 14 125 00% 80 80%
2X3 09 26 284 35% 35% 35%
307 29 27 3385 106% 105% 105%
1X4 S3 9 Z33 15% 15% 15%
1X7 4.1 5 1404 u31% 30% 31%
2.01 54 10 334 54% 53% 53%
1X2 5 4 13 247 26% 26% 26%
100 7X 71 167 13% 13% 13%
022 3.6 40 60 9 9 9

1X4 27 16 151 38% 38 38%
0X8 23 IS 6526 31% 29% 23%

14 27 4% 4% 4%
0X0 2.1 17 1347 23% 23»; 23%
0X0 22 14 141 18% 17% 18

129 22% 32% 22%
3X0 7S 9 38 37% 37% 37%

27 586 11% 11 >2 11%
120 ! 4 50 3427 66*2 84 64%
0X5 IX 16 3379 37% 38% 36%
1X0 9.4 14 132 10% 10% 10%

17 52 27% 20% 27

Ww

31% 22% QMS fit

m% 64% CHAFn
75% 51% CPC

22% 13% CftCup

48% 34% CSX

38% 27% CTSCorp

22% 16% cneawim
87% 37% CaDtotmn

63 zacttotc

17 12% Cam 086
45% 12% CBdmOsgn
16% 0%G«M8fcp
1% 1% Cal Real E

13% lOCMgmC&R
50% 35%CXSys
23% 15%Caei0
28% 11% Onajffl

21% 16%CuknalQix
67% 4iCmptE
1% A CampM Rs
20% 13% CanPnc

29% 15%0w0mfln
13% 10%CMd126t
34% 15%C«BB16X
25% 11% Capamgex
28 iBCswna*

45% 34% CartCD

25% >B%cmaaO
20 acmvMA

38% 26% CnrP&L

44 28% CsnkT

15% 10% CtotelW

17% 13CaaeoaNG
55% 20%CWeCD
8% 4%&rtiAnar
17% ll%CadMCk
75% 48% Can#
27% 13% CO Com
33 28%CM*fitt

11% BCMEn
38 21% Cantor

31% 25% Daw Ham
28% 22 CertrLai

18% 10% Co* Kan »

37% 34%c««rimp
15% 13%CamrVnnt
28% 22% CoflSW

35% 27 CenanTll

47% 26% &rt»l

31 M% QtanwEtf

60% 36% OnfAix
16% 7% Onpaml
9% 5%OartHM
76% 32%CnmM
8% 2% Cta&nB
25% 7{J CnckSy

40% 30% Owned
73% 35%OwnEk
39 25% Cneapula

56% 43% Own
28% 16% Ode Fund

16 11 % OtraFuid

19% 17% CWoflr

7% 4% Choefc Fi#

40% 32% Oicrs

31% 22 Orators

63% 38% On* *

104% 76% OUt)
175% 62% Ogna
8% 6% QgnaH

I

45% 31 7, QKorph
37% lb7, Clnn 8*4

33% 19% Oottt

7% lUCkutesO
32% 23% Cn«W
41% Z7 Opeco

38 2lC«3atCl

36% 73% CkonOr
81% 33% CjB®
95% 71% CEpPtTAd

UN B2%C&9»3Ad
13% 10 cun UU A
13% 10% CUn 01

B

15% 9% On Ran
15 6*sCKE

187s 7% Owns a
23% 11% dayton Hm
0% 7%aeow*C
82 63 Om7 58 *

46% J6% CtolO
S3 tCOmUEl

89% 55% CWnn
11% 3% OA. Group

11% 9%CKAK0me
27% 13% Dmniim
34% 13% C«aS»
40>, 3% Como
8*% 48 % Coca C r

30 17% Gouffl

75% 14% a*** Q*i
47% 31 Cotoman

58cmgPa
9% Coton nr <

6% CatonUH
SCOWUfl

7% 6% CotonWM
45% 23% CtXGs
58 36% CnMCA

20% 16 COW
23% KVCoajben
42% 24% Coaerta *

22% 15% Cnntrtoto

30% 23 Cnnml UM
25% to7, CammUt .9

257( 21 -V CammEdCOO
13% 8% Camrui Ps?

57% 3i%conpaa
10% SCoapO
76% 31%CmpAu
80% 46% Orp56
22 8%CompirTDp

25% 16% COncnt

47% 29% (M(n
25% 21% Carol NO «

22% 18% Connect En (

77% 50% Cnftat

81% 53% CnraE* 65
34% 25% Coratd

80 590roMR
29% 20% CnsFrt

4; 33% ouec
65% 447, Cart*
29% 15% cons son

71 32%Can«o
61 47 CPw 4 1C «

100 78 CMt 7.45 «

83 Cm P7 681
6% Com HUs

9%Canrim
5% CdPBtfCM

40% r% ConAi
29% 22%CmOBTSS
14% 9%C9mM
43% 25% Cnfltd

37% 24%Dmog
19 17% ComrTm

2&% 12% Carey Cl

21 16% CuBtnK
12 8% Cr»s

49% 25% am*
17% 14% oartaro

29% 14% CrajBs

SI 37 CrsFfl

10*4 8% CnM
5 3% CBUjHU

20 120qnnn8K
SI 33% OtSA

39% 21% CUCW
76%
48% *(Caam£a

16

S
S%

84

10%
8%
r%

101

12%
10%
1?%

- C-
0X8 32 13 47B9 30%

9 61 112%
1X2 22 19 1634 70%
0X6 3.7 12 256 1S%
1X4 £3 IS 2383 47%
0.60 1.6 11 15 38%
0.46 £X 24 1005 u22%

28 6848 74%
0.72 12 13 301 62%
016 1 1 3 58 14%

371637 45
It 3723 16%

02014X 45 33 1%
0.32 2X 24 2D75 13

0.72 1.6 770 44%
20 14161123%

024 OS 18 3487 27
0X0 2.1 20 110 18%
1 "4 IX 21 1288 83%

16 2223 1%
032 IX 25 2S3B 20%
032 11 14 485S 28%
1X8 9.6 136 13%
1.60 4X 10 33%
2-10 04 16 604 25
0.04 Ol 18 7302 28%
0 88 2.0 15 57 43*2

M 488 23%
17 3900 27%

1 32 5X 1* 1053

1X2 3.7 10 996

016 1.0 54 819

0X8 60 19 72

0.20 04 11 3713
005 OX 12 IBS

3 333 16%
1.40 2X 12 7443 72%

106 60 37%
£30 6.1 13 100 36
0X0 9 8 5 3337 8%
020 0.7 19 1000 30%
2.10 7X 10 88 28%
150 5.7 12 51 28%
0X0 8.4 18 203 14%
0X8 IX 18 71 o37%
0X0 55 9 67 14%
1 74 63 13 2403 27%
036 1 I 14 1700 31%

36 4«5 44%
14 T4I 30

030 04 5 6447 47%
030 1.3 12 34 15

18 80 6

1X9 2* It 9979 74%
4 689 4%
60 1744 24%

2X8 56 IB 130 37%
2X0 28 1014899 71%
080 28 7 195 29%
200 36 19 £267 57%
060 26 436 23%
019 1.5 no 12%
020 1 3 97 7258 16%

12 35 5
63 150 44

1* 3 34

240 3.8 1117902 63%
216 22 12 1852 97%
320 27 40 1190118%
081101 336 8%
246 5.7 14 « 43%
080 21 09 3432ul7%
0-36 1 3 9 548 27%

414088 1%
1.72 5.7 21 166S 30%
204 54 18 233 38%
072 04 162836 31%

25 4924 34%
1X0 23 1116717 80%
600 6 9 6 86%
7X0 73 2100 96*3

15 557 11%
152 13X IS 2S3 11%
036 28 12 512 13%
008 OX 42 2191 17

0.12 07 18 2338 18

008 0 4 20 847 3)%
050 02 J 2%
7 56 101 740 75

30 3X 8 47
7 40 100 6
2.12 25 21 1135

0.10 31 1 1160

100 9 4 57 10%
028 1.1 10 28 26%
0.32 1.1 28 374 29%
040 1 0 16 1402 39%
1.00 12 3511870 uE4%
010 03 48 2556 u»
015 0 7296 1096 20%

29 516 45%
IBS £3 77*447 80%
050 5.9 88 10%
058 72 253 8%
{Lee 96 272 7%
051 73 ISO 7%
232 53 9 IW7 43%
012 02 23 8681 55%
1.50 77 21 149 19%
028 l« 11 216 »7g

140 3 5 11 5929 40%
0.54 29 10 112 10

048 >7 10 B97uJ0*2
190 78 11 24%
200 8.0 3 19 25%
036 *41(0 021 8%

1045253 39%
3 16 9%

0 14 02147 8987 72%
30 2173 73%

0.10 OS IS 149 19%
are 2* mjt® »%
095 £2 19 3508 *3%
1.48 6* 13 30 23%
130 66 12 12* 19%
1.70 23 23 2328 77

465 69 7100 »
2.08 S6 10 1718 31%
500 74 23 67%
040 15 >6 2363 28%
194 4 4190 1066 43%
168 3 0 10 41* 56%

20 197 27%
0.16 02 7 2205 u71

416 74 flOO 56%
<100 95

2 95
109 12%
70 10%m ns b%

132 35 15 3086 38%
030 1 1 19 2559 26%
024 1 7 32 94 14

168 * 0 13 175* 42%
are 2.1153 3040 35
0.17 1 0 60 17%
OH 14 13 0146 22%
1 08 SX 18 47 187,

17 2100 11%
an IX 16 388 42%
058 3 7 15 19 16

3 USB 28%
1X0 12 13 365 56%
12011.7 IS 3M 10%
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49% 25% UnCOt
21% 12% Unm CBrp

56 43% Un9390
68% 54% Ufi 480
44% 34% UnBaex
73% 45% UnPBCS
S2% 20% IMOflPUB!

23% 17%ltokdTw
ir% 5%itoqs

5 2% UWtCOrp

44% 34% UkHnt
16% isiwueny
25% 17%USMM
99 34% UUMtoCre
40 29%uwim
7% 4% USH0M
13% K^UWBdnm 080 38

-U-
10 47 9% B%

a 51% 50%

fiSSf
10%T3%USF8G
a 14% US FUar

29% 14% USttane

33% 22% IfiUCjl

sn% ib% ussus
in% 82% UdTec
14% 11%U9SMW
32%V%UMndi
" 27% IMFM

tSVltotoHDie
AltotarOo

28% 18% UbMCm
33% 24% UcocU

81% 37%tM8lCop
t% 12% UBbta

1% 28%usmat
23 17% U5SM4

24% lOUMMSv
10% 8%USUFCtoc
21% 15% USX H
SB 20% DSXUS
n% BU&XDeH
30% a%UUcerp

4.10 &0 .
SB 2051 28% 24% __

198 4.7 14 6422 32% 31% 31%
8 Z291u214% 207% 211-fi

1.40 68 44 767 20% 20% JO1;
67 IK 7% 7% 7%

190 6.C B 13860 28% M% 28%
092 20 17 2702 K% 24% 25%
0.10 09 16 03 18% 18% 18%
194 25 15 30 79 77% 78
3J7 24 16 211S 138% 137% 137%
1.80 15 7 2002 S>% 50% Si

075 19 7 5447 49 46% 48%
SO 198 16% 16% 19%

350 64 ISO 56 55 55
450 7 0 170 GS
250 65 13 928 30%
1.72 ZA 15 38001173%
198 19 10 902

~

Oa 10 17 7829 19.
21D82 9%

25 187 4%
ia 29 a 233 44%
oa 01 a 1820 15% 14% 14%
oa 09 13 2212 24% 23% 23%
003 00 30 8759 62% 60% 91%
208 79 10 IK 3512 36% 38%
Oa 39 73 61 5% 5 5%

4 12 12 12

201 17 14% 14% 14%
0.12 0J6'34 5314 019% 18% 19

Oa 1.3 9 2907 15% 15% 15%
40 NO 27*2 27% 27%
8 733 25% 24% 25%

093 11 9 775 30 29% 29%
008 09 27 2079 2»% 29% 29% .
2a 10 a 37470117% 115% 119% *2%
092 7.1 a 3a 13 12% 12%

18 812 25% 26% 28%
1.00 25 22 287 38 37% 39
198 89 12 198 19% 19% 19%
aa 29 17 43 10% m% 10%
1JB 40 a IK 25% 25% 25%
080 Z4 35 7181 32% 32% 32%
198 18 15 1297 60% 59% 60%

844 20% 20% 20*2

2.14 88 12 6952 32% 32% 32%
68 5491 a% 20% 20%
44 2513 024% 24% 24%

090 84 S 24 0% 9%
0A 15 82 5858 19% 19%
IOO 29 10 3021 36% 35%
Da 19 79 74 11% 11%
1.78 6.1 18 308 3 28%

U 9 tk
nr n E ton

- V-
57% 46% VFCpi
26*2 16% Vtaof

9% 5% mite
40% ?i 9c8nWi
"% 9% UiAnCaHT 1 072 89

7 S^VMtoli 070109
9*2 7%VnABUH* 09610 7

1.44 26 a 1226 56% 55% 55%
052 2.1 608 24% 24% 24%
Oa 20 12 84 7% 7% 7%

51 1901 27 ZO1, 16%
1® 10% ID1

, 10%
107 6% 6% 6%

12% 5«enin
57% 34% Vartan

50% 32% wny
39% xifenear

14% 11%VBSt«*
50% wESPsoo

44% avesayn
30% 17% Van tat

45 27% fenfire

12% 0% VUtamea

33 17% VCD Cm
39 32% Vnuno

60% «%9utoeM

24% 16 WVSM
32 27% WLiktan

K% 13% Oaten Ire

46% 32Warm
20% ojjwwmun

5 2%Wttne
36%21%Wttn
SO 27% wabeeCS

27% 10% Wattirt

109 n%MklKa
20% OIMMsav
22% 16% WtMl
30*; 17*4 uxwa 1M8AHM
57 a%WWii*

30 9 8% 9

- w-
<8 112 17% 17% 17%

137 6-5 16 101 30% 30% 33%
11 579 26% 26 X

144 11 13 773 «% 45*2 45%
056 19 S 98 19% 19% 19%

4 35 3% 3% 3%
0« 13 24 3450 33% 32% 32%
096 19 19 277 58% 58 58%
021 09 2019997 24 23% 8%
260 29 18 27B4 IDS’, 103 103%
I DO 59 ID 330 20% 20% 20%
112 52 17 1® 21% 21% 21%
108 49 9 936 27% 3% 27%
4E0 16 17 48295% 294 794%
099 1J 11 916 37% 37% 37%

1% % Unman mu a<& 49 2 13 m% 1% 1%
35% 15% MMSet
a >9% Mb pn

38% 33% Mngancn
0% 3% ftmonS
30% anw
30 18 Wctonen

259% 141 MB*
22% l4%HtoM]n

10% a%Wat(2>

164 683 K% 34% 34*1

020 M 8 216 19 17% 17%
248 68 S 296 37% 37% 37%
0B4155 3 7G8 4% 3% 4% -%
084 29 16 98 »% S% 29% *%
028 12 10 174 23>j 23% 23% -%
sa 21 12 2023 2S0% 248% 249% *2%
024 1.3 17 9748 16% 18% 19% %
052 13 13 27 23% a 23 -%

&
a%

-%

|

5

3

!

16% 13% Pasas2

1

1 092 to 16 83 15% 15% 15%
61% 36%WAflaa 39 3509(01% 60% 01 -%
22% 13% Mkgtt 9 1800 IS% 17% 19% %
24% 11% WtonGns Oa 10 15 314 12% <2% 12% *%
34% 28% ten (tea 206 69 109328 297, rs% a’,

21 12%MbB Oa 10385 9121 19% 19% 19% -%
6% 2% tenuento 032 11 1 1 K 3 2% 2% %
36% 14% ten Ulnae 32 212 K% 30 36% «%
24% lfi%ktofflnc 073 11 <2 90 23% 23% £3% .%
32 24VWwa« 069 29 103M7 31% 31 31 -%

50% 36% Wyrfta ICO 34 13 5138 tt>2 47 47% -1%
17% 12% MmitaMr 011 0 7 15 1092 16% 16% 16% ,%
60% 49%«mvl 138 23 « 1778 5B% 57% 58 -1%
40% 20% nmanm K 00 31% jo% 3i% -%
24% l5%WNUra OK 1 6 10 1450 u24% 24 24 *%
26% 16% IMUa 27 168 K% 73 23

34% 2G%Wkttlnc 164 4 9 16 1® 33% 32% 33% *%
51% 24% terns 136 27 19 2391 51 49% S0% •%

7 S%WU*a 0 07 12 14 1G7 5% ns% 5%
11 5% Wtaheoe 020 21 9a 131 9% S% 9%
39 2S% WVtOi 030 2.6 21 459 35% 34*8 M% •%

10% 67g wunefimo 040 43 6 454 9% 8% 6% -%
32 25*4 WtacEn 1 47 53 12 686 20 27% 277, .%
15 10% insert] 012 13 49 64 12% 12% 12%

36% 34% Wta Cap x 1.12 3.1 19 3051 36% 35% 38 -%
27-% I9WUCMn 0® 23165 14 26% 28*2 26%
32*2 S% WMXTl 060 23 1013863 31% 30% 30% •%
34 15% MMnna 016 06 a ® a 28% K% -*2

19% 9%WMi 080 19 12 4961 15% 15% 15% -%
16% I3%tetatea 010 05 50 10% 18% 18%
13% 7% WMfcop 3 917 9% 9% 0% -%
34%a%WKRs 1.96 5.7 14 108 £% 32% S% %
62% 42% WrtUW 0® 1 1 31 601 61% 59% 60% -%
46*2 10% WftoLatoe 032 09 11 767 34% 33% 34% *%
a% 12ffWyantH 040 13 13 34iC2% 22% 22% -%

-X- Y-Z-
144% 98% XHB 148 17 16 7016 132% 127% 130% -1 *2

52% 30% Ha Cop 072 18 14 200 45% 45 45% *%
25% 1B% Yoneee ia 5.7 15 IK 2% 22% 22%
49 34%VMM
4% 2%2apeia

12% 5% ZMhB
24% 19%Zntoil«
7% 6%2MkUC
19% 12% be
» 16% ZUnhd*

11*2 ID*, ZuWgfmJ
9 7%ZtegTme 084 07 553

036 07 a 1779 49% 47% 48%
014 43 6 246 3% 3% 3*4

3 427 7 6% 6%
UM 4 2 86 303 24 23*2 24

073103 140 7 6% 7
044 2.7 16 364 16% 16% 16*2

0.40 23 16 643 20% 20% 20%
1.12101 1® 11% 11 11%

’S 9% 9%

mmemuirMea
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FT
totaiweiianiieewiawdtowwawta

4. ftow qwta Ob csdi F73181 nb« 0101 770 0770 Urn !* ton
teMruMMI a k> 0181 770 KZ. I cteg boo new oe w.w
44 181 770 0770 Or be <44 181 770 3821 ftapaB bl KN M On Kd
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AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm doee htach20

ttvftlagn

amine
MpMM
Am kePa
AHM

n sh
DM. E IDOi OA LaaCbeeCte

132 >08 22% 21*4 21*4 -1%

I 120 1* 1% 1

A

133696 7% 7 7i +A
184 6 13 36% 38% 3B%
005 » 781 SA bh a%

3GB 16B 11% 10% 11

AmpH-taA a 54 5% 5% 5%
ASH torn* 200 7 6 16% 16% 16*2

As&otscb 75 75 4% 4% 4%
AM 41235
AufinerA 4 382

*rn*m » 62

3% 3%
4% «%
4 83%

86H Ocean 030 10

BadUariMr 080 12

BatmmT A 004 12

r’ftfr 085 10

B^O 14

BHkdMBIXlMO 15

Bo-ftadA

Bowmar
Bmmx

11 2% 2*4 2% -%
8 2B% ZB% 26%
18 «A 4*4 4%
94 15% 15% 15% +A
2 2% 2% 2%
13 21% 21% 21%

U 209 40 33% 53% %
4 144 2*2 2% 2i

036 12 119 17% 17% 17% +%
184 21 3 17% 17% 17%

C*np
Canon
CtoiMarc

QariRtt
ftMawi

CmpTc*
OonpetraeMM

37 37 1% 1% 1% *»**

Oa 15 41 48% *6 46% -%
114 31 5 10% 10*4 10% *%
HOI 16 5% SA 5%
030 16 5 23% 23% 23% %

31 218 10% 10% 10%
18 854 2% 2% 2% +A
5 M 4% 4% 4% -%

K 8k P/ Se
Stock Ok. E MX Hta iMrCtareCkw stack Kv. E into IBcta LewBare Ctrag

CraetXTA 084 21 47 15% 15% 15% A Harem 87 a i% i% i% A
Crown CA .040 2 6 17% 17*2 17% A Hafct 015 2D 2401121% 20% 20% A
CrmsCB 040 2 48 17% 17% 17% HmantanA 12 82 7% 7% 7% -ft

Cubic x 053 30 9 28% 28% 28%
Cnkmerto 9 21 2% 2ft 2% 4ft hatanCpx 016 17 3 14 13% 14 A

hi Cora 9*901 9ft A as A
Hindi TO 39 % ft % fesarmagn 45 IX 19% 18% 19%

Chart 22 234 13% 13% 13% A tax OX 27 2157 28% 26% 28*2 A
EtocarrawB 12 179 13 12% 13 A

048 X 47 9% 9% 8*9 •ft Jen Bad 1 16 3ft 3ft 3ft

KbarkCp 10 87 2ft 2*2 2% A
Errata Co 04612 11 11% 11% 11% A Wry Ere 48 776 16% 16% 16%

Echo Bay 007 372549 13 12% 13 A n«£q 8 IlH 111, 11 11 A
EetlEnA 032 23 25 B 8 8
EtSstoR* X 134 A 7 A A Ixtage 46 111 35i 3H 3%
EpBope 13 414 17 18% 17 A Laser hd U EOT 10% 10% 10% A

tiXMXhC 40 265 14 13% 13% A
Fab to® (LTD 18 22 28% 28% 28*2

Lynch Co 19 39 72% 71 71 A
FtaaA 3M 14 24 48% 47% 48% A

52 44*2 44% 44%Forest Ls 21 1839 50% 49% ED*a A MtoOBH 7 A
Fraqueney X 42 6 3ft 8 A MadUA 048 22 652 U39 38% 39

Mem Co 020 3 X 3% 3% 3%

72 16% 16% 18%
MXtunetBa 3 177B 13 12% 13 A

tare 080 14 A MtaU 13 6% 6% 6% A
GtoMFdA 074 19 318 33 32% *2% A MoogA 15 X 18% 18 18% A
Qatar 070 10 820 16% 16% 16% A MSREcpi 71 SO % 12 U -it

GrtdfeH 9 52 % ft % -ft

WFHDev 31 26 8ft 8% 8*2 -it

HraOr 4 412 1% 1ft 1ft -ft KYTraA 056 20 1171 30 29% 29% A
Mdxa 040 21 27B4 37% 37 37% A ItonacE B8 102 3J2 3% 3JJ

W 8k
Stock Ok. E IDBi agb UwCkeeChng

NW 9 121 9% BA 9A -A
Pbob» 6 0.10138 4670 14 13*2 13% •%
Partk 080 1 72 8% 8 8

PKnyA OK 32 41 43% C% «*2 *%
PMC 11X12 SI 13% 13% 13% •%

RaganBrad X 2 35 35 35

SJNtap 322 10 18 36% 36 36%

Tdi Proto 020 17 144 A 5% 5% •%
Tesaoetu 040 26 702 46% 46% 48*2 A
Tbtrmedea 651848 29% 29% 29% A

33 2307 s30 29% 29% A
IctfNA 0301*9 576 10% 10% W% A
TownCnty 2 386 % % %
Titer 0 M ft >9 ft

TUB Hex 46 839 8 7% 7% A
TuraOrA 007 86 227 28 27% 27% A
Tanias 007 87 764 28% 38 a A

UUFttrdsA X 40 1» 112 112 -%
LaftatS 020 36 4 i« Hi ill
USCtW X 214 34% 34% 34% A

WET

Xyftmta

93 2573 40% K% 40% !%
® 27911 41% 39% 41% *1%

1.12 19 53 11% 11 11% *%

3 278 2% 2,*, 2% +A.

29

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET 4pmcloseMuch20

Ota

24 1450 11% 11% 11%
032 06 12 1406 SO*; 49% 50% -%

13 1910 41*2 U% 41 -*2

221 3813 35% 35% 35% .%
108 78 0 53 13% 13% 13% •%
5 00 70 2 72% 71% 71%

17 3535 28% 27% X -%
26 B32 29% 29% 20 -%

056 1 5 3 4267 37% 37% 37% -%
10 62 9*4 B 0% -%
a 421 31?, 31% 31% -%

144 14 16 6 37% 37% 37% %
1 « 30 12 92 56% 56% 56% *%
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PI SK
Stack k I n Ik IM ito M
AS6M aa 1 666 1% 11%
ACC Clip ai2 S 38S Z7% 27% 27% -%
ACS9MIE 131722 11% 11% 11 *,

Acmelttl 7 1M 18% 17% 18% %
AoknQi 42 913 26% 25% 26% %
Maws 2916557 52% 49% 49% -3

AOCTW 35 20C 37 35*2 35% -%

MMtpdB 10 102 12% 12% 12% •%
AdtoAOR 016 11 178 34% 24*2 24%
totabB5ys 0a 27B883 3S,1

, 34 34%
eflvLflct 12 5(9 7 6% 6fi

totoPbUn 17 «fi 8% SA &A
AUTOUb a 1023 26% 26% 26%
Mona OK 14 339 46% 46% «%
topkxCa OID 51 58 18% 18% 18%
Akfcor 02D 151298 a 25% 25%
ttsAOA 1 79 9 1776 ®% a K%
AMH 088 19 159 23% 23% 23% %
Aka Org 052 12 1608 37%a35% 37% *1*2

AMPB 14 913 16% 18% 18*2 %
AtdCtoi 152 IS M 17% 18% 17 -*4

AM cm m n 113 13*2 13*4 13% -%
AtoteC 032 2 55 5 5 5
MU &*1 006 IB 1773 3J1 -A
AtonCa 3246099 85% 59% 61% -3%

Am Bute an 11 26B 34% 34*2 34% -%

Ana** 016 12 71 9% 8% 0
AmUsraa 362690 26% 2% 26

AtoSB&tt 0323931173 4% 3% 3JJ i't

toa Frwyl 32 180 13% 13*2 >3*2 ~^1

tonGnft 064 183901 29% 2B% 3% -1%

AMmP 111834 s H B
AffitOn os 8 15 68% 68% 88%
AmPorCow 133875 10 9% 9% -A
An Toy 13 529 30% 29% 30%
Amgen tac 42254K 60% 59% 59%
AoachCp 008 21 527 8% 8 6,*,

Aiokttc 020 25 19 19% IS 19

AnUyoa 060 22 61 35% 35% 3S%
AnangeMm 1J» 10 a 11% 11% n%
Andros Cp 31 2854 39 38*2 3flU

AodmaAn 61 527 17% 17% 17JJ

Apogee Es 034 16 369 20% 20 20%
APPOo 35 6715 119% 7% 8%
AppUUat 1137383 36% 34% 35%

048 1810345 a% 25% 25%
005 a 2678 2S% 24% 24%

Altar Drx 028 a £08 20% 20% a%
Ante 034 12 1489 10 89*2 10

Argmaut 132 13 iat 31% 31% 31%
btSdU 004 49 849 6% 8% 8,’,

Amur At 0(120 91 17 16% 17

Arruto to 044 13 208 16*4 15% 16%
Armoa 6 761 8*2 8% B%
AsperfTto 463122 51% 50*2 51

AST Ram 16564 5% 5% 5U
ABdnean 25 B72 13 11% 11%
Ad SEMr 034 171531 27% 27% 27%
ABM 2124448 28% 24% 2S%
AeraSyi 48 2318 5 4% 4{J

AuUek 034 20 3136 37% 36% 36%
AubM) 3 103 3/. 3% %i
AusTete 12203 3% 3£ %»,

092 8 IMS 16% 16 16%

-%

-A
-%

*%
-A

*%
i
-%

-%

A
•A%
-%

•%
ml€

-%

2

1

•A
-%

•A
-A
*%

U Sk
Start k E Mk I* lm Ito

Deo Grit 132 12 1E3 *&% 40 46

Etowan 823 38 173 9% 9 9% >%
EMTeO 19 a a2S 24244C -24

OrftKS a 322 29% 23*4 a% -%
Cntttn 11 2S8 3% 9% 9/, rj

1
,

00 Stone 51241 1% l,
r
, I,

7
*

EMSja 21 5S7 16% 75% 1S% -%
3toteCp S4 573 38% 35% 35% -I

fioeena aa 1 362 5 4% S

EHAPton 225 1 730 d %
OnaarGo H2D Z5 90 32% 31% 32 -%
D*=3Hrr 063 17 27bI3*2 12% 12%
reoSsw 13 1482 n2D 13% 19%
tessSuh 12 293 10 9% 10

OrryGS 02(131 M 35% 34% 34%
Drag tape 008 M 108 3% 3,1 3%
DS Bancor 109 Tl 400 29*« K% 28%
Ouftn 052 22 582 S% 25 35

tact Dta. x IDO* toga la* lam Cbeg

- L -

Uboec 072 73 66 15% 15 15% «%
Itoofin 018 3 1168 12 11% 11% -%
Latnftodi &15954 37% 34% 35 -1%

Uncastw x QS8 IS 103 33 37% 38

looa tac 098 70 56 16% 15% 16%
MndntkGpP a 691 25*; 24% 24% -%

ItoXVKs 12 387 9% 8% 8% -%
lamcpe 15359 3% 3 3A *%
latoS 155220 a 29% 29*2 -%

iFr 052 12 108 23 22% 22%
UXCp 016 1 14 4 4 4

Lactase 15 970 5 4% 4%
UtaTedix oa 21 10 30% 29*4 30%
Ldekw 22 6 11% 11% 11%

Oycnrrti

Ea^eFd

Etsfaon:

EOTel
Pq]him.

BeccSci

BMW
Seems
EmauAss
Ctnolet

rer.mOnp

EngyVRB

EmsS»
Ercon Inc

EcuffrCfl

StcciB

Bua
EsansS*

Eabyto
girofriif

ExkleSec

EipeMI

EtsontAn

M Ml a 24% 2405 .IS

- E -

3 114 2,‘i 2A 2%
4 100 1£ 1A 1A

010 192320 23*2 23 23%
65 5618 7% 6% 7%
113974 20% 19% 19%

149 4 23 51?, 51% 51%
284865 25% 23% 23% -1%

18 2 4 4 4 -%
1* 323 12% 11 12% !%
1 1909 2fi 2% 2% -A

35 3d?7% 27% 27%
11 10 1H 1i3 1)3

371132 *\l 4% 4%
010 47 Z7B 4% 4% 4%
022 2428718 33 22% 22%

134 82 9% 9%
9 JOQ 22% 72 32%
32174 1S% 14% 15%
145 461 25*4 24% 24%
20 163 13% 12% 12%

012 a 43 27% 27% 27%
5 235 7% 6% 7%

-A
-%

*%
-%

*%

+A
-%
-*2

it
-%

*%

+%%

UkrMAx 032 13 » 13% 13% 13%
LhcdnT 000 16 682 30 19% 19%
Undeaytlt 14 269 31% 30% 31

LsteTeC 016 31 6564 48% 45% 46 -2%

044 16 441 a% 30% 30% -%
1 Gp 010 30 3465 29% 28% 2B% %

a 3712 39% 37% 38% -l£

32 261 10% 10% 10% %
122134 8% 8% 8*2

062 27 149 45% 45 45%

uxfisSk

Lone Sot

LTXCp

uaw

MQ Cm
US Cars

BEI B*
Baker

J

BtoxrOB

BKyH&Tn
Bnfirrr

-B-
008 13 a u9

006 2 3728 6%
OS 7

8% 8%
6% 8%

14
-%

19 15% 15% 15% -%
504 4% 4,

1
, 4% taA

14 a 17% 17% 17%
BartesCp 056 10 54 17% 16% 17,*, ,*«

Bartanortb 092 10 103 35% 35 35 -%

BaroGeo 044 15 513 27% 27 27%
BoasetF OJD IS 826 K% 25% 25% +%
Baytturk 3142433 36% 38% 36%
Bay Mew 080108 W 31% 30% 31% -t.71

Bxybanks 240 151581(1107% 106108% %
EE Aero 59 496 12% 11% 11%
BeauBCw 042 13 199 B 07% 7%
BfraUnF# 60 90 2% 2% 2/,

BooUeny 680 383 14% 13% 13U
BBrktoyWR 052 16 622 49 47% 47%
BHAGrp 012 12 ISO 13% 12% 13

Bine 211044 8% 8 8%
BfcBl Oa 66 1208 10% 9% 10

BtadtayWxQOS 11 a 16% 18% 18% *%
396 7778 65% 82% 63%
2215717 17 16% 16% -%

Block Deg 1.18 8 3 39 39 3B

BMC SoRar 343799 57% 56% 57 •%

BoatmeaS 1.48113548 38% 37% a -%

BotEwna 03213 623 15%tf15% 15% -%

Bode SB a 46 25% 24% 25% +%
Borland 112083 18% 16% 17% -1%

Boston Bk ore 5 298 41% 41% 41%
Tc a 2469 12% 12% 12%

Brady*A 040 18 58 24% 24% 24% %
Bronx Oa 11 1® 12% 12% *2% *%

0* 12 348 a 25% 25% -%

BTSbtang 0tt48 60 3% 3% 3%
BuM IB 2922 14% 13% 13% >%
BuMeraT 243 ID 9% 8% 9% -*4

Bar Bran 10 1408 1B% 19% 19% %
auetaessfl 23 KM 38% 38% 38%
BUBertMgx 040 10 38 33% 32% 32%

- c -

CTec 82400 3612 K 35%
CuScbaps 1AM 1816656 32% 32% 32%
CedmosOxnaa 20 91 a% 26% 26%
Caere Cp 461111 9% 8% 8%
Ctogene 225 51099 5% 5% 5,

7
,

CUUOD a 922 17% 17% 17%
SB 700 7% 6% 7%

Oxflea 8 69 2% 2* 2£
Canon Inc 052 51 95 82% 91% 92%
Carrara 077 16 17 33% 33% 33%

036 16 131 14*2 13% 14%
Canys 010 23 538 24% 24% 24%

123294 16% 15% 16A
CSICp 15 98 14% 14 14%

39*4732 34% 32% 33

Cntn Rdx ia 17 431 34% 33% 33%
OW S|r 12 S3 30% 29% 29% -%

Baxter It 94 8% 6A 6%
1 080 461486 3«% 33% 34 %

arasn 009 188294 4% 4% 4% -%
CbeOdMl 42546 l£ 1& 1/, *J,

14 173 13 12 12 •%

12 108 3% 3% 3%
122462 9% 9% 9A
8 6913103% 101102%

A
*%%
-AA

+i%

AA
-%
-%

*A

-iA

QumpoNer

CMfB&Te
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Warning from Digital Continental airline stocks gain height

hits technology sector
Wall Street

A profits warning from Digital
Equipment, the US computer
group, sent technology shares
sharply lower in midday trad-
ing. pulling other sectors down
as well, icrites Lisa Bransten m
.Wit' York.

At 1 pm. the Nasdaq compos-
ite was off 11.74 at 1,100.76 and
the Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index, which con-
tains shares traded on the Nas-
daq and the New York Stock
Exchange, slid 2.3 per cent
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average opened stronger but
by l pm blue chip shares were
off 35.41 at 5,634.10. The Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 fell 4.21 to
647.4S. while the American
Stock Exchange composite
added 0.21 at 564.7a NYSE vol-

ume was 240m shares.

Before trading began. Digital
warned that weak third quar-
ter sales of persona] computers
would cause its quarterly earn-
ings to be below analysts'
expectations, although higher
than earnings in the same
period of last year. By midday
the shares were off S10% or 16

per cent to S5G'i.

The bad news spilled over to

a host of computer and tech-

nology companies. IBM shed
S6% to 4114%, Hewlett-Packard
lost §8% at 384%, Compaq fell

.

$2% to $37%, Dell Computers
slid S17» to 531% and Gateway
2000 lost $1V; at $26.

The two biggest companies
on the Nasdaq also suffered
from the fears about weakness
in the technology sector.
Microsoft dipped $3 to $103%
and Intel $3% to $557*.

Cyclical shares were also
weaker, having led the market
through much of its recent
rebound.
Declining cyclical shares in

the Dow included Du Pont, $1%
cheaper at $33, Aluminum
Company of America, $1%
down at $61%. and Caterpillar,

off $lVi at $?o%.
Tobacco shares recovered

some ground after the beating
they had taken since the Lig-

gett Group decided to settle

some of the suits pending
against all of the major produc-
ers. Philip Morris improved
$2% to $89 and RJR Nabisco
stood $% better at $30%.

Canada

Toronto turned back from a
firm opening and the TSE 300
composite index was a net 4.75

down by noon at 4,962.70 in

volume of 36.4m shares.

Analysts noted that oil and
gas prices had continued to
rise to levels unseen since the
Gulf War on falling North
American inventories, while
metals were also the benefi-
ciary of low inventories and
high demand.
BiovaU Corp International

shares rose C$27« to C$39% but
in quiet rip-n|ings.

Agra Industries class B
shares moved ahead C$U. to
CS9VJ in brisk dealings after

the company posted a 79 per
cent rise in profits for the first

half of fiscal 1996.

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg ended slightly

weaker after drifting quietly
all day, wtth gold stocks slip-

ping on a softer bullion price
and industrials easing on a
lack of fresh incentives ahead
of today’s public holiday.

Analysts noted that a large

number of gold shares left

over in the market after Fri-

day's futures close-out also
contributed to the weaker
trend.

The overall index ended 12L2

lower at 6,633.6, industrials

slipped 7.6 to 8,230.3 and golds
declined 16.0 to 1,722.6.

Buenos Aires tepid on tax cuts

Airlines had seen individual
signs of activity this week, hut
"Lufthansa, KLM and Swissair
all gained height yesterday.

Lufthansa rose DM3.50 to
DM234.40 tor a two-day gain of

DMB.40 ahead of today's 1995
preliminary results. It had to
struggle with a strong D-Mark
for most of last year, said Mr
Guy Kekwick at Lehman
Brothers, but it had indicated
higher profits, nevertheless.

KLM, like Lufthansa,
approached its 1995-96 high
with a rise of FI 2 to FI 59. Ana-
lysts said that the rise was
partly technical as the stock
broke resistance at FL57. and
partly due to renewed talk by
British Airways that it did not
exclude European expansion.

Swissair, which meets finan-

cial analysts in Zurich today,
climbed SFr38 to SFrl,229,
extending this week's rise to

9.9 per cent as the new chief

operating officer Mr Philippe
Bruggisser and senior manage-
ment decided on further steps

under an existing restructur-
ing plan to cut 1,200 jobs in

various parts of the group.

Mr Frederick Hasslauer at
Bank Sal Oppenheim in Zurich
welcomed the management's
readiness to take tough mea-
sures and. in addition, its

newfound ability to communi-
cate with staff, raising hopes
that change may be introduced
without the risk of significant

industrial disruption.

ASIA PACIFIC

FRANKFURT fielded a Feb-

ruary M3 growth rate of 126
per cent; analysts said that the
Bundesbank would hesitate
now before cutting interest

Tates in the short term.

Nevertheless, the Dax index
rose on the day, by 6-99 to an
Ibis-indicated 2,491.73 following

a lower than expected US retail

sales rise of OA per cent in Feb-
ruary; Allianz and Deutsche
Bank were instrumental in the

Dax rise, closing DM30 and
DM123 higher at DM2,760 and
DM75.18 respectively.

Chemicals stayed out of the
limelight. The metals and trad-

ing group MetallgeseUscbaft
stuck to its "ambitious” profits

target ofDM300m for 1995/96 in

spite of weakness in the Ger-
man economy, and its shares

rose 68 pigs to DM32.48.
PARIS reflected earnings

upws, published or pending, as
the CAC-10 index rose 2-59 to

1,969.79 in light turnover of
FFr3.56bel Canal Plus, the tele-

vision programme operator,

Jumped FFr56 or 52 per cent to

FFr1,126 on a 6 per cent rise in

net profits, well ahead of
expectations, as well as on a
rise in dividend from FFr15 to

FFr20 a share.

One of its major sharehold-

ers. Havas, rose FFr8.30 to

FFr409.50 in sympathy, but
another, G€n6rale des Earn,
fell FFr4.60 to FFr495.10 after it

said that a flotation of its

mobile telecoms subsidiary,
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Socidtg Francaise de Radiot&fe-

pbonie, was “not Imminent".
Renault dropped FFr4.3 to

FFr139.7 after Tuesday's 41 per
cent plunge in 1995 group net
profits. Elsewhere in the auto-
motive sector, Mlchelin fell

FFr3 to FFr2SL50, Peugeot
FFrll to FFr776 and Valeo
FFr4,30 to FFr261.50, the last
mentioned after Lucas Indus-
tries said it was not interested
in a 28 per cent stake in the
components group.
Financials were mixed. Out-

side forecasts for Axa and
Credit Lyonnais left them up
FFr3.30 at FFr304J0 and down
FFr7 at FFr208.10 respectively,

while DAP fell FFr3.80 to
FFr106.20 following a large sell

order and stop-loss trades.

AMSTERDAM was generally
wary, hot it found whiners to

join KLM as the Aex index
eased 021 to 527.22.

Both the brewer Heineken
and the food group Nutrida
moved to all-time highs, gain-
ing FI 4.60 at FI 338.50 and
FI &20 at FI 1.60 respectively in
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the aftermath or Helneken's

1995 results. Meanwhile, a NIB
outperform rating for Cap Vol-

ume left the software group
FI 1.10 or 4.3 per cent higher
at FI 26.40.

STOCKHOLM turned back
from the record highs regis-

tered on the previous two days

as the strength of the crown
hit major exporters.

Ironically, some analysts
suggested that the overnight

surge in the currency was
largely due to foreign investors

hedging their expected posi-

tions ahead of Investor’s listing

of Scania

.

The AffUrsv&rlden General
index relinquished 72 at
1.919.8; Investor rose another
SKrl to SKr273.

ZURICH'S attention
remained focused on chemi-
cals. with cydlcals mostly
weaker, and the SMI index fin-

ished 6.0 higher at 3,611.1.

Sandoz registered put on
SFrl3 at SFrl340 and Ciba reg-

istered rose SFrll to SFrL430.
Roche certificates picked up

smother SFrSO to SFrtJHfl.

UBS bucked the mostly ofigfr

five trend, in financials, apprec-

iating SFtfO. to SFxL332 in fur-

ther rumour driven trade. One
suggestion yesterday was that

the bank wanted to buM links

to Merrill Lynch.
MILAN edged ahead after a

tumround in the domestic
bond market, triggered by the
weaker than expected IK Feb-
ruary sales.

The Comit index eased £88
to 591.14 but the real-time Ulh-
tel index picked up from a low
of 9,393 to finish 4 higher at

9.461 as the market awaited
preliminary inflation flatR from
Trieste and Venice, due after

the market closed.

SAL the insurer, rose LS38to
L15.S71 on speculation that
Generali, up L1S9 to L36&9,
might be considering a hid,

Elsewhere among Insurers,

advanced L40 to L2.174 as ft

said that it expected gross prof-

its for 1995 to rise by around 50

per cent
Telecom Italia gained L20 at

12,533 after it announced a cut
in telephone charges for some
international calls, to bring it

mare into line with other Euro-
pean markets.

Eni moved forward L50 to

end at L5,953 after its ttnichmi

chemicals division reported a
return to profits in 1995.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and Michael Moron

Buenos Aires gave a lukewarm reception to a
tax cutting package which the economy minis-
ter Mr Domingo Cavallo said would lower inter-
est rates and help to pull the country out of
recession. The Merval index at midsession was
3.06 points up at 500.04.

MEXICO CITY edged higher in early trade
before profit-taking eroded some of Tuesday’s
4.5 per cent advance which followed the first

drop in interest rates for seven weeks. The IPC

index was 15.30 below the previous day's close

at 2,988.54.

SAO PAULO was weak in midday trade as
investors awaited the outcome of a wrangle
between the presidency and congress over the
creation of an inquiry into the banking system.
The Bovespa Index had shed 554.92 to 47,960.

The government was concerned that a block
In establishing the committee could wreak
havoc upon its constitutional reform agenda.

Government backing lifts Taipei and Seoul

EMERGING MARKETS: IFC WEEKLY INVESTABLE PRICE INDICES

Market
NO. of

stocks

Dollar terms
Mar. 15 % Change % Change

1996 over week on Deo *95

Local currency terms
Mar. 15 % Change % Change

19M over week on Dec ’95

Latin America (248} 481.09 +1.7 +2J)
Argentina (31) 786.78 +0.2 -1.8 482.657.92 +02. -1.8
Brazil (68) 330.74 +2.2 +-8J 1521.50 +2.5 +100
Chile (43) 693.69 +0.1 -7.3 1,144.03 +0.2 -6.2
Cciombb' (15) 569.62 -23 -4.8 1.055.52 ' -2.5 +0.8
Mexico (65) 470.19 +3.6 +3.8 1,532.71 +3.2 +1.8
Peru- (211 202.77 +0.4 +2.8 291.74 +02 +5.0
Venezuela1

(51 334.57 -0.8 +0.1 4,218.64 +7.8 +61.6
Asia (631) 249.12 -0.8 +7.3
China* (23) 60.58 -3.6 +12.0 63.70 -3.5 +12.1
Sculh Korea5 1145) 121.32 -0.1 -3.7 124.49 +0.3 -3.1

Philippines (35) 271.42 -2.9 +4.6 343.35 -2.8 +4.4
Taiwan. China* (631 108.57 +3.0 -3.7 111.93 +2.9 -3.1

India 176) 90.95 -1.6 +13.2 110.89 -0.8 +10.5
Indonesia* 1441 119.84 +0.7 +9.3 152.06 *12 +11.6
Malaysia (123) 303.98 -0.5 +12.1 285.03 -0.8 +122
Pakistan- (25) 272.92 ->.3 +12.5 429.03 -4.1 +13.8
Sn Lanka0 (5) 728.96 +3.4 *23.9 151.06 +3.4 +25.0
Thailand (72) 367.76 -3.3 -2.1 368.43 -32 -2.0

Eura/MId East (238) 1B1U7 +0.2 +7.0

Greece (47) 262.33 +0.7 +8.6 429.82 *03 +11.1
Hungary" (0) 152.90 +3.3 +55.4 282.32 +3.4 +62.1
Jcrdan (0) 181.84 +0.1 -1.5 271.45 +0.1 -IS
Poland" (22) 611.61 -4.7 +43.5 989.33 -4.8 +49.4
Portugal (261 124.41 +3-1 +7.5 130.79 +2.4 +10.0
SCUlh Africa” (63) 257.34 +0.5 -0.3 208.85 +06 7.5
Turkey11

i54) 154.32 -2.3 +47.7 4,986.46 -1.1 +66.8
Zimbabwe"5

(5) 322.63 -0.4 +17.5 462.93 +0.1 +20.1
Composite (1117) 290.70 +0.2 +5^
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Russian equities have had admirers for a long time, although foreign commitment to
the market has seen a number of false dawns. Moreover, the market has been on the
slide in recent weeks, falling by about 14 per cent since the start of the year in

'ichiextremely low volume, writes Michael Morgan.
is aBut now. says Mr John-Paul Smith at Morgan Stanley, while the Russian

long way from completion, the overall shape is at last becoming discernible. He believes
risk-reward trade-off would seem to favour selective investment In

foreign investment in
one's genera] election,

that, at last, the
Russian equities. Mr Smith identifies three factors inhibit!
Russia. First, there is the risk of a Communist victory In

although, he says, most Investors take a fairly sanguine view of this outcome. For the
record, Mr Smith still believes that Mr Boris Yeltsin has a better than even chance of
remaining president. Secondly, there is scepticism about whether arguments over
ownership of companies, post privatisation, have been resolved. Mr Smith notes,
however, that in the event of a Communist victory in the polls, any expropriations
would be viewed in the harshest possible light by external investors and the IMF. The
third worry is slow progress on the Infrastructural front, but Mr Smith believes that
settlement and custody are improving.
He argues that the timing for exposure to Russian equities Is beginning to "feel" right
“All the psychological factors which would mark a bottom in any other market are
starting to fall into place,** he sal's. Unlike in the summer of 1994, nobody is piling into
the market for liquidity or rotational reasons, in spite of the strong performance of all
Russia-related fixed income instruments and of the neighbouring markets in Poland, up
almost 50 per cent since the start of the year, and Hungary, some 60 per cent ahead.

Government-backed support
lifted equities in Taiwan and
South Korea, and New Zea-
land. too. had a good day.
Tokyo and Bombay were
closed.

TAIPEI decided that political

tensions with China were eas-

ing, and the weighted Index
rose 90.20 or 1.8 per cent to

5,040.52 in turnover of T$42bn.
The paper sector saw strong

bargain hunting and soared by
3.8 per cent. Textiles rase 3.7

per cent and in construction,
up 1.9 per cent as a sector,

Taiwan Ever Fortune climbed
by TS2.10, or just under the

daily 7 per cent limit, to
TS33.40 on baying from the
stock market stabilisation
fund.

SEOUL was led sharply
higher by demand for .^mining

Electronics and other blue
chips as a more upbeat mood
emerged on the view that the

government was committed to

supporting the market in the
run-up to the National Assem-
bly elections on April 1L
The composite index moved

ahead 9.85 to 869.98.

Samsung Electronics hit its

upper limit of Won9R900, up
Won5,400, after recent sharp
falls on worries over a decline

in semiconductor prices. Ssan-

gyong Securities said it

regarded Wonl50,000 as a real-

istic trading price for the
stock, while Tong Yang Securi-

ties valued It at Wonl82,000.

WELLINGTON went on a
late buying spree which sent
the NZSE-40 Capital index 28.0

or L3 per cent higher to 2,1512,

with cash freed from the Brier-

ley buy-in by an Asian consor-

tium cited as one factor in the

renewed demand.
Fletcher Energy was the

day’s star performer, advanc-
ing 24 cents to NZ$3.14. Tele-

com overcame an early decline

to finish 5 cents up at NZ$6.63
while Carter Holt Harvey
added 10 cents at NZ(3.20.
News that CHH had achieved
its long term goal of a seat on
the board of Chile’s Arauco
was interpreted positively.

KUALA LUMPUR'S blue
chips found buyers in the sec-

ond half of the day, but second

liners still fell prey to profit-

taking as the composite index
gained *L37 at 1,126.90 in vol-

ume of some 187m shares.

A dealer said the weekend
Taiwanese presidential elec-

tions and Malaysia's Bank
Negara report next week were
keeping investors sidelined.

SYDNEY'S All Ordinaries
index shed 6.9 points to 2^49.4
in turnover of A$602^m. The

.

pay television operator Aus-
tralis Media plunged by an
intra-day 20 per cent on con-
cerns over its continued fund-

ing by US partners.

Australis said later that it

had secured short term fund-
ing support and the shares
recovered a little to end 6 cents
off at 60 cents, after 53 cents.

Ausftmfls Mwdla

Share price &. Index (rebeaad)
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Last Friday, Australis
reported a net loss of A$97.5m

for the six months ended
December 31, and accumulated
losses of A$239.65m at end-1995.

The company started its satel-

lite pay television operations

in January of last year.

HONG KONG featured heavy
buying of a recent major lag-

gard in Hutchison, which
topped the actives list and
added HK$L20 at HKJ47, after

HK$47.70, on talk that the flo-~

tation of Orange, its UK mobile
phone unit, had been well
received.

However, the Hang Seng
index dipped 43B7 to 10,836^3

in a correction after Tuesday's
279-point jump. Turnover fell

to HK$4.64bn from the previ-

ous day’s adjusted HK$4.99bn.
Sim Hung Kai Properties lost

76 cents at HK$6&50. After the

close it announced a 5 per cent
rise in Interim net profits.

JAKARTA fell following
profit-taking in second-liners,

and selling pressure in ciga-

rette shares on reports that the
government planned to raise

excise duty on tobacco prod-

ucts from April L The JKSE
composite index eased L37 to

585.98, with the cigarette
heavyweights Sampoema and
Gudang Garam down Rp400
and RplOO respectively at

RP24.500 and Rp2&m
KARACHI weakened by a

percentage point as the
absence of funds and local

Institutions led speculators to

seD short The KSE 100 index
retreated 1R57 to 1,582.11.
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There are more than 45 investable markets around the world. Hie last

thingyon need is more than one standard to measure them.

There is no shortage of exciting investment opportunities in the world today But it can be difficult

for an investor to compare performance across so many diverse markets. Unless, of course, the investor is

using MSG.

MSG is the only single source of benchmark indices and securities data that the international

investor will ever need. Its time-tested methodology provides superior and consistent data across all

markets— both developed and emerging— enabling the investor to make direct comparisons. This

methodology takes every market reality into account, including cross-ownership of companies, restricted

float, and limited liquidity All die things that could overweight some countries and industries, distorting

the true investment picture.

It is that same discerning methodology which has made the MSG Mice* the benchmarks for

global investing for over 25 years.

If you’re going to travel the world for investment opportunities, make sure you pack a set of

indices that fits in everywhere. For more information on the Morgan Stanley Capital

(MSCI) family of developed and emerging markets indices, call 44-171-513-6660, Or visit our

Web site at httpyAvwwjns.com.

MORGANSTANLEY
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UK TELECOMMUNICATIONS MARKET IN THIS SURVEY

A turbulent
12 months
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The issue
dominating
discussions across
the UK industry
and beyond is the
regulation of BTs
prices between
1997 and 2001.
Alan Cane reports
Sinee the privatisation of
British Telecommunications
more than a decade ago. the
telecoms sector in the UK has
seen dramatic changes, catal-
ysed by the emergence of more
than 150 new competitors. The
past 12 months, however, have

.

been, turbulent even for such a
volatile industry.

BT and Mr Don Cntick-
shank, the Industry watchdog,
have clashed publicly and nois-
ily over regulation. The mobile
phone sector 'hag grown mas-
sively and shown early signs of
maturity: the flotation of
Orange Communications
seems likely to provide a new
and lively member of the FTSE
100. And Cable and Wireless,
the UK’s oldest national tele-

coms company, looks vulnera-
ble to seQ-off or merger after

an extraordinary boardroom
row between its former chair-

man and chief executive. Talks
with BT over a proposed
“reverse takeover” are cur-
rently suspended.
Some developments have

met with wholehearted
approval throughout the indus-
try. The much maligned
Access Deficit Contributions
(ADCs), a form of compensa-
tion to BT for Twalnfjifwing a
nationwide network (but in

fact pald only by Mercury
Communications) are being
abolished as part of a package
of regulatory changes which
will give BT new price flexibil-

ity. The regulator has agreed
to scrap controls on BT’s line

rental charges, allowing it to
“re-balance” Mgh*r ifn« rent-

als with lower 'call charges. A

finally of new charge packages
.
is expected later In the year.
The government Is expected

to end the “international duop-
oly” which gave BT and Mer-
cury the sole right to transmit
international calls over their
own networks. AT&T, Energls,
Colt and MFS are among the
competitors in the business
market which are expected to
seek licences.

The issue dominating discus-
sions across the UK industry
and beyond, however, is the
regulation of BT's prices in the
five years between 1997 and
2001. There are widespread
tears that the climate for
investment in the UK could
worsen if the regulator
squeezes BT’s profitability.

BTs prices are the bench-
mark tor the rest of the Indus-
try. If BT has to struggle to
make a reasonable return, its

competitors will fare worse.
AT&T, the largest US operator,
is only one of a number of
overseas operators holding fire

on its investment in the UK
until the pattern is clearer.

As the former monopolist,
BT's charges for services
where competition is not yet
fully developed are regulated
to protect customers, to pre-

vent predatory pricing and to

encourage efficiency.

A cap is applied to a basket
of these services, determined
by a formula set as the rate of

inflation minus X - currently

7J> percentage points. Where
inflation Is low. ns at present,

BT is. obliged to return funds

to its customers in the form of

prire cuts.

Mr Crulekshank, director-

general of Oftel. is currently

holding talks with the Industry

to ritvida the value of X and
what services to include in the

basket in the years after 1997.

What has alarmed most of the

industry is his apparent belief

that BT is already too profit-

able. Some analysts believe be
would like to see BTs profits

in 2001 in the £L75bn - £2Jbn
range, compared with £2J9bn

last year.

• The cable alternative:

Telephony revenues are

soaring and the cable

industry is poised to

introduce several improved
services Page B

• PCS operators: National

coverage is foe main issue

• Interview: Pater HowbIF
Davies, Mercury's chief

executive Page III

• Operator proffies:

Mercury
w 1 -
tnergo
AT&T
BT IV

Mercury Communications telecoms centre in London: will foe International duopoly1 end? net** rw Hurptnu

A heScopterlaya cable lor the reJoecMve Incident monitoring network

forwhich BT's Qlobal Network Sendees wffl provide key elements

• Mobile telephony: A
deadline for digital: Operators

have already acted to

discourage new subscribers

to the analogue networks

• Radto access: Telephones

taka to the air. Next week,

the UK’s first fixed service

based on radio technology

will be launched Page V

Mr James Golob. telecoms
analyst at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell, said In an Influential

research note earlier this year
“If BT is capped at a rate of

return between 9.2 per cent
and 13.4 per cent, then the rest

of the UK telecoms industry

will struggle to achieve a
return in double figures.

“Such a low return can
hardly bo worth pursuing,
given the risks and the
required scale of investment.”

BT complains that Mr
Cruickshank is treating it as if

it were a utility such os gas or

electricity where the risks are

low, with corresponding
returns.

It argues that the telecoms

business involves high invest-

ment with uncertain prospects

of return.

Mr Peter McCarthy-Word.
head of BT's price review team ,

says: “We do not think this is a
low risk business. It has char-

acteristics very different from
tbc gas or water Industries.

Oftel's proposals, by concen-
trating on price and price

alone, may lead to levels of
return Lhat deter investment”
Mr Cruicksbank made bis

position clear earlier this
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month in a published state-

ment: “If Oftel regulates BT in

such a way that shareholders
cannot earn a sufficient return
on their capital, they will not

invest and customers will suf-

fer. It is. therefore, not in the

customer's Interests and nor is

it part of Oftel's objectives to

penalise BTs shareholders.

“However, this does not
mean that BT should be able to

earn monopoly profits for its

shareholders by exploiting cus-

tomers or seeking to exclude

competitors, through its power-

ful market position.”

A decision on the value of X
and the services to be included

in the basket is expected
towards the end of the sum-
mer. although Mr Cruikshank
was expected this week to give

further hints of his intentions.

If BT cannot agree with Mr
Cruickshank's decision, the
issue will be referred to the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission for adjudication.

This is very much a last

resort. An MMC investigation

takes about nine months to

pursue, involving senior man-
agement on both sides in
costly and time-consuming
preparation. Until last year, it

had been used only once - and

then by mutual agreement - to

ensure the closure of dubious
“chat” lines. In 1995, however.
BT could not agree with Mr
Cruickshank’s decision that it

should bear the full burden of
the costs of number portability
- the right of a customer to

retain a familiar telephone
number when changing opera-

tors. In that case, the MMC
largely backed Mr Cruick-
shank.
A continuing problem for

BT. seeking relief from the
attentions of the regulator, and
for Oftel itself, is the failure of

new market entrants seriously

to dent BT market dominance.
Cable television companies,

allowed to offer voice tele-

phony since 1991, are begin-

ning to cut into BTs residen-

tial market share after a slow
start Some 50.000 BT custom-
ers a month are now moving
across, prompting BT to offer a
range erf new pricing packages.

Penetration shraiid be helped

by number portability expected

to be available this year.

The cable operators are
investing massively to create

an information superhighway,
at least within their franchise

areas. There is no sign yet of a
serious attempt to form alli-

ances to take on BT nationally.

Two industries, however,
have startled the UK telecoms
industry in the past year by
their vigour and growth poten-

tial. The first is the Internet,

the worldwide network of com-
puter networks. According to

the consultancy Durlacher
Multimedia, about 1.5m people

in the UK had active access to

the Internet by the end of last

year. Some 67 per cent were
from education, but a substan-

tial proportion were business
customers.
Durlacher says the UK mar-

ket will grow exponentially:

“As more PCs are sold and the

Internet becomes available via

cable television and across
wireless telecommunications
networks, subscriptions
through commercial Internet

access service providers will

surge ahead."
BT haa to some extent “legi-

timised” the Internet in the UK
by offering a residential con-

nection service. There is a pos-

sibility that low-cost voice tele-

phony across the Internet

could force operators, includ-

ing BT, to rethink their inter-

national strategies.

The fiamnri industry to sur-

prise is mobile telephony.

• Other Kcensod operators:

Confidence abounds: The
proMerafon of alternative

operators points to a

buoyant, hlgMy competitive

market where demand is

strong Page VI

• The manufacturers:

Research faxficatas that the

market tor digital exchanges

in western Europe win be
$7.9bn in 1996, rising to

$Sbn In 1999 Page VU

Production Editor.

Philip Sanders

According to Mr David Lewtn,

a telecoms analyst with the

London consultancy Ovum,
mobile operators could have a
50 per cent market share by
the year 2000. Mobile phone
penetration measured as the

number of phones per bead of

population would equal fixed

line penetration by 2002, he
suggested.

BT has a majority stake in

the mobile operator Cellnet,

but the implication is that its

market share could fall sharply

irrespective of the efforts of

more conventional competition

or the efforts ofthe regulator.

The opportunities are out

there. The ideas are certainly

within you. Bur are you

frustrated by not being able

to harness them properly?

Are your computers and

communications working

togerher to allow your people

to talk, to share, to not miss

jg| a single trick? If not, call

us on 0800 89 5846. It’s too

good an opportunity to miss.

• '•
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B Regulation: by Alan Cane

Time for a lighter approach
In essence, the
telecoms watchdog
could abandon the
role of rulemaker
to become market
policeman
enforcing
competition law

Telecommunications
regulation in the UK is at a

crossroads. Tn the next few
years, masses of weighty legis-

lation may be swept away in

favour of a simpler, competi-
tion-driven environment. If.

that is. the regulator and the

UK's larger telecoms operators

can agree on the way to pro-

ceed.

Over the past decade, regula-

tion has been responsible for

substantial reductions in tbe

prices paid by business and
residential customers. It has
also encouraged new competi-
tors to take on British Tele-

communications in virtually

every sector of the business
from local services to pay-
phones.
As a consequence, the UK

boasts the most regulated yet

most competitive telecoms
market in Europe. The regula-

tor, Mr Don Cruickshank,
director-general of the Office of

Telecommunications (Oftel).

would like this situation to

change. He wants to move
away from today's detailed reg-

ulation while simultaneously
promoting a competitive envi-

ronment.

As he said in a speech last

yean "There needs to be some-
one with the duty of promoting
effective competition. This
means working on a whole
range of micro issues to enable

regulation progressively to

melt away as the emergence
and rooting of effective compe-
tition enables market forces to

take on the role which they
play In competitive markets.”
A recent Oftel paper on fair

trading explains: “Oftel consid-

I

One problem
is that

competition

law in the UK
is weak

ers that the time is now right

for a clear move towards a reg-

ulatory approach which Is at

the same time lighter and
firmer- lighter in that it

imposes fewer a priori pre-

scriptive rules but firmer in
that it puts the anus clearly on

dominant operators to ensure

they do not indulge in anti-

competitive behaviour."

In essence, the telecoms
watchdog would abandon tbe

role of rulemaker to become
market policeman enforcing
competition law.

It is an ambition shared by
BT. Sir Iain Vallance, BT chair-

man. said last year "My view
Is that the regulator ought sim-
ply to apply the rules, to act as

a referee objectively and
Impartially.”

Despite this agreement on
the ends, BT and tbe regulator

are poles apart on the means.
Mr Cruickshank wants broad
powers to be able to identify,

put an end to, and punish anti-

competitive behaviour. BT
says this would give him dra-

conian powers of judge, jury
and executioner in his own
court and deny it the right of a

final appeal to a higher author-

ity.

One problem at present is

that competition law in the UK
Is weak. It cannot be relied on
to halt wrongdoing and pro-

vide remedies for companies
damaged by such actions.

Furthermore, competition in

telecoms has not developed at

the rate expected when the
government established, first,

a duopoly of BT and Mercury
Communications in the early

Don Cndcfcshank: currently in

consultations with the Industry

1980s, and then opened the
market to all comers in the
1990s.

BT. in fact, retains an
overwhelming dominance.
When it was privatised it had
virtually 100 per cent of the UK
telecoms market More than a
decade later, its share has
fallen to only a little under SO
per cent
There are a number of

reasons for this. Mercury as a

competitor did not always
adopt the most effective

strategies. BT, at the same
time, shed thousands of s taff,

cut prices and Implemented a

Sir lain VaBance: The regulator

ought simply to apply the rides’

raft of attractive market
strategies. From being a
sluggish. state-owned
behemoth, it became a focused,

aggressive operator more
rapidly than its competitors
might have believed possible.

It also has the advantage of

ownership of the “local loop",

the final connection between
the exchange and the office or

home. Only for the largest

customers does it make
economic sense for BT’s
competitors to built their own
local loop.

For these reasons, Mr
Cruickshank believes it is still

necessary to give BT’s

competitors help in

establishing themselves. BT
argues against that view:

"That the role of the regulator

is to ensure that BT trades

fairly is common gronnd
between us: but handicapping

us in order to create room for

our competitors is

emphatically not,” Sir Iain

says.

Regulation in the UK is

largely the regulation of BT.
Its licence runs to many
closely-typed pages. Because of

its size and dominance, tt is

generally considered to be the
only operator which could
indulge in anti-competitive
behaviour. Other, smaller,

operators are awarded what
are known as "slimline”
licences with less onerous
conditions. They da not. for

example, have to publish price

changes in advance.
The opportunities for

anti-competitive behaviour for

a dominant operator such as

BT are substantial. Because
ever}- other operator at some
time has to interconnect with
BT because of the ubiquitous
nature of Its network - each
requiring an interconnect
agreement - there are
countless opportunities to
delay negotiations or deliver}'

of product or services, causing

investment uncertainty for

competitors and forcing them
to change the timing of their

business plans.

An example is number

I WANT A COMMUNICATIONS 5ET-UP

WHICH ALLOWS EVERYROPY TO RE MORILE.

I HAVE A VI5ION WHICH fM CALLINGTHE "VIRTUAL .

OFFICE.” IT MEANS EVERYBOPY CAN WORK WHEREVER

THEY LIKE, WHENEVER THEY LIKE.

THREE PAY5 LATER . .

.

WHERE THE ??**+Y +*!! 15 EVERYROPY ?

IT’5 NEARLY HALF PAST 10.

MERCURY CAN
SHOW YOU HOW TO PROVIDE

FLEXIBLE MOBILE DATA

SOLUTIONS FOR YOUR PEOPLE

WHENEVER
THEY'RE ON THE MOVE.

ARE YOU SURE THIS

IS WHAT THE

BOSS MEANT BY

THE VIRTUAL

OFFICE ?

WORKING VIRTUALLY.

VIRTUALLY WORKING.

IT’S THE SAME THING,

REALLY .

.

FreeCall 0500 500 400
Mercury Communications limited, New Mercury House, 26 Red lion Square, London WCIR 41).

http://www.mDrcury.co.uk

MERCURYCOMMUNICATIONS

When mankind meets machine, Mercury can help.

A MEMBER OF THE CABLE ft WIRELESS GROUP

portability, the right of a

customer to retain the same

number when changing
operators. It is essential to tfie

development of a competitive

market place. Businesses, in

particular, are loth to lose a

well-recognised local number.
Number portability is not
straightforward; switches have
to he re-programmed and calls

diverted, all of which has a

measurable cost
BT agreed with the principal

of number portability but
disagreed with the regulator's

view that it (or its

shareholders! should hear the

foD burden of the cost

The issue was eventually
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission which
decided chat BT should bear

the lion's share of the cost BT
essentially lost the war, but

managed to keep the
skirmishing alive for some five

years. Its arguments were
perfectly, legaLbut at the same
time it prevented its rivals
- the cable .. television

companies and Mercury
Communications especially

-from benefiting from number
portability over that period. -

rThis is not to suggest that

BT routinely engages in unfair

practices; the Hue between
ordinary competitiveness and

unfair trading can be hard to

dgfine. as Sir Peter Bonfleld,

BT's recently-appointed chief

executive, has argued. - -

. The question will be resolved

later this year. . Mr
Cruickshank is at present,

consulting with the industry, if

this two sides cannot agree, the

consequence will be another

referral to the MMC.

The cable alternative: by Raymond Snoddy

Revenues from
telephony soar
The cable industry
is poised to
introduce a
number of
improved services,

including a move
to interactivity

The cable industry in the UK
tends to become exasperated
when critics continually point

to disappointing performances
in cable television.

Sorely there most be some-
thing wrong when the percent-

age of consumers actually sub-

scribing to their television

packages has been stock stub-

bornly at about 22 per cent For

the past three years, the critics

say.

The reality, the cable indus-

try argnes. is that billions of
pounds are being invested in

creating a superhighway
which will meet the UK’s
future communication needs
- and that now is the time to

begin tbe business of market-
ing cable nationally with a
£12m campaign. And anyway,
the cable industry argnes, in

cable franchises already one in

three homes is taking a service

either for television, telecom-

munications, or a combination
of both.

Increasingly, it is telecom-
munications that is the cable

success story, with subscrip-

tions rising at a far faster rate

than television.

In the year to January I

1996. the number of cable tele-

phone lines installed grew

Videotron, the

largest cable

group in

London, has

introduced its

own ISDN
from 717,586 to 1,419,819.

There was a similar rise in

business lines from just over

68,000 to 132,571.

The growth in the number of

lines installed has already

been translated into signifi-

cant revenues for the cable

companies.
In 1995, for example, TeleW-

est, the largest UK cable com-
pany, increased its residential

telephony revenues by 145 per
cent from £23-5m to £57.6m as

its customer base grew to

nearly 431,000 lines. Business

telephony revenues nearly
doubled from £8£m in 1994 to

£.17Am last year.

At General Cable, another of

the big participants in the UK,
telephony last year accounted
for mare than 67 per cent of
total revenues, with residen-

tial customers spending an
average of £288 a year and
each business line producing
average revenues of £988.

Already there are more than
145 cable telecommunications
licences and the cable industry
is optimistic that it will soon
be able to increase the rate at
which it can entice consumers
away from BT and Mercury
because of the arrival of
“number portability" - which
will enable customers to take
their old number with them
when they switch to cable.
Number portability should
begin to happen in the next six
months and should be univer-
sally available within a year.
"Consumers’ ability to

retain their telephone number
as they move to cable will
remove a barrier for many
people wishing to subscribe to
the benefits of cable telephony
and the services offered by
TeleWest," the company said
recently.

Mr John Killian, president
and chief executive of Nynex
Cablecomms, the second-larg-
est cable operator in the UK,
believes that liberalisation and
increased competition in the
telecommunications market
has been of enormous benefit
to the consumer.
While technical change has

obviously been a factor, as

well as increased competition,

in 1984 tbe percentage of BT
call failores was 2 per cent By
1995. tbe industry average was
0.2 per cent. Fault repair

within two days increased
from 87 per cent to 95 per cent

and installations on time rose

from 60 per cent to 95 per
cent
According to figures from

Oftel, there has been an even
more dramatic change in real

residential telephony charges

between 1984 and. 1995. Rental

John Karon: supports RberaHsation

and Increased competition

charges have risen by 8.6 per
cent but connections fees have
dropped by 40.9 per cent, local

calls are down by 43.8 per
cent, long distance by 78 per
cent and international by 53.7

per cent
The cable Industry is also

poised to introduce a number
of improved services, includ-

ing a move to interactivity.

Videotron, the largest cable

group in London, has recently

introduced its own ISDN ser-

vice offering high quality lines

with customers offered free

installation. A previous initia-

tive, a "free local calls”

scheme, was launched two
years ago and so far more than
9m free voice and data calls

have been made by subscrib-

ers.

Sophisticated telecommuni-
cations services will become
more common and General
Cable is among the cable com-
panies which wifi be offering

ISDN services later this year.

The three largest operators

-TeleWest, Nynex and Bell

Cablemedia - have joined
together to fund a laboratory
to develop a range of Interac-

tive products to be introduced
on cable.

One of the obvious opportu-
nities is to offer fast access to
the Internet and trials have
already taken place. A first

service, with conventional
speed modems, is expected to
be introduced later this year.
An Internet service offerin^l.

much faster access than at
present, using high-speed
modems, is expected to be
introduced early next year.

Bob Wright betimes high-speed
Internet access could be the saviour

Mr Bob Wright president of

NBC. the US network company
which hag a joint venture with
Microsoft to launch new forms
of interactive television,

believes such high-speed Inter-

net access could be the saviour
of the European cable indus-

try.

Some telecommunications
analysts believe that the cable

companies have a window of

opportunity of perhaps two or

three years to develop their

telephone businesses- After

that, intense competition in

the market place could con-

tinue to squeeze cable's pres-

ent price advantage.
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Mercury chief executive

P«tw Howe If-Davies: *1 am focusing strongly on ttia quality of sendee’

Key areas for

improvement
Mr Peter Howe! 1-Davies’s
relntrodaction to Mercury
Communications was
traumatic to say tbe least He
had been deputy1 chief
executive of Hongkong
Telecom for only two years
when the call came last

summer to take control of
the company be had helped
nurture though its early
stages more than a decade
earlier.

The reason for his sudden
recall was the abrupt
departure of Mr Duncan
Lewis, Mercury's ebullient
but abrasive chief executive.
He left after a disagreement
over policy with Mr James
Ross, former chief executive
of Cable and Wireless, which
owns 80 pm- cent of the UK's
second-largest telecoms

operator.

Both companies were
already going through
troubled times. Mr Lewis had
been brought in only nine
months earlier to oversee a
radical restructuring
programme aimed at

restoring Mercury's
profitability.

Tbe company had
developed a poor record for

quality of customer care and
service. The Cable &
Wireless international

strategy was in question and
there were continual

rumours of break-up or
takeover. Worse was to

come. By the end of tbe year,

both Lord Young, C&W
chairman, and Mr Ross had
been asked to leave after a
personal row became public

knowledge.

I

He sets great

store by his

inside

knowledge

The imperative for

Mercury had to be a period of

stability in the care of a safe

pair of hands. Mr
Howell-Davies, now 52. bas

been a C&W employee all his

working life. He joined in

1962 when the company was
still a government
department and he was
managing director of

Mercury in 1990.

A genial, approachable

man. he sets great store by
his inside knowledge of tbe

group: “Tbe fact that I was
known by 40 or 50 per cent

) of the people inside the
' company was helpful," he

says, pointing out that the

interim results - Mercury
made operating profits of

£103m, up 7 per cent on the

year before - indicated that a

measure of stability had been

achieved.

Mr Howell-Davies is

broadly following the

strategy set by Mr Lewis:

cutting costs and focusing on

particular market sectors

such as the oil industry and
pharmaceuticals

.

He points to two key areas

where Mercury must
improve: “1 am focusing

strongly on the quality of

service Mercury provides. I

do not think it is as good as

Itneeds to be. Low prices

and quality of service will be

faihpw for granted soon and

operators will have to

differentiate themselves by.

the value they can add to the

services.

"It is not something we

wfU be able to accomplish

overnight As long as I can

see incremental
improvements against a

given benchmark, I will not

be unhappy.

“It is something Mercury

has got to get right In tbe

earty days of the company,

we used to have a 'can do*

attitude. If customers wanted

new lines in their offices, we
would get them in no matter

what it took.

“We want to retain a ‘can

do' mentality, but we have to

ensure that the basic services

go in when the customer
wants them, to a price they
find acceptable, every' single

time."

One indication of the

emphasis on quality is the
appointment of Mr
‘Christopher Chadwick from
the Leeds Building Society os
customer sen 1

ice director.

Mr Howell-Da vies’s second
priority is the group's
computer systems: “This
company, like any telephone
company, is hugely
dependent on computer
systems, whether to bill

customers, provide services

or create marketing
databases - not to mention
the switches we need to run
the network or add
intelligent network
capabilities.

“Mercury has not had a
very good track record for

]

systems. We have never been
very good at implementation.

We are good at identifying

what we need; very good at

designing what we need. But
when it comes to the
implementation, we have
been less than perfect.

He adds: “I want to be sure

that we successfully identify

and implement the new
systems that we need. It is

easy to get a disconnect

between what the business

sponsor says he wants from a
new system and what the

information technology •

department is beavering awy
to deliver."

Better systems could imply
fewer staff. Mercury has

already lost some 2,500 jobs

in the past year, and got out

of unprofitable areas such as

public payphones, customer
equipment and directory

inquiries.

Mr Howell-Davies believes

staff numbers will fall

further, but Is reluctant to-

quote a figure. “1 do not

know tbe figure. But if we
can reduce the number of

faults and billing inquiries

by installing better systems,

we will need fewer people to

manage the number of

enquiries.”

The most visible aspect of

Mr Howeli-Davies's tenure

has been an advertising-blitz

of heroic proportions,

featuring cartoon characters.

"Mercury bas not
advertised for well over a
year for obvious reasons,"

Mr Howell-Davies says. "We
felt we were sufficiently back
on track and sufficiently

confident of tbe ongoing
growth of the business that
it was time to get baric into

the marketplace.
"It was time to

demonstrate clearly that we
were here to stay and that

we were going to continue to

be a significant player."

That could involve a closer

relationship with the cable

television companies:
Mercury is working with Bell

Cable Media to built a model
of co-operation which other

cable companies may be
tempted to emulate.

If, of course, Mercury is

not sold off as a consequence
of tbe sale and break-up of

C&W. Revelations that

British Telecommunications

and C&W have been
discussing tbe possibility

must raise questions about

Mercury's future.

Mr Howell-Davies,

however, is sanguine about

the future: “Cable & Wireless

continues to say with great

logic that Mercury is a key

part of its global strategy.

Mercury is C&W’s European

hub and the I3tb-largest

carrier of international

traffic in the world. It would

be difficult to see how C&W
could sustain a global

strategy without a
significant player in the

UK."

Alan Cane
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PCS operators: by Christopher Price

National coverage is the main issue
Digital offers better

quality, greater

capacity and
lower service costs

than analogue
When Onmgp floats on the
London and New York stuck

markets later this month, there

will be one message which the

UK's youngest mobile plume
group will have left embedded
In Investors' minds: coverage.

“The most important factor

In mobile Is coverage, coverage

and coverage.” says Mr Hans
Snook, chief executive of

Orange. "You cannot offer

mobility of phone usage with-

out being able to offer national

coverage."

It Is a message which has not

been lost on Mercury One-2-

One. the other of the four UK
licenced operators to offer a
purely digital mobile service.

The company, which is owned
by Cable & Wireless and US
West, has pursued a markedly
different policy to Orange, opt-

ing to develop regional cover-

age ahead of u national strat-

W.
However. One-tl-Gne has

decided (o change its policy.

“We have recognised that cov-

erage has become a major
Issue at the palm of safe, and
we have brought forward our

roll-out." says Mr Richard

Gosnell, managing director of

One-2-One.

The group will have some
catching up to do. however.
Orange. Which came into tbe

market in 1994. has achieved S3

per cent coverage, while Voda-
fone and CclIncL which have
been operating for more than

10 years, have more than 95

per cenL
One-2-Onc. which was

launched several months
before Orange and which has
concentrated Us efforts In the
south-east of England, has just

Hi per cent national coverage,

k Is aiming for 45 per cent by
thc end of this month and for

so per ceoL by the end of the

year. It hopes to have 95 per
cent coverage by the- end of

UW.
However, Mr Goswell us keen

to emphasise that its regional

policy has served the company
well, and that it is simply
responding to the changing
requirements of its customers.

“Launching n national service

with the technology wv were
using would have been high-

risk."

The company’s research
showed that the pattern of a

majority of telephone culls

revealed 3 heavily regional

bias.

“Our capacity in the London
area is twice that of any of our

competitors." says Mr Goswell.

Mr James Ross, telecoms
analyst at Hoare Govett.

believes One-20ne’s regional

expansion policy has helped
establish the company’s strong

brand image as a value-for-
money operator which will

GoswtAfc ‘Coverage has became a

major issue at the point of sale'

stand it in good stead for the

future. "Ninety per cent of all

new customers over the next

decade will be private domestic
users and Onc-2-One has
shown itself adept at succeed-

ing m that area of the market.'’

In addition to coverage, tbe

four operators differ in other
areas of their business.

On pricing, for example, each

bos tried to establish a variety

of tariffs and incentives in

order to differentiate Itself

- and thus make itself more
attractive - to potential cus-
tomers.

One-2-One has perhaps been
the most prominent in promo-
nng its low-cost tariffs, empha-
sising its free local calls at

weekends and evenings,
although the latter have
recently finished due to what
Mr Goswell calls the end of the

“launch phase.” However, he
maintains: “Fundamentally,
we are still the best vaiue-for-

money mobile phone operator
for a person making regular
use of the phone."
The other operators would

dispute this, in particular
Orange which has made a vir-

tue of its price innovations. Its

tariffs, geared to the amount of

phone usage in clear unambig-
uous terms, has won it

applause in an area which
many mobile users have found
the most complex and daunt-

ing. It is one of the reasons
Orange claims a lower
“churn" - the rate at which
subscribers fail to renew* - of
about 15 per cent against an
industry average of 23 per cent.

The tariff competition from
Orange and One-SOne has
prompted changes from both
Vodafone and CellneL It has
also put further downward

pressure on telephone handset

prices as the operators offer

subsidies to dealers in order to

offset tariff rate differences.

Handsets which should retail

for about £20(1 or more are

being sold for as little as £9.99.

Another area of differentia-

tion has been in service.
Unlike Cellnet and Vodafone
when they launched, One-2-
One and Orange were allowed
to contract customers directly.

This has enabled both compa-
nies to build their brands
through direct sales and adver-

tising. and also to benefit from
improved cash Daws, helped by-

putting customers on direct

debit, for example.
Vodafone and Cellnet, which

Analysts believe

there will be

sufficient room
in the market

used to have to sell through
dealers, are also now able to

contract customers directly.

However, most of rheir busi-

ness is still conducted through
service providers such as Talk-

land and Peoples Phone. These
sell air time to dealers and cus-

tomers. arrauging their own
tariff structures, discounts and
special offers. Crucially, it Is

the service providers who own
the customers, not the network
operators.

Due to their head start,

Vodafone and Cellnet each
have about -H per cent of the

mobile market, with Orange
and One-2-Onc sharing the
remainder almost equally.
However, the market is divided

between the old analogue ser-

vice, offered by the two origi-

nal operators, and digital,

offered by all four rompantes.
Digital is seen os the indus-

try standard of the future,
offering better quality, greater

capacity and lower service
costs than the analogue tech-

nology. A government advisory
paper recently recommended
that all mobile phone users
should move 10 digital by 2005.

Orange and One-2-One have
signed up more than 400,000

each of the 5.5m mobile users

in the UK. equivalent to about
a 25 per cent share each of the

digital market.
However, while the differ-

ences between the operators
are likely to become more
marked as tbe mobile market
becomes more mature, ana-
lysts believe the expansion in

ihe market will leave roam for

all four to operate profitably.

Hoare Goveit estimates that
the mobile market will have
12m users by the end of the

decade and 19m by 2005.
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OPERATOR PROFILE Mercury

The pressure is mounting
Many in the telecommunic-
ations Industry believe

Mercury has only recently

corae to terms with the full

Implications of the

government's duopoly review,
published five years ago this

month, which opened up the
UK’s fixed telecoms market to

competitors other than
Mercury and BT.
Mercury was criticised for

continuing to behave alter the
1R91 review as if only itself

and BT were present in the
market place and attempting
to compete with its larger

rival only on price rather than
on developing innovative new
services.

The low point for the carrier

was certainly December 199-1

when, following disappointing
interim results, an extensive
restructuring was launched

with the result that about
one-third of its 11,400
workforce left and its

directory inquiry, payphones
and customer equipment
activities were either closed or
sold.

In addition. It also severely

cut back its activities in the

residential telephony market.

Matters hardly seemed to

improve with the resignation

in September last year of chief

executive Duncan Lewis,
brought in from parent Cable
& Wireless to supervise the

1994 restructuring. The
departure of Mr Lewis,
Mercury's third chief
executive to leave in 3' : years,

followed disagreements with

members of the C&W board

over strategy’.

Then, only two months
later, C&Ws executive

chairman Lord Young and
chief executive James Ross
both left after an internal

power struggle. The
publication this month of a
government proposal to end
Mercury and BTs duopoly on
faciiitles-based international

services, which had been
preserved by the 1991 review,

intensifies pressure on
Mercury to reassess its future

direction.

Further insecurity was
raised by the revelation that

C&W recently had
unsuccessful merger talks

with BT. IfC&W, which in the

past has had similar talks

with AT&T, had agreed a deal

with BT. then Mercury would
certainly have had to be sold

on to another carrier to avoid

the merger running into
regulatory difficulties in the

UK. The main thrust of

Mercury’s business is now to

strengthen its position in the

market for providing services
to corporate customers. It is

attempting to develop the
innovative services demanded
by this group of customers,
although it faces stiff

competition not just from BT
but also from newer carriers

in the UK market such as

AT&T, City’ of London
Telecommunications iColt),

MFS Communications and
cable television operators.

Mercury has not been
helped by its customer
service: a recentsurvey by
Oftel rated its ability’ to

deliver services In the time
promised, and repair faults, as

behind BT and several leading

cable operators. Mercury's
billing system, however, was
rated highly by the survey.

The carrier received a boost

from the award of one of the
government's three
wireless-local loop licences In

February. The licence entitles

Mercury to use radio links to

deliver broadband services,

such as integrated services

digital network (ISDN), to

those business customers for

which a direct link to the

Mercury long-distance

network is oot cost-effective.

The licence means that

Mercury should be able to cut
some of its sizeable

interconnection payments to

BT for using its local network.

Breaking its reliance on BT in

this way. In search of business

customers, is indicative of the
direction which Mercury
hopes to find through a more
focused strategy.

Richard HandfordStorms ahead: (left to right): Duncan Lewis wfth Lord Young and James Ross in November 1994 Tiancr Ha-nplme,
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Bright sparks on the grid
Energis. launched is months
ago in a blaze of publicity as

the UK's third national

carrier, has since settled down
to a more pragmatic approach
to the UK telecommunications
market.

The carrier, which is owned
by the National Grid
Company, has pulled hack
from ambit!005 plans to

become an all-round

competitor to BT and Mercury
in favour of concentrating on
business customers.

Energis has dropped plans to

provide long-distance services

for consumers and to sell

capacity on its network to

other carriers, acting as a

carrier's carrier, in favour of
developing its business

services such as virtual

private networks, calling

cards and high-speed data
applications. It currently

serves around 20 companies in

the UK with these kind of
services.

The more cautious approach
appears to have evolved since

a restructuring last summer
when 60 out of the carrier’s

400-500 strong workforce were
cut, including six top
executives. The cuts followed

the departure of former chief

executive David Dey after

reported clashes with

chairman Gordon Owen.
The narrower strategy is

confirmed by new chief

executive Mike Grabiner, who
joined Energis eight weeks ago
from BT where he was director

European operations. After the

departure of Dey, Owen held

both the positions of chairman
and chief executive as an
interim measure.
"Wo need to use the

our network to differentiate

ourselves.” says Grabiner,
wary of falling into what he
terms the “me-too" trap of
Mercury which in the late

1980s and early 1990s
presented itself as an
identikit, but cheaper, version

of BT.
According to Grabiner,

Energis must use the high
bandwidth capability of its

network, which is slung along
the NationaLfirid's electricity

_
pylons, to develop new
services in areas where no
other carrier is present

Grabiner claims the carrier

has already found such a niche
with a service that routes calls

from Internet customers to

their access providers. Energis

claims to carry 60 per cent of

all such traffic and includes

MircosofL America On Line.

UK On Line and Demon among

Chief executive Mike Grabiner joined

Energis sight weeks ago from BT

its customers.
But before Energis can

branch out into other new
areas tt must acquire a higher
profile. Grabiner was recently

told by a customer that the
carrier was the '"best-kept

secret" in the

telecommunications industry.

A higher profile will also be
useful for the carrier as it

hunts for a strategic partner, a
key objective according to the

National Grid's November
flotation document which laid

ont Its plans Tor Energis.

The Grid said Energis’s

development was slower than
anticipated and that the

carrier faced mounting losses.

Fall-year losses in the year to

March 31. 1996 are likely to be
considerably higher than the
£52.9m reported in 1994-95.

A timetable of 12-18 months
has been set by the Grid,

which is thought to want to

retain a stake in the carrier,

for finding a strategic partner.

The preferred match is

another telecommunications
carrier with an international

presence which could bolster

the international service

offered by Energis to its

customers.
The carrier had unsuccessful

talks with AT&T early in 1994
but the US international

carrier is still a possible

partner. Other candidates
could include three other
international operators -

Sprint of the US. Teleglobe of
Canada and Australian carrier

Telstra, all of whom Energis

uses for routing its

international calls out of the

TJK.
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Not yet master of its
Only after merger talks

between British

Telecommunications and
Cable and Wireless, the UK’s
two largest telecoms

companies, broke down
earlier this month did the full

ingenuity of their

spectacularly novel plans

emerge.
The acquisition would have

created a world-class

telecommunications giant

outstripped in revenues only
by NTT of Japan. AT&T of the

US and Deutsche Telekom of
Germany.
Cable and Wireless, with a

market capitalisation of

about $l0bn. would have
acquired BT, worth more than
twice as much, through a
reverse takeover.
BT had originally

approached C&W with a view
to merging with the smaller

company. Under Hong Kong
stock exchange rules,

however, BT would have had
to buy out minority
shareholders in Hongkong
Telecom, in which C&W holds
a 57.5 per cent stake. This
would have added some S6bn
to the cost of the takeover
and pat it beyond BTs reach.

The deal fell through
because of disagreement aver

the value ofC&W and
difficulties in Germany,
where both companies have
strategic alliances.

The prize for BT would
have been Hongkong
Telecom, the most profitable

ofC&Ws operations and key
to an area where the UK
operator is under-represented.

The collapse of the deal leaves

the UK's dominant operator

still to build an appreciable

presence in the Asia Pacific

region but with its reputation

for audacity in pushing
forward its global strategy
unsullied.

BT. privatised since 1984,

bas transformed itself from a
stodgy, national utility

through aggressive strategies

at home and abroad and close

attention to costs. Some
100,000 jobs have been lost

over the past five years. It is

now a serious contender for

the role of Europe's leading

telecoms company. Some
measures suggest it is within

10 per cent of the

performance of the world's

most efficient operators.

In the UK, it performs as

well, or better, than its

competitors. Office of

Telecommunications figures

show, for example, that it

cleared 87.3 per cent of

network faults within its

published target time,
compared with 77.4 per cent
for Bell Cablemedla and 98.7

per cent for Kingston
Communications.
Milestones include a deal

with MCI, the US’s
second-largest long-haul
carrier. The two companies
formed Concert, a “global
supercarrier” aiming to

capture the lucrative

international business of
multinational companies to

which it can offer an seamless
“end-to-end" service.

The MCI alliance is at the

heart ofBTs global strategy.

It invested S4.8bn for a 20 per

cent share of the US company
- a price which some
commentators questioned at

the time but which now
seems a foresighted deal.

Ovum, the London-based
consultancy points ont: "The
alliance brings together the

two companies' networks and
skills. The cultures of the two
are complimentary in that BT
is known for being staffed

with technocrats whileMO is

more marketing led."

In the early days of the
alliance, demarcation lines

were strictly observed: MCI
dealt with North America, BT
handled the rest of the world.

As the two companies gain

experience in working
together, some relaxation of

this demarcation is expected.

A farther pointer to the

future was the appointment

at the beginning of this year

of Sir Peter Bonfleld,

formerly chairman and chief

executive of the computer
company ICL, as chief

executive. Sir Peter’s

appointment is reckoned to

herald a new phase in the
development of BT from a
telephone company to a
telecoms group able to

provide a broad range of

advanced services including

multimedia and interactive

services such as

video-on-demand and home
shopping. It is already
experimenting with video

games played across the

network from kiosks.

These developments are

important for the group’s

future. BT. despite its

Sir Peter Bonfield'a appointment

is reckoned to herald a new phase

dominance in the UK market
where it has about 87 per cent

ofthe business market, must
find ways to increase its

profitability.

Margins will come under
Increasing pressure as

competition increases,

especially from the cable
• television operators, now free

to offer voice telephony, while

the telecoms regulator is

threatening to tighten the

“cap” which regulates BTs
prices.

It has more than 26m
customer lines, made op of

20m residential lines and 6m
business lines. In- the year to

March 31 1995. it made
pre-tax profits of £2.66bn, a
3.4 per cent decline on Che .

year before, on revenues of

£l&9bn.
The threat from cable

operators, now persuading
50.000 BT customers a month
to opt for their services, is

being taken seriously.

As Ovum points out, BTs
principal challenges are to

make the Concert alliance

work internationally while

boosting call volumes and
retaining customers in the

UK.
To support Concert it has

been building alliances with

partners in mainland Europe
in preparation for the

planned full liberalisation of

the European market on
January i, 1998.

It plans, for example, to

work with RWE and Viag,

two of Germany’s larger

industrial groups spending up
to £l.Sbn between them to

create a telephone network.
In Italy it formed a joint

venture. Albacom, with Banca
Nazionale del Lavoro last

year while in Spain it has a
stake in Megared. a data
transmission company owned
by Banco Santander.

The missing link Is France
and an acquisition or joint

venture is expected in the

next few months.
For the future, much will

depend on the regulatory
regime. If the regulator

applies a tight cap to prices,

the group's attractiveness to

investors may be damaged.
BT, for all its focused

aggression, is not yet the
master of Its fate.

Alan Cane
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A giant enters on tiptoes
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There was a general feeling of

anti-climax when AT&T, the

largest telecommunications
operator in the US, finally

revealed its long-awaited

strategy for breaking into the

UK market last month. - -

Only three months earlier,

AT&T had announced a radical

overhaul of its monolithic

business into three highly

focused divisions, a move that

was expected to make the US
;

giant a potent threat in

Europe.

But contrary to expectations

AT&T is taking a softly-softly

approach to the UK with a

business plan notable for its
.

restraint and caution.

. AT&T will initially focus on
the medium to large business

sector, building an the virtual

private network and data

services it already offers with

the launch later this year of

public long-distance and
international services based on

international simple resale.

This will be followed by
multimedia, video-conferencing

and freephone services.

Ultimately AT&T’s aims to

offer services to residential

customers.

There is nothing unusual or

particularly ambitious in this

approach, which makes it more
surprising that AT&T has not

made its move sooner. It has
been sitting on its UK
telephony licence since 1994

and was originally due to

launch services last summer.
It has always been difficult

to figure out the exact nature

of AT&T ‘s plans for the UK
market or, for that matter, the

rest of Europe. AT&T has
procrastinated and in the past

has appeared incapable of

fixing a firm strategy for

building up a business in the

UK
AT&T is perhaps better

known in the UK far

high-profile deals that fell

through rather than for

anything it has actually done.

At one point AT&T looked set

to storm into the UK market
through the acquisition of

Mercury Communications, or

more recently by investing in

Energis, the UK’s third

the UK that could have
strengthened its hand. It was
widely expected to be among
the bidders for the sale of

British Rail

Telecommunications, a

subsidiary of the British

Railways Board that has Its

own long-distance network.

AT&T’s name was also absent

from the line-up of applicants

for radio frequencies offered by
the Department ofTrade and
Industry last December for

local loop services.

However, one should not

underestimate AT&T or

downgrade its chances of

achieving target revenues of

$lbn a year in the UK by the

year 2000.

AT&T might have missed

some good opportunities in the

UK, but in the 15 months since

it was awarded a UK telephony
^licence it has built up a
-long-distance

back-bone network stretching

from London to

Edinburgh.
In January, AT&T showed

that it was capable of forming
alliances with alternative UK
carriers when it secured an
interconnection agreement
with the City of London

Telecommunications (Colt).

And now that AT&T finally

knows what it wants to do in

the UK there is every chance
that it will be able to secure

additional interconnection

agreements with other
carriers.

AT&T's UK strategy might
not be adventurous but it is

sensible and solid, qualities

that are likely to win
confidence in the business .

community and make AT&T
an enduring player in the UK
market

Eden ZoUer
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Telephones take to the air
Mobile telephony: by Richard Handford

Next week, the
UK’s first fixed
service based on v
radio technology V

will be launched
Residential and small business
users win next week have the
choice of using, an innovative
radio-based telephone service
which is being launched by a
Cambridge-based independent
start-up company.

lonica. uses digital radio tech-
nology to. reach Us customers
rather than the conventional
underground cables or over-
head wires. It is initially offer-
ing its services to customers in
the Anglia TV region from
March 26 but plans to gradu-
ally extend its operation to the
rest of the country. This makes
lonica the first national chal-
lenger to BT in the local loop,
because cable operators have
only,regional licences.

lonica Is the first UK opera-
tor to launch a fixed service
based on radio technology. Sev-
eral more such services aimed
at residential users and small-
to medium-sized businesses
will follow soon.
Radio technology has

already been used internation-
ally as a cost-effective means
of introducing competition into

newly liberalised developed
markets, or to satisfy pent-up
demand -in developing areas
where telephone lines are
scarce.

The.advantage radio technol-

ogy has over other methods of

Operation is that it allows an
operator to roll out a network
quickly and with relatively lit-

tie investment. Once a base
station is in place, an operator
needs only to connect its cus-
tomers instead of digging up a
street to lay cables. Low prices

are a big selling point for new
operators and radio access
technology helps to achieve
that.

Nigel Playford, lonica’s chief

executive, says the new tech-

nology will ensure that the
company can compete with BT
on price as well as on service,

lonica will address the residen-

tial and small business market
by using radio to provide the
link between existing tele-

phone equipment and lonicas
telephone exchanges.

’lonica claims that its radio-

based system wfil perform like--

Deadline for digital

lonica, the first UK operator
-
to launch a fixed service based on radio technology, daJms that its system win perform Hkfi a high-quality fixed service

a high-quality fixed service.
The fixed radio access (FRA)
technology which it has devel-
oped in conjunction with Cana-
dian manufacturer Northern
Telecom (Nortel) to operate in
the 3.4 GHz range of the spec-
trum. wfil deliver speech qual-
ity. availability and reliability

at least as good or better than
conventional wired networks.
The FRA technology wifi sup-
port a full range of telecoms
services and will have plug-in

compatibility with existing

telephones and other equip-
ment such as faxes and
modems.
The FRA technology speci-

fied by lonica had to be pur-
pose-designed to meet all these
requirements and has* taken
some time to perfect Although
lonica was awarded its operat-

ing licence in February 1993,

long, drawn-out technical and
customer trials took place
before it was in a position to

launch a commercial service. It

has raised around £150m from
leading Investors such as York-
shire Electricity, Telecom Fin-

land, Northern Electric.Robert

Fleming Investment Trust and
CWB Capital Partners and a
public offering In London and
New York is likely this year.

Under the terms of the
licence the company will have
to reach 75 per cent of the pop-
illation-* ef England and.JWales»->

within four years of beginning
its service. .The company
expects to capture 5 per cent of

the market within the areas it

serves within five years of
starting up. It will not offer a

service In Scotland because it

has agreed a £22m deal which
will provide Scottish Telecom,

a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Scottish Power, with a licence

and with access to Us radio

spectrum so that it can provide

telephone services throughout

Scotland.

lonica will need to attract

customers quickly to forestall

competition from several other

radio-based services due to be
launched In the next few years.

The first of these competitors

will be Liberty Communica-
tions and Atlantic Telecommu-
nications. which both also

have licences to run a wireless

telecommunications service in

the 2 GHz to 4 GHz frequency

range and expect to launch

commercial services in the

first half of this year.

Like lonica, liberty Commu-
nications holds a national oper-

ating licence and will be tar-

geting the grrian business and
home-worker markets across
the UK.
Atlantic Telecommunication.

which is owned by cable televi-

sion operator Caledonian
Media Communications, plans
taiaunch -a- fixed-,wireless see- .

vice in the Glasgow and Strath-

clyde areas this spring. It aims
to target high residential

spenders and the small to
medium-sized business market
A second wave of services is

also expected following the UK
government’s award in Febru-

ary of five additional radio
access operating licences to a
wide range of companies, span-

ning the scale from BT to

.
start-up company RadioTel.

The government intends
these new licences to serve dif-

ferent markets but there is

bound to be some overlap
because all will be concentrat-

ing on either the residential or
small to medium-sized busi-

ness markets.

Large businesses In central

business districts were the first

to benefit from access to more
advanced services following

tbe liberalisation of the UK
market. The arrival of new
radio-based services will make
these advanced services avail-

able to small and medium-sized

businesses as well as to domes-
tic consumers at a reasonable

cost.

Three licences have been
awarded in tbe 10 GHz range of

the spectrum for the provision

of advanced high-bandwidth
Integrated Services Digital Net-

work (ISDN) services such as

high-speed Internet access, vid-

.eo-canferencmg, videosecurity

applications and other digital

voice and data services. Tbe
licences were awarded to Mer-
cury. National Transcommuni-
cations Limited (NTL) and a
joint bid from lonica and Scot-

tish Telecom- Commercial ser-

vices could be launched as
early as this year.

lonica's reason for obtaining

this licence, says Nigel Play-

ford. was to complement its 3.4

GHz licence, allowing lonica to

meet demand Tor digital ser-

vices requiring bandwidths
greater than basic rate ISDN,
such as high-speed Internet

access and video telephony.
Although the 10 GHz licences

are for the provision of more
advanced technical services,

they. too. will be targeted at

the small and medium-sized
business markets.

Two regional licences have
also been allocated in the 2
GHz section of tbe spectrum
for the purpose of extending

telecoms services to customers
living in remote rural areas in

Scotland. Wales and northern

England.
These licences were awarded

to BT and start-up company
RadioTel. BT hopes to launch
services possibly later this

year and RadioTel’ plans to

launch its services in 1997.

Their services will be aimed at

domestic users or small busi-

nesses. .

The operators have
already acted to
discourage new
subscribers to the
analogue networks
The government’s strategy
paper on fixture use of the
Britain’s mobile phone spec-
trum. published at the end of
February, set CeUnet and
Vodafone a deadline for com-
pletion of their transition from
analogue to digital technology.
The government said it would
like to see the two carriers
move all their customers on to
their more efficient digital net-

works. based on the GSM stan-

dard, by the year 2005. leaving
capacity on the analogue net-

works. based on the Tacs-900
standard, free far the govern-
ment to reallocate for other
purposes.

CeUnet and Vodafone have
already started the task of mig-
rating the 2m customers each
has on their analogue net-

works onto their less-populated

digital networks. CeUnet has
about 300,000 GSM customers
compared to 450,000 customers
for Vodafone.
Tbe two cellular operators

have already acted to discour-

age new subscribers joining

their analogue networks by
malting the cost of handsets
and tariff packages more
attractive on their digital net-

works. This process, which
only really started to take
effect In I99S, Involved increas-

ing subsidies on digital band-
sets to make them similar in

price, or cheaper, than anal-

ogue models. It also meant
only introducing new tariffs

onto tbe GSM network and
phasing out Wt popular anal-

ogue-only packages. The result

is that the majority of new cus-

tomers joining their networks
now bead for the GSM service.

The two companies are also

persuading existing analogue
customers to move over to digi-

tal. Initially, they have tar-

geted business users, many of

whom joined the analogue net-

works in the years following

their launch in 1985. CeUnet
and Vodafone only launched
their GSM services In the early

1990s and they did not begin
promoting them seriously until

late in 1994.

Business users represent

about 750.000 of the total 2m

users on each of the networks,
while the rest are consumers,
or low-users, who make fewer
calls over the network than
business users. It is a higher
priority to move these traffic-

generating users over to the
higher capacity digital network
since, according to Vodafone’s
calculations, a business user
uses five times as much capac-
ity as a domestic consumer.
The strategy used by CeUnet

and Vodafone’s service provid-
ers. the direct sales organisa-

tions that retail tbe operators’

services, is to approach compa-
nies, which might have hun-
dreds of phones on tbeir
account. when their existing
contracts far analogue phones
is due to terminate. These com-
panies are offered an attractive

deal to switch over to the digi-

tal network which, compared
to analogue technology, offers

better security and can be used
in all European countries.

Tbe reduction in the abso-

lute number of users on the

analogue networks, which is

likely to happen this year,

frees the operators to begin
converting analogue to digital

capacity. The operators have
started this process in several

big UK cities since the begin-

ning of the year. “It is very

tricky from a radio planning
point of view," says Mr Mike
Tiplady, Cellnet’s technical

director. He has to ensure that

CeUnet only reduces analogue
capacity at a speed that is less

than the rate of migration to

the GSM network. Otherwise

analogue users might perceive

a poorer quality of service.

Both operators are also build-

ing their GSM networks so that
coverage on them is equal to

the more established analogue
networks. Both have so far

spent between £450m and
£500m on their networks and
expect to invest an additional

£500m-£600m by 1998. Tbe oper-

ators have other tricks for

squeezing more capacity out of

their GSM networks in the

fixture, such as splitting exist-

ing cells (the cellular coverage

area) in two. In addition. Cell-

net recently started to test new
microcellular equipment,
developed by US manufacturer
Motorola, which creates extra

capacity in congested areas.

It was originally thought that

the two analogue networks
would only have capacity for

750.000 customers between
them. The present total of 4m
customers was just unthink-
able a few years ago. The gov-

ernment's spectrum review
also offered some help to the
operators by opening up the
possibility of allocating Voda-
fone and CeUnet spare capacity
in the 1800MHz part of the
spectrum, next to where rival

operators Mercury One-2-One
and Orange have been allo-

cated frequencies.

Vodafone and CeUnet which
currently operate in the
900MHz part of the spectrum,
will be allowed to use part of
the ISOOMHz spectrum in

return for developing “new and
innovative" services. Both are
likely to offer to use the spec-

trum to improve coverage
inride buildings for corporate

users. With dual-mode hand-
sets that work at both 900MHz
and ISOOMHz, customers could
have a wireless phone for use
in the office as weU as a stan-

dard cellular to use on the

move. The measures men-
tioned above should mean that

by the turn of the century
there will be capacity' for a

much bigger number of cellu-

lar subscribers than at present.

Currently. CeUnet and Voda-
fone each have sufficient

capacity for about 3.5m users

on both their analogue and dig-

ital networks. By 2000-2005.

they are likely to have capacity

for 14m GSM users, leaving the

analogue network, which
would by this time be winding
down, with capacity for 1.5m
users.Seasoned industry
observers believe neither oper-

ator runs a serious risk of run-

ning out of capacity. If any-

thing, the operators run a

greater risk from losing cus-

tomers than having insuffi-

cient capacity to serve them.
The danger comes from

newer operators Mercury One-

3-One and Orange, both aware
of the more established opera-

tors’ migration processes, and
ready to pounce. Both are

attempting to persuade anal-

ogue users about to move over

to their digital networks, based

on the DCS-1800 standard,

rather than stay with their

existing operators. The fact

that half of Orange's new cus-

tomers are former customers of

Cellnet or Vodafone should act

as a warning about the real

risk of migration.
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Technology; by Kris Szaniawski

Numerous fresh opportunities
A telepresence

application can
provide a fixed link
between a remote
rural health centre
or community
hospital and a large
teaching hospital

New links between hitherto
disparate technologies are
creating numerous new busi-
ness opportunities in telecom-
mumeations.
Probably best known is BT's

interactive multimedia trial in
Colchester which is presently
testing the delivery of video-

on-demand. teleshopping, tele-

banking. and other informa-
tion and education services
over both fibre optic and cap-
per cable networks to residen-
tial costumers. But such clas-

sic “information super-
highway” multimedia services
are only one aspect of new
developments in the communi-
cations industry.

One only needs to look at

work being carried by BT at its

research and development
facility at Martlesham Heath
near Ipswich to get a feel for

the way things are going. With
more than 3,000 employees, the
laboratory complex is the larg-

est concentration of communi-
cations. electronics and soft-

ware specialists m the UK and
is at the forefront of UK com-
munications technology R&D.
According to Mr Ian Pearson,

at the BT Centre for Human
Communications, at Martle-
sham. certain key themes to

future developments can
already be identified. Techno-
logical developments over the

next few years are likely to be
characterised firstly by a con-

tinuing emphasis on increasing

A working prototype of BTs ‘Office on the Arm' worn by BT director and

Businesswoman of the Year Patricia Vaz, The console Includes a

miniature colour screen and mouse pad end voice recognition software

mobility; secondly by a shift

from voice communications to

visual applications such as

videoconferencing, interactive

television and other forms of

multimedia; and thirdly on
controlling machines through

speech.
BT’s Camnet telepresence

system is a clever piece of con-

vergent technology already in

production and illustrating

some of these characteristics.

The system allows a distant

expert to look over the shoul-

der of a technician or medical
worker, seeing and hearing
what the person on the spot

experiences in 3D if required
and enabling the observer to

give instant advice.

Paramedics wearing the
headgear at the scene of a

crash, for example, can be
linked by satellite to a consul-

tant at a distant hospital who
can give an instant diagnosis.

A telepresence application

can also provide a fixed link

between a remote rural health
centre or community hospital
and a large teaching hospital

BT has carried out trials on
such systems, experimenting
with surrogate surgery and
remote foetal scanning over

existing ISDN links and they
are now being made commer-
cially available.

Because there is still a one-
third of a second coding delay
over existing ISDN high-speed

data links, a surgeon cannot
yet issue commands such as

“keep cutting till I say stop".
However, once broadband ATM
networks become more gener-
ally available it wifi be possible

to support real-time video
without delays or image degra-

dation.

Once this is in place, more
advance applications such as
robotic surgery will become a

possibility, with a surgeon
wearing virtual reality glasses

in one location performing an
operation in another.
Advanced videoconferencing

techniques also have other
uses. BT is using its expertise

in video coding skills to

develop systems which will

allow users to share a comput-
er-generated “virtual work-
space”, within which they can
co-operate at a distance on the

same piece of text or design.

Other systems under develop-

ment include a videoconferenc-
ing system which for the first

time allows real eye contact
with the person at the other

end or the line.

Another example of converg-

ing technologies is the "office

on the arm” - a combination of

laptop computer, digital cellu-

lar phone, mobile link to the

Internet and a voice recogni-

tion system all squeezed into a

wearable package - developed
at Martlesham Heath. A work-
ing demonstration model
already does many of the
things it is meant to do.

The technology to make the

office on the arm commercially
viable is to a large extent
already available and new
applications, videophone, for

example, will soon become pos-

sible.

Some technology Issues,

such as poor screen resolution

and high energy consumption,
still need to be sorted out but

according to Mr Roger Payne,

BT technology integration spe-

cialist, a fully-functioning
model should be available in

four to five years.
One way of sorting out the

problem of power-hungry appli-

cations, says Mr Payne, might
be to transfer same of the intel-

ligence across the network.
The office on the arm could be
linked over a radio network to

a PC back at the main office

where most of the intelligence

would remain - and where
most of the power consump-
tion would take place.

For the office on the arm to
be viable it would not neces-
sarily require a high band-
width ISDN link to the main
office from everywhere in the
country. For example, the
existing digital cellular GSM
network could provide narrow-
band capabilities nationally
but localised high bandwidth
ISDN connections could he pro-
vided at key points such as
railway stations, airports or
motorway service stations to

permit the transmission of

bandwidth-hungry video or
data services.

A key difference between the
office on the arm and current
day laptop will be the absence
of a keyboard. At present, a
finger pad allows the user to

move the cursor around on the
screen, but with time, speech
recognition software will allow
more direct control.

Rapid technological develop-

ments are taking place in

speech recognition. BT already
has a trial corporate directory

service that allows users to

access telephone numbers by

Access our global business advisor}' network.

Contact \oel Taylor,
,
Head of our Entertainment^ Media and Communications Group on
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asking for someone by name. It

is also demonstrating a tele-

phone catalogue service that

allows users to choose the

phone they want by talking

directly to the catalogue with-

out any human intervention.

These products could be

released on the market as early

two or three years from now.

Speech recognition and voice

synthesis advances are seen as

particularly important by Pro-

fessor Peter Cochrane, BT's

head of advanced research,

who already has a system In

his car that allows him to

access e-mail messages by
voice. Being able to talk to

your phone or television and
have tftgm respond to you in

kind will be a key advance. It

will allow more efficient infor-

mation management and
reduce delays. But most impor-

tantly. as far as Cochrane is

concerned, it will make tech-

nology more user-friendly.

Mr Cochrane points out that

people have to want to adopt

new products if they are to be

successful, and reducing “tech-

nophobia" is an essentia
1

]

ingredient Talking your way
through a telebanking transac-

Opportunities

and
applications

will be limitless

tion without having to resort

to a keyboard Is likely to make
it a much more acceptable

proposition.

This kind of interaction is

only one step away from a

more advanced form of artifi-

cial intelligence. Imagine being

Other licensed operators: by Eden Zoller

Confidence abounds
The dramatic
proliferation of
alternative

operators points to

a buoyant, highly
competitive market
where demand is

strong

A government review of

telecommunications policy in

1991 led to the end of BT and
Mercury Communication's
cosy duopoly of fixed line

domestic services In the UK.
The floodgates were thrown

open, and by 1995 some 75
licences had been issued for

alternative public telecoms
operators. The figure now
stands in excess of 150, to say
nothing of the growing number
of international simple resale

operators that provide cut-

price long-distance services.

This sounds very impressive

and is possibly hard to believe

given that most people would
be hard-pushed to name an
alternative to BT and Mercury.
Some might be aware that a

growing number of cable tele-

vision operators offer public

voice telephony services. Oth-
ers might recall some of larger

"pure" telephony operators
such as long-distance carrier

Energis which has made the
most visible efforts to draw
attention to its services with a
television advertising cam-
paign which ran last year. But
for most, the vast majority of

alternative operators remain
an obscure, unknown quantity.

The most obvious reason for

this lack of general awareness

is that with the exception of

the cable television operators,

the vast majority of alternative

operators in the UK focus

exclusively on the business

community where the usual

method of targeting customers

is through a direct sales force.

The business community
promises the largest rewards
for alternative operators. Cor-

porate customers are tradition-

ally high spenders with a large

proportion of international

calls and a healthy appetite for

high-bandwidth, value-added
services which - produce a

higher revenue per subscriber

than is available from the resi-

dential market
It is all but impossible for

new entrants to compete
head-on with BT in the resi-

dential market where it has
direct links to every home and
where prices are already com-
petitive - and becoming more
so with a range of special dis-

count packages.

Mercury tried to its detri-

ment to mimic BT in the resi-

dential market but has shifted

its focus to the business sector.

Energis now appears to be

doing the same.
Clearly the business sector is

price-sensitive, but the returns

are better and operators do not

have to spend millions build-

ing up the high-profile brand
names required in the con-
sumer market
The alternative operators are

able to undercut BT in the
business market partly
because they have a compara-

tively low cost base, but more
particularly because they have
state-of-the-art. intelligent net-

works that are Ideally suited to

deliver the type of value-added

services most valued by corpo-

rate sector users, such as

videoconferencing, high-speed

date transmission, call-han-

dling facilities and premium
rate services.

The alternative operators are

not constrained by legacy

issues when it comes to tech-

nology and most have optical

fibre networks with synchro-

nous digital hierarchy (SDH)
capabilities. Some even boast

asynchronous transfer mode
(ATM) advanced switching
capabilities.

The alternative operators

most often have a regional

focus, and know their local

business community' well, with

standards which BT would find

difficult to match.

The comparatively narrow
focus of alternative operators,

which quite commonly speci-

alise on niche sectors within

the business market, means
they are also highly skilled in
developing tailored applica-

tions for a particular customer
with pricing structures to suit

their requirements. This can
range from Lan-to-Lan inter-

Costs can vary -

quite widely,

depending on

the individual

solution

connection to total facilities

management solutions.

An example of this specialist

tailored approach can be seen

with many of the contracts

won by regional operator

Torch Telecom, a joint venture

between Yorkshire Electricity

and Kingston Communica-
tions. Its first contract

involved the provision of high

capacity links between two
teaching hospitals for the
transmission of video images

of operations from operating

theatres to lecture roams.

Torch does not publish a

standard price list for its ser-

vices because costs can vary

quite widely, depending on the

solution it puts together for a

particular customer.

The alternative operators
can be broadly divided into

those that are fadlities-based

and those that base services on
international simple resale

(ISR). Put very simply, ISR
operators provide capacity
over a network of predomi-
nantly leased lines. In contrast,

fadlities-based operators have
their own switching and trans-

mission capacity, while some
have direct links to their ulti-

mate customers and therefore

side-step BT's network for the

last leg of the loop.

Notable alternative operators

in this category include Colt

and MFS which both offer ser-

vices in the crowed London
market.
Colt and MFS, which are

both US backed, have built
metropolitan optical fibre
broadband networks from

able to ask a television'or Pc
to find out about times of . air-

craft flights- and it will be-

able to set up an agent at the

airport computer to watch out

for any delays. Similarly, when,
your car breaks down, it win
automatically send a message

to the nearest garage to tell ft

what has happened.
This may still be a few years

away, but more rudimentary
programmes are already avail-

able which allow e-mail, for

example, to be automatically

redirected to a different loca-

tion on a network.

Many of these applications

may seem to have very little in

common with traditional tele-

communications. but all are .

dependent on communications

links to support them. The
communications network will

hold them all together but the

applications will be limitless.

scratch in London. Both have
national public telephone oper-

ators licences and are looking

to expand services in other
metropolitan centres in the

UK. They have already estab-

lished similar operations in

other European centres such
as Frankfurt
Colt is also looking to

expand services by Joining

forces with other regional oper-

ators, and in October last year

it signed an Interconnection

agreement with Scottish Tele-

com under which the two carri-

ers will jointly provide services

between London and Scotland.

Scottish Telecom is an exam-
ple of a handful of regional
operators that started life as

the internal telecommunica-
tions arm of the UK’s regional

electricity companies. Another
notable operator of this ilk is

Norweb Communications in

the North West Such opera-

tors have something of a head
start in that they can use the

existing telecoms infrastruc-

ture of their parent companies,

and have access to their sales

channels, an established cus-

tomer base, a brand name and
market awareness.

The ISR operators in the UK
are almost exclusively focused

on providing cut price interna-

tional sendees. First Telecom,
an ISR operator which- started

services last May. claims it can
offer the cheapest calls avail-

able to the US of about lOp a

minute at certain times.

It reckons that In general it

can cut the average interna-

tional BT or Mercury phone
bill by about 20-30 per cent.

Demand is such that First

Telecom has attracted more
than 12,000 subscribers since

its launch nine months ago.

ISR operators traditionally tar-

get business customers with
international services,
although a growing number
are turning their attention to

the domestic long-distance
market This goes against the

received wisdom which says
the UK market cannot gener-

ate the volumes of calls which
ISR operators need to make the
thinnest of margins on domes-
tic long-distance tariffs.

The line-up includes the UK
subsidiary of Swedish national

carrier Telia, ACC Long Dis-

tance- World.com and News
International's Dial 1602 ser-

vice.

The fact that ISR operators
are prepared to tackle the resi-

dential sector Is a sure sign of

confidence in the market. The
next six months will see the
debut of yet more alternative

operators in the UK. AT&T is

on the brink of launching its

long-awaited UK operation.^
while wireless local loop opera-
tors Ionica and Liberty and
also expected to launch ser-
vices in the coming months.
The dramatic proliferation of

alternative operators in the UK
since the end of BT and Mercu-
ry's monopoly five years ago
points to a buoyant, highly
competitive market where
demand is strong. Customers
will- benefit from greater
choice, flexibility and lower
prices. The only danger per-
haps is that they might become
totally confused.
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Torch en^neers manoeuvre the mechanism wWeh wraps Hire optic cable around overhead electricity cables
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UK TELECOMMUNICATIONS MARKET VII

The manufacturers: by Joia ShiHingford

and shakers
.
Research indicates
that the market for
digital exchanges in
western Europe
will be $7.9bn in
1996, rising to
$8bn in 1999
Providing the equipment' for

.

Britain's fixed-wire and mobile
telephony infrastructure is a
multi-billion pound industry.
But who are the
and how is their -profitability

affected by the Industry’s buy-
ing cycles?-;
The market for fixed tele-

phony eqqipiiient tends to be
dominated by switching equip-
ment, - - such as digital
exchanges for routing calls.
Usually, whoever supplies the
switching equipment, also sup-
plies the associated electronics.
GPT. a joint venture between

GEO and Siemens is c*ne of the
leading suppliers of equipment
for the UK's fixed telephony
infrastructure. It ^a<! particu-
lar strengths in digital
exchanges with its ’System X
product.

It also offers SDH (Synchro-
nous Digital Hierarchy), a
transmission technique, for
non-voice traffic such as video,
data and multimedia. “Demand
for SDH is growing strongly,”
according to Mr Ian Rathmell,
an industry analyst at Data-
quest.

GPT supplies equipment to

both BT arid Mercury, the two
main canipiuiies offering fixed

telephony in the UK. Other key
participants in the European
telecoms equipment market
include Ericsson, Siemens and
Alcatel. US telecoms giant
AT&T has a presence in the
British Telecom (BT) network.

And there is some equipment
from Nortel in the Mercury
network.
Cable television companies

offering telephone services

over their networks tend to use
different suppliers from BT
and Mercury, such as Nokia of

Finland. But they do use GPT
equipment The cabling for

both standard and cable TV
telephony is supplied by com-
panies such as BICC, Pirelli

and Alcatel Cable as well as

some smaller suppliers.

According to Dataquest
researchers, the market for dig-

ital- exchanges in western

Europe will be J7.9bn in 1996.
rising to $8bn in 1999. The max-
fcet- for cable transmis-
sion - the equipment which
connects exchanges togeth-
er-will amount to $iAbn this
year and in 1999.
Local loop equipment, which

connects the local subscriber
to the local exchange, will be
worth 3600m in 1996. rising to
between $600m and S700m in
1999.

leading suppliers of switch-
ing equipment to the mobile
network operators include
Ericsson. Siemens and Nokia.

“In the market for mobile
phone handsets, Nokia and
Motorola are battling it out for
first place," according to Mr

broadband, which win provide
larger pipes through which
voice-data can be sent. “Broad-
band will require a smaller
number of larger exchanges,"
says Mr lan Rathmell. an
Industry analyst at Dataquest.
Competition in the market

for exchanges increased signifi-

cantly with telecoms privatisa-

tion in the 1960s and 1990s,
reducing prices. Manufacturers
used to make big profits on
telephone exchanges, but now
make profits on the software
that drives them.
This means they make their

money towards the end of the
network upgrading process,
because software is a late-cycle

purchase. The software for

Mobile phones are manufactured all over the world Argus Hfifce

Dean Eyers, associate director
of Dataquest. “Then come
Ericsson and NEC." Japanese
companies such as NEC. Mat-
sushita and Sony are also
increasingly successful in the
market for mobile phone hand-
sets. Mobile phones are manu-
factured all over the world,
although the majority are
made in the Far East. Compo-
nents (such as sub-assemblies)

for mobiles are made all over
the world by a wide variety of
suppliers.

Exchange manufacturers
have traditionally {heed a buy-
ing cycle of feast or famine.
Once every 20 years, the fixed

network operators would
upgrade their networks leading

to a buying bonanza.

In the 1960s and 1970s, the

upgrade was from mechanical
to electromechanical
exchanges. In the 1980s, digital

exchanges replaced electrome-

chanical equipment The next
big move will be from digital to

exchanges is typically propri-

etary rather then “open". It

enables telecoms operators (tel-

cos) to offer value-added ser-

vices, such as voice mail, or

better network management
Telephone companies mainly

buy software from telecoms
equipment manufacturers. Or
they buy exchanges with the
software they want built in.

Software sales are critical to

the profitability of telecoms
equipment suppliers because
in the UK the move to digital

exchanges is largely complete.

For example, mare than 70 per

cent of BT lines are digital.

Some large electromechanical

TXE-4 exchanges are still being

upgraded but this process will

be finished shortly.

Demand for telecoms equip-

ment is. however, coming from
ewer network operators such
as MFS, Colt, AT&T (which
recently entered the UK tele-

phony market), cable TV com-
panies, and fixed-radio-access

companies such as Cambridge-
based Ianlca.

Yet UK demand from these
operators is small compared
with demand from BT and Mer-
cury at the height of their buy
ing cycles.

“By and large, the UK buy-
ing cycle Is over,” says Mr Jim
Ross, telecoms analyst at ABN
Amro Hoare Govett.

According to Mr Rathmell:
“The trend is for switches and
transmission systems to be
seen just as boxes (like per-

sonal computers). All the feefii

ties are in the software and
there is a move towards higher
and higher levels of network
management being included.

Demand is more buoyant in
the cellular network market, in

the 1980s, equipment was
needed for analogue mobile
networks: Tacs (Total Access
Communications System) in

the UK and parts of Europe;

NMT 460 and NMT 900 in the

Nordic countries; and Amps
(Advanced Mobile Phone Sys-

tem) in the US.
Now everyone is moving to

some form of digital network
- typically GSM (Global Sys-

tem for Mobile), or PCN (Per-

sonal Communications Net-
work), a variant of GSM. This
has led to a new investment
drive.

Vodafone, one of two UK cel-

lular network operators offer-

ing both analogue and GSM
networks, spent £800m-900m on
its Tacs network. It is now
spending £500m-£600m on GSM.
(The figure is lower than
before because ft already has
cellular base station sites

which can be shared by GSM
transceivers.)

Mr Eyers estimates that the

UK market for new cellular

network equipment is worth
$&5bn excluding aerials.

PCN operator Orange fin-

ishes its UK network by next

year. And within two years
British PCN operator Mercury'

One-2-One will also have done
so. By this time, the digital

networks of Vodafone and Cell-

net (the other UK analogue cel-

lular and GSM operator)
should be complete.

It seems likely that, before

long, cellular-network equip-

ment makers too will be turn-

ing their attention to software.

To succeed, they will have to

offer software that enables net-

work operators to increase

their revenue per subscriber.

FT
Telecoms & Media Publishing

The leading source of

information on all aspects of

the telecoms industry

Whether you require regular news and updates on the telecoms

industry generally, or detailed assessments of new market

opportunities, we have the information to satisfy your needs.

PHONE +44 (0)171 896 2234 NOW
FOR A FREE CATALOGUE

Name:

Company:

Address:

Tel:

Fax:

Return this form to Elliot Wallace

FT Telecoms & Media, Maple House, 149 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P 9LL.

Fax:+44 (0)171 896 2256

THE MOST
1001-100011011

PHONE.
IMOKIA

Some digital cellular phones are more digital

than others.
ForGSM data transmission with your portable

computer, the Nokia 2110 is the only phone to
offer you almost unlimited compatibility and
trouble-free connections with automatic error
correction.

The Nokia Cellular Data Card connects your
Nokia 2110 phone to your PC or Macintosh via

the PCMCIA slot.

If you don't have this slot, or if you use a small
palmtop organizer, what you need is the Nokia
Data Card Expander.
The Nokia 2110. The most compatible phone.

NOKIA
Connecting People

http://www.no kla.com/
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DeutscheTelekom, France Telecom

and U.S. company Sprinthave now

joinedforces to create a uniquenew

global communications alliance.

For customers who need to operate

right around the world, the result

will be tailor-made performance of

the highest possible quality, on a

truly global basis.

Nowadays, companies aren'tjust selling worldwide: they’re also develop-

ing, purchasing and manufacturing in a variety of different International

locations. Hence the explosion in demand for high-quality global commu-

nications. To satisfy this demand, we have pooled the cream of European

and American telecommunications resources in a unique three-way

international partnership.

In the words of the U.SA's Forrester Research Institute: "Together,

Deutsche Telekom, France Telecom and Sprint form what is probably the

strongest alliance in the world." They go on to highlight our common

vision, compatible products, virtually complete international coverage

and vast combined experience in network technology.

In short, this alliance promises unrivalled professionalism and integrated

expertise. Indeed, from the start, some 2, 100 specialists in more than

50 countries will be putting their global network skills at the disposal of

companies who need to be able to communicate right round the world.

Together with France Telecom, we have set our sights on revolutionising

international communications in the world’s single largest market place:

the European Union. France Telecom can boast outstanding performance

and many years' experience in the field of global data services. While,

as a serious performer in all the major international markets, Deutsche

Telekom offers not only the densest fibre optics network in Europe but

also satellite capacityfrom all the leading operators, not to mention top

quality connections, particularly to Eastern Europe. With Sprint joining

the partnership, we can now add a truly global dimension to our pioneer-

ing work in Europe. As a major international company in its own right,

Sprint will contribute both its own domestic networks in the U.S. and its

excellent connections in the Pacific Rim.

St

kS'h i

J. -fc. :

Deutsche Telekom - you couldn’t be in bettercompany forthe future.

Deutsche Telekom is Europe's No. 1 telecommunications company - and

the second largest network operator in the world. In Germany, we have

the largest ISDN network, the densest fibre optics network and the most

extensive broadband cable network: and all three are accessible on the

world's most sophisticated fnfobahn.

Add the resources of our new worldwide consortium and you have an

international communications capability which cannot fail to benefit your

business.

Our connections move the world.

Mi* .
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DANISH BANKING AND FINANCE
In leaner and
meaner shape
The industry has
emerged hum the
recession and
seems well-placed
to take oh Nordic
rivals. This survey
was written by

. Hilary Barnes

T he Danish banking and
finance industry has
emerged from the eco-

nomic and financial turbulence
which swept through the Nor-
dic countries In the early l9B0s

. in meaner and leaner shape.
Earnings in 1995 were better
than at any time for the past 10

•j*. years.* However, Danish hankers
insistently point. out that the
crisis in Denmark was not on
the same scale as it was in the
other Nordic countries. No
major bank collapsed. No state

money or promise of state
money was necessary to pre-
vent collapse, although many
smaller and some medium-
sized institutions disappeared,

most of than to be rescued by
stronger colleagues within the
Industry.

In the meantime, profound
changes have taken place in

the financial services industry

as a whole. There has been a
big shake-out in insurance.
The hig banks have emerged as
important participants in the
mortgage credit and insurance
markets, turning them, accord-

ing to Mr Thorleif Krarup,
chairman of the Danish Bank-
ers’ Association and chief exec-
utive of Unidanmark, into true
universal banks in the central
European tradition.
The past year has also seen

several other landmark devel-
opments in the financial ser-
vices sector. Among these, the
most important are>
• The completion of the shake-
out in the insurance Industry,
which began in 1992-93, when
the country's two largest insur-
ers at the time, Baltlca and
Haftiia. collapsed.

Hafnia was bought up by
Codan, the Danish company
controlled by the UK's Sun
Alliance. Baltlca was rescued
by Den Danske Bank, which
also, although this was not the
bank’s intention, ended up
owning Baltica. Last year,
however, it sold off most of
Baltica 's accident and all of its

commercial Insurance to Tryg
(renamed Tryg Baltica). but
Danske retained the Hfe and
pension division, Damca. and
the accident business of Dani-
ca's life and pension custom-
ers.

• A third large bank, big
enough to offer serious compe-
tition to tbe gristing big two.
Den Danske Bank and Unidan-
mark, was created through the
merger of Bikuben, the flag-

ship of the savings hank move-
ment, and GiroBank to form
BG Bank. BG Bank is closely

allied through equity cross-

holdings to Topdanmark, the

insurance company, and
Nykredit, tbe mortgage credit

institution.

• The two biggest banks in

Denmark are setting up
branches in other Nordic coun-
tries, defining tbe Nordic area

as part of their future “domes-
tic” market This follows the

example of the other large Nor-
dic banks, which are all invad-

ing each other’s patches.

• A major reform of the
Copenhagen Stock Exchange, a
consequence or the implemen-
tation of the ElTs Investment
Services Directive, was put
into place at the beginning of
this year.

Tbe recovery in the fortunes

of the hanking industry - par-

alleled in the mortgage credit

and insurance Industry as well

- has been sustained by the

recovery in the Danish econ-

omy itself. After six years of

near-stagnation, a rapid
improvement began in mid-
1993. and tbe growth in- real

gross domestic product shot to

4.4 per cent in 1994. followed by
about 3.5 per cent in 1995.

As a recent OECD report on

Denmark noted, the recovery is

more soundly based this time
than was the 1980s recovery.

Inflation has remained low, at

only about 2 per cent In 1995;

the current account of the

balance of payments is in

comfortable surplus; and the

general government budget
deficit last year, at DKrl7bn.
was about 1.5 per cent of GDP,
according to the most recent

The two Mg Danish banks - Den Danske Bank Is the largest - have entered the mortgage crodlt and insurance markets, becoming universal banks in the European tradition Tony i

'oTpre Big Three Banks9 results In 1995
'
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estimates by the government.

The krone, which partici-

pates in the European
exchange rate mechanism, was
battered by the events which
led to the collapse of the ERM
in 1993, but the exchange rate
has again been stabilised

against the D-mark, and last

year there was a defacto appre-
ciation of the trade-weighted

exchange rate by some 4 per

cent Interest rates fell sharply

through 1995, in line with
developments elsewhere in

Europe, and this spring the dis-

count rate has been lowered to

3.75 per cent, its lowest since

1946.

Unfortunately for the banks,

falling interest rates have not

so far done much for bank
lending. However, after declin-

ing for several years, lenging

rose by about 3.6 per cent in

1995. That the banks emerged

from lust year with their earn-

ings much enhanced, despite

weak demand for credit, was
due primarily to two factors:

gains in the value of their port-

folio of bonds and shares and a
further decline in bad loss pro-

visions from tbe exceptionally

high levels reached in 199293.

U nder Danish account-

ing law, a change in

the value of a securi-

ties portfolio - whether a gain

or a loss - is entered into the

profit and loss account ftiDy in

the year in which it takes
place. (The same goes for all

property owned by tbe banks,

which must be booked at the

estimated market price at the

end of each year.) For this rea-

son, tbe bottom line figures

have a tendency to show
extreme variations in accor-
dance with the state of the

bond and share markets. The
banks have, on the other hand,
nearly all reported lower net

financial income (excluding
the valuation gains) in 1995,

which is a cause of concern to

the banks as well as to Ur
EigQ Molgaard. the head of the
Finance Industry Supervisory
Authority.

“The banks are not warning

as much as they should from
their basic operations, and this

is a problem," he says. Den-
mark is a many-banked conn-
try, with around 150 banks,
savings banks and cooperative

banks, most of them very
small. Competition Is keen,
and has been driven by the
establishment of an array of
niche banks, including some
which offer simplified services

and low costs. Traditional
banks are alsn faring competi-
tion from hanks established by

the insurance companies and
from international competi-
tion, Including Nordic rivals.

Margins on business with
larger companies are now par-

ticularly thin
, the hanks com-

plain. Small, one-town banks,

on the other hand, whose cus-

tomers are mainly «ntmn busi-

nesses and private individuals,

continue to do well and are
gaining market share. The big-

gest banks are meeting the

challenge by diversifying into

mortgage credit and insurance
services, a strategy which was
commended in a recent report

on the Danish banking indus-

try by Moody’s, the rating

agency.
On the costs side, the bank-

ing sector shed 7,000 employees
between 1989 and 1995. The
number of bank branches
declined from 3.250 to 2,225,

and the number of customers

per bank branch rose from
1,580 to 2,350. according to fig-

ures supplied by Unidanmark.
The main force for change was
the 1990 merger of the six larg-

est banks into today’s two larg-

est banks, Danske and Unidan-
mark. This set the scene for a
rapid rationalisation of the
branch structure, and is also

reflected In the market share

of the two largest banks, which
is now 54 per cent compared
with 28 per cent in I960.

The 1989 mergers and subse-

quent developments have left

the large banks in a strong
position, both domestically and
by comparison with their inter-

national counterparts. A study

of the ratio of costs to income
among the largest European
hanks by UBS puts the Danish
banks at the top end of the list,

with only the Swedish banks
ahead of them
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There is something
..else than government bonds in Denmark

The J.P. Morgan
Government

Bond Index

Index

Jan 93= 100

Take a look at the historical return

on Danish government bonds and

Dcthish mortgage bonds. Danish

mortgage bonds are,
without doubt,

the better choice to strengthen your

investment portfolio.

Why should domestic investors be the only ones

to benefit from this investment opportunity?

Traditionally, 95% of the issuance of mortgage

bonds has hem bought by domestic investors,

providing them with higher yields than on

government bonds.

. Nykredit - the leading Danish mortgage bank

- has issued some of the largest bond series in

Denmark and Europe. Just like government

bonds they offer low risk and high liquidity.

The difference is that based on historical

performance, mortgage bonds give a superior

long term return than government bonds.

Luckily, the attractive return on Danish

mortgage bonds is not beyond your reach

- just reach for your phone and contact our

investment experts at Nykredit Bank on

+45 33421 800. You can also refer to Reuters

pages NYKREDIT.

Nykredit

Danish mortgage bonds

a safe investment

built on solid foundations

Danish mortgage banks have a history of securing loans on

property for almost 200 years. The mortgage bonds have proven

to offer institutional

investors gilt-edged

securities with an

attractive interest rate

and high liquidity.

Danish mortgage bonds

are therefore a very

competitive investment.

The Association of Danish Mortgage Banks represents the asmon came

- another Danish attraction.

9 Danish mortgage bond issuers: BRFkredit, Dansk Landbrugs

Realkreditfond, Danske Kredit, F1H Realkredit,

Landsbankemes Realkreditfond, Nykredit

Realkredit Danmark.Totalkredit and Unikredit

.

For further information, please contact:

The Association of Danish Mortgage Banks

Nybrogade 12, DK-1203 Copenhagen K, Denmark.

TeL +45 33 12 48 11 * Fax +45 33 32 90 17.

I
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Dan Danske Bank In Copenhagen

Den Danske Bank

More dust than dirt
Newspaper leaks

have put the bank
in the spotlight.

But it has emerged
virtually unscathed
Den Danske Bank, the
country’s biggest, has been
put through the wringer by
the local media over the past

few weeks, but Mr Knud
Sorensen, the bank's chief
executive, does not look like a
worried man. Perhaps that is

because be has just presented
one of the best bottom-line
results that the bank bas ever

had. Interviewed in his office

in the ISth century mansion In

the heart of Copenhagen,
where the bank bas its head-
quarters, Mr Sorensen admit-

ted that a series of articles in

the respected national newspa-
per. Jyllands Posten, last

month “bas scratched our
image,” especially “with those

Mr and Mrs Hansens who only

read the headlines”.

The articles were suffi-

ciently sensational to cause a
brief nattering among tbe
country's politicians, too, but
some initial calls for new con-
trols and more stringent regu-

lations on the banks quickly

sputtered out once the politi-

cians looked more closely at

the newspaper's revelations.

The newspaper somehow
obtained a pile of internal doc-

uments from the bank, includ-

ing the minutes of supervisory
board meetings. This enabled
the paper to put its linger on
some sensitive issues and
offered some intriguing
insights into the internal
working of the bank. Bnt if

the source of the leaks (who,

says Danske, can only be
either a senior official or a for-

mer senior official of the hank)
hoped to do serious damage to

the bank, the person did not

succeed. He (or she) stirred up
some dust, but no real dirt,

and the bank put up a stout

defence in a detailed, 12-page

reply to the critical articles.

The burden of the articles

was that Den Danske Bank, in

a number of cases, acted in

conflict with good banking
practice, unethically, and pos-

sibly also in contravention of

banking law.

The articles revealed tbat
the bank gave A.P. Mollcr. the

Danish shipping group, an
“unlimited guarantee” in 1989

for damage claims against
eight ships. The bank was said

to have run unacceptable risks

by providing large loans to

two large insurance groups in

1992. when they were engaged
in a battle over the future

structure of their industry.

Most seriously of all, the

newspaper alleged, the bank
seemed to have withheld infor-

mation about tbe state of one
or these insurers, Hafnia. In

connection with a DKrl.9bn
new shore issue by Hafnia in

July 1992. a month before Haf-

nia went into receivership.

Documents from the bank
showed that there was a vocif-

erous internal discussion

within the bank about internal

security controls in the bank's

foreign exchange and securi-

ties dealing departments,
which led Jyllands Posten to

wonder whether the bank was
the model of safe and secure
banking which most Danes
supposed it to be.

Finally, when the guarantee
to AJ>. Moller was given, the

minutes of a supervisory
board meeting showed that Mr
Foul Svanholm, chairman of
the board, had participated in

the discussions, though he was
a member of one of the main
boards in the A.P. Moller
group. This was a breach or

the rule by which board mem-
bers may not be present when
issues involving the interests

of companies in which they
are personally involved are
under discussion. To this lat-

I

lt was the only

bank strong

enough to

shoulder this

responsibility

ter point, the bank responded
by announcing tbat rule and
practice would be tightened up
to ensure that there would be
no similar contravention.

This was the only point that
Danske conceded to its critics.

It rejected the rest as
unfounded. The “unlimited
guarantee" was a formality,
demanded by the buyer in a
sale and lease-back deal. It

covered eight vessels, of which
five were offshore oil platform
supply vessels, one a roll-on,

roll-off freighter and two were
medium-sized product tankers.

They were not crude-oil carry-

ing supertankers, they did not
sail in US waters; and they
were fully insured. The guar-
antee was unusual enough to

have aroused the interest of

the Finance Industry Supervi-
sory Authority, but the super-

visors did not demur when the

guarantee was booked at a
>0100 of £J by the bank's Lon-
don branch.
The newspaper's criticism or

tbe Hafnia share issue caused

a bevy of lawyers to declare

that the articles were damag-
ing enough to form the basis

for a claim for compensation

by investors, bnt the murmurs
against the bank did not long

survive its detailed refutation

of the allegations.

The Irony of the attack on
the bank in connection with

the problems at Hafnia and
Hafnia's domestic combatant,
Baltica, was that Danske Bank
was heavily involved In pre-

venting the collapse of the two
insurance companies turning
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The economy

Concern at weak demand

into a fully-fledged crisis for

the whole financial service
sector in 1992.

It was the only bank strung

enough to shoulder this

responsibility. Had the news-
paper been able to show that

Danske had flouted the advice

of tbe supervisory authority,

or kept the supervisors in the

dark, there would have been a

genuine scandal, but this was
not the case, and Mr Eigii Mol-

gaard. bead of the supervisory
authority, said in a televised

interview that Danske was.
seen from his seat tbe “per-

fect bank". “Surely, no one
can be perfect?" asked the
interviewer. “Yes, they can,

relatively speaking," count-

ered Mr Molgaard.
One of the consequences of

the crisis at Hafnia and Bal-

tica was that Danske took
effective control of Baltica in

1993. It was not at the time,

the bank's intention to hold

onto Baltica, but for various

reasons it was not possible to

sell.

Finally, last year Baltica
was broken up. The life assur-

ance group owned by Baltica,

known as Danica, was
retained by Danske, together
with the accident insurance
business of Danica’s life and
pension customers. The
remainder of the business,

including the Industrial and
commercial insurance, was
sold to the former mutual
group, Tryg, known now as

Tryg Baltica, which emerged
as the country's largest acci-

dent insurance group, though
Danica Is bigger in life assur-

ance. Danica is not consoli-

dated into Danske Bank.
If it were. Mr Sorensen

noted when be presented tbe

1995 accounts, the group
would have total assets close

to DKrSOObn. With its insur-

ance business and rapidly
expanding mortgage credit

subsidiary, Danske’s strategy

in the domestic market is well-

established. It is also expand-

ing into the Nordic markets by
setting up In tbe Nordic capi-

tals.

“We already have close

co-operation with a large num-
ber of Swedish companies, but
we want to expand the circle -

go a spade's depth deeper,"

says Mr Sorensen. Meanwhile,
stiff competition is holding
down earnings from basic
financial business, which
places the focus on costs.

There will be no farther
staff cuts involving redundan-
cies. as there have been over

tbe past few years, says Mr
Sorensen, but over time he can
see employment falling from
just over 11,600 to 10,000. His
aim. he says, is gradually to

improve the ratio of normal
operating Income (DKrl0.37bn
in 1995) to costs (DKr6.32bn)
from last year’s l.BO to 2.00,

helped by new technology, the

growth of new business and
economic good sense.

The government
expects a second-

haJf recovery this

year. But it may be
disappointed

A recent OECD report on
Denmark summed up the state

of the economy neatly when it

said that the macroeconomic
fundamentals looked sound,
but the microeconomic under-

pinnings were less satisfactory.

The latter comment is a

cause for longer-term concern.

The immediate worry is that

demand may weaken signifi-

cantly in 1996 after two years

of satisfactory GDP growth.

The GDP growth rate was 4.4

per cent in 1994 and about 2.5

per cent in 1995 (the first full-

year official estimates were
still awaited at the time of

writing).

Most of the indicators,

including exports, industrial

production, and employment,
show that the economy has

stagnated since the early sum-

mer of last year, and neither

the domestic outlook nor the

outlook in Europe points to a

strong rebound this year. At

the end of last year the govern-

ment forecast a GDP growth

rate in 1996 of about 3 per cent,

but Unidanmark's economists

this month predicted a growth

rate of only L75 per cent for

this year.

However, reductions in

short-term interest rates - the

discount rate was reduced to

3.75 per cent on March 8, its

lowest level since 1946 -

encourage the government to

believe that tbe economy will

recover again in the second

half of 1996.

Another current concern is

how Denmark will handle the

situation if the Emu Phase 3.

with a common currency, is

implemented according to

plan. Denmark is in the para-

doxical situation that on pres-

ent. form it will quite easily

meet the Maastricht conver-

gence criteria for participation

in Phase 3, but the country has

obtained an opt-out, and can-

not opt in without holding a

referendum, sure to be highly-

charged, on the Issue.

The government's official

position is that if and when
Emu Phase 3 is implemented,

Denmark must obtain an
agreement with the participat-

ing countries for a mechanism
which can replace the present

European exchange rate mech-
anism for those countries
which cannot or do not wish to

join the Emu. But Professor
Niels Thygesen. the Danish
monetary policy expert who
was oue of the architects of the

Emu proposal, has pointed out

that Denmark may find that

the other non-participating

countries, among them the UK
and Sweden, have no interest

in an alternative ERM arrange-

ment
For the time being, in any

case, Denmark's future rela-

tionship with an eventual com-
mon currency area is unre-

solved.

Meanwhile, many of the fun-

damental indicators show the

economy to be in a sound con-

dition. Inflation is about 2 per

cent; the trade and current bal-

ance of payments accounts are

in substantial surplus: and the

general government budget
deficit in 1995 was abont 1.5

per cent of GDP. The OECD
also noted that, in contrast to

the recovery which began in

1982, household and corporate

financial balances have
remained healthy, with domes-
tic demand growth based on
strong productivity and earn-

ings growth.

One of the indicators which
looks less satisfactory is unem-
ployment. The official figure

has fallen to 9.1 per cent at the

latest (seasonally adjusted)

count for Janaary from 12 per

cent two years ago. Unfortu-

nately. the unemployment fig-

ure is not a reliable indicator

of the state of the economy, the

reason being that it is strongly

influenced by a variety of
schemes which withdraw peo-

ple from the labour market,
including a generous pro-

gramme which enables both

the employed and the unem-
ployed to “go on leave" for

between six months and a year

while receiving 80 per cent of

the maximum unemployment
benefit.

This extremely popular
scheme temporarily withdraws
about 2.5 per cent of the work-

force from the labour market.

the OECD estimates. In the

final quarter of last year, tbe

leave-Crora-work programme
produced a strange paradox:

both employment and unem-
ployment were falling.

The official Statistical Office

now publishes quarterly fig-

ures which give a broader
overview of the unemployment
situation. To the official unem-
ployment figure it adds those
who are participating in labour
market “activation" pro-
grammes of one sort or
another and those who have
been withdrawn from the
labour market through leave-

from-work programmes and
early retirement The total in

the third quarter came to 15.9

per cent of the labour force,

and since this figure does not
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Some 1,900 employees work in R&D activities at Novo Nortfisk'6

laboratories in Bagsvaerd. But tor every 10 people working in the private

sector, some 17 are either in pubBe service or on social security

include all categories of those
who have- taken early retire-

ment, it can be argued that the
real total is even higher.

All in all, at any given
moment almost one person in
every five of working age will

not be working but will be jiv-

ing off social security of one
category or another. When
retired people of over 67 are
added to the total, more than
two in five people are financed
through the social security sys-

tem. Altogether, the OECD
estimates, 57 per emit of the
adult population received some
farm of social security in 1993
(some of them, however,
receiving rent subsidies or
other hand-outs which are also
paid to people in work).
These is also a large segment

of the population employed in

the government sector, which
accounts for about 33 per cent
of employment, so that for
every person working in the
private sector, there are 1.7
persons either working in the
government sector or living on .
social security. Only one other
country, Sweden, has a higher
ratio at 1:1.8.

The country's productive
export industries, including a
significant food-exporting agri-

cultural sector, and the popula-

tion's readiness to pay high
taxes (57 per cent of GDP at

factor cost in 1992. according to

the OECD), are currently sus-

taining an economy which is

stable, if not very dynamic.
But it is perhaps not surprising

that the OECD report strongly

urged the government to take

measures that would encour-

age people to seek off jobs
rather than rely on social secu-

rity, expressed doubts about
the sustainability as well as
the efficiency of the present
welfare system, and warned of

a "clear danger of welfare
dependency becoming
ingrained in society".

The supervisory authority

There’s no need to crack the whip
Why the banking
sector's problems
were not as serious

as those of other
Nordic countries

The horsewhip hanging in the

office of Mr Eigii Molgaard,
who will be retiring this year

after 14 years as head of the

Finance Industry Supervisory

Authority, has absolutely no
symbolic significance, he
insists. As for the hand gre-

nade which decorates a shelf,

its uses may come to mind in

moments of extreme provoca-

tion, but. he points out, it is

safely disarmed.

Moments of stress and frus-

tration are something that Mr
Molgaard has had to live with.

In his time as chief supervisor,

he has helped to close 102

banks and other financial insti-

tutions and treated another 35

for acute crises. Nearly all or

this took place in the period

1987-93, when a long recession,

weak demand for credit and
falling asset prices took a

heavy toll.

“Banks are only as healthy

as their customers." Mr Mol-

gaard says. He calculates that

institutions with an accumu-
lated balance sheet total of

about DKr&OObn, or one third

of the total assets of the finan-

cial services sector, required

the attention of the supervisors

during the six-year recession

period. The problems were con-

tained. They never became as

serious as those which hit

other Nordic countries. Mr
Molgaard does not hesitate to

ascribe this to the long-stand-

ing activities of the supervi-

sors. which have always acted

on the principle that preven-

tion is better than cure.

As a result of the supervi-

sors' insistence on strong capi-

talisation and adequate loss

provisions, no major bank col-

lapsed “They were able to take

the losses on their reserves
and not their equity capital,”

he says. Banks which were
closed were, with only a hand-
ful of exceptions, taken over by
stronger colleagues, operations
in which the supervisors were
invariably involved, though in

a few cases the assistance of

the government and the cen-

tral bank was also required
before things fell into place.

There have been two or three

cases of actual bankruptcies.
but only In small banks. Share-

holders and bondholders have
in several cases lost their

investments, but depositors
have not. They- are protected

by a depositor guarantee sys-

tem, which is law-based but
financed by the hanks collec-

tively. The guarantee covers
deposits up to a value of

DKT250.000.
The serious problems in the

financial sector in the early

1990s have produced a number
of changes, some Implemented
and some still to come, in the
supervisory regime.
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Less happily for all con-
cerned, a handful of the rescue
operations led to political ruc-

tions. Tbe scourge of the super-

visors is Mrs Kirsten Jacobsen,

a member of tbe Folketing for

the populist right-wing Prog-
ress party, who blames every
“crisis, crash and scandal” In

the finance services industry

over the past few years on the

supervisors, “who did not
supervise properly and did not

take preventive action in
time," to quote one of her
recent outbursts.

Politically-instigated inqui-
ries are now taking up a lot of

the supervisory authority’s

staffs' time. It is ironic, Mr
Molgaard notes, that this

should be his fate and that of

his staff, while not a word is

heard about the directors

Abroad, the

authority is

respected but it

has been hit by
political attacks

responsible for running banks
into the ground.

In the case which has caused
most of the trouble, when a
small Jutland bank called Him-
mexlandsbank was taken oyer
by Sparekassen NordjyHand in
August 1994. ministers, civil

servants and the supervisors

came under fire for having
stretched the legal elastic

regarding a tax write-off for

Sparekassen NordjyUand too
far.

Hie Danish supervisors have
always enjoyed the respect not
only of the Danish banks, but
of their peers abroad, and tins

has not changed. A report by a
committee of neutral experts

on the financial services indus-

try last year had only praise

for the supervisors. Mr Mol-
gaard notes. Abroad, the Dan-
ish Supervisory Authority -

which is unusual in tbat it cov-

ers the entire financial services

industry from banks through
insurance and mortgage credit

to the securities markets - was
one of half a dozen at which
the Bank of England looked
carefully in the process of
assessing its own supervisory
performance in the wake of the

Barings collapse.

Mr Molgaard believes that

his institution has retained the
respect of the banks, but the
political attacks "may have
damaged us with the press and
public, and this is something
we are very sorry about”. Mr
Thorkil Krarup, chairman of
the Bankers' Association,
backs Mr Molgaard against the
political critics. “They ought to

give credit to the supervisory
authority for doing an excel-

lent job," he says.

The means available for

assisting troubled banks have
already been improved in sev-
eral ways, while legislation is

under way which will make
farther improvements, as well

as enhancing the role of the
supervisors. An important
change, made in 1994. enables
the Deposit Guarantee Fund to
use its resources to assist in

the rescue of a bank if the
costs to the fond of doing so
will be less than that of balling
out depositors if tbe bank is

liquidated. This option was in
fact used by the fund in the
case of a small bank last year.

The Danish Bankers’ Associ-
ation and the supervisors have
also co-operated in the Initia-

tion of a key figures self-assess-

ment system, which is

designed to strengthen the
individual bank's awareness of
its risks and potential weak-
nesses. The supervisors pro-
vide average figures for the
sector, which the hanks can

measure their performance
against, but it is up to the indi-

vidual bank to decide whether
to publish Its own key figures.

If a bank does publish the

figures, it must do so continu-

ously. That is. it is not allowed
to suspend publication If the
figures become less favourable.

Of the larger banks, only Jyske
Bank has so Ear chosen publi-

cation. Changes under discus-

sion in the Folketing (parlia-

ment) will allow the
supervisors to order a pay-
ments suspension (a kind of
Chapter II measure) instead of
immediate compulsory liquida-

tion. giving a breathing space
to consider rescue models.
The supervisors will also be

given the financial and staff

resources needed for their
extended supervisory func-
tions, says Mr Molgaard. These

activities will include visits to

the foreign branches of Danish
banks, which hold around 30

per cent of tbe total assets of
the banks; follow-up inspec-

tions, to ensure that recom-
mendations made by the super-
visors In their normal
inspection reports, which take
place at three-year intervals,

have been implemented; anti
more frequent inspections.

*
Mr Molgaard's valedictory

advice to the banks before he
switches to an advisory job at

the Ministry for Business and
Industry in July, is: “Stay vigi-

lant. and don't give easy credit

or go soft on provisions policy

just because earnings
improved in 1995. It is in the
good times that the mistakes
are made which lead to prob-

lems when times are not so

good."
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PROFILE Unldanmark

The minnows are
flourishing, while
their large rivals
are closing
branches
Denmark Is a coujotry -of inany
hanks, although It Is usually
only a few large ones which
make the news. There are
about 300 Of tfrgpi. lyinlTiHfrng

savings and co-operative
banks, many -of tiwi) tiny vil-

lage. banks: ^

.

' - Mr Jan EtamLniR managing
director of the association of
local banks^ which, has 120
members,: does not expect the
situation to change very much
to earning years.

He has some cause for opti-
mism. First, 20 years ago it
was widely assumed that the
costs of installing information:
technology alone would elimi-
nate the small banks.
However, while some have

disappeared, the gm^p hanic«

still flourish, and it is the large
banks whose numbers have
declined most dramatically.
Indeed, the small banks are

more than holding their own.
In 1994, they achieved a small
increase tn their lending to the
public while that of the seven
biggest banks fell by 14.4 per
cent. The small banks' average
performance was also better on
virtually every count than that

of the big banks, including
core earnings per krone of
costs and return on equity cap-

ital.

The small banks increased
their market shares in spite of

steep increases in bank
charges. Core eaminga (profits

before adjustments for realised

and unrealised portfolio losses

and extraordinary items) as a
return on equity capital last

year averaged 18 per »»rit in

the small banks compared with

BG Bank

10 per cent for the big banks.
The members of Mr Kon-

drup’s association have a mar-
ket share of loans and deposits
of 11-12 per cent, or, measured
by equity capital. 16-17 per
cent.

Most small banks serve a sin-
gle town, though some have a
wider catchment area. Many
have only one or two branches
in addition to the main
“We have the wind in our

sails at the moment," said Mr
Kondrup. “Hie big Hnnh« are
reducing staff and closing
branches. We are not. Our
members are opening new
branches, and this was
reflected in an increase in the
banks' costs last year.” . .

I

^We have the

wind in our
sails at the

moment'
For all the banks, however,

the general outlook Is much
better after several hard years.
“We can only be optimistic at
the moment With bad loss pro-
visions falling, basic operating
profits should be even better in
1995."

Mr Kondrup puts the sur-
vival of the small banks down
to the very Danish way in
which the banking industry
has successfully combined
cooperation on infrastructure
with competition for business.
There is one clearing system

for all the banks. It does not
only clear cheques. There Is a
single, national charge card
system, the Dankort The cards
are issued by the banks to
their customers and can be
used in cash dispensers and at

retail outlets all over tbe coun-
try. Card transactions are
cleared through the PBS,

which means that a nrnaii bank
in remotest Jutland gets the
same benefit from the system
as Den Danske Bank.
There are three central data

processing centres, to one of
which all the banks are linked.

Bank statements are sent out
to customers on behalf of the

small banks directly from tbe
data centres. "The common
infrastructure is a feature
which is unique to the Danish
system. It enables the small
banks to obtain many of the
same economies of scale
enjoyed by the bigger banks.”
says Mr Kondrup.
There is no bad feeling

between the big and the small

banks. “There is a good tone
between us. It is not as if the

big banks are lying in wait to

gobble us up.” he said. The
small banks are, in any case,

well protected against hostile

take over by their share owner-
ship structures.

Mr Kondrup says that hostile

takeovers are "not relevant” to

the situation in Denmark.
Mergers are invariably effected

through voluntary arrange-
ments. The banks also co-oper-

ate over education and train-

ing and to some extent in

marketing.
The hanks have a jointly-

owned educational centre,

which lays on training courses

for the small (as well as tbe

big) banks, which do not have
to carry the costs of in-house

training programmes.
Among local banks which do

not compete locally there are

networks for carrying out joint

marketing campaigns, by
which the costs are shared.

Many of the staff functions

which tiie larger banks must
have - market analysis, legal

services, lobbying - are carried

out on behalf of the small
banks by the association of

local banks, which again

enables the small banks to

obtain some of the benefits of

economies of scale.

The tradition of co-operation

and common infrastructure
would not be of much help, of

course, if the customers did
not choose to use the small
banks. “The fact is, the cus-

tomers want us,” says Mr Kon-
drup. He attributes this to the

local banks' facility for taking

quick decisions, their commit-
ment to local business and
their familiarity with the peo-

ple and businesses they serve.

“The use of local banks is

determined very much by tra-

dition and I don’t think it will

change. We may see some fur-

ther concentration in the bank-
ing industry, but we shall not

see any more megabanks."
claims Mr Kondrup.
Nor does he see the spread of

new Information technology as

a greater threat to the small

banks than to big ones, “infor-

mation technology will
advance, and the banks will

have to adapt accordingly.”

Smallness may even be an
advantage. "We are able to

adapt more easily and quickly

to a changing situation than
the big banks."

He suggests that the advance
of information technology,
which will eliminate many jobs

still handled manually, could

coincide with a counter-move-

ment to give people greater
prominence. “Flesh and blood
want advice from flesh and
blood. For us, closeness to the

customer is an advantage. We
know the people we are talking

to, and for a bank it is very

important to know the local

customers. Buying bank ser-

vices is not like baying tea or
sugar. What matters is the
quality, and quality is what
yon get when you visit your
bank, which gives you support

in bad times as well as good.”

Good start for third force
Unlike its two
bigger competitors,
tbe bank's strength
depends on an
alliance

BG Bank fa theTiew name of a
I

1

third force in Danish banking,
formed by the merger of
Bfkuben and GHrbBank, which
believes it has sufficient size to

be able to compete with the big

two, Danske and Pnidanmark.
However. BCs assets of about
DKrlSDbn are less than half

Danske’s and not much more
than half of Unidanmark's.

But both by virtue of its

ownership structure and its

business structure. BG Bank is

a bank to watch in the next
few years. Like its two larger

rivals, BG Bank aims to

become a universal bank, also

offering •_ mortgage and
insurance, but while Danske
and Unidanmark own or
dominate their own mortgage
and insurance companies. BG
Bank’s concept is based on an
alliance,~and the strongest part

in the «THan«» is Nykredit, the

mortgage credit group.

Nykredit owns 15 per cent of

the equity in BG Bank, ft also

owns 14 per cent of the equity

in Topdanmark. the insurance

leg of the alliance, while Top
and BG Bank own 10 pea- cent

in each other. Nykredit'

s

position In the alliance

becomes immediately apparent

by virtue of its financial power.
Nykredifs equity capital at

^the end of last year was
^OKr20.8bn. only slightly less

than Danske Bank’s. BG
Bank’s equity is DKr6.1bn.
Nykredit also has substantial

holdings in two medium-sized

regional banks, 11 per cent in

Sydbank, which serves
southern Jutland, and 9 per

cent in Sparekassen
NordJyUand (Spar Nord),

serving northern Jutland.

With assets respectively of

DKr37bn and DKrl9bn,
Sydbank and Spar Nord are the

fifth and sixth ranked banks
by balance sheet total These
two come in the category of

banks which analysts in both
Denmark and outside believe

will have difficulty in
maintaining satisfactory
earnings' over the next few~
years, on the grounds that they

are too .small to sustain tbe
costs of being full service

banks, but too large to thrive

on the customer loyalty which
enables small town banks to

flourish.

ben was the largest of banks
which were, by origin, savings
banks (since 1974. Hanks and
savings banks have come
under legislation which does
not differentiate between the

kinds of business which each
may cany, out) -and has 230-
branches nationwide.

GiroBank was originally the

cash transactions division

operating the Post Office's giro

transfer system. It continues to

manage the giro system for the

Post Office, but was hived off

Blame Wind, the board's deputy

chairman: The merger gives us

real synergies”

Mr Monk Rasmussen replies

with a broad grin when one

suggests to him that
Nykredifs shareholding In the

three banks has interesting

perspectives. “We shall have to

see how things develop, ” he
says. But just in case the
alliance should develop into

something more intimate,

Nykredit is planning a stock

exchange listing, probably in

1997. This will not be to raise

capital, but in order to give

Nykredit a market value,

which would facilitate - a
merger with BG Bank - or any
other financial services
company.
BG Bank’s business struc-

ture is also interesting. Blku-

HenrBc Thufason, formerly chief

executive of Bflcutoen, is now chief

executive of BO Bank

as an independent full-service

bank in 1991. “The merger
gives us real synergies, and not

just benefits arising from
rationalisation," says Mr
Bjame Wind, deputy chairman
of the executive board.

Most significantly, through
the contract between the bank
and the Post Office, BG Bank's
customers can conduct bank-

ing business at post offices,

which means that BG Bank
has a total of L500 outlets, or

three times as many as any
other bank.

Unlike banks, post offices are

open on Saturday mornings
and they open an hour longer

than the Hanks on weekdays.

Simple banking business can

already be transacted at post

offices, but there is more to

come. BG plans to open 75

full-service branches at post

offices, adopting the
sbop-in-shop principle to
differentiate clearly between
post office and bank. There are

interesting opportunities in

exploiting the customer base of
the two nankB as well
“This is a cost-effective way

for us to reach post office

customers," says Mr Wind.
Giro is very well-established in
Denmark, (and the other Nordic
countries), which means that

through the system, BG Bank
has contact with virtually

every business in the country,

as well as 500,000 private giro

account holders.

On its own, GiroBank built

up a substantial portfolio of

business customers, but it did

not have the resources to give

them the attention they
required, says Mr Wind. But
together he believes that

Bikuben and GiroBank will

provide a strong service

organisation to business
customers, and the bank's plan

is to build up its business

customer portfolio in
competition with its two big

rivals.

BG Bank was established

with effect from October 1. but

its 1995 accounts cover the
group for tbe whole year. The
bank reported a net profit of

DKrl.68bn compared with a

1994 (pro forma) loss of

DKrl.6bn. The securities

valuation item gave a loss of 1

DKrl.7bn in 1994 and a gain of
,

DKr884zn in 1995, a total swing
of DKr2.6bn. Loss provisions I

were reduced from DKrl.OGbn
to DKr738m, and expenses
were reduced from DKr4.47bn

to DKr422bn.
Net profit as a return on

equity capital was 29.1 per

cent, but it is a level which
reflects the portfolio value

adjustment and is not
indicative of returns to come.

Nevertheless, it was a good
start for the third force.

Mortgage and treasury bonds

Bringing in the investor

® in'
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Measured by bonds in
circulation, the Danish mort-

gage bond market is almost
twice as big as the treasury
bond market, but turnover in

trade with the rest of the world
is- dominated by treasury
instruments. Trade with non-
residents in government bonds
is about DKrl.OOObn a year,

while trade in mortgage bonds
is wen under DKrlOOm a year.

Mortgage bonds carry a risk

premium and yields which are
about a percentage point
higher than yields on govern-

ment issue, though in the more
than 200 years of the Danish
mortgage bond market there
has never been a default

The drawback, explains Mr
Lara Rohde, co-general man-
ager of. Realkredlt Danmark,

one of the two biggest mart-

gage credit companies, is the

structure of the mortgage

bonds. They are annuities and

they are callable. Investors

abroad, who are unused to size-

able markets in mortgage

bonds, want instruments

which have the same charac-

teristics as treasury bonds:

nan-callable bullets.

The naTiish finance industry

is trying to stimulate foreign

interest in mortgage bands by
introducing new instruments,

which are more to the liking of
' the international investing

public. Last year Unldanmark
introduced a collateralised

mortgage bond (CMB) senes.

The bonds are based on tradi-

tional mortgage bonds, but per-

form very much like bullets.

There is, however, still a call-

able element in them.
Realkredlt Danmark has

developed a new instrument
which, it claims, is a 10-year

bullet pure and simple with no
callable element. It will be
Introduced this autumn. RD
has taken the unusual step for

a European finance company
of applying for a patent on the

analytical *nri numerical basis

of the new product
RD’s new bullet makes a

complete separation between
the loans to the householder,

or other mortgagee, and the

bond sold to the investor. The
loan to the mortgagee, named
RD Flexloan. is designed as a

supplement to a mortgage
financed In the normal way
through trafVirinnal bonds. The

Flexloan can be taken for 10. 20
or 30 years, but part of it will

be refinanced, either continu-

ally or at five-year intervals.

The customer can choose a
quarterly or monthly repay-

ment schedule. RD will issue

bullets with maturities of one
to 10 years, a single series for

each year. Interest will be paid

once a year.

In every respect except the

mortgage basis, the bonds will

be identical in structure with
the kingdom’s bullet loans.

The loan structure and repay-

ments schedule will typically

mean, says Mr Rohde, that
householders will pay a rate of
interest on the loan that Is a
percentage point lower than on
traditional mortgage loans.
That should bring them in.

Aiming for a bigger base
“We have seen sound
development over the past
couple of years and there is

no serious risk of banks going
down,” says Mr Thorleif Era-
nip. chief executive at Uni-
danmark *mr> current chair-

man of the Bankers'
Association, in his headquar-
ters office, a grey concrete
edifice, known locally as “the
desert fortress".

Mr Krarup came to Unidan-
mark three years ago, after it

had slumped into a 1992 loss

of DKr466bn as loss provi-

sions soared to DKr&.28bn, 4.7

per cent of that year’s loans.

In 1995 the bank made a
DKr2.17bn ($533m) profit,

with provisions down to
DExl.24bn, or Just under 1

per cent of loans.

Hie describes the first years
as those “when we had to roll

up our shirt-sleeves. Now we
are trying to see whether we
are wearing the right shirt”
Employment at the bank

fell from 13.020 at the end of
1991 to 10J300 today and is

expected to drop to 10,000 by
the end of 1996. With a satis-

factory 1995 result under its

belt, the bank has announced
an offensive strategy. It has
concluded an agreement with
the mutual insurance com-
pany, Ostifterne, to form a
company in which Unidan-
mark will hold 60 per cent of
tbe capita] to OstUterne’s 40
per cent to market insurance
policies through the bank's
branches. The bank win open
a branch in Stockholm this

year and plans to open in Hel-

sinki and Oslo later on.

Internal reforms of the way
the bank works are also being

implemented. Two win strat-

egies are being followed.
Firstly, there is a policy of
relieving bank staff, whose,
main Job is face-to-fece con-
tact with customers, of
administrative duties. The
second strand is to unify
administrative routines in the
bank’s 40o branches. This can
be seen as completing the

Tbofteff Krarup: "We can become
a Nordic player as we* as

a Danish universal bank"

merger of Prtvatbanken, SDS
and Andelsbanken, the three

banks which pooled their
resources to create Unidan-
mark in 1990.

As chairman of the Danish
Bankers' Association as well

as chief executive of Unidan-
mark, Mr Krarup is as happy
philosophising over the
ftatm-e of the banking indus-

try as he is over the progress
which his own bank is mak-
ing. He predicts that the

involvement of the big Hanks
in mortgage credit and insur-
ance business will tend to
enhance the already strong
position of the biggest hawtee.

Within a relatively short
period, he believes, half the
loan assets of the big hank*
will be in the form of mort-
gage credit. As lasses on
mortgage credit are much
lower than on ordinary bank-
ing business, the banks' loan
loss provisions will be consis-
tently lower in coming years
than they have been in the

past and will compare better
with the provision ratios of

the continental banks.
The two big banks are

already taking a very sub-
stantial share of new mort-
gage business by exploiting
the branch network as a dis-

tribution channel for mort-
gage products. “Tire question
now is whether the banks will

be able to win a similar mar-
ket share for insurance,” Mr
Krarup says. He is optimistic,

arguing that the costs associ-

ated with selling a new policy

through a bank branch are a
small fraction of the cost to

an insurance company of sell-

ing through its agents.

Although Denmark came
through the crisis of the early

1990s relatively lightly, a

number of banks collapsed
and had to be taken over by
stronger colleagues. Some of

these cases ended messily,
with losses not only to share-

holders but also to bond-
holders, though not to deposi-

tors. This phase is over, Mr
Krarup thinks. He considers
that the pressures on the
banks, which are without

exception well-capitalised
today, will come less from
threats to their solvency as
from inability to reward
shareholders.
in the past the banks typi-

cally had a large number of
individual shareholders, but
institutional investors played
no significant role. This has
changed as pension fends and
life assurance companies have
built up positions in the
banks. The institutional
investors will insist on get-

ting a decent return. “We
won't see banks fail, but we
shall see banks being sorted
out according to their ability
to provide a satisfactory yield

on their equity capital"
Those which cannot live up

to investors' expectations will

be forced to consolidate or see
themselves absorbed by better

managed banks, he says. Oni-
danmark's decision (in which
it is, chronologically at least,

following the example of Den
Danske Bank) to set np in the
Nordic capitals, says Mr Kra-
rup. has to be seen in the
light of the international inte-

gration of the financial mar-
kets and the problem this

poses for large banks in a
small market
“Looking 10 years ahead,

the problem is that the Dan-
ish market is small. If we are
to compete, we most have a
bigger base, so we bave
defined the Nordic market,
with a population or 23m, as
our domestic market We are
starting a process by which
we can become a Nordic
player at the same time as we
shall be a Danish universal

bank," says Mr Krarup.

Initial Public Offering
DKK 288,000,000

Co-Lead Manager

Unibank

Cdopbst
Share issue

DKK 523,027,560

Lead Manager

Unibank

CHy of Copenhagen
Bond issue

1995 - 2000
DEM 100,000,000

Financial Adviser

Unibank

Share Issue

DKK 392.012,500

Lead Manager

Unibank

Ilia Mortgaga Bank ofDanmark
• Bond issue

1996-2003
DKK 400,000.000

Lead Manager

Unibank

oticon BIucobI
Initial Public Offering
DKK 266.625,000

Joint Lead Manager

Unibank

Oresund

Bond issue

1995-2001
DKK 400,000,000

Lead Manager

Unibank

Bond issue

1995 - 2000
DKK 400,000.000

Lead Manager

Unibank

Bond issue

1995 - 2000
DKK 600,000,000

Lead Manager

Unibank

Kingdom of Sweden
Bond issue

1995 - 1998
DKK 400.000,000

Joint Lead Manager

Unibank

HAF5UJND NYCOMBD

Placement of
2,658,273 ”A“ shares and

1,322.568 “B” shares

Lead Manager

Unibank

IL..,
?r

Bond issue

1995-2000
DKK 400,000,000

Joint Lead Manager

Unibank

Crisplant Industries
Initial Public Offering
DKK 595,000,000

Joint Global Coordinator

Unibank

Jacob Holm ft Sons A/S

Placement of "B” shares
DKK 119,000,000

Financial Adviser

Unibank

/^r
HORDVUm BHEmy OffOUP

Initial Public Offering
DKK 302.750.01X)

Joint Lead Manager

Unibank

These are among the transactions managed by Unibank - the only Nordic bank
on the 1995 IFR league table ofEuropean bookrunners.

Nordic
investment banking,

Unibank
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M Stock Exchange reform

Surviving in the free world
With its monopoly
status removed, the
exchange must
offer competitive
services

The legal monopoly which
protected the Copenhagen
Stock Exchange was ended on
January l this year, and on
May 1 the CSE wflj start life as
a private company.
With its monopoly status

removed, the CSE will have to
survive on its ability to offer

competitive services, “and we
shall survive; there's no doubt
about that,” says Mr Hans
Ejvlnd Hansen, chairman of
the new CSE, who has a long
career In some of tbe most
senior jobs In the finance ser-

vices industry.
The reform of the CSE is a

consequence of the EU's
Investment Services Directive,

which Denmark has been one
of the first countries to imple-
ment fully through changes in

domestic legislation. The priva-

tised CSE will be owned by
traders, with 60 per cent of the
capital. Issuers and investor
representatives will be the
other shareholders.

The Danish Securities Cen-
tre. which has provided a pap-

erless, electronic clearing and
settlements system for bonds
since 19S2 (and for shares since

19S6), may also be privatised,

but a decision has not been
taken yet. In principle, both
institutions could face competi-
tion from new exchanges,
though no domestic challeng-

ers have flagged any such
intentions to date.

One result of the changes is

that foreign securities houses

can become remote members
of the CSE, a development wel-

comed by the Danes. “In Den-

mark. we have no hesitation

whatsoever about remote mem-
bership,” says Mr Hansen. "We
want remote members. It will

help to strengthen trade in the

most liquid securities, shares
as well as bonds. We shall

actively seek to attract remote

members.”
The CSE - and any compet-

ing market places which are

established - will be under the

supervisory control of a new
Securities Board, chaired by
Mr Erik Hoffmeyer. governor

of the central bank from 1965

to 1895, The board's secretariat

will be provided by the
Finance Industry Supervisory

Authority.
The outlook for the Danish

market varies in some degree

with the type of securities.

Denmark has a very big bond
market, by far the largest of

any country if measured on a

per capita basis, which is usu-

ally ranked at ninth in the

world by turnover. This
reflects the 200-year-old Danish

system of mortgage credit, by
which property purchases have

been (and still are) financed

almost exclusively by bonds
issued by mortgage credit insti-

tutions.

The market in government
debt is relatively new. It devel-

oped in the 1970s when the

first and second oil price
shocks sent the state budget
heavily into deficit. "For the

large, liquid benchmark bonds,

whether mortgage credit or
treasury issue, we shall face

competition from exchanges as

well as from proprietary trad-

ing systems, and this will prob-

ably also be tbe case for the 10

most liquid equities," says Mr
Hansen.
“To stay competitive, we

shall have to ensure that we
can compete through the effi-

ciency of the system, through
transparency and price,'' he
says. The challenge will be

especially tough If and when
Emu Phase 3, with a common
currency, is implemented.

Denmark has an opt-aut

from Phase 3 under the terms

on which it ratified the Maas-
tricht treaty, but it Is widely

expected that the state will

nevertheless issue Eurobonds.

As there will be little differ-

ence between these and other

Euro treasury bonds, there will

be no special incentive for

trade them via the CSE.
Mr Hansen argues that it is

important to keep as much
trade in Copenhagen as possi-

Capital gains

tax on listed

shares has

virtually killed

the market for

individual

investment in

equities

ble. on the principle that “the

elite generates breadth”.

At the other end of the scale,

there are 1,200 bonds series

which are not liquid and in

which, in some cases, trades

may not take place for days or

even weeks. Most of the 250

shares listed in Copenhagen
are also weak on liquidity.

For these securities, the exis-

tence of a Danish market place

is essential, and here Mr Han-
sen sees the job or the new
CSE as being to improve
liquidity and trading opportu-

nities.

There are several stumbling

blocks, reflecting both institu-

tional and taxation problems.

At the top of the market's hit

list is a 0.5 per cent turnover

tax on all equity sales carried

out by Danish investors. “This

is a major handicap to our

development. If investors and
traders can buy through
exchanges where there is no
tax, they have an easy choice

to make,” says Mr Hansen. “It

is horrible that we should have
to live with such a negative
discrimination."

Mr Carsten Koch, the Social

Democratic party's minister For

taxation, told a meeting of the

Association of Danish Share-

holders this month that he did

not completely rule out the

suspension of this tax, but he

did not make any promises,

either.

There are other taxes which
hinder the development of the

market, of which the tax on
capital gains when listed

shares are sold, is one. Until

1993, there was no capital gains

tax on shares held for over

three years. Now, capital gains

are taxed fully at income tax

rates unless the total value of

the shares held by a single per-

son or a married couple Is

under DKrl06,000. There is no
deduction for losses on other

shares in the portfolio.

This tax has virtually killed

the market for individual

investment in equities, and Mr
Koch has no intention of

changing it. However, the

situation can be exaggerated.

Investments made in equities

through pension savings

accounts, whether individual

accounts administered by the

banks or collectively through
pension funds and life

assurance companies, are not

subject to the gains tax. and
neither are they subject to

another one of Denmark's
killer taxes - the tax on real

interest yields.

The latter tax, introduced in

1983, places a ceiling of 3 per

cent on the after-inflation real

yield which pension funds and

other Institutions may earn on

securities Investments; any
yield in excess of a real 3 per

cent goes to the exchequer.

As the equity investments in

pension savings accounts are

exempted, they are favoured.

Other problems hindering

the development of a more
lively equities market are the

fact there are very few large

companies, by international

standards, listed on the CSE;

that many of these companies

are controlled by foundations

holding stock with preferential

voting rights, which means
among other things that the

companies are not exposed to

hostile takeover bids; and that

the market is dominated by
Institutional investors, which
invest for the long haul and

put the share trade indicator

pennanently on “hold”.

The tax regime is partly

responsible for the serious

problems of the Copenhagen
derivatives market, according

to Mr Tyge Vorstrup Ras-

mussen. president of the Futop
Clearing Centre. Turnover in

the market was so low in 1995

that its commercial justifica-

tion was in doubt. Turnover
has improved this year, but not

yet to a satisfactory level.

The turnover tax is one prob-

lem. but so Is the way the real

interest tax is administered. It

applies to yields on derivatives,

a factor in keeping the Danish

Institutions out of the market
Other factors are the conserva-

tism of the Institutions, which
was not helped by the Haring*;

collapse.

In the meantime, Mr
Rasmussen plans to involve

the domestic institutions to

generate a larger market “We
need them to get liquidity, and
we need more liquidity to

make the market attractive to

foreigners," he says.

Due Diligence

Successful investment banking requires an organisa-

tion committed to providing a consistent and professional

standard of banking service. As a major Nordic banking group,

Den Danske Bank has considerable placing power and holds a

leading position in the Nordic equity and fixed-income capital

markets.

The Investment Banking division ofDen Danske Bank has a

track record of dose collaboration with clients to implement

their business strategies - analysing alternative procedures and

their implications, preparing valuations, arranging public offerings

and private placements and assisting in mergers and acquisitions

negotiations.

The bank upholds the traditional values of the banking

industry - probity, due diligence, professionalism and flexibility

- and. during a highly sensitive process, confidentiality has top

priority at all times in order to maintain market confidence.

Through its position as one of the leading investment banks

in the Nordic region, Den Danske Bank can provide a substantial

level of support and the services of an experienced, well-estab-

lished organisation.

DEN DANSKE BANK
Imtsuneni Banking Division

2-12 Hoimew Kanal. DK-I092 Copenhagen K. Denmark

Telephone: +45 33 44 00 00

Issued by Den Danske Bank, 2-12 Holraens Kanal. DK-M92 Copenhagen K, approved by Den Danske Bank. London Brandi. 75 King William Street, London EC4N 7DI

Rtgnlaied bv S.FA for the conduct of investment business in the UK. and the London Stock Exchange. The rules and regulauons nude under the financial Services to 1986

for the protection ofinvestors may not applyW imwnnenr business carried on from offices oolside the UK.
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Copenhagen’s old stock exchange

The big insurers

Tbfly <4nd«w*

Measure of independence
The two main
companies differ,

but they have
important things in

common
When Codan, tbe Insurance
company controlled by the
UK's Stm Alliance, acquired
Hafaia, then the country's sec-

ond largest insurer. In 1993, it

took on board a company
which was twice its own size.

“It was a big mouthful,”
says Mr Peter Zobel, the chief

executive, whose family
founded the company. He is

the third generation to be in
controL
For a year or so, Codan was

the country's biggest accident

Insurance company, but it was
knocked from that perch last

year when Tryg acquired most
of the assets of Baltics (chang-

ing its name to Tryg-Baltica)

from Den Danske Bank. Tryg-

Baltica’s accident insurance
premium income last year was
DEr5.05bn. compared with
Codan’s 0Kr3.7bn; total group
premium income was
DKr8-lbn in Tryg to DKr6.4bn
at Codan.
The rivals have two things

in common. First, the present
structure of both is the resnlt

ofthe collapse of the conntry's
two biggest Insurers in
1991-93. Baltics and Hafnia (In

each case, the collapse was
caused by speculative ventures

by the respective holding- com-
panies).

Secondly, the two have so

far remained aloof from alli-

ances with banks, although
Codan has its own banking
subsidiary. In Codan's case,

says Mr Zobel, “we have not
received any proposals, and we
are perhaps not a suitable

partner because of our foreign

ownership”.
Instead, however, Codan is

putting the finishing touches

to an agreement with Fokus,
Norway’s fourth-ranking
bank, to sell Codan accident

and life policies through the

Fokus branch network in Nor-

way. “If this is a success, we
shall consider similar arrange-

ments in the other Scandina-

vian countries,” says Hr
Zobel.

Before taking over Haflnia,

Codan was the smaller part-

ner, but consistently the most
profitable of the larger Danish
insurers. This record did not
survive the acquisition:
between 1992 and 1993, Cod-
an's combined ratio in the
Danish accident insurance
company (costs pins indemni-
ties) soared from 105 to 132.

The past three years have been
devoted to sanitising the Haf-

nia portfolio, “a long slow pro-

cess,” says Mr Zobel, but it is

beginning to show results.

The combined ratio was
down to 114 in 1995 and the

direct returns on insurance
business (the insurance techni-

cal result) as a percentage of

premium income was reduced

from a negative 20 per cent in

1993 to a stiS negative 6 per

emit last year. "We have got

I

They have

remained aloof

from alliances

with banks

control of things now.
although the result is still not
satisfactory,” says Mr Zobel.

He aims to reduce the com-
bined ratio to 102, which
means that both costs and
indemnities have to come
down considerably from their

present levels.

Mr Zobel is sanguine about
Codan’s future as a company
which does not have an alli-

ance with a large bank “It’s a
challenge,” he says, but he
does not believe that the

advantages are all on the side

of the insurance companies
which do have alliances.

Curiously enough, Danica,

with the support of its owner.

Den Danske Bank, has adopted

a business strategy which sug-

gests that it may agree with

Mr Zobel, though it pezplexes

some of Danske’s competitors.

Baltica landed In Danske's lap

in 1992-93, when Danske was
the only financial services

company with the strength to

prevent Baltica from going

bust Danica was Baltica’s life

and pension business.

Last year Danske sold off

the bulk of Baltica ‘s accident

business to Tryg, leaving Dan-
ica with the accident business

of Danica's life and pension
customers. Danica and Danske
have agreed, however, that
Danica should function inde-

pendently of the bank.

Danica does not market its

policies through Danske's
branches, with the exception
of company pension policies.

“We are in competition with
Danske's own insurance sub-

sidiaries, Danske Phoenix, and
Danske Life, and our . own
bank, Danica Bank, is a frill-

service bank In competition
with Danske,” says Mr Erik
Bonnerap, Danica’s chief exec-

utive.

“We have our own sales and
our own products. We are

quite independent and we
think that it Is best if we each
sell through our own chan-
nels. As a group, this means
we do business through two
independent channels and in

the end we think will be

to our advantage,” says Mr
Bonuerup.
Codan’s position is, of

course, different, but Mr Zobel
thinks the banks' advantage
as a sales canal will decline

because the advance of elec-

tronic banking win gradually

reduce the number of branches
and weaken the importance of

face-to-face contacts. He thinks

that customers will think
twice about putting all their

eggs in one basket They need
independent advice and “will

realise that it Is best to have
your insurance with an insur-

ance company and your over-

draft with a bank, and not get

the two mixed up”.
Bnt the development of uni-

versal banks makes it all tbe

more important for indepen-
dent groups such as Codan to

develop their own distribution

channels and customer ser-

vices, he emphasises. Direct
marketing by tele-marketing,
television advertising, and a
24-hour telephone service for

accident insurance customers
are areas in which Codan is

making its main efforts.

Mortgage credit institutions

Unravelling the mystery
Though they have
taken market share
from the banks, the
latter have now
struck back
The Danish bond-issuing
mortgage credit institutions
have always been something of

a mystery to the outside world.

They are owned by their
customers, the borrowers, as a
kind of mutual fund, and the,

bonds they issue are not like

any that international
Investors are used to dealing
with.

Even the international rating
agencies were so perplexed
that they did not know how to

rate the Danish mortgage
institutions, though they are
among the biggest mortgage
Issuing businesses in Europe.
The groups are still owned by
the borrowers, but the oper-
ational parts of the groups
have been incorporated as joint
stock companies. They are now
rated for short-term credit
purposes.

Soon, probably this year,
they are hoping that they will
receive ratings for long-term
debt which should make their

bonds more attractive to inter-
national investors. Over the
past few years the mortgage
credit Institutions have taken a

significant market share from
the banks, with the two biggest

banks striking back by setting

up their own mortgage credit

subsidiaries.

Changes in legislation are
the background to this devel-

opment. Until the beginning of
the 1990s, the mortgage credit

B*9 Three Mortgage Credit companies1
. 1995 xesuttal

(figures fit DKr bn) .

ReaDcredtt

Danmark
Nykredlt
•

BRFkrecfit
‘

4
Profit from financial operations 3.74 4.67 1-23
Expanses 0.S4 ' t.14 0.42
Provisions, depreciation 0.44 0.55 • 0.18 ••

Operating profit 245 2.99 0.95
Net profit 2.15

'

. 1.06 0.65
Assets -334- - 398 . -133
- of Which, mortgage loans 298 332 .. .. 116

institutions could provide only
earmarked loans - to finance
the purchase of a property or
an Improvement to a property .

Today, loans can be issued
without regard to the purpose
for which the money is to be
used, although the loans must
be safely secured in the prop-
erty. The consequence of the
change was that householders
In large numbers have con-
verted bank debt into mort-
gage credit debt, which Is con-
siderably cheaper.
The result shows up in cen-

tral bank credit statistics.
From the end of 1992 to the end
of 1995. bank advances fell by
about DKrGObn to DKr490bn.
Mortgage credit lending
Increased by DKr75bn to
DKrTMbn.
Meanwhile, the two big mort-

gage institutions, Nykredlt and
Realkredit Danmark, are
adopting completely different

strategies in the new, freer
world in which they find them-
selves. Nykredit is at tbe cen-
tre of a web of alliances with
BG Bank and two other
regional banks and with Top-
danmark, the Insurance com-
pany.

HD has no plans for similar

alliances, according to Mr Lars
Rohde, co-general manager. It

has chosen to remain a special-
ist institution, doing what it

knows best “It is an interest-

ing situation. In which an the
one hand you have the univer-
sal banks offering every lrinH

of service and on the other the
specialist institutions, but we
think the specialists will live
on as long as they do what
they do with sufficient talent.”
he says.

RD does not shun coopera-
tion with hanks- Indeed, that
has been the traditional way in
which private customers have
made contact with the mort-
gage credit Institutions, but it
will be on a non-exclusive and
ordinary commercial basis,
says Mr Rohde.
In addition to its banking

and insurance link-ups, Nykre-
dit also has close co-operation
with real estate agents through
franchise arrangements with
three real estate agency groups
with a total of 250 outlets. This
is another area in which RD
has a different approach,
counting on the quality and
Price of its products and cus-
tomer service to bring in busi-
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